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GRAND TRUNK LIQUOR CASE
OPENED THIS MORNING

tlon oàt èf Montreal to Brock- 
vllle. At Turcotte he got the car at 
4.15 a.m., Sept. 12th. The seals 
were then, south door A.D. 2687; on 
the north A.E. 6226 and on the 
end E.\1T966.

Conductor W. F. Price swore that 
he left Brockvllle at 3 p.m. on Sept. 
12th. The car in question was on 
the train. The seals were the same 
as given by Mr. Carpenter. The 
train stopped at Kingston, Ernest- 
town, Napanee, Marysville, arriving 
at Belleville at 11.30 p.m. The 
train was examined at Kingston 

' and was then -found O.K. by the 
witness. . " .

To jfe. Porter—The tepdn stepped 
tor 80 tn|nutea at the east end erose-
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G. T. R. and DlsUUery Ottieials Took Sand This 
Morning in TlteB Charges. ■ %

Immediately After the grand Jury north of the <kt.B. y aid. The G-T-R. 

this morning, brought In tfup bills In officials had. meanwhile found the 
the case of Prosper, Frechette, on cached whiskey. Frechette and 
chargee of theft; the accused was Nicholson were arrested near the 
arraigned and pleaded not guilty on si*01 that nlF6t- 
the two charges-; that, he in ÿh'urlow AU. .*?*. witnesses were excluded 
Township bn Sept. 18th, 1»18 did §j?*Ü the court- • A *60
steal a^usptityjpf wtostey oyer the. & 
value of $75, toe’ prop W of ’ thd 
G. T. Railway of Canada contrary tp 
Section 347 of the Criminal Code; 
and that he on Sept. lSth, 1919, did 
steal a quantify Of whiskey over the 
value of $7-5 from a vehicle, to wit,' 
a box ear on the G.T.R, contrary to 
section 384 q|‘ " the Criminal Code.
The jury Wte then empanelled.
Crown Attorney Wm. Caraew is 
prosecuting, while Mr. E. Guss. Por
ter, K.C. and Mr. B. J, Butler are 
defending the accused.

The whole panel of 20 Jurors was 
used up, the crown challenging two
and the defence six. , Charles Appleton, checker of the

Crown Attorney Carnew outlined G.T.R. at the terminât warehouse at 
the crown's case to the liny. The Montreal gave evidence of the load- 
liquor In question was in BeÇeviUe ing and cheeking. The car whs 
yard of the G.T.R. In transit from taken out at 6.50 p.m.. Sept. 10th., 
the Montreal warehouse to the dis- The seals placed on the doors were
tUlery at Corbyville. The car was a numbered A.D. 2566 and A.D. 2567. Car Found Short at iMatnw,-
C.P.B. car. Frechette was an engl- Bach case of liquor has an excise . .
neer of the G.T.R. and went on duty number. George McArthur, Inland Revenue .
in the yard on tjhe beoatien. The Two of the recovered caste, (each Officer at the distillery, Corbyville, 
contention of the TmmMMMat Fre- containing a one gallon jar) were was uext called. WlUiam I, Cole re- (Spècial 4 p.m. 
hette and some teffienf. took liquor produced in oeurf and identified by Ported car short, 

fro*» the ter, hit part of the *h$>ment. , E** Jar had a seal by the
chette1» engine and that .two or The cases bore .the toBesrtng government.
three trips wye m*|e tp castf. the I numbers 260 excise NO. 775; To Mr. Porter—-“Every shipment 
liiquor. Eventually 12 gallon Jars of 878 No. 782; 826 No. 782 aid 734 h»s itB own number. They run con-
whiskey were hidden In a Held’ (four bottle cases) No. 699. secutively-
north Of the G. T.R1$*rd. Movement of Train "*°W many ca8ee 8hort »as the
the crown contends that FrechetteT": M Tra*°- , ^ car?" -, v

Ott the tortffiad <tiui i^itora<> sh^i» that To the «*W»—“Tb6r<7 were ten

15th, and went up in , a » B car in ques- ^™ag6d Ça»« we couWnot

Soaij oUteri, ------------ Pnnli 1-' V??K'- -,
'< Ç®» diffljiJry -, tj. mute -i Cole. t».MK0oi^.“nd temSSte

P^fpiM \€ompltees Appointed — ,e“
;*fiTte- rn S! ,EfSmal^x sttaa|j#r -
T iBSt’SS&'îïy to Tcren,«
numinijsa “'ICO will be dl- drone s. W n. Boloir ^roup 6 w’ jarea OK l irdi '." *“** 329 1*°* aOuatioo in tbli city became" 

retted by W. Philip Shafts. Field E. Dbacon ' ' .... V . 2 caaes without more serious todar-when 62
Seereta^ of the,Canadian C» B.r- C«,Cmml6i„ Col. k 2. tj* ,‘*"

w- itk™“- -■ -
TradelLi^^d8 >'fc6 °f Attdittng Committee, L. W. Marsh/ ha7a contained 734. All found
It once ttna r^ >.WJ Pr0Ceed Joha ®lliott' W‘ *■ Dayison. / Eugene Kember of the
bers wnTt rm r mem‘ ' NeW Membership Committee,
bers wUl be held for this purpose, (east territory) J. G. Moffat, S. Bur-

win aîlnf Tl V 0t DireCt0rB r0W' W- N" Belalr, (west territory),1 commL t” r „°“Ce °" H' Scott' J" W- ^vison, R. Lewis
A committee to follow up other Members Committee, B.L. Hyman,

good prospective members was ap- C, C. Walker, R. D. Ponton.
pointed as was also a committee on Election Committee, W. L. Doyle
institution general membership A. R. Symons, Fred Chamberlain w!

BCC0Un> 0 Adam8' B- F. Alfprd, R. B. Coop- 
The following members of the er, E. P. Frederick, E. Harrow J 

committee were present: J. Bone, W. W. McFee.
fT ^!aC?B:ChaS Hanna’ 3 A H1»S8r Additional names 'Omitted in
F KetctLoTF 'n nV1101'’ H" ““ °n ^esday’ » and Well-
Marïh ynn’ L" W" bBnka’ D- 8. LaRue, Chas. L. Ling,

Th ' Joe Diamond, Standard Bank, John
The committees appointed to carry B. Perkins, John Sloan & Co. Geo 

1 ° the preliminary work necessary A. Taylor, Arthur Jones, W. L. Doyle
get the work under way immed- and Arthur Harman.

(Special 4 pAl. D«
• WWr-~ dtitn fié

INDIAN APO US, Dec. 10 — The 
general «ommitee of the United

2l^£'b7fo°reAte,nrlPtioA0n^|
morning tor further consideration of 
President Wilson's proposal for end
ing the strike of bituminous coal 
miners.'it was ? generally expected 

■■Kfor | the: 
«I the

from Cana- Gifts For Everyone 5
A t This Christmas *
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D. 3. Belle ville. >
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hto and Accident, 
the best Bbgtfth. 
nlted States Com- 
slnesi will receive 
And expert atten- 
:h The H. F. Ket- 
ilted. H. F. Ketch- 
Brldge St., Belle

' -.
^Three large floors of The Kittle Store are devoted

tbe ehowlsle** seUlug of Olv»ble e*fts that- ^ 
are practical and senslbl^-yet always acceptable and sure 
to ^ve lasting satlsfaçtlon to the Recipients. I would sug-

‘ha‘ make a tour of Inspection among the .goods 
in this Christmas Store —you’ll quickly see how you can 
get your Gifts a little béttçr than usual —at prices less 
than you had anticipated by filling your Gift wants here.

I
~ifcjLa<AS i . j

) ? :
Robert Douglas, store ‘keeper for 

the terminal warehouse et Montreal, Archibald Manns, care Inspector 
testified that the car in question for the G.T.R. at Belleville, told the 
was the fifth and last shipped from crown that he came across the car 
Montreal to Corbyville. There was In question while inspecting an
no, sale for the whiskey in Montreal, other train.
In thp çâr /p.P.'R.iNo. *6*846) were "What condition did you find It 
loaded on Sept, loth 1451 cases HaT'' 
each cèntdhting one one gallon Jars 
of whisker *nd "734 four bottle cases 
“Special Selected.” The goods had 
been in bond.

of three men
to adjust wages would be accepted 
before the conference adjourned for 
the day- „ .v, . ^

828.
:

estableshefl 1894. 
Municipal Deben- 
Estate, Marriage 

Office 24 Victoria,

Iiiin
Christmas Biouses“The door was open four Inches 

with no seal oa lt." Witness went 
add reported .the, matter at the yard 
office. ,

To Mr, fortes—“I should think 
it was about 3.80 a m. when I dis
covered It. Jack Logan was with toe 
at the time.” ‘

Logan and witness were both ear 
Inspectors. They-went over to the 
office to report,'but witness alone 
reported, Logan staying outside.

Ontario i-5:
Frame, 

per $100; Brisk 
(p 75c per 3100;
10c for lightning 

(oof- Why an mgh~ 
bu can get cheaper 
ban t*guaranteed T 
■Wries and tot me 
■s Before you 
fsurance. Chanoey 
[ont St.. BriBeyllte.

AH that’s new in Bloueedom for Christmas Is embraced 
somewhere in our extensive showing. The new styles that are to be 

x " worn for months to come are displayed In the favorite Georgette 
t Crepes, Crepe de Chines and Colored SUksf Many new gift mod- 

v els have Just been placed on show, and th* assemblage Is brim- 
I fnl of pleasing novelty features. A profuse usa of heavy em- 
I broidery Is evident on the newe/ styles, hfany have the 
i round neck, others with convertible collars. Ev 
’ is shown—

UXBRIDGE, Dec. 9. . R. Halbert, 
was elected to the, House of Com
mons in the by-election held in 
North Ontario lfd«r, by a majority 
of 181, with oak poll to hear from, 
over Ms «i»onei»|jNeil D. Mbfclnnon

t:
Seal Numbers

|

V

X.re new 
new coloring

/ IAviator n•a
*à*t*-; to‘$80.00 i 

. $2.50 to $ 7.00 
$6.75 to $12.50 

....................-$ÀM> to $ 6.00
'< -A, - •;

2 Georgette Crepe Blouses.. 
Jap Silk Blouses .... ..
CÇrepe de Chine Blouses.. 
Voile Blouses . . .

Australia* t ’A !y %% ::> London Mutual 
"noenfx, (of Loo- 
Oo., Nova Scott 

to, union (of Par- 
. Insurance of &0 
I at lowest rates, 
e. Box 85. Union

i$h- . . .
teh from Cans-

FORT DARWKfi. Australia, 6eç. 
10—Captain Ràas Smith, Australian 
aviator; arived fibre today from Eng- 
land;. tous -Winning the prise of ten, 

(titered for the first 
the voyage. -

HP "
:: Beautiful

MADEIRA LINENS
Lovely iBànd-worked Maderia Linens in «n ?

or your ChrttHmag choosing 
-Runners 25c to 90» 36”
$6AO to $8dK>, mjSa 

6 to $15.00. Maderl» i 
» dosen. Embroidered “4

swfi’ssrx ....
Cgpers fa natural or white

—-

SfCO/yp FLOOR
SUGGESTIONS

■

extensive arra 
Tray Cloths t 
Round Tea, Cl 
Tea Cloths $. 
viettes, l^jj

| to SIJWCX*

thousand pbm 
aviator "to tna k■Estate m jNM- mms - ■ • -,V
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y ___ iv .,
Men’s

V. * • W rs-

«srsg^f
Gun |^al and &
p^Çeé from f 1.2* to{
•1 ' v

o,vwt;tL*l
■■ priced $4J$0 to

fft» i-i»- mm

i WM fc.

tlFÊÉIn
^=SA|
75c I I J||

Tuesday and Wed- 6 :mm >^8»
tsm

Sift9 v".—-*?"' <

to $2.
Men's Knit Mufflers U 

4_»$l.oo to $5.00 u-ntedU»s $i»oo Sv 
irM -x 

Men's Club

1 ,'vtov 2JUk

i i.r’ihftc, m*
t ;

% -- K.c., 6. -ao. 
tile and Trro-

*'3 r
$15 to $25.

DESK SETSï Leather Collar 
Ba$s $1 to $2.50 

Men’s Sflk
$2.50

Men’s Glovea $2.50 
. to $8.75 pr. ; 
and dozens of oth
er suggestions in 
BUbobie’à Men’s 

Store '-•>

new.
cases were reporte* by the doctors, 
as having, developed during the last 
24 hours. There are now to the city 
H60 cases with 1715 people quaran- 
tlned as result of epidemic.

- ------------»—s-----------

-te

Barrister, 80- 
le. Etc. Offie* 
sUeville. Moe-

z n
O.K.

■ ■ __ ■§_ ,.HHH CLTsR. 
freight office testified that at Corby
ville Wednesday following the 
alleged theft he and others checked 
the shipment as the car 
loaded.

NUT SETS %
6 picks and cracker, set—to Walnut 

Bowl, $2.50 set

* nates.

Illustrated Lecture .
t-

was unr4Sem-1
At Monday evening’s gathering of 

Victoria- Ave. Baptist Young Peo
ple’s Society, Mr. Merry, Supt. of 
the Ifarchmont Home here, enter
tained a large audience to a vivid 
description, along with* lantern

Hatf Price SateAh

doors.
To Mr. Porter—“On Mondai 

car had seals on both side .
On Wednesday one of the Seals 
gone and a padlock was on il. 
employ^ «* the Corby, (j&’-fcad the 
key of the lock.” views, of London, Eng. Thé slides

Fred Horner, G.T.R. conductor on were - realistic 
the Ltodsay-Bqlleville way freight such important j scenes . as the 
On 13th September, in the morning Thames’ embankment, London 
the C.P.R. car was taken at 8 bridge and the lift and elevator 
o’clock to Corbyville. He first said 8tructures houses . of parliament, 
there wM one seal off on the north Buckit>eham Palace, King’s stable* 
side. The south side h»d seal A.D. Manslon House, Bank of England, 

He reported the matter tb0 tower> Crystal Palace and lead- 
Latter before he left for Corbyville ing cathedrals.
he found à new seal N. 153669 had The magnitude of this great 
been put on. On arrival at Corby- metropolis of the world was a mar- 
ville all three seals were on the car. vel t0 who had not seen it for 

W. Edwards, employed at the themselves and to those who were 
G.T.R. yard office, testified that acquainted With the central city of 
about 10 minutes to 8 o’clock on the earth, the lecture was qui 
Saturday morning Sept. 13, he seal- freshing. The immense street traffic, 
ed the car on the north, side with undergrpuad railways - with their 
seal N. 163669 after a seal was re- tracks bne above the other in un 
ported missing. inner and outer circle around the

Judge Deroche adjourned court IcU^ reTeal tke fact “that London 
at 12.30, to resum.e at 2 p.m. still leads the world in -necessary

' ' _ development as well as in popula-
L>£te. ’• ' " " tlon.

e
A’J $

to Los» ov
was i OfKO. An

V ■**'!*
and Stirling.

Millinery
ws? «««rs s&iÿtiètrtKî i
commencing tomorrow. There will be no exceptions—every 
trimmed Hat and untrimmed shape in our-showrooms to go at a 
60 per cent Reduction. They are all charming modes .developed 
of Dovetyn, Velour, Velvet, Plush, Felts, etc., and at this Half 
Price reduction, every model is a remarkkble reduction. Come 
In and see them on the Second Floor; s k-.<

andx comprisedthe

*
■to.,

. k.cTm p
I

2567.

1 oron Mortgages, end 
lade Offices 111

Ont
& i

«.4- r-jte
W, Barrister, *e..

Attorney, Office:— 
tending. Phone: o«- 
l 436.

Store open to 6 pan. Every Evening to Christmas — J-ast fareel DeHvery leaves Store at aan 
Bought after that tttote will be delivered toe foUcmlng morning. ^ V=p-| HE GOOD JUDGE’S 

f J verdict is that the Judge- 
J ones Milling Compemy’s 

t plant must be in working 
order within two weeks, 

also Grain Elevator and Feed 
Chopping Plant, and he advises 
that you anticipate your wants 
and place your order for Flour, 
etc., to be delivered about that 
time.

GoodsP-m-
te re-

Ritchie ''£oi£J,r-:C
Ltd.

The i:
Wed- 

oral Designs a Spe- 
« Phone 306. night

elj.

Obituary ■ mmm
Death oj Rev.
Hj j Alep Martin
Had used Many Charges to Bay 

Qfttfate Oofflfljfence^l

Alexander Martfli ’was bom to charges were <$s fpllows: Odessa, 
Richmond Township, August 21st, Stirling, Wolfe Island, Gananoque, 
1831, being a son of the late James Inverary, Milford,, Tweed, Shannon- 
Martin and Maty Paterson xad was ville, Madoc, Fraakford, Norham, 
the last of a family of six sons and Manilla, Woodville, Queensboro, Sut- 
femr daughters. April. 26th, 1857 he ton West and Toronto. Twenty-three 

of was united ii| marriage to Saille A. years ago he was superannuated and 
Spencer. He taught school for eight during toe past 23 years he had 
years, five of Which were spent to lived m • Belleville. He was a mem-

pal. church in 1861. With” exc

successful member of the Christian
etgi'mei-y, Auction- 
Box ISO. telephone -

»■ ERNEST JOSEPH KEEGAN

Ernest Joseph Keegan, Infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keegan, 48, 
South Church street dted thffe morn 
ing. Tke child was one of twins.

_ , »6o wonldpS rather
have half a loaf toan sb chances to 
loaf. v/"-: ( .Jffi.iSK'

.---------- — SOP'------------
Trying, to keep from worrying fs 

Whaf worries some people.

MARTIN-In Belleville on Wednes
day, Dec. loth/Rev. Alexander

W,
L Somehow one’s plain duty te 4 

The gte-,. dsSzat .'ahlt* .vt

S«ay Office — Ores 
of all kinds tested 

I Samples sent by 
k®»s will receive 
Won. All results 
Iteeeker and Vic- 

East Belleville.

' »

# tt> ..'tartp*..:/. if.—
Lots off After hating been in lit health for 

some-time, the Rev. Alexander jfcr- 
tifr passed etietiy away this «ornisg 
at his home .196 Bridge St. West. 
He -hatf reacted* tte great age of 88

?
:

- -f - areBVU*I
* - —?*•

M6xxss3e$so63oe*i
H«: Th, Mr. , „

t[ù B
worth, Ontario * 
Surveyor and Ol
id oc. Phone 6.
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finitely more Importance to the will be several entSrtaitiments dur- Some of the citizens who have 
future ot-the nation than - all its lug the holiday week, 
stores of gold; therefore the high The Ladle's Aid of Kl'ngÿ Street 
hope we. entertain for the progress Methodist Church helti their annual 
and stability of our great Dominion sale of home-eooking'and fancy work 
lies, not so toucluin its material re- in the basement of the church on 
sources, vast as thesg. are, awmnd- Thursday afternoon and evening. A 
ing wheat fields, immense forests, number attended, 
rich mineral lands, 'etc., as in the 
character of the children of today 
who will be the men and women of 
tomorrow, who are to^mould the 
future de,stiny of the nation.”

And it is to enable us to carry on 
this work of moulding and shaping 
the lives of the neglected and de
pendent children of today that we 
make this earnest appeal. Many 
people have a vague idea that the 
Children’s Aid Societies are sup
ported by the Government, Whereas! 
the rest- truth is they depend almost 
entirely on volunteer help.
■city or county is required to pay the 
maintenance of wards .while they are 
in the Shelte#’awaiting foster homes- 
ibut the general work of the child 
protection Is supported 6y 'Hhe 
benevolent public. Your donation 

-twill be

HEAVY FINES IMPOSED FOR 
B.O.T.A. AT DESERONTO

-i
been “stung” by this man are very 
anxious that he be caught and hand
ed over to the police. He Is g 
fellow and wears a green hat and 
glasses.

V.
young

A-

fGiven Send-Offr 1—
Landlady and Bartenderf of the Marrigan- Honse Contribnte 

$900 to the Public Revenues — Quantity of 
- Liquor Also Seized

• I *■

Inspector Arnott of this city made forenoon, 
a very satisfactory round-up at 
Deseronto yesterday, evidently be
lieving that the better the day the- 
better the. opportunity to gather 
those in the net who are bidding 
defiance to the profiibitionary law.

Mrs. Agnes MacVickers, landlady 
of the Marrigan house, entered a 
plea of guilty to a charge of keep- premises "yesterday discovered 8% 
ing liquor for sale and was assessed5 gallons of draft Whiskey and 36 
$40,0 by Magistrate Bedford this bottles of G & W. special.

■ '............... 5

Presentation to 
Mr. Geo. Henderson

For Bettèr R.R. Service Avoid The Rush!
Shop Edriy is a slogan which experienced shoppers will 

than the usual consideration this 
SATURDAY ONLY

Silk Underskirts, in all-shades ... . . „ sn
Ladles’ Sateen and Moire Underskirts. . .* \ *2 49 Î198
CanrUoies tops'made verr attractive .. ...... * ’ * . ’ M
Ladies Wool Underwear.. «9 ka* *•« Vt*
Ladles’ Boudoir Caps .. . . ‘ " V * ' $9 Rnd,$24c°
Ladies’ Black Patent leather Belts’!.' " ” $ ’ $ °' °’ *?

Crepe de Chine Waists in white, pink and maize V. V $5 SO^and $4 98 We have new styles in Waists arriving every <fcy. . * $4'98
Brushed Wool Tams in all colors
Brushed Wool Seta. . .................
Children’s Mittens, all colors ",
Brushed Wool Scarfs . V . . ..
Children’s Sweater Coats ..
Teddy Bear Suits selling at...
Children’s Wool Serge Dresses 
Striped Flannelette, heavy . . .
Grey Flannelette', very heavy . .

/ ; Prior to leaving Blessington to 
take up their future residence in 
Tweed, Mr. and , Mrs. T. Hopkins 
were given a right royal send *f by 
their friends and neighbors with 
whom they have tor the past .twelve 
years shared in the congenial asso
ciations that make.of rural life a 
continuous round of enjoyment and 
good cheer.

The home that Mr. and Mrs. Hop
kins were about to. leave was In
vaded by about a hundred merry
makers, who were not going to allow 
their friends to depart without In 
some way showing their apprecia
tion of their residency amongst 
them and the j evenings proceedings 
will go on record as amongst the 
most enjoyable in the history of the 
district.

\
Marmora, Dec. 8.—A meeting was 

held at the Royal Hotel on Wednes
day evening of last week, which was 
attended by most at the business’ 
men of the village aid a number of 
others, to coùèider ways - and means 
of securing better railway service, 
for Marmora and vicinity. Accord
ing to whait appegrs’to be reliable 
information important changes are 
to Be made In the present C.O.R. 
line of the C.N.R.^, It is stated the 
line will be extended to Whitney 
and it will be one of the connecting 
lines for shipping graift, etc., from 
the West.

A ‘strong effort IS being made to 
have the present line changed so as 
to run through Marmora village, and 
there seems to be 'good reason to be
lieve that the effort wull be success- 

A- resolution was drafted and 
forwarded to the- proper .authorities 
asking that engineers be sent to find 
out if thereAis a, feasible route for 
changing the line-through ^he village 
without effecting the service té Dei- 

’oro. If the proposed changes are 
made a better service will “be given 
than ever before. With1- the line 
linked up With the Canada Atlantic 
line at Whitney there would probab
ly be a dozen or more trains a day 
instead of the present number.

-------

TK6 bar-keep of the 
Marrigan house was-fined $200 for 
selling liquor on Sunday, Nov. 30, 
and fined $300 more for selling on. 
’Wednesday last. He made plea of

give more
year. Here are a few of our specials for

guilty to both charges. Mr. Wm. Gar- 
new, K.O., appeared on behalf of 
thk crown.

Mr. Arnott
I

in his search, of the
The

•  ...$1.75
$3, $2.98, $2.50 and $2.25

............... 50c and 25c
-• ,$1.76.and $1.50 
..,,$3,98 and $2.98

....................... $3.98
• .$10.00 and $8.50

• 40c, 35c and 30c yd
• * •-v ..... 40c yaiR

’ -4Z.
—= T

Stephen Dennen 
Drowned in SI. ‘ 

Lawrence

v •>
• V-’>

V gratefully received - and 
acknowledged (through, the Xpress. 
Please make checks and money 
orders payable to H. F. Këtcheson, 
Esq., Treas, 1 remain,

On the eve of Nov. 24th a large 
number of friends assembled at the 
home of Mr. George Henderson, 
tiorbyville, to bid yJ them farewell' 
before leaving for their new home id 
Belleville.

The company was called to order 
by Revf Mr. Jones, who acted as, 
chairman and. the. following address 
was read by Mrs. Chas. MacFariane, 
Dear Mr. Henderson and Misses 

Annie and Edna,—,
We, your friends and neighbors, 

have presumed -to enter your well 
appointed home tonight to bid you 
good-bye on the eve of your final 
departure for yo,ur new home.

During the many years we have 
been associated together, we have 
learned. to appreciate you as 
obliging neighbors, true friends and 
faithful workers in the church and 
Sunday school. We, therefore regret 
exceedingly your 4eParture from 
our community and shall miss .you 
in the social circle as well as in the 
church, y ' t

We extend to you our very best 
wishes for the continuance of a 
happy, prosperous life in your new 
home in Belleville.! As. a slight 
token,of out esteem ; we ask you to 
accept this secretary 1 and jardinere 
stand as a remembrance of us.

Signed on bebâlt of the 
tountty,

y Music dancing and singing were 
indulged in until i the ’’wee sma’ I Xmas Papestries .. ! . $1.75 to 16c

hours” when all departed for their,Ladies^SUk^Hose’ V.‘ .$3.'!°
homes after extending to Mr. and Children’s Wool Hose...............  ,98«
Mrs. Hopkins very best'wishes for Children’s Fleeced Hose 76c and 60c 
abundant blessing in their adop Buster Brown Hose ..76c, 60c, 50c 
ted home.

During the evening the following 
address and jpresentaation was made

. • - 1 ' I v *■ ;
Dear Mr. and Mr8. Hopkins;-r- *

ful. Men’s All Wool Sox .. ..75c pair
Men’s Wool Sox ......................  ,..50c
Our Special Sox.. 3 pair $1.25
Men’s Mitts, Gloves it lowest prices 
Men’s Night Shirts \. ;.. . $1.75 
Men’s Pyjainte ..; ................$2.25

Yours sincerely,
\ sH Thos. PS jRuston.Ogdensburg Railway Man Goes To 

Watery Grave. -e.
( - MET DEATH 

IN WINNIPEG
SON REACHED THE SHORE, %

McIntosh bros.i
Father Held on to Upturned Craft 

Until His Strength 
Gave Ont.

1 4

Remains of Late Henry Vames Ar- 
- rive Here For Burialy It is with deep 

that you are about to depart from us 
thus we take occasion to express our, _ 
sincere gratitude and appreciation 
ct the assistance that you were ever 
ready to offer, as kind and sympa
thetic neighbors.

During1 the twelve years that you 
have been in our midst we certainly 
enjoyed your company and your pre
sence will be greatly missed from 
our neighborhood. Since you Cannot 
remain longer with us we ■'sincerely 
hope ti)at you iftu enjoy your new 
home aàd it wllf be our happy privi
lege to meet you again.

Moreover, we feel this occasion y' 
must not pass without Offering you 
some token though email, at thé 
reality we feel-at your departure.
We beg then, that you accept tMs 
electric reading lamp and pipe, as a 
token of otir - deep esteem
-yod.

fregret we learn
Ogdensburg, uec., 8.—Stephen 

Dennen aged 54 years, who has been 
employed as a brakeman in the New 
.York Central yards met death by 
drowning at midnight. Wednesday 
night ip^the St. Lawrence river a 
short distance from Prescott. News 
of the tragedy reached Ggdensbcrg 
yesterday. •

Dennen and

jlf» ■»'
The remains of the fate Harry 

Vames, who was 'hilled”"at Winnipeg 
in the C.P.R. traffic yard 
day last, arrived hëré this' after
noon by C.P.R. and were met by 
brethren of The Belleville Lodge No 
‘123, A.\F. and É.. M. add sister lodgr 
es, who escorted the body to the 
Belleville cemetery for intermept. 
Deceased was member of the lodge 
at Peterborough, and it was at their 
request the Belleville Freemasons 
conducted the obsequies- Many beaoL- 
tiful floral tributes accompanied the 
remains.

Thé late Mr. Varnès

■i.*U *<.■

Millbrook Alan Victimon Tues-

-;wfGIVE HERLindsay Dec., ?.—-Mr. Geo A. 
Duncan was caHed.upbn by a Mr. W. 
Sykes on Nev., 3rd, who was as bad 
a character a* the original Bill 
Sykes of Dicken’s novels. This Bill 
purchased a bif^Je from- Mr. Dun
can and tendered hls~ cheque for the 
price which was accepted. About a 
week later when Mr. Duncan pre
sented the cheque tp the- bank, there 
were “no funds” to Bin’s credit, 
and Willie €nd the bicycle-had gone 
Guess he’s chasing 'tip the horse and 
buggy thief which- Mr. It 'S. Need- 
ham lost sight at.

.!z/
-- • -r- 1 -ü UxA, Ï !<-1

A
inDIAMOND-.V r x.;

I his sixteen-year-old 
son Edward leff~this city Wednes
day niçht for Canato in a punt 
which wàs equipped with a, gasoline 

, ekgine.. They had been making fre
quest trips of this kind eatch week 
for some time past. A stiff east wind 
wsa blowing at the time and the 
temperature was below zero. When 
about a third of the way across the 
river on the return trip the water 
was so rough that the craft turned 
osjer ins it became partly filled with 
.water and top-heavy, Denaefh and htfc 
eon were thrown into the chilly cur
rent.

yfttî \’l
r

>
. FOR ; . 'M 1À'

'jjÿggt- -rJs*i • Hit , 
&iii

nij&i

..-I

CHRISTMAS v
was general 

traffic foreman at Winnipeg. For 15 
years he lived in Belleville near Al
bert College. ÉÇe left Bellevill 
yçars ago. Mr. Vames was 65 years 
ojage »n<} leaves J^is wlfe and tfrree
s((ns. He a metnber 01 
Lodge 9. O. E. , . j !,i--

She’ll never tire of Rilâï *

jï - You’D never regret it. ( 
ifiikx it* incures no up-keeih or 

. • Maintenance.1' ' ^

If * ’ ehrin^s in yalne.,
\ "vfeii
i; - :k'-y XJr as good any.
b tiw $e --W - -.;i H U

Angus McFE

.’.xf ri pt
26e a - vti■

forWilling Wsenetiicom-

H«BrjF'1Rawley,
Î» -,

* '• %Sn _ — ~i-1 ”1“ sii to
V vsto-Slgned on behalf of ypur friends and 

neighbors.
One Walked With Constable, Other 
CSfefc- F Gave HimseK Up,.

Kingston Dec-, 8.—-The new con
stable recently appointed by ^Justice 
of Peace George Hunter 
prisoners to the cell whether they 
drive or walk. On Wednesday after
noon when the constable went, to Ca- 
taraqui for the purpose of placing 
Henry Evans and William Wood- 
hSuse under arrest charged with 
stëàling preserved fruit and pota
toes from the cellar of a Westbrook 
resident, he found that ,he 
able to get a rig to' drive the prison- 
el's to the city. He explained the 
situation to Evans and -he agreed to 
make the trip by foot. When * they 
arrived in the i dtÿ1 Evans was placed 
in the éplls at !the police 
tion.

Robt, Sparrow
e. aThey struggled in the icy water 

and at last managed to crawl upofa 
the overturned boat. Is the darkness 
they could hardly distinguish each 
other. The elder Dennen rapidly be
came benumbed and weakened by 
fke intense cold, and because of the 

« heavy burden of -his clothing was 
unable to retain his grasp on the 
craft. Twice he fell into the water 

son pulled him

“It’s no use,” Dennen'"finally ex

claimed as hp felt the last of his 
strength waning “I’m going Ed H*e 
is my money and watch.’1 ^ '

The son reached toward his par
ent and despite his effort to aid him 
the father slipped from the icy sur
face of the craft and vanished id the 

depths of the riverip our-

Using his coat as a sail the youth 
continued to cling to the bottom of
the bottom of the tyertUmed boat ville, will represent the local Jews at 
for more'than an hour. The craft thl® service, 
gradually drifted toward Johnstown 
Bay and young liénnen suddenly 
perceived a light ashore. He shouted 
loudly for -help and his cry was an
swered. A farmer, Henry French, 
put out in a skiff and rescued him 
The motor punt was permitted to 
drift away.

Young Dennen remained all night 
with the Canadian farmer and early 
yesterday morning went to Prescott 
As he walked out on thé ferry dock 
to take passage for Ogdensburg ho 
met his mother and Mrs. Napoleon.
Dennen who had crossed the river 
tearing that some accident had occur 
red. The youth had suffered severe
ly from exposure but was quite him
self last night. He appeared rather 
confused as to some of the details 
of the accident.

Mr. Dennen was employed 35 year 
by the New York Central Railroad,
Besides his mothejr wife and son he 
is survived by anothef son.Hugh;

daughter Mrs. Delberi Sÿmonds; 
and three brothers, Christopher, Na
poleon and James.

The water at the point where Mr.
Dennen was drowned is about 200 
feet In depth and the current there 
is ol a strength of eight miles an 
hour. Last night relatives of the 
dead man through Chief of Police 
Owen Sullivan, offered a reward of 
$25 for the discovery of the remains 
Mr. Dennen an family resided on 
Lake street.

. 1 - t ■ ijvcr

~ John Lally. 
John Egqn.

Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins replied 
briefly expressing their thanta for 
the find remembrances ahd assur-

Trenton Canadian 
~ Chib’s First Meeting

XfsZf

Jewish Tribute. 
to Their Dead

N 49 -V
- J- > 216 Front St.is

inives
%Coi. Beattie, Director of Chaplains, 

Speaks of “Tributes
■■ - -

i The first 
Club was li

leg their friends that the present 
and many other % happy occasions 
that had taken place since their resi 
denee in Blessington would ever he 
cherished in fond memory.

Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins have taken 
up residence • in their new home 
recently purchased, from Mr Edward 
Gartley* and we extend them 
hearty welcome to Tweed. —- Tweed 
Advocate.

Back at IBs Work 
In Quebec Woods

*All Business Will be Suspended To- 
Afternoon.V,

Tomorrow^'(Tuesday) at noon, all 
Jewish business in Belleville as In 
all places throughout the Dominion 
will close for the rest of the day 
a memorial tribute to the dead sol
diers and oi-rilians of the Jewish 
race who lost their lives in Poland 
and Ukrania sinee the

zCanadianmeeting ôf'îhe 
eld in .the Masonic, Hall 

on Thursday night. Over one hun
dred members were present, 
chairman for the evening was the 
president, Mr. Andrew Shurie, and 
the speaker was Coh Beattie, Direc
tor of Chaplain*. His a’ddrçss 
“Tributes” and1 bis hearers were en- 
thusiasti? in thelF^praise of his ad- 

Col. Beattie has, because of 
his position, been enabled' to look in
to both the humorous and pathetic 
scenes on ■ the battle-ground. He 
gave to his hearers a vivid descrip
tion of these; so vivid, indeed, that 
he made a deep impression for the 
better way of living.' Trenton citi
zens will not soon forget this splen
did man and his splendid work. The 
address was followed by 
lantern slides, over one hundred in 
number. The lantern 
Rev. Major Frost, 
present who had known Col. Beattie 
in the “old world struggle” was Col. 
Bywater, Capt. Janney and Rev. Ma
jor Frost. The singing of the nation
al anthem brought a most profitable 
evening to a close.

On Thursday evening, “mothers’ 
meeting” was well attended! in the 
rink.
the subject of motherhood and its 
responsibilities. A bouquet of flow
ers was given to the oldest mother 
there» This mother was Mrs. Spen
cer, who is eighty-six. A bouquet 
to the youngest mother was given 
to Mrs. Weese, who is eighteen. A 
bouquet and calendar’ to the largest 
family was given to Mr. ahd Mrs. 

-Beter Sweet, who had with them 
eight children. Thfe rink was well 
filled and Mr. Stephens paid a splen
did tribute to the memory, of .his 
mother, as did also Capt. Clarke.

, Miss 'Florence Haswell, who has 
been staging with Mrs. É. T. Marsh 
for the last two or three years, has 

Hii other children, returned to Peterboro.
I wonder why it isythat we cannot Mr. and .Mrs. Jas- Cox,' who have 
all be kinder than we are, bow much been on^their honeymoon, have re- 
Belleville needs it, hew, easily it can turned to Trenton, after spending 
be done and how superbundantly it three months in Scotland, 
pays itself back for there is no debt Mrs. A. Simmons and Mrs. R. E. 
in the world so honorable as love. Kemp were in Belleville on Wed- 
Our honored citizen, the past presi-, nesday.
dept of the society, Thbs. Ritchie’ Christmas is in the ajr. All the 
said in an address he gave: ' wee Children are hurrying to prkc-

‘Oare for' the children is in- rise for the entertainment.
■s*ÉéÉiiSUBUeleiÉÉtoàÉÉiUilÉtilÉÉtil W-’-f V

morrow
tHE REGINA WATCH SHOP
be——and each time hi& 

back to safety z The

as *was un-
a

Handkerchiefs
For Christmas

was

war broke 
out. There may be a religious ser
vice for Hebrews in'this city. How
ever, tomorrow afternoon at two o’
clock in Massey Hall, Toronto,, a 
memorial service for jews will be 
held. Mr./Harry Yanover, of Belle-

dress. V
sta-Jdark

rent. V;Woodhouse, who by the way has 
h silver plate in his leg said it would 
be Impossible for' hito to walk, but 
stated that if the constable woiiM 
agree t% allow him to

HiÉustm
You”U see many pretty Novelties ia, aHndkerchiefs 

that are especially desirable for Gifts here. The hànd- 
some designs and fine qualities will be sure to please. 
KIDDIES” HANDKERCHIEFS, in Boxes priced at 19c 

and 25c. v
KIDDIES’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS at 15c each 
LADIES’ PURE/LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS in % and :

% hem^ priced at 15c to 85c 
LADJÎDS” FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, specially priced 

at 16c,, 25c, 85c, 40c, 50c and 75c.
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS in a great variety of pret- 
\ ty novelties, priced at 50c to $1^0 
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS at 15c, 25c and S5c 
MEN”S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at 50c, and 75e

Just Arrived

-H. McDonald Shouts Praises 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

*stay at his 
home until Thursday morning, he 
would come to the city and give him 
self up. Thursday morning at 
appointed hour Woohouse appeared 
at the office of Col. Hunter. On Fri
day morning at ten o’clock the two 
men will appear before ..the county 
magistrate.

His Troubles Were Not Only Painful 
but Alarming Till He Found Re
lief in Dodd's Kidney Pills.Remember 

Hi? the Children
a series of the

Bury, Que., D6c. 8.—(Special.) 
William H. McDonald, a young man 
living near here, is shouting the 
praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Rheumatics» in his arms, severe1 

—_ . _ .pains in his back and head and anStranger Sain |A Be alarming pain in ihe region of his
— heart rendered him not only help-
BeatiDa BIS Wav leas but much alartned as to the

, future. He found the relief he neçd- 
Also \ AUeged Hé Got Money and ed in one box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Watches from Unsuspecting “I will recommend Dodd’s Kidney
Pills to anyone with weak kidneys,” 
Mr. McDonald says in telling his 

Kingston, bee. 8.—For the past story. “I am back at work in the 
two -weeks there has been a certain woods feeling ae 'weU as ever. What 
man^ going around the city posing with rheumatism and those pains in 
as a gentleman from Nev) York. the head and near the heart, I was 
has worked his way into homes in sick and anxious. ‘ . 
the city and left 'without paying his “But after a week’s illness I tried, 
way. "Further 'than this he has as
sumed various- names and thereby 
caused trouble for other people. He 
borrowed a sfiffi of money from a 
girl and gave his name as being con
nected with a shoe store in the city.

He made the acquaintance- of a 
young lady in the city and before 
long had her gold watch and a hum 
of money belonging tp her. He rent
ed rooms in different houses in the 
city and also took meals at other 
houses but he always managed to 
disappear when it éànie near time 
,pay. ’

was lent by 
Among those

V-/
-

Editor OntarUL—*
Will you kindly permit 

through the columns Of your paper, 
on behalf of the Management Board 
of the Children^* Shelter, to tender' 
their grateful thanks for all past 
lavors and gifts to the little ones so 
generously given by our many 
friends and once again Jo make an 
earnest appeal at this festive 
of the year. ,fz.

We are now engaged in Ahe^city 
in re-organizing theZBoard of Trade 
with a view to make Belleville an 
ideal city and to live in and to work 
in and I noted one qf the headings 
of an article published, the question 
was put: ‘Vhat will Belleville be in 
1925?” That depends upon the 
great extent on how

me, K*-*I f

>_,:v

Habutai Silk Blouses at .. ... $3.75, $5, $6.50 and $7.50 
Crepe ^louses at $5, $6.50, $7.50, $8.60, $9.50 and $10.50 
Georgeete Blouses at $7.50, $8.50, $9.50» $10.50, $12.50

m/ Songs and speeches were on

.season Females

EARLE & COOK CO.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. One box. of 
them made me as, well as ever I was 
in my life!” . ,.

Rheumatism is' caused by uric 
acid in the blood. If the kidneys are 
right they will strain the uric acid 
to* of the blood. Rheumatism is 
caused by weak kidneys 
natural cure is to make thé kidneys 
strong by using Dodd’s Kidney PlUs. 
Aak your neighbors about them.

• ; —.
A woman’s idea qf a stingy per

son is one who can keep a uecret.
___ v- ^ Every man is capable of doing his
Efforts,have been made to capture best, and it’s'up to him to do it. 

the man| He posed as a returned It’s the , easiest thing in the 
man but it has been learned that be world for a man to forget the mean 
never saw oversea*. advantage he took of another.

Ml
1*one we train our, 

children of today and w are de
sirous of being , helped/to help to 
train the coming generation.

The greatest thing a men can do 
tor His Heavenly Father is to be 
kind to some of

Inspect These
Phaetons, Auto Seat Top -Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal 
Mainl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered

'

The

-

; The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.e to

--------------------------
You can doubtless mention a num 

her of persons- who talk too much— 
including yourself.

BELLEVILLE, G3TT.

READ THE WANT ADVERTISEMENTSThere

! -Vsi
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God
Sermon b] 

Victoi
f.,/

I do set my bo 
and It shall b 
of a covenant 
and the earth

V
The flood was al 

record of it is “wlj 
monition, upon wH 
the world are col 
reaches a certain I 
the interposition ofl 
individual life, andl 
type of nations. 1 
every day.” He is 1 
of great pity. He I 
chances. He callal 
He reproves gentl 
tenderty. He rehj 
smites severely. I 

But the record ol 
Into a record of I 
God’s judgments tlJ 
ered with mercy. 1 
tar unto the Lord, I 
offerings, and the I 
sweet savour andl 
again curse the groj 
man’s sake; for til 

1 man’s heart is evill 
neither will I again 
every Uving thing,I 
While the earth red 
and harvest, cold al 

x mer and winter, al 
shall not cease." I 
formed a covenant I 
ing the rainbow tn 
it. “And it shall cd 
I bring a cloud ovl 
the bow shall be s| 
and I will rememl 
which is between J 
every living thing J

The Rafl
' What is it that! 

bow? A cloud or 1 
, Every- drop of rainl 

prism divides the ! 
into its several pari 
the colors together I 
so a pure ray of lil 
the garden is mal 
sweet by the sunlia 
tain hues of that 
It does not take I 
again. Now that 
beautiful is not a 
but what it reflects 
prism is even mol 
the rose, because I 

/ any color to itself, 
colors forth at diflj 

The rainbow is I 
any part of the 
tells of seeing one-] 
of Old London; *1 
rainbow of wondrj 
or and of unusualn 
came visible, and d 
prosaic scene. 141 
people stood to gaa 
of the gracious api 
bad: that many fail 
fal In Nature, 
dyspeptic and mo] 
up at the stars ] 
ffrowl, “It is a sJ 
llttlpz girl looked 
sight and said: “M 
side of heaven is 
beautiful the insid 

The rainbow is 
of thoughts either 
Joy and sorrow. 1 
ed a god in every ] 
Up the ancient Gi 

^ was the visible m 
golden-winged mu 
the Lord and mist* 
carried their men 

» Here in, our text tH 
to tell i* story of ] 
the world. Rude ] 
agree in the coned 
bow as a living mi 
ens of Bnrnia §ay l 
toon. If anyone ni 
debt, proving fatal 
seeing a rainbow)] 
devoured him.” 1 
touch the same as 
Rainbow is a child 
it is very beau ti fa 
of the conflict e 
darkness, and it 

Wnn of heaven, shi* 
dripping tears of

w

)

■t
Through the g(lo 

we
5 On beyond the 

fPhe soul would B 
Had the eyes n

An old couple, 
fled Hod by theft 
asked*: “And hai 
clouds?” "Cloud 
woman, “Clouds? 
else where wouK 
showers come t 
es net make the 
folks make, by lc 
«on of the

puts a rai 
___ ;dt the UgM

^r*

sun

to

MS

—
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■ 
V
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V
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m
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• - • $6.50 and $5,38' «
• $2.49, $1.98, $1.75.
............................... .$1.<TO
2.50, $2.25 and $2.0D 
, $3.00, $2.5(1, to 76c

. .50c and 25c
• . . $5.50 and $4.98-

......................... $1.7»
.58, $2.50 and $2.25

.............. 50c and 23o
4 $1.75 and $1.50 
.,$3.98 and $2.98
.......................$3.98

. ..$10.00 and $8.50
• 40c, 35c and 30c yd

• • - 40c y a*
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of the ice and drips down through 
the lee cake. "Sfalp and bears were 
a)iundan|; killed and secured ninety- 
four of the fonder and six of the 
latter, so we were not short of meat 
to help ehe out the rations we 
brought from shore. Ducks, gulls, 
loons,, beluga whales, white fox 
and periodically several kinds 'St 
land birds were seen, in the water 
was an abundance -of small fish, 
shrimp and whale feed.

No sign was seen of the land, al
though our drift Took through the 
territory where Keenon Land was 
supposed to have been seen. We got 
soundings' or 2,9701 metre® and no 
bottom.

During the sumdter our camp 
was on an old Ice floe, sèven miles 

that In parables which take some oh-, .wide noyth and south, and at least 
ject In Nature or some fact in the fifteen miles long east and wèfet. I 
physical world to symbolize the spir- would have been willing to stay ode 
itual truth or fact, and which are or two years on a‘fide of this kind, K 
properly called symbolic parables. provided I had kept my health and \ 
The rainbow had a fitness for the our ammunition lasted. I consider 
purpose to which it was applied, for 
after the appearance ef an entire 
rainbow, as a rule no rain of long 
duration follows; and th$ darker 
the background the more bright does 
it appear. As such a sign no doubt 
Noah already knew It. A harb 
of the cessation of a storm was 
ting symbol of the close of that flood 
which was never to be repeated.

Very beautiful is the Idea of God 
giving us something to look at, in or
der to keep our faith steady. He 
knows that wih needed pictures, and 
rests, and voices, and signs, and 
these He has Well supplied: the Sa
cred Book, water baptism, bread and 
wine, Sabbath rest, and house of 
prayer. All these have deeper mean
ings than are written in their names ; 
by learning those meatiings, and 
keeping them, we become rich.

The -rainbow Is more than a sym
bol, jt is a token of a covenant, .and 
the covenant is that there shall not

“ ** *”*** wb«ïï»s. Sessions Open
at Court House

iGod’s Faithfulness w'

West Huntingdon and the ministers 
of the Mftfioc district.

Miss Luella Benson, accompanied 
by Miss Gladys Chambers, of Belle
ville, spent Sunday at her home 
here. ’

A number from this~plaqe attend
ed the tea meeting at White Lake on 
Monday night, and all report a 
good time.

The little daughter of Mrs. J. 
Wilcox passed away on Thursday 
afternoon. The funeral servie^ was 
conducted at the home on Saturday 
by Rev. H. Hall, of SMadoc, and in
terment made in Sfc/Thomas' ceme
tery. ; V

-
T“* \ *

ISermon by Rev. W. H. Wallace, Pastor of 
Victoria Avenue Baptist Church.

M
Grand Jury ;

\
The coùrt room at the county 

court house was crowded 4rtthI do set my bow th cloud ^ I Old say^&V 

and it shall be for a token 
of a covenant between nth 
and" the earth.—Gen. 9; IS.

mem
bers of the grand and petit juries 
yid with witnesses' when the Decem
ber general sessions of the county 
court opened this afternoon before 
His Honor Judge Derodhe. 
docket lsyqulte a heavy 
six criminal cases to edme before 
the grand -jury and the petit Jury, 
should there be true bills returned, 
besides a list of civil actions. Dates 
were set for the trial of all the non- 
jury cases but one. The criminal 
cases are two assault and battery 
cases and four cases In which theft 
of • whiskey from the G.T.R. Is 
charged

The foreman of the çrand Jury1 Is 
R. P. Coulter df Stirling.

Judge Deroche addresed the 
grand Jury Vm the cases to come be
fore them: x

.The rainbow in the morning 
Is the shepherd’s warning; 
The rainbow at night 
|s the shepherd’s delight.

The Rainbow As a Sign

%

TheThe flood was a judgment. The 
record of it is "written for our ad
monition, upon whom the ends of 
the world are come.” • When sin 
reaches a certain, point it demands 
the interposition of Gpd. It is so in 
individual life, and in the organized 
type of nations. “God is provoked 
every day.” He is long-suffering and 
Of great pity. He gives a thousand 

He calls and calls again.
gently. He chastens 

He rebukes sternly, He

one, with

The rainbow suggests a symbol. 
There 4s a principle here the same as

n
MOUNT ZION ’

‘Hello! WlTo said Mctint Zion 
dead or moved away? Nix. v

Mrs. L. Parity, who has been away 
visiting friends has returned home.

The annual meeting of King’s 
cheese factory was hèld on Tues
day afternoon. '

Mr. Potter has moved on the

was

chances. this method of exploring the 
ice in this" region the best that has 
been tried yet. A party being land
ed with à suitable outfit (of pro
visions, instruments and so on) 200 
0> 300. miles off land on an ice floe 
could collect a great amount .of 
valuable information from the still 
unexplored Arctic regions.

In August and September I devel
oped an acute attack of asthma, 
which made me decide to return to 
shore after the freeze up. The safety 
of the party depended on me, and I 
considered it best to land them 
ashore while I still "Vas able. The- 
trip to land was accomplished in 
thirty days without any difficulty.

The war in Europe was one year 
old before Storkersen heard of it. He 
had never seen an airplane untif 
recently, when he way given a ride 
in one by Captain Kindly, at Mc
Connell’s request. He is now a flying 
enthusiast, and considering flying 
as a means for future explorations.

seaHe reproves 
tendefly. 
smites severely.

But the record of judgment passes 
into a record of mercy.
God’s judgments this one was temp
ered with mercy. Noah built an al
tar unto the Lord, and offered burnt 
offerings, and the Lord “smelled a 

and said, I will not

Like all
farm recently occupied by H. 8.
Dafoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Bolton of the Yorke 
Road visited the former’s parents ou AUred NlcholBOn, charge of theft of 
Friday, whiskey from G.T.R. Rex. vs Logan,

The heavy gale which passed over cbarge theft „of whiskey. Rex vs.
Summers, charge of theft of whis
key, Rev. vs JLewie Loft, charge 
against Lewis Loft, of assaulting and 
beating his wife. This case arose out 
of a dispute over whether there

X’ Rex. vs. Prosper Frechette, the 
charges being theft of liquor. Rex vs

>

sweet savour 
again curse the ground any more for 
man’s sake; for the imagination of 

is evil frtim his youth’?
this „ place blew down Mr. W. i 
Baker’s, drivehouse which was 1» 
the course of''erection.''

man’s heart 
neither will I again. smite any more 
every living thing, as I have done. 
While the earth remaineth, seed-time 
and harvest, cold and heat, and sum- 

and winter, and day and night 
God thereto*

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
r^A. Chase, who had a very serious 

operation in Toronto hospital is 
able to be at home again amr is 
gaining nicely.

Mr. H. 8. Dafoe spent Thursday 
at his old home here.

Mrs. Norris Ro’ 
visited at Mr. B. Way’s, on Thursday.

Mrs. T. Parks is qnlte-Hl.

should be white or brown sugar us
ed. They got excited, the husband 
is alleged to have pounded -*he 
table,x the wife to have thrown a 
plate at the husband and that he 
used a broom and struck her ~ and 
broke her wrist. ’ The wife’s parents 
laid the^charge. The defendant Is a 
medicine man on the reserve.

Rex vs Stanley tiaron, charge of 
assaulting and causing bodily harm 
to Mr. W. H. Ketcheson.

■ ------------ ■■w.wsufa

mer
cease.”shall not

formed a covenant with Noah, mak
ing the rainbow the visible sign^of 
it. “And it shall come to pass, when 
I bring a cloud over tÿe earth, that 
the bow shall he seen in the cloud, 
and I will remember my covenant 
which is between me and you and

and daughter

be any more flood to destroy the 
earth, and the token of the covenant 
is the bow in the clouds. But the 
phenomenon has actually no exist
ence unless there is an eye'to see it. 
Until man looked upon it, not only 
with a seeing eye, but also with a 
believing spirit, its reap existence as 
the token of the covenant «was no

Japan is Awake to 
Advantages of Musfè

■ tf • : V "fo. v

every living thing .of all flesh.,"

Motoring as 
. an Exercise

The Rainbow -- V

Late Harry Yarnesl;What is it that makes the rain
bow? A cloud or rain and sunlight. 
Every drop of rain is a prtfem. The 
prism divides the- pure ray of light 
Into its several parts. By mixing Al 
the colors together we get white, al
so a pure ray of light. The' rose in 
the garden is made ljgautitul and 
sweet by the sunlight. It takes cer
tain hues of that light, and what

Leaders Urge Mnslcal Education of 
People to Further International 

— ’ Understanding.
y • 3<: . J. W. Davidson ..... 

A. J. Whaled 
Mrs. Bess Reid 
Ed. F. Dickens ft Sim . 
Mrs. S. A. Lazier .. .. 
Friend.. ~î:.i ..
Friend

26The funeral Of’ the" late Hatfry 
Varnes, who met death In Winnipeg, 
was held yesterday afternoon on the 
arrival of the C.P.Rr train, 
barial was under the: auspices of "the 
Masonic order, the service at the 
grave in Belleville cemetery being 
conducted by: W. Bro. A. E. Thrash- 
er, of The BellevRle Lo^ge ^o. 123, 
H. W. Bro. H. J. Clarke and Chap
lain T. D. Ruston. The bearers were 
J. Canning, E. Naylor, J. Fletcher, 
H. Vivian, T O: Ruston and Adjt. 
Goodhew.

SELLING
"Î. b T-l 4L. Z

I* • « i ' i ' Ï~ . :> .
Most motorists dff not consider

autpmoblllng as exercise, presiding 
there are no tires to charige en route 
and one frequently hears the opinioi 
that the augnmntlng use of motor

SO
more capable of proof than is the 
presence of Christ in any church at 
any moment. It is a quaint idea of 
the Rabbins that In an age coiispic- 
uous for righteousness the rainbow
is not visible; the virtuous, thqy say, JehicIes has mat6rlally reduced the, 

not take in, it gives back are a suffleent slgiykst God vemem- opportunlt4es for exercise that is 
agqjn- New. that „wbldh makes. Jt bera His- eovenanfcA.#d truly- ti is 80 necessaiY to the physical well 
beautiful is not what it takes hr, man's mercy to man that is the most belng'
but what it reflects hack again. The eloquent witness of the Divine love. A well known writer on scientific 
prism is even more unselfish than por what purpose then was the [subJectB’ Dr" Henry Smith Williams, 
«he yose, because it does not take Bow set.ln the cloud? The great pur- wrlting ln a receat lssue of Motor, 
any color to itself, hut sends all the pose was to be a witness to God’s «“UPtion to this general view
colors forth at different angles. faithfulness. The God whom the Bi- and 8tates that automobiling is 

The rainbow is apt to be seen In ble goes on revealing and unVéiHng beneficlal and shows accruing bene- 
any part of the world. Someone more and more is a ' God in whom fits utid®r three heads—physical, 
tells of seeing one-4a a crowded part men may trust. None of the heathen mèntal and volitional. He proceeds 
of ©Id London; all of a sudden a could trust1 their gods. The Bible t0 poJat 0ut that in addition to the

tqlls men of a God they can trust. 6xerclse’ the motorlst has been in 
That is the difference between the tbe open alr’ buffeting tbe win(ls. 
Bible and other books, between the ,nhaIing pmple quantities of oxygen 
Christian religion and all otheA re- to meet tbe increased needs of the 
tiglons. And what a- difference) accelerated currents of blood corpuS- 

In Calvary’s awful scene, we be- cles’ and that *ee8«on and 
hold the Divine faihtfulness. Clouds 8imilatl0B are thereby facilitated 
ef sin have risen from the earth; a and the toxlc product8 accumulated 
shoreless ocean of ^deeyair has cov- through former inaction prd- 
ered the life of man; but God—the gressively are In increased measures 
faithful God, the covenant-keeping otidl*ed and eliminated.
God, the God that remembers His Tbe doctot supports his con/
promise j>f mercy to slnfiff man—BW elusions In part as follows: “It is the
has not forgotten; He is keeping mu8cles of tbe arms; together with 
His word of grace, and the clouds those. of the ch®8t " and" abdomen 
are shot through and through with preminently and habitually suffer, 
the power of Christ, the sun of When you dr*Te a car 40 or 50 miles 
riehteoiienRHR * over average American roads,

fraction of that distance in the city, 
*you give your arms and f joreo a 

course of purposeful calisthenics 
that rebounds directly to the benefit 

zof/your muscles and arteries and
heart and Indirectly, but no -leès
significantly, to the benefit of your 
digestive apparatus and organs of

,e*t elimination as well as the nervous 
when

50
a cable from Japan 

announced that^his. majesty, the 
emperor had conferred on the four 
women professors of the Musical 
Academy of Tekte the Sixth Order

Not long ago 2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
6 00 
1 00 
i Dé
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R. Tannahiil 
L. B. Frank, Perfect, Cafe

_ M.‘ Marakas .. ..
Morley Lee Nefoundland | 

Cafe .’. .. ..
L. G. Don, Nefounflland 

Cafe « . .. .
F. J. Naphin ..
Friend .. .. .
Empire C«#fe ..
P. Geen ..

Blouses 
Sweaters 

Handkerchiefs 
Neckwear 

(Stoves 
Hosiery 
Corsets 

Men’s Silk 
Mufflers 

Underwear

in recognition of their services to 
musical education. That Japan is 
further taking a serious stand on the 
advantage^ to her, internationally, 
of having her people musically 
educated is seen -frqm a recent issue 
of one of her most influential news
papers. A whole page Is devoted to 
musical discussions under, the head
ing, “We must have the Govern
ment music school here, (Osaka),”

The leading article goes on to say; Editor1’06 ta rib,ur 
“It requires no lengthy explanation What about " ÏEhë" Belleville 
to perceive what effect music has on Board of Trade Campaign? Does the

teùn or cjty exist exclusive of the 
a vicinity? Is it not true of every city 

and leave its that many good pèople, vitally use
less lead in their town, shove their 
abode fn the vicinity and do hot 
some of the ablest men prefer to 
live out of the city? ‘ : -

Therefore , should not the Belle- 
mti|tary strength nor ln the el* ville Board of Trade boost Belleville 
pansion of economic power, but in 
the advanced civilization a fljafion 
possesses. x ' ' -

50 %
t.i

50
00
50

ENLARGING
OF BELLEVILLE

1 00 
2 00/ 
5 00

y
• • • .• k

Mrs.' O. Wardhaugh .. . 
J. Mtichoir ..
J. L. Vickers ..
W. Yeomans ..

Tiibrook

l'w
60rainbow of wondrously intense col

or and of unusually perfeét form be
came visible, and,changed the whole 

Little knots of busy 
gaze upon the beauty

50W i t
50

C. R.
J. O. R. McCurdy .. ».
A. R. Symons................
Miss August Burke .. . 
Miss Nellie Smith .... 
Miss Bessie Jones .. . 
Frank Symons .. .. .
Ned Symons ..................
Chas. J. Symons .. .. 
Gormans’ Boot Shop ..

60prosaic scene, 
people stood to 
of the gracious apparition. It is too 
bad that many fail to see the beauti
ful in Nature. Thomas Carlyle, 
dyspeptic and morose, once looked 
up at the stars agd said, with a 
growl, “It js a sad sight!” But a 
little' girl looked up at the same 
sight and said: “Mamma, if the out-

1 00 
1 00

.the national thoughts and the social 
condition. To regard * music as 
mere idle pastime 
cultivation uncared for, is a grave 
danger .to our country .^According to 
Dr. Yosino, the rightful qualifica
tions for membership ln the family 
of world powers do consist, ndt In

as-
60
25
60

t'f 60
60SPECIAL BARGAINS 

v EVERY DAY. 2 00 
1 00

fydiTnâ § Ck.side of heaven is so fine, how very 
beautiful the inside must be!”

The rainbow Is chiefly suggestive 
of thoughts either of mystery or of 
Joy and sorrow. Mythology discern
ed a god ln every wonder of Nature. 
!Ço the ancient Greeks the rainbow 
Was the visible yppfesentative of a 
golden-winged madden who attended 
the Lord and mistress of heaven and 
carried their messages to mortals.

* Here in, our text the rainbow is made 
to tell a story of God’s love for all 
the world. Rude and distant tribes 
agree in the conception of the rain
bow as a living monster. The Kar
ens of Buraia flay it is a spirit or de
mon. If anyone meets with an acci
dent, proving fatal, they say, (after 
seeing a rainbow), “the rainbow has 
devoured him.” The Zulu ideas are 
much the same as these. To us tl)e 
rainbow is a child of the storm—and 
R is very beautiful. It springs out 
of the conflict between light and 
darkuesS, and it Is caused by the 
sun of heaven shining upon the fast 
dripping tears of earth.

and vicinity? Does not the dty 
make itself too' exclusive? Whom 
does the city belong to, does not the 
country call it-~«ilQur " city?” Are 
they not really the back-bone 
of it? Why then are they, the people 
of the country, so' barred frein any 
voice in their city? ' Would It not 
extend in all directions if the power 
in men and money that the country 
has in its length and breadth if it 
were harnessed ' in the Interest of 
the city? And Is there not strong 
young life waiting to !% used and 
longing for an opportunity to 
usefully employed? Let us wake up 
to the new responsibility and the 
times. ' ' V ' ■

Totals to date .. ..
Acknowledgements of contribu

tions will appear dally.
........ i » /

..$451.76

Hrnnan Arte.
or a “The centre of civilization ties in 

the higher human arts, and at' its 
very core 'is music. In Japan music 
occupies but a meager part of her 
civilization. Sometimes music is 
considered to be 'revolting to the 
Japanese civilization. The existence 
of such a feeling, quite contrary tb 
the -world’s ideal, accounts f£r 
occurrence of anti-Japanese agita
tion and ‘ racial discrimination 
abroad. That the Japanese 
ill-feeling in western I countries Is 

Rev. McMullen occupied the pul- partly because they do not get in 
pit on Sunday. toucb with western families, and

Prayer meeting wmr conducted at b®0a«f«■ ««* «S™® Into
M. B. Pitman’s on Monday «firltuSl .conformity with the west

evening. - erners. Proficiency in the foreign
i ' Miss Mae Clarke is spending the language apd 
winter in Bellevilie. x " alone wil1 DOt cpntiitute

Mrs. T. Whitney has been sjend- tc),the foreIgn famlIle8' 
ing a tew days to our midst. ‘ , °nIy mu8lc help8 tbelB to *«*

The W.M.S. held their regular fcto a aplritUal unlon wlth the
monthly meeting at the home of t0relgn frlends" AntfcJspanese teel-
Mrs. J. Reynolds. " ln«® »nd racial f discrimination

Miss W. Reid spent a few days ln mifht ** touted if ;the Japanese 
Peterboro last week. Were more conversant with the
, -Miss Martha Pitman, Foxbpro, “UBl“‘ world, Indeed one of the
spent the week-end at Mr. Patter^ ^r6at6st works has Pertorm

now is tha promotion of a higher
Mrs. F. Whitney and Mise M. mn8,caI cultnre tor th* nation " 

Fafrman visited at'Mr. and Mrs. B.
Clarke’s on Friday last.

tin'. C". R#Foster spent (fee week
end at home.’<\

Miss Mildred Jobes visited at Mr.
Patterson’s one day last week.

I;(WAÂ

Santa WID Be ThereLiving at the i

All the kiddies of fallen and re
turned soldiers are looking forward 
to the G.W.V.A. Xmas Tree on Dec. 
23rd. A number of names of kid
dies, amounting to 126 have been 
received, to date. We are looking 
forward to a great number more. Do 
not fall to 
kiddles to, 
present/ from $ 
the cold wea 
have made arrangements with the
Griffin Theatre Co. to secure the
theatre for the afternoon of Decem
ber 83rd. The committee"ire making 
every effort to make this Xmas tree 
a success. Subscriptions received at 
every bank in the city and the G.W. 
V. A. "headquarters. Subscriptions^ 
close .December 18th.

------ -
UNION BOARD DISSOLVED. '

North Pole ■

A
W 'Storker Storkersen, who 

in the Arctic , by Stefansson, 
the latter became ill with typhoid 
fever, to drjft a'cross the North 
Pole on an ice field has just arrived 
ln New York.

thewas
'system'.'”

A!
CARMEL.

s>because an the names of the 
they will receive a 

ita Claus. Owing to 
sr, the 'Committee

STCANADA >
He with four men, 

sixteen dogs, four sleds, ammunition 
and rifles, drifted on an icefloe 
seven by fifteen miles in area, upon 
which they had ' established their 
camp for seven months. This was 
dona for the purpose of testing 
Whether there is any current in the 
Arctic sea and to .find out It theee 
was undiscovered land. He satis
factorily settled there is no current 
and that the movement of Ice packs 
Is due to the wind.

Having "lived to the North for 
twelve real's, Storkersen has learn
ed the Eskimos’ modes of living and 
has in many cases improved 
which accounts for his party return
ing in thé best of health

The party did not

/The G. W. V. A. gratefully ack
nowledge the following 
contributions ,to the Xmas Tree Fund 
for the Kiddles , of fallen and 
turned soldiers. Subscriptions re
ceived at all banks and G.W.V.A. 
Previously acknowledged. $846 75 
Women Red Cross and Pa

triotic Association 
J. W. Day .. .. .
J. Hall................
Lionel Harris ..
J. A. Fleming..
J. V. Ross . .
Jêsse Harris

iA Suburbanite.! generous

Mr.
re-The Real Liver Pin.—A torpid 

liver means a disordered system, 
mental depression, lassitude and in 
the end, if care be net taken, » 
chronic state of debility. The very 
best medicine to arouse the liver to 
healthy action Is Parmelee’s- Vege
table Pills. They are compounded of 
purely vegetable snbetances of care
ful selection and no other pills have 
their One qualifie». They do not 
gripe or pain and they are agree? 
able to the most sensitive stomach.

higher education 
a passport

.. 50 «0
1 -00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00
1 90 
1 00, 
100
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
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Through the gloom and shadow look • * . • •we
On beyond the years;

The soul would have no rainbow 
Had the eyes no tears.

An old couple, who greatly glori
fied .God by their glad lives, were 
asked:' “And have you never any 
clouds?” “Clouds!'*-said the old 
woman, “Clouds! xyhy, Yes indeed, 
else where would alt the Messed 
showers coàe- from?” Again, let 
us not make the mistake that some thé sda je», the tee of the Seasons 
folks make, by looking in (he'dtree- Wode, and the last winter’s snow- 
tion of the sun for a rainbow. God fall melt with the first thaw of the 
never puts a rainbow in the direc- spring, and the salt brine, which 
«on of the light. We always find has frozen at a temperature of about 
that if the sun is to the east the 88 degeees qbove zero, becomes 
rainbow is in thé west. “ Bence the separated from the fresh water -part

.7 #v; Trenton, Dec. 9.—At a meeting of 
the Board of " Education held here, 
it was decided to dissolve the Union 
Board tirto a High School and a 
Public School Board. This will 
come Into effect the first Wednesday 
ln February. - '

J. 8- Tom.. ,. ,
Cbas. 'N. Sulman ....

tton of electric needles «r tiw spine d » - * '
cured a case of sleeping sickness In w @ c ?

* St. Mary’s Hospital, Brooklyn. MlM E'D"^nkle..............
lama Paroo. 20 ^ra of age. who j.' wigS^worth . 7 i

ietr Chil- back to cbrmclousness by electrical C" W' Wr<ght ” 

treatment. , -

upon
?

Miller’s Worm Powders,^being In 
demand everywhere, can he got at 
any i chemist’s or drag sht», at very 
Üalï éort. Tbe y ate a standard 
remedy tor worm troubles and can 
be fully relied uponsto expel wfirms 

J frtoh the system ^nd abate the 
sufferings that worms eanze. There 
are many mothers that rejoice that 

PÜPUF m they, fevnd available 'f
to Beulah Methodist church on’ remedy for tbe relief <
Tuesday of last Week. The speakers dren. i ' • '

carry
abundant supply of food as both the 
men and dogs lived -ron a diet 
slating of seal and polar hedf meet. 
Fresh water could be obtained from

an • *

con-

Corns and : 
treated with Holloway’s Corn Cure 
without leaving a scar.

when- IVANHOfB

00A circuit rally to the Interest of 
the Inter church campaign was held 00

what she «ays; .

:VV
50 /;
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SESEBE

To Get
* >-•-

m'4
is your right in buying 
Clothes. To give you more 
than you expect is our 
continual aim. In .order to 
exceed the expèctations of 
the most exacting, 
have first to convince our
selves that we have the 
right merchandise.

A

we
V

te?

J O.&R.l|r

>
£ x

Clothes/
L ï

Sir':- 3^9 *• 0 f- ’ x
are the result of a most 
searching test — we be
lieve them to be the type 
of garments upon which 
we can safely rest our re
putation. Made in a num
ber of fashionable models 
for young men and older 
men whip a|> particular.

V
\

f

$20.00 to 
$50.00i >̂-"*5 ti:.
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« sCounty and 

District
Inge at the Provincial wÏBter ïklr 
at Guelph which opened last Friday 
and will continue till Thursday nett 

1 Holland Brothers’ Langnhans west 
fifth cock, first and second cockerels 
second and third pullets. Mr. Patter 
son won first and fourth Partridge 
Wyandotte.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yorke 
MISs Nellie, Mr. and Mrs. ' Floyd 
Morden, Melrose, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
P. Yorke and family and Mr.

and

ïDON’T FORGET LAST WINTER |
MAKE SURE OF YOUR FEED SUPPLY

Dedication of Township 
Hall and Soldiers9Reunion

:■\ and
Mrs. W. Hodgen were entertained at 
the home of , Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Lawrenson on Wednesday evening.

5
.V

■
1
I,

::A miscellaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mr. John Hutchison 
on Monday evening In honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hutchinson who 
have lately been married. About 60 
friends and neighbors assembled 
and enjoyed a pleasant evening com
posed of music, games, etc. The 
bride received some beautiful- pres
ents and lunch was served, to the 
company which dispersed about 
11.30: Congratulations to Mr. and 
MA. Hutchinson.

The formal Dedication of the new Township Hall of the 
Municipal Corporation of themSmith’s Fails’ Man had Left 

Foot Badly Crushed .

WERE ALLEGED . SMUG- 
. GLEES.

The Board of Trade at Gaiian- 
oqne is After Many New 

Industries.

Bootleggers’ Stock Seized.—

Township of HuntingdonYesterday afternoon License In
spectors Taber and Sykes and Con
stable Frank Stick boarded thfe In-' 
ternational Limited at the Union 
Depot here and upon searching the 
first and second class coaches found 
four suitcases containing about 60 
bottles of whiskey which were seized 
It is believed that fchp stock belonged 
to .Kingston bootleggers but through 
lack of substantial evidence no ar- 
restS were made.—Brockvllle Recor
der »nd Times.

i :=
wifi take place at

::

iVANHOE
Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1919

Cows Yield § Horses Gain 
More Milk ® Flesh and Health

/ Hogs Gain 
Weight Quiddy

Left Foot Crashed. —
Shortly after four o’clock Satur

day afternoon an accident occurred 
at the local plant of Canada Foun
dries and Forgings, Limited whereby 
Lloyd Bums, Smith’s Falls, who 

'came to Brockvifie about two weeks 
ago to accept . a position as time
keeper at the foundry,' had his left 
foot badly bruised and crushed, 
when he became caught in\n eleva
tor. Bums it appears Intended riding 
on the elevator and stepping 
the safety doors over the shaft pulled 
the cable which places jthe machine 
in operation. The elevator on rising 
caught the unfortunate young man 
between the .elevator and the shaft 
inflicting painful injuries. Owing to 
the position of the injured foot it 
was necessary to cut and saw away 
a portion of the elevator before Jie 
could be extricated. Dr. J. A. Mc- 
broom,"' who was called to the scene 
before Burns was extricated, had him 
removed to the General Hospital for 
treatment. This morning It Was said 
that the injuries though painful are 
not serious an amputation of the 
crushed, member will be unnecessary. 
—Brockvllle Recorder $ Times.

Maj. Mitchell with McKelvey and 
Birch.—

McKelvey & Birch, Ltd.,. Kingston 
to-day announce •several changes in 
their retail establishment.- Mr. Chfts. 
D. Home, wjio for some time has 
been manager of the hardware de
partment becomes buyer, and Major 
W. A; Mitchell who recently Return
ed from overseas has been givén full 
charge of the hardware department. 
Major Mitchell it will be- remember
ed, for years conifncted '5}s" owp 
hardware establishment on Princess 
street, and has a host of friends who 
will be pleased to hear that he Is 
going to remain In Kingston and 
continue in the hardware business 
for which he is so eminently 
well qualified.

Cane Mom
: \

at 8 o’clock p.m. Also af the same time and place there will be 
held a Reunion of the Returned Soldiers of Huntingdon who 
took part in the Great War.

All Ratepayers ^and Citizens of the Township of Hunting
don are cordially invited to attend. S

jj W. J, JEFFREY, Reeve, D. L. FLEMING, Clerk. !|
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OAK HILLS

December 10th. ", 9 V 9.
Mi. and Mrs. W„ Hammond visit

ed at.the hoice oi George McCutch- 
eon on Tuesday.

We are sorry to report Mr. Sam 
Danford is no t< tier.

Mr. Nathan Eggleton left on Mon
day for Guelph where he will at
tend the Winter Fair.

Mrs. Matilda Dickens is quite

I*

rl Experiment Stations. Successful dairymen and farmers are continually 
‘t re-ordering in ever-increasing quantities. They realize bow good and 
f f economical Cane M da is.
^ Mae Cane Mola with old hay, straw. Shredded com stover, tedder, 

7 11 ■ ensilage, screenings, etc. Abo with grams in the feed box. Dry un- 
/ \ tempting feeds become palatable and digestible, because erf the sugar

and natural salts. Your animate will be m prime condi
tion always. Roughage is eaten up to the last atom. No 
waste. Cane Mola is the best conditioner you could pos
sibly have Use it for cows, hogs, horses, sheep, etc;
Feeding Cost*' Reduced to a Minimum

You save the cost of expensive prepared fee*.thus prac
ticing real conservation. You will experience a repid, health
ier growth of stock. Cowsyield 159b to 25% more milk.

IA Criminal Case.—

This morning George A. Vanattan, 
Elizabethtown appeared before His 
Honor Judge Dowsley charged with 
unlawfully killing and wounding An
gora goats on a farm in the second 
concession. He pleaded not guilty and 
elected to.be tried by the judge with 
out the intervention of a jury, 
out the Intervention of a jury.— 
Brockvllle Recorder & ,Times.

on
Nrturtl 1II d

111.Ihe^, tMr. and Mrs. Frank Sarles took 
tea with Mr. and Mrs. C. Lansing on 
Tuesday, evening.

Mrs R Werden visited her daugh
ter, Mrs. G. McCutcheon on Sunday

9* IBS. ,,
Tested and passed by Chief Chemist, Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa.
Write for Free Sample and booklet on economical 
feeding to :—
CANE MO 
118 St. Pa

General Court - Martial.—

Notification' has been received at 
Local military headquarters that 
General Court-Martial is being held 
in Toronto. The holding of a Gen
eral Court-Martial is an unusual oc-

. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
t West -i:

ILA CO. 
ulStree

< V Local Distributors 
H. E. FAIRFIELD 

Belleville - >

WEST HUNTINGDONa Montreal.BwanfOWItiUS

i December 9th, 1919. \
, The rain that came on Saturday 

was greatly needed for the wells^ 
were very low

Rev. G. C. R. McQuade has start
ed revival services at Fuller

Mr. and Mrs. J.3 Chambers visited 
at the home of Mr. Robert Jeffrey 
on. Sunday

Mr. Arthur Wilson met with his 
Sunday School class at the home 
of Mr. James ^tilsonv on Friday 
evening. fj _ e

Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilson visited at 
the home of the latter’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Peter Fargey, recently.

Practice has started for the Xmas

All Molasses are not 
alike. Be sure to get
CANEMOLAcurrence and is called for the pur

pose Ont.of trying Ca.pt. H. F. Preston. 
Col. H. C. Bickford, &.S.O., M.D., No 
2, is president of the court-martial, 
while the members aryLti-Col. G. F. 
McFarland.
Major Herbert R. Alley, Major Robt. 
Cory, Major Allen Lawrence.

t

Miss lia. Sprung spent the wete- 
end with friends in Consecon. S 

Visitors to Wellington on SafiS^ 
day included Messrs., W. H. Ander
son, Gerald Ferguson, Ernest Chase, 
Harold Bovay, R. Bowers, Merritt 
McFaul, .Merritt Adams and hjy. and 
iftrs. J. Vv, Root.

Arnold Anderson and Mr. H. Den
ton of Alberta are visiting friends 
and relatives in the county.

Mr. Kenneth Switzer who received 
injuries in' a recent automo-

*ï'-ïiiv ifLt.-Col: Eric Peplar,
i m[* :

r'<
%'/ serio

bile accident, is recovering nicely at 
his home, Hnbbs’ Creek, Hilller.

Mrs. David Chisholm of Essex, 
formerly of Foxboro is visiting with 
friends in'Prince Edward.

' ÉBoat Sinks in Canal.— m
The barge Cadorus, loaded w^th 

1,109 tong of coal, east-bound, sank 
in lack 21 of the Morrtsburg Canal Mr. and Mrs. James Locklin at- 
on Saturday. The boat is owned by 'tended the obsequies of their cousin 
the Sincennes-MacNaufchton Com
pany, of Montreal, which >111 begin 
wrecking operations'.

The stern section of the big Great 
Lakes’ liner Northland Is- blocked by 
the accident. It is htowiWFer expected 
that the canal will he cleared 
to-day. - * , -

Ms

f
FRANKFORDthe late Mr. William Johnson, 

Plcton last week. Mr. Jonhson’s 
first wife predeceased him some

and >

tree.in

«Sharpies 
Suction Feed 

Separators

Miss Myrtle Ashley has taken 
a position as clerk in R. A. Elliott’s 

Miss Gladys Seward of the 6th .store in Stirling.
it a. few Quite ax number attended the an- 
nts, Mr. niversary services hejd at Bethes- 

da on Sunday last and the tea
meeting on Monday evening.

The L.O.L. No. 300 held its an
nual meeting recently and the fol
lowing officers were elected 

W.M.—David Fargey 
D. M.—Sam Donnan 
R. Sec.—E. T. Sarles 
F. Sec—Warren Haggerty / 
Treas—E. G. fceld 
Chaplain—Arthur Wilson. 
Lecturers—Foster Wilson and 

Frank Ashley
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ferguson, of 

Madoc visited Mr. E. T. Sarles last 
week. - .

Mr. George Cookef had a runaway 
recently and got off very lucky for 
no damage was done.

We are pleased to see Miss Alice 
Fleming able to be sewing again.

The W.M.S. held their monthly 
meeting at the parsonage on Thurs- 
and planned to meet at the homes 
for the winter months.

Miss Lena Wilson returned home 
after spending some weeks at Tren
ton and Belleville. /

December 9th, 1919.
4isecond wife 

ve. Mr. Johnson was
years ago; 
daughter s 
for many years a blacksmith in 
Bloomfield. j. S . -

The chicken-pie dinner given by. 
the ladies of the Burr neighborhood 
at AUisonville hall on Friday even
ing was a great success, socially 
aijd financially. An excellent pro
gram was carried out, among the 
speakers being Rev. McCutcheon, of 
Bloomfield and Rev. Robbins, of 
Wellington. A sumptuous . supper 
was served. The proceeds amounted 
to over one hundred dollars, to be 
applied to the organ fund.

The friends of Mr. Fred File, of 
Roblln’s Mills regret to hear of hie 
serious illness. Mr. File is suffering 
from, a, severe attack of pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph. Stafford and 
little daughter weees guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyle Leavens on Saturday

Mr. James Morton spent Saturday 
In Belleville.

Preparations are going forward 
for a; Christmas entertainment at 
Melville. V

Mr. and Mrs.. W. H. Anderson, 
Mrs. J. Kinnear and Arthur

X £|\ concession of
h>days with her grant 

and Mra? S. Badgley.
Rev. J. P. D.- Knox of Warsaw, a 

former pastor spent Wednesday and 
Thursday renewing old friendships 
in town. We were ail pleased to see 
him in town again.

Mr. .and Mrs. Geo. Benedict and 
Ethel motored to Kingston to see 
their son Leslie who is at Rockwood 
Hospital, Kingston. He is in a very 
low state.

Rev. T. Snell,to at Foxboro again 
this week helping Rev. Kemp 
with revival services.

Mrs. Mack and Mr; Reilley are 
the guests of -their, sister, Mrs. R. 
Potter

siK w-to
1%

. . Sign of the Tiroes.—

A conveyancer informs the Gan- 
anoque Reporter that during this 
year he has negotiated the discharge 
of fifty mortgages. It is a sign of the 
general prosperity that so many per 
sons under previous necessity of in
curring obligations have been enabl
ed to secure relief from the burdens 
they were carrying.

and
.-il

Were Alleged Smugglers.—f According "to the Prescott Jour
nal Stephen Dineen, of Ogdensburg 
who was drowned off Prescott, 
conveying-1,200- pounds of 'sugar 
across the river -to "Ogdensburg in 
the punt which capsized. His son, 
who was with him, was saved. There 
is at present an embargo against the 
export of sugar from Canada into the 
United States,

The only separator that will skim close at any Speed.
The only separator that will deliver cream of unchang

ing density at all speeds.
The separator with the knee-low supply dan. .
The oinly separator with a Tubular bowl—no disc to 

clean.

The only separator which skims quicker when turned 
faster.

■
; tiii-T:was

t &To Make a Tour.—

Prof. L. W. Gill recently appoint
ed director of technical education, 
who has assumed his new duties, 
states thàt he proposes to visit all 
the provincial departments of edu
cation with a view to discussing tech 
nical education with those in 
charge.

i

Mr. Herb. Parry of Wellington, 
was in town on Wednesday.

We are pleased to see Mr. J. M. 
Bell has recovered so as to be able 
tp be out again.

Mrs. W. H. Bell and Mrs. , Wm. 
Bush were in Trenton on Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merrills of 
Stockdale spent Sunday with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Court 
Smith In town.

The stork visited the home of 
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Bingham on Sun
day, the 7 th and presented them 
with a daughter. Congratulations.

Miss Edith Fraser for some time

■

Smallpox Ban- Imposed.—
The only separator with entirely automatic oiling sys- 

tern. v< v.

The separator with self-emptying bowl.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO„ 
TORONTO—ONTARIO.

#
The embargo Imposed by the Mont 

real health officials
t

\...........  on passengers
from Toronto went into effect Tester 
day, health officers hoarding all train 
from Toronto on the Grand Trunk at 
Coteau Junction and holding those 
unvaccinated within the last 
years for vaccination at Bonaventure 
station only passengers from Toron
to for Montreal are affected by the 
ruling. The conductor accompanies 
the officers through the train point
ing out those from Toronto. Those 
refusing to be vaccinated are held at 
Bonaventure station and sent back 
to Toronto by the next train.—Brock 
ville Recorder & Times.

»

MELVILLE
l were

callers at Col. Ferguson’s, Hillcrest, 
on Sunday afternoon.

December 9th, 1919.
Farmers are busy finishing the 

season's work and preparations are 
evident on every hand for the com
ing. Christmas ' season. Chickens, 
ducks, turkeys and geese are receiv
ing liberal rations in preparation' 
for the festive season, while women 
are busy in the making of numerous 
fancy articles for Christmas gifts. 
Although Christmas to some weeks 
distant, the joyous and peaceful 
spirit which the season Invariably 
brings, is already being felt.

We regret to report the serious 
Illness of Mrs. Miller who Is spend
ing the winter at the home of her 
son, Mr. Alva Miller. Being ad
vanced in years her condition is con
sidered critical.

seven
DEALER :

Mr. D. H. Young and Mr. J. W. 
Root made a business trip to Rob- 
lin’s Mills on Saturday.

Mrs. J. Kinnear and Arthur were 
callers recently at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Davidson, Massassaga.

Messrs. Stanley Brooks and Mal- 
com French have recently purchased 
new cars.

MK Lewis Murphy of Little King
ston, our new mail carrier, sold1 
his farm stock and Implements by 
public auction on Thursday. Mr. 
Murphy has rented . his farm and 
will reside in Consecon.

Prayer meetings were held last 
week at the home of Mr. Herbert 
Zufelt on Tuesday evening and- at 

Mr. Henry Huycke North Lake- the parsonage on Thursday night, 
side who has been in poor health Mr. Lancelot Davern spent a few 
for some time, is now seriously, ill days last week in COboyrg. 
and little hope is entertained, for Col. and Mrs. A. A. Ferguson 
his recovery. were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. J. W. Root is now able to be p. h. Jones, Wellington 
out after suffering from a severe Morion Bros, and W. H. Ander- 
attack of chicken-pox. son are patronizing Cloverdale Hut-

Miss Myrtle weeks visited at the ter Factory, 
home of Mr. C. Pyne, Crofton, last Mrs. Jas. Morton gpept Monday In 
week- x Consecon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ridley Anderson, of On Wednesday, Dec. 3rd, at the 
Mountain View, visited their daugh- Methodist parsonage, Consecon, the 
ter, Mrs. W. A. Davern, on Fridhy. marriage, was solemnized of Mr.

Several from this locality attend- Frederick Weeks, Melville and Mrs. 
ed the U.F.O. meeting, in Allisonville Sophronia Murphy, of Consecon, Rev 
Hall on Thursday evening, many o. D. Campbell, officiating. Mr. and 
prominent men joining this Increas- Mrs. Weeks will reside in Consecon. 
ingly. popular organization. A,mong Miss Myrtle Weeks is acting as 
those uniting with this'progressive assistant in Consecon post office, 
movement were Messrs. W. E. Da- Mr. and Mrs. J. R. French and 
vidson and J. R. French. Clayton motored to Plcton on 8at-
-Mbb. W. A. Dayera spent a few urday and visited Mr. and Mrs. F; 

days last week at the home of her b. Sprang.
parents, at Mountain Vhrtr Mrs. Edward A. Andereon, . Mrs.

STIRLING. SMITH HARDWAREMrs. Emma LUsher of Herkimer, 
is 'visttfhg her mother Mrs. Sarah 
Merton.

Mrs. (Rev) W. H. Stevens spent 
the week end with friends at .Canning 
ton and vicinity.

Mrs. Gidden of Kingston Is visi
ting at Dr. Bissonette’s.

Rev. J. D.. P. Knox> of Warsaw, 
is visiting her sister Miss S. KnPx.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lanktree 
left on Tuesday for Oshawa and 
Toronto.

Mrs. H. A. Elliott will receive Fri 
day afternoon from four to six, and 
afterwards the first Friday of each
ÉOÀ. \<wBS

Mr. Norman Lanktree of Watrous, 
Sask., arrived here last week on a 
visit to relatives and acquain
tances after an absence of eleven 
years. >

> . yBELLEVILLE — ONTARIO.
> ..manager of the Bell Telephone of

fice here left on Monday to accépt 
a situation in Toronto. Mrs. O’Mal
ley has Miss Fraser’s place in the 
office.

this week attending Countyville 
Council.

Dr. Brink left last week for Gra- 
venhurst to take up special x-ray

residence he purchased from Mr. 
Geo. Whitty.

Mrs. Earl Eggleton and daughter 
are visiting friends in Stirling for a 
tew days.

Mrs. J. Black who has been seri
ously ill of pneumonia is slowly re
covering. Her sons John and Harry 
of Montreal and Berne and Charles 
of Napanee have been here during 
her illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Smith 
children of Tweed are visiting the 
former’s father, Mr. C. Smith 
other friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Johnston 
spent Monday with hjs father and 
brother at Minto.

After New Industries.—— and

A determined bid for its share of 
the American manufacturing Indus
tries which are

course.
Mrs. Mulheron of Campbellford, 

is visiting her son, Mr. P. R. Mul
heron.

Miss Lillian McGuire spent Thurs
day of last week in Belleville.

Mrs. G. H. Luery visited friends in 
Belleville last week.

Mrs. W. Graine is in Oshawa stay
ing with her daughter Mrs. L. Ley 
Blanc.

Mr. F. F. Long of Campbellford, 
has purchased the confectionery and 
Ice Cream business of Mr. Stab- 
back.

Mrs. M. Payne and son Harold 
who have been __ visiting friends In 
Bancroft returned home yesterday.

Mrs. H. A. Elliott will receive on 
Friday afternoon from, four to six, 
and afterwards the first Friday of 
each month. *

Rev. A. Riming ton of Courtland 
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. John Gor
don, spent a few days with them 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sarles and 
son Ivan are spending a couple of 
weeks with friends in, Toronto and 
Kincardine.

Mr, Robert Rollins to moving, into 
town this week and will occupy the

and

désirions of estab
lishing branches in Canada is being 
made in Gananoque through 
Board of Trade. At the last meeting 
of the latter body held this week, it 
was reported that a representative 
from an American concern had look 
ed over the situation in Gananoque 
and had expressed himself as being 
impressed. The W. J. Gibson plant 
is looked upon as a likely location 
for an industry.

the

Mr. Frank Wetton is home from 
the West visiting his mother and 
brother in Murray.

Mr. French of Belleville is load
ing baled hay on the cars for To-

Messrs. P. H. Consiul and 
Ford left on Tuesday morning .for 
Belleville 'to attend the court 
juroris.

Mr. James Fitzpatrick is in Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston, where he has been 
under treatment. An operation was 
performed on his jaw on Tuesday 
by Dr. O’Connor and "he is resting 
comfortably. ^

The town of Campbellford is ad- 
tor a night

ronto.
W.

Miss Pearl Pounder left ton Satur
day to visit her sister Mrs. George 
Gazelÿ of Amprior.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Sine spent last 
week with their

as
vertislng
which shows that the hold up there 
recently by armed bandits was 
warning 
heeded.

policeman"Late River Traffic.

The steamer freight Holcomb pass 
l ed eastward yesterday with GILEAD a

son Mr. Kennetha cargo
of corn for the Edwardsburg Starch 
Co., Cardinal. This is probably 
of the lt>st freighters to be 
the St. Lawrehise ip this section this 

The same craft passed west 
this morning after discharging her 
cargo. — Brockvllle Recorder and 
Times. *-

too serious to go un-December 10 th, 1919.
Service 'was conducted in the M; 

Ei Church ton Sunday evening and 
quite a number attended. The S. S. 
lesson was discussed and quite an 
Interesting program given.

Mr. Kenneth Boyd, Port Arthur, 
spent Wednesday at the home of 
Mr. J. F. Yorke.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Morden, of 
Melrose, spent a few days at the 
home of the Otter'S parents.

The annual meeting was held In 
the cheese factory on Friday last.

Sine, ndar Wallbridge.
Mr., and Mrs. James Qharp enter

tained a number of young married 
folks on Friday eve. j " f. if?|| 
Mrs. Earl Eggleton and little daugh 
ter Margaret of Tweed are visiting 
friends in this town for a few 
days.

Mr, T. F. Butler Yeats Manager of- 
the Bank of Montreal here, to spen
ding a short fioliday at Dunham, 
Que., with Ms brother, Dr. Yeats. On 
Dec., 6th, he will attend a banquet 
in Montreal given by Sir Frederick 
William Taylor, General Manager of 
the Bank of Montreal.
—Stirling Leader and News-Argue. 

------------—->•*----- —
Misfortune, Is the filter Ijiat sepa

rates the true friends from " thé 
counterfeit *

one
seen on

season.6
I

Mr. J. R. CoUtis of Youngstown,' 
Alberta, to on. an extended visit 
with friends and relative» in tMs 
vfcIMty.

Reeve Thompson and A. Husleti, 
deputy reeve, of Rawdon are In Belle

Prizes for Kingston Exhibitors.—

Two Kingston exhibitors of- poul
try, Holland Brothers and J. G. Pat
terson, have' made excellent show-

- ... A - ».

*.

Notice to

“SHUfiERT”
HI

For the conver 
Fur Shippers, “I 
eratlng a Canadto 
B. SHUBERT LT 
Street, Winnipeg, 

This procedure 
SHUBERT, Presid 
BERT, LTD. Win 

,due to an increasi 
Cs f/eff Canadian Shij 

and since “SHUh 
had “THE SHIP! 
at heart, we make 
so that we may » 
CANADIAN FUR 
by giving him a 
could not very we 
as RETURNS 
“BETTER SEH 
CO-OPERATION J 
BRAL GRADINi 
MARKET PRICES 

“SHUBERT’” ri 
duction to the I 
SHIPPER, having 
satisfying Fur SM 
thirty-six years, 
now prepared to 
FUR SHIPPERS -J 
VICE” than ever H 

CANADIAN FUI 
kindly requested 1 
quiries or commui 
SHUBERT, LTD.] 
Street, Winnipeg, j

MASS.

Mrs. G. Sprague 
, after spending the 

her grandchildren.
Mp and Mrs. Wj 

dinner on Wed] 
Ackeïman’s.

Milt Vanderwate 
the noon hour at I 
Tuesday.

/ We are glad to j 
Harry Jose is abll 
again,

Mrs. Wilbert Osj 
company on Sundsl

Mr. Ernest Jose 
Pigden spent Thuil 
Mr. Harry Jose’s.

Mt. and Mrs. c] 
guests of Mrs. hJ 
on Sunday.

f Mr. Floyd Bal 
spent the week-end 
Mr. "Fred Juby: 1

Mrs. Vermilyea, w| 
the winter with he 
D. Valleau, was cal 
side of her son, Mr] 
Is gradually growid

Mrs. Howard Hm 
Sunday.

Miss Margaret l 
the Week-end with 
Lonsdale.

Mr. and Mrs. B. j 
were guests of the 
Mrs. R. Alyea on a

I

GREEN

Mr. and Mrs. W 
Sunday at Mr. W. 1 

Mr. W, Skrimsh 
a few of his young 1 
evening.
j. Mrs. Eaton of Pi 
at her son’s, Mr. F.

Mrs. ( 
moved to Picton to 
mother, Mrs. R. Wli 

The wood bees hi 
this neighborhood. » 
had one, on Friday i

' Mr. and

NILES

Mr. Clifton Ellis 
Fault were quietly r 
nesday night, Dec. : 
in wishing them a 
married life.

Mr. and Mrs. Hai 
children spent Sui 
Reid and family nei

Mr. George Rora 
well attended on F 
everything going at 

Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday night am 
their daughter, an< 
Mr. and Mrs. D. \1 
Kingston .

Cloverdale Factd 
creamery butter now 

Mrs. E. Nease bj 
front of Sidney to
weeks With her darn 
band, Mr. and Mr] 
Gowan. Mr. McGowal 

The Misses Mat] 
Kee^h, Lake Shord 
auiU, Mrs. Ryan, on 

Hog killing and 
the order of the daw

A little boy has 
Mr. George McFarlu.

A number of the 
Spencer’s lea 

^*wyer Sherry, 
his sister, ]

m

'W
'

■

1
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to Lovhg Memory
:

'

improvement. the company assured The Evening reach ?' - /
Mrs. .John HiUchliffe called on Post there will be plenty of charcoal 

Mrs. C. F. Chisolm one da last week after Christmas.—Lindsay Post. Awarded Military Medal.—
Ison the mend. _ - ______ . -

Ken Sine Is again on the trail Had to Get Vaccinated.— Charles S. Reid son of James Reid
with the wood saw. . of 189 University Avenue, Kingston.

Mr. F. Bird Is the lucky man as A nùmber ot men employed* tin has been awarded the M. M., tor gal-
coal Is scarce, again for the win- b°atS which haVe been runninr out lantry.in the field Charles Reid went 
ter. ot bhe Kingston port had to get vac- overseas in 1915 with No 7 queen’s

Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchliffe, also clnated on Thursday as they were go Hospital Corps but later was trans-
Mr. and Mrs. James Hiitchliffe and across the border, f termed to No. 9 Field Ambulance,
family called on Sir. Mrs. T. A.
Hinchliffe on Sunday1 afternoon, the
latter Is on the mend. The lee has taken on Cataraqui

The county and Township of Sid- bay, opposite the cotton mill, and 
ney is giving the 5th concession, a reaches part of the way out to Belle’s 
good coat of gravel ffttm the Town 
Line East to Frankford.

Mr. T. Green of:«lriing is* spread
ing gravel fqfr Mr. H. Dafoe's gang 
of teams. $
. ’ Master Chaâ. HintiiMffe Is visiting 
friends in Trento». V',1: r, ' ;„;

Mrs. P. P. Clarke <* St, Ola has 
moved to West Bridge street, Belle-

Spedial service has closed In Fex- 
boro and is - continued at Marsh

Notice to Canadian
Fur Shippers

mille on Sunday last. 1 '
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Badgley at

tended the sale held at the latter’s 
home in Selbi on Wednesday last.

Mrs. Clem 
slater, Mrs. W 
Htll.

WELCOME RELIEF 
FROM ECZEMA

Of Robert Wilson who departed 
this life Dec., 29, 1917.Haight visited her 

ill Gibson, of Empey- SHI BERT” — A " CANADIAN 
HOUSE (Written by his ytife.)

I am sitting alone 
dear Robert, ot you 

Unknown to the world as the days 
go by

And never more will I see your dear 
face

That once did smile for me.

TitAe has past since that sad day 
When God called you, dear Hùsbend 
x away.
Forget you? No, never can, while I 

UVe
As time goes bjr I love you still. ~

Friends may think that I forget 
When by times they see me smile 
But they little know my troubles and 

"cares
Thàt a smile does sometimes hide.

Oh, how I miss 
dear!
"Tis God alone can tell, life is 

faded dream.
But, I know you are better off.
In that world so bright and fair.

| Two long years, God gently waned

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lazier were- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Badgley 
on Sunday evening.

Mr. Jame^. Sills, ot Quebec, visit
ed hie parents for a tew* days.

Sorry to report Mrs. Homer De
mill» much the same.

For the convenience of Canadian 
Fur Shippers, “SHUBERT” is op
erating a Canadian Fur House— A. 
B. SHUBERT LTD., 324 Donald 
Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 

This procedure (says Mr. A. B. 
SHUBERT, President of A. B. SHU
BERT, LTD,. Winnipeg, Canada) was 

ue to an increasingly large amount 
Canadian Shippers each season 

and since “SHUBERT” has always

and thinking,
Complex TreatmaBt That 
Giro Gratifying Results

f " . W*o,0„
T had an attack off! Weepi 

Eczema so bad that my defies wo; 
be wet through at times.

Fotiour months, I suffered terribly, 
I could get no relief until I tried 
“Fruit-a-tives" and * ‘Sootka-Salva’ ’.

Altogether, I have used three 
boxes of “Sootha-Saiva” and two ef 
“Fruit-a-tives”, and am entirely 
well.” G. W. HAT.!.,

Both these favorite remedies are 
sold by dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tires limited, Ottawa.

“Frnit-a-tives” is also put up In a 
trial sise which sells for 25c.

Yi

, He was wounded and gassed and was 
11n the hospital for three* moriths in 

England at which place,he was 
when thê war ended. He recovered 
and returned to Canada with the 
Field Ambulance and received his 
discharge at-Montreal. Mr. Reid is 
now employed at Detroit In the Ford 
Motor Works.

Ice Has Taken.—
BIG ISLAND

r ft Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wager are 
home again, having spent some time 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wardner, 
Belleville.

Master Clifford Purtelle visited 
his grandmother, Mrs. Geo. Munroe, 
at Doxee’s last week.

Charlie Peck took dinner on Mon
day with his brother Ray, and wife.

The hunters are all back again 
an<T report good luck.

E., B. Kerr to at Thomasburg with 
his uncle, R. E. Kerr.

had “THE SHIPPERS INTEREST” 
at heart, we make these connections 
so that we may be closer to “THE 
CANADIAN FUR SHIPPER" there
by giving him advantages which 
could not very well be applied such 

RETURNS

island, but it is not safe for boys 
yet, and they««it. mm warned to keepare

K«v. C; W. DeMUle Injured.— Were Alleged Smugglers.—

According to the Preshott Journ
al Stephen Dineen of Ogdensburg, 
who was drowned off Prescott 
Wednesday night, was conveying 1,- 
200 pounds of sugar across bhe river 
to,Ogdensburg _ in the punt which 
capsized. His soti, who was with him" 
was saved. There is at present an 
embargo against the export of sugar 
from Canada to the U. S—Brockvllle 
Recorder and Times. V

Rev. C. W. Demille, Regina form, 
erly ef NEpanfee, inet wftb a serious 
accident last week. He left his home 
to catfch a car and either stumbled 
on the frozen ground or slipped'oft 
the car step. lie 
gash over hig left eye . and for some 
time it was thought the sight of his 
eye was lost. He was rushed-to 
hospital and his wounds dkssed, but 
it was about four hours before he be
came conscious and able to-be remev 
ed to his home.

•’QUICKER”, 
“BETTER SERVICE”, CLOSER 
CO-OPERATION and always LIB
ERAL GRADING* — HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

“SHUBERT”’ requires no intro
duction for the CANADIAN FUR 
SHIPPER, having been in the field 
satisfying Fur Shippers* for over 
thirty-six years. “SHUBERT"’ is 
now prepared to give CANADIAN 
FUR SHIPPERS — “BETTER SER
VICE” than ever before.

CANADIAN FUR SHIPPERS are 
kindly requested to address all . in
quiries or communications to A. B. 
SHUBERT, LTD., 324 Donald 
Street, Winnipeg, Canada.

as i

onyou, my husband

Messrs. James Hallett and Ray 
Peck harvested a bée "tree on Tues
day. . - ■ >

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peck and Miss 
Helen Peck spent the week-end 
With friends at Belleville.

Miss

Machine Gun Corps which will have 
three batteries in Peterborough, be 
sides many others in Kingston and 
Ottawa.

Peterborough welcomes so gallant 
a soldier and has no doubt that he 
will distinguish himself in hfs 
appointment.

received an uglyva

Gravel and still more gravel, noth
ing more. permanent than gravel as

*

-/■a
yet.

Mr. 8am Nicholson, Jr., is the lea
ding team In H. Wright’s gravel 
gang.'

Rumor says Mr. Caskey of Murray 
Township has sold three thousand 
dollars worth of ateao elover seed. 
The young people are programmëd 
for Sunday school entertaining Xmas 
and New Year’s. ’ Mj

ctjfmes the Gravel

lay Kerr returned home on 
Saturday havlng.epent sevetal weeks 
with friends at Thomasburg.

Mr. G. Foster and sisters, RoSsie 
and Mary, of Fish Lake, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs, C. E. John-' 
son.

us new
That you must leave this world of 

care
You have taken your stand In that 
Holy land 1
Where Jesus smiles and waits.

Peaceful Is thy silent slumber 
And I long to be with you.
Then our parting will be ended 
When we meet to part no more.

I saw you suffer day by day 
I saw you si 
Ang could 
pain
You live with me in memory still.

Qh, who can miss you as I do?
You once my life did share in love 
A link in the family chain is broken 
And I can see yopr vacant chair.

Lt.-Col. Hutcheson Honored.— '

On retiring from the presidency 
of "the Canadian Eletric Railways As 
sociation, Lieutenant - Colonel J. E. 
Hutcheson formerly of Brockvllle, 
and now general 
Montreal Tramway Company 
been elected honorary president of 
the association. Lieutenant - Colonel 
Hutcheson has been general mana
ger of the Montreal Tramways sys
tem, declared to be one of the most 
efficient on the continent since 1912

Autolsts be Careful.__ 6TH LINE OF SIDNEY 
Mrs. Mark Houldin spent a few 

days last week with 
Murray. „

Mr. and Mrs. J. Beatty spent 
^Thursday and Friday with relatives 
in Havelock.

..Drivers of autos must be careful 
in turing the friends in

* corners, in the streets 
of Kingston. On Friday a citizen 
was before Magistrate Farrell, 
charged with making .Hte wrong turn 
at a corner, and was fined $5 and 
costs.

Glad to report Miss Elda Gorsline 
able to join the family circle again.
1 Our island was well represented 
at Picton on Saturday.

Grant Sprague of Mountain View 
was through this vicinity on Friday 
buying fowl,

A number of our-young people 
are practicing tor Christmas enter
tainments to be held at - Demorest- 
viùe Dec. 23rd aid $4th.;
........................-»«»•-..............

manager of the 
hasMASSASSAGA Bye Bye here 

Gang.I
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Scott also Mr. 

and Mrs. W. Scott visited In Nap- 
anee recently.

Mr. and Mrs__Wm. Rose also Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilmot Rose visited on 
the fourth concession on Sunday at 
Mr. Fred Ricjdey’s.

Miss Mable Dafoe 
home from visiting friends in Trent-

|trs. G. Sprague returned home 
after spending the past week with 
her grandchildren.

•»

County and
|\| -e ^ «meat from Chief of Police S. Dumont
I IlCtPiPl of Woodville, to be on the look-out 

jK/1 for a man called Wm. Basso, char
ged with theft on November 30th. 
Basso is described as follows: — 
Aged 30 
clean - shaven,
with light strips, cap and scarf grey, 
fur-lined coat with otter collar, 
rying a small black grip.—Lindsay 

r Post.

Ty pine away 
not give

t
Ms and Mrs. W. Ackerman took 
mdr on Wednesday at Geo.

relief from
dinI of a re-tAckerman’s. when he went to Montreal from Ot, 

tawa where he had been superintenVanderwafèr,'. Sidney, spent 
the noon hour at Fred Juby’s on
Tuesday. -, -, , TRENTON

We are glad to hear, that Mr. ,*-■ -......... " "uiWUmltWii Bi»
Harry Jose is able to be around Hr. and Mrs. T. Goodsell, Spring 
again. tit.,\ have returned to town after

Mrs. Wilbert Osborne entertained spending the summer and autumn at # 
company on Sunday. their summer home in thé north.

Mr. Ernest Jose and Hiss Maggie Mrs. Patterson, of Belleville, 
Pigden spent Thursday evening at wlth her sister, Mrs. McColl.'Mr. Mc- 
Mr. Harry Jose’s. Coll spent the ,week with his

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ackerman were brother At Cohottr*# 
guests of Mrs. Howar4E'jF*Ufcridge 4 W J#ÇC«eiP*ŒiWng, 
on Sunday. Was in town during the week.

Mr. Floyd Bartlett, Foxhoro, The many friends of Mills. Mona 
spent the week-end- With his' uncle, Kiigsella are delighted, to beat’of her 
Mr. “Fred Juby: great success in being the gold

Mrs. Vermilyea, who was spending medallist in the Pennsylvania hos
tile winter with her daughter, Mrs. Vital tor anrses,
D. Valleau, was called to the bed- Mrs. R. Currie and daughter, 
side of her son, Mr. B. Redner, who Kathleen, of Toronto, are visiting 
is gradually growing wpaker. Mrs. McDonald on Spring St,

Mrs. Howard Huff had callers on A little son was bom to Mr. and
Sunday. Mrs. J. M. Hurley on Wednesday.

Miss Margaret Whiteman spent A Christmas sale arid tea will be
parents at given Dec. 12th by St. George’s 

Parochial Guild at Mrs. Wm. Pol- 
ley’s. "...

Milt
has returneddent of the Ottawa Electric Railway. 

—Brockvllle Recorder & Times. on.
»Lindsay To Hire Plenty Of 

Charcoal After Christ
mas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A- Lott and Miss 
Eva and Mr. Gerald Sine spent 
Thursday in Havelock.

Mr. Harold Foster’s baby is very

years, fair complexion, 
wearing dark suit MAJOR A. P. MILLER 

D.S.O.M.C., WITH BAR
It is i not tears at the time that are 

shed
That tells how we love the one that 

is dead «I-1is car-AUSTRLiN BOOT LE6GER 
WAS CAUGHT. Miss Myrtle Bell spent Sunday 

under the parental roof.
Miss Jarvis is visitng her cousin, 

Miss Edna Ketcheson.

Military Record Of Ntew Assistant 
Superintendent of Trent Val 

ley Canal.

But the tears, through many a 
Long night shed, in loving remem

brance.

To think of you, dear Robert,
'pur happy home 

Btft not with outward show,
For the heart that mourns sincerely 
Mourns that others may not know.

‘S A Smell Fire at St. Mary’s Col- 
legeatppeaçott

Extending the Hydro.

■ 1 ■A •vof Toronto, Roy’s Cnrtoÿtïe^,,* ~

was arrested, 
in Kingston a few days ago tor 
sending in false alarms because 
liked to see the fire horses run, and 
also liked to hear the hbrn on the 
chief’s auto blow.

' r Peterboro," Hd*. 9".—Thé' neW aej* 7‘ 
sistant superintendent of the Trent 
Valley Canal! Major Miller, was edn- 

he cated at the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, graduating in June, 1899.
He took up the profession of rail
way engineering, but obtained 
commission in the old 49th Regi
ment, of which he is now a senior of
ficer. When the war broke out the 
major obtained a commission in the 
2Jst Canadian Battalion, where his 

Queen’s nàtural ability soon made him
very popular and very efficient of
ficer.

and The little boy who GLEN BOSS
Miss Myrtle Cook, left on Sat

urday after spending a few days, 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. 
Brown. X

The Public Utilities Commission 
of Kingston has received an order 
to construct tor the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission a line to St. 
Mary’s College in the township of 
Augusta, a distance of three miles 
Work will be started next week on 
the erection of this Une which will 
enable fanners

Mr. and Mrs. hL FarreU and little 
daughter, Louise, spent 
ing recently, guests of Mrs. W. An
derson.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden returned 
on, Sunday from a week<s visit with 
relatives at Moira and BelleviUe.

Mrs. A. Brown spent Wednesday 
and Thursday last in Trenton. ^

Messrs. Floyd and Ray Armstrong 
spent last week with friends in To
ronto.

Your pain was 
hear.

You never did . complain 
And trusting in God your soul to 

keep
Yon leaned your head on your Sa

viour’s breast.
iter my heart feels sad and lonely 
And my life Is full of 
And the burdens that come upon me 
Seem greater than r cari heal.

I trusting in Jesus while I live 
And whenever I cross over the river 

Jordan ,,,j . -
Jesus will go with me "
And you will meet us at the pearly 

gate.

great arid hard to ai one even-
Studeaits Warned Re Rushes.—

Fearing ,that election day at the 
College might qulminate in a rush 
down tow» to-riight the 
Journal appeared last night with a*

residing betweeh 
Brock ville and the college to secure 
Hydro power. ThS PtibHe Utilities 
Commission is also building tor the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission a 
line to the farm of the Ontario Hos
pital on the second concession 
BUzabethtori® as well '4s a Une to 
the third 
neighborhood.

the week-end with her 
Lonsdale. a

Mr. and Mrs. B. Fpst. of Bellevillè 
were guests of the former’s 
Mrs. R. Alyea on Sunday.

" --------------------------------
GREEN POINT

nonneements from the Medical and 
Arts faculty warning the students 
that raids

sister, Mrs- J- H. Stevenson, of Kent 
Bÿdga, was this week the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. Crowe.

Mrs. Delaney and 
moved to Toronto last week.

Mrs. Smith, of Toronto,, is the 
guest of Hys. Kay, Spring St.

Miss Doris Whittier has returned 
a few of his young friends on Friday home from her visit to New York 
evening. Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Eaton of Picton V: 
at her son’s, Mr. F. Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 
moved to Picton to live 
mother, Mrs. R. Williams.

The wood bees have started ,in 
this neighborhood. Mr. Fred Eaton 
had one. on Friday afternoon.

care
He reached France on September 

16, 1915, and received his baptism 
of fire at that hell hole in front of 
Messines. At the-brittle of St. Eloi, 
when the struggle 
was such a see-saw, the major led 

bombing party with great success, 
and so distinguished himself that he 
■was recommended for and obtained 
the Military Cross.

will not tie tolerated.’ 
Special constables have been 
pointed in Medicine and all the Arts 
constables

of ap-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Irwin and Mr. F. 

Ballam, of Madoc motored out on 
Sunday, spending the day with the 
former’s sister, Mrs. Gilbert Wlnsor.

ÿlr. D. A. Weaver has just com
pleted a new poultry house for Mr, 
AVW. Green.

Mr. S. Hblden has purchased a 
new buggy.

Mrs. B. Abbott is reported better,
• .,...... PI having had » severe attack of

From this time up to the battle of neuralgia in the head, 
the Somme there was much trench

sop Robert
r concession in the same have bèen ordered for the cratersMr. and Mrs! W. Shortt spent 

Sunday aU-Mr. W. White’s.
Mr. Wi. Skrimshaw entertained

reconduct on the part of the
:students. a

Hydro Service For Kirkfield Vil
lage.—- Fire a* St. Mary’s College.—

........... -, F- Qosjeigh and
Is visiting family returned to town after spend

ing the summer in Wellington.
Mr. and Mrs. J.

with her 9*ince Edward county have been 
visiting in town.

In the early 
stages of this^ attack he was wound
ed, but didn’t go back until forced

The Hydro bulletin contains the Shoçtlÿ after eight o’clock last 
following :—Investigations have everiing the explosion of a five gal-
been made and estimates prepared Ion can of kerosene Ignited a frame 
and1 submitted covering service te building, 12x16 feet, containing a" 
the Village of Kirkfield and the de- steam boiler used In the construc- 
livery of power to the Crushed Stone tion of St. Mary’s College, situated 
Limited. The Indications at the pre- "on the/ Prescott road a "short dis
sent time are that this line will be tance east of the town. The flames 
constructed at an early date and spread rapidly and for a time it wïs 
that contracts covering the use of feared that the fire would spread 
approximately 150 horse power will the scaffolding surrounding bhe 
be executed between the Commis- smoke stack of the Institution just a 
sion, the Township and bhe Com short distance away from the flames 
pany. t Fire Chief H. G. Gillespie was noti

fied at 8.05 o’clock and proceeded to 
the scene in the Ford truck carrying 
a supply of chemicals. By dint of 
hard work the flames were kept 
from spreading although the build
ing in which the fire started 
was destroyed, entailing à loss 
of about $300."—Brockvllle Recorder

A PRAYERShortt have F. Weese, of to do so.
j

Lord make me more like Thee 
Day after day.*

Let Thy love shine 
.0 blessed ray.

Keep me from stairi and sin,
Make my heart pure within.

Drive out each thought of sin,
Keep me I pray.

The Cass in first aid at the c5£ 1 Wat’
works was given an examination on ®Th FT 
Monday evening. The contest re- M , TF®! k«!T ^ 
suited in Mr. Rondeau taking first kTF v ,
prize and Mr. Tomlin second prize K by *hy keeping power 
Two fine pipes were the awards * T,Jhr°ugh dark temptation’s Jhour

Be Thou my safe, strong tour 
Where I may hide. *

Mr. and Mrs. B. Winsor and Miss 
Violet were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Brown Thursday evening. ,.

Mr. A. Doxtator, of Cannifton, 
was renewing old acquaintances 
here'over the week-end.

The Trade and Labor Council 
gave a smoker to the inembers of 
the affiliated trade 
night.

snatching, and the 
major’s 
book.

stories of the 
activities would fill a

on me
on Thursday

NILES CORNERS At the Sommp the major again 
distinguished himself in the struggle 
at the Sugar Refinery, a powerfully 
strong point, and, although wound
ed for a second time, he kept in 
with his men until fcheir objective 
had been gained and consolidated. 
Once again he was mentioned tor 
distinguished conduct and received 
a bar to his M. C.

Considerable Interest and dis
cussion Is already taking place 
cerning the nominations for muni
cipal elections for the coming'

Mr. Clifton Ellis and Miss 
Fanil were quietly married on Wed
nesday night, Dec. 3rd. We all join 
in wishing them a long and happy 
married life.

con-Mc- Mr. Wallace Brown and son> Al
fred, have purchased a saw mill and 
expect in the near . future to be 
prepared to do custoiri work.

Mrs. E. Abbott is spending this 
week with friends in Huntingdon.

<
To Run Another Week.—

The steamer MissisquoL_will run 
tor one more week, and will be- ta
ken off the Kingston - Cape Vincent 
route on Saturday, Dec. 13th, and go 
into her winter berth. The reason as 
signed for this by the Rockport Navi 
gallon Company is that navigation 
is- about closed and the weather can
not be depended uirim. When asked 
whether the operation-of the Uriited": 
States quarantine laws had anything 
to -do with the company’s decision, 
the answer was no. While the laws 
were put into effect all along the 
line on Friday, any resident 
Kingston has only to produce a certi 
ficate from t»e mayor or other offi
cial stating he or she belongs to 
Kingston, and it is readily accepted 
At western points however the pro
visions ot quarantine are rigidly en
forced.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Da/oe 
children spent Sunday 
Reid and family near Consecon.

Mr. George Rorabeck’s sale 
well attended on Friday, the 28th, 
everything going at a fair price.

Mr. and Mrs.

and 
with Mr.

'CROOKSTON
The tea meeting held Inwas Again at Hill. 70 he was mention

ed in despatches and once again 
wounded.

At Passchendaele the major 
distinguished himself tor bravery, 
leadership and- self-forgetfulness, In
spite of heavy fire and strong rests- , are. glad to bear the sleigh 
tance, and although, wounded in . ringing and it makes one think 
tour places, made it his business to ~ ri8tmas will soon be here, 
see that his men were comfortable. Mr" and Mrs" Robert Downey and 
For this he was highly complimented week'end at Cdoper
and awarded the D. S. O. After this tb Mr. and Mrs. George Harris, 
the major was attached to the rail- . M " ^ancaster and family 
way troops, and so outstanding was Thursda/ Heni7 Williamson on 
his conduct that he was again men- , ‘
tioned in despatches, making in all v church attend

,r *• i-"i“
Major Miller married in London z 1 *aat"

jrinsr'ïv ^Tb. Klwto» OaUemn-, llMirn» "“j*" d”"' ‘*1" »hl=b toll.w,”the mT”
and Driving Club has done a great clt? ghe Peterborough*!* “such Dr" J" D" Keilogg-8 Aathma Remedy? 
deal tq put Kingston on the map a delightful place that It makes one C&n ”1,ree8 the feeling of joy 
among the sporting fraternities of fee, J v ^ t ^a comes when its soft and gentle
Ontario, but it is pointed out that th ,|tb 0 ® e ters influence relieves . the tightened,
the club, in order to get tile benefit "m-T, mi11û, ... . . , ' chocking air tubes! 'it ha6?|nade
of past achievements, shonti aftiH- Ms «nLriton »itl SÊ?-' “thmetic affliction' a thing of the 

ate with the bigger bedies, and **"»*■» W
b, «cure for theownere of i*od|toandP ot Bri6adTCan s^fit to^ eV6rTWhe"

Bethesda
church o.n Monday evening was a 
success; every one had plenty ‘to 
eat and enjoyed the programme 
provided. Proceeds 
$10».

MADOC
Dr. P. H. Huyck, 

spent a few days in town.
, Miss Mary Kirk returned 

visit to Toronto.
Mrs. Paul Jenkins, of Norwood, is 

renewing acquaintances in town.
Miss Laura McGhee,

Saskatchewan, is spending a short 
time at her home here.

Mrs. John JT. Watson, of Snel- 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mc^ g,ave- 8pent a' few days visitng her

brother, Mr. A. H. Watson.
Mr. Henry O’Hara has returned to 

Winnipeg. ; -
Mr. B. Morris of Toronto spent a 

day in town renewing acquaint
ances.

Mr. John McIntosh and son,
Qeorge, of Belleville were In town 
laet week. -

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Huffman and 
Mt. and Mi-s. H. Wellman attended 
anniversary services -at Hart’s en 
Sunday last.1-' - X ÿVvi

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gillespie have 
recently returned from, a trip to 
Seotiand and are looking fine after,

■JARRET-",

Theh in my joy I’ll sing 
Ever of Thee.

Jesus, my Saviour King 
More love to Thee 

Thou Lord art my delight 
Trusting Thee day and night 

Till faith is lost in sight,
Safe, safe with Thee.

C. Ryan spent 
Thursday night and Friday with 
their daughter, and

of Kingston, \soand Times. amounted toher husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. May, at Little 
Kingston . 1

after a
> * Austrian Bootlegger Caught.—

Last night on G.T.R., express No. 
19 Inspepctors Taber and Sykes land 
ed an Austrian who had in his pos
session five gallons of liquor: He 
was placed in the cells at the police; 
station here and this morning was: 
fined $200 and costs by Magistrate 
Page.' r A committal fp'r three 
months' imprisonment in the coun
ties jail was issued in lieu of the 
tine.—Brockvllle Recorder & Times-

Cloverdale Factory -is making 
creamery butter now. of Valor,

Mrs. E. Nease has gone to the 
front of Sidney to spend a few 
weeks y4ith her daughter and hus
band,
Gowan. Mr. McGowan is ill.

The Misses Mathel and 
Keech, Lake

—Mrs. Fox.

their long holiday.
Electrical experts are gettiiig 

busy around. Madoc now and It is 
thought- that a great many houses- 
will have to be re-wired soon,. 1

Miss Marguerite Tufts, who has 
been spending the past few months 
with relatives in Harris, Sask., has 
returned to her hotqçjbere.-_Modoc

Of

Pearl
Shore visited their 

aunt, Mrs. Ryan, on Sunday.
Hog killing and auction sales is 

the order of the day at present. •* can de-It Should Affiliate.—
MELROSE

A little boy has come to stay at 
Mr. George McFariane’s. Congratula
fions.

Plenty Charcoal after Xmas

j. T** Hodgeon Chemical Company 
R. W. Bird of Oak Lake occupied which has been closed down tor the 

the pulpit Sundajr morning. past few days for necessary repairs,
*• Rev- Mrs. Wilson of Bancroft yitfi expects to here them completed by 
ted Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Chisolm last Christmas. This will be good ne vs 
week- tor the citizens, as niany are depend-

WALLBKTOGE.

A number of the Melrbse league
visited Spencer’s league 16st week.

Lawyer Sherry, 
visited his sister,

!|y

of Pétërboro, 
Mrs. Homer D«-
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Poland Conti
jfo armistice to 

Russ)grouts in 
countries to be fo 
conference at Wa; 
awaits the appri 
States before e 
this program.

For some time 
dications of a nei 
with the Russian 
der consideration 
first indication ci 
made by the Bal 
negotiations with 
ment. These effoi 
consequence of ti 
short-lived success 
on the Petrograd 
tack on Riga by 
sian forces.

A few days ago 
a speech at the Q 
rather cryptic refe 
that a way might' 
make peace with F 
bably a feeler sucï 
out from time to t 
lie sentiment. Ala 
ly came the news < 
posai. —

The fact is that 
throwing the Bolsl 
by the method ofc. 
tion which have t 
expiring in the br« 
versant with the 5 
Kolchak is being 
or Trotzky 
points to the colli 
ment upon which 
confidently built, j 
and aîudenitch no 
Petrograd.'

Indirect intervej 
effective; the bloc

mati

wÏ / •
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nadian Government is no£ to go on borrowing, 

• it will have to raise about the sam^per capita
Grahams Limited .. ................
Ketcheson, H. F. Co. ..
Marsh Engineering Works 
■Merchants Bank 
Ontario Press 
Quick & Robertson 
Riggs, W. B. .. .
Ritchie Do! ..
Wilson, J. C. Go. .. .
Royal Bank......................
Union Bank . '................
D. V. Sinclair................
Quinte Sattery ,. .. .
Downey, Coal' Co. .. .
Bone, J. . . !....................
Hotel Quinte . . .
Earle & Cook , ; . .
Schuster Co. , . .4...............................
City of Belleville per J. Bone ... 4 
Judge Jones Milling Co. . . . . .2

* New Members

THE WEEKLY ONTARIAN ch*
ill SELLING

OTHER
EDITORS’
OPIJWOHS

* .I
THE DAILY ONTARIO is published ever' afternoon 

(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front St., Belleville, Ontario.

.: " Subscription Rates 
(Dally Edition)

Dne year, delivered, in the city.............. ,
One year, by mall to rural offices .. .
One year, post office box or gen. del...
One year, to U. S*A. .....................

THE Î

’• * • ' • 4

2:\0 O O O
The totâl book value of the railways of the 

J United States is estimated at $17,000,000,000, 
or nearly $7-9,000 per mile of road. This is a 

.üÜioê sma11 mileage value, compared with the' rall- 
.. $4.00 ways of Great Britain which paid high prices 

. ....... , •• 18-00 for rights of way' mid where of course there
ied ^e^Thuraday* "qrni^^^tTÿo^a are more stations and more business to the 

2.00 a year to the United States. mile.

1G: The Ontario Job Printing Department1 O O O O
___  1 well equipped to turn out artistic and The Bancroft Times has been giving evi-
stylish Jpb Work. Modern presses, new type, com-

Business

l s.7
2
6.............

__ .. . %
. _ j. .

Three Detectives in Conjunction with Inspector Active in City 
at^JTeek-end — Cases to be Tried Thursday Evening

Three detectives of the Ontario $1,000 each.
This morning the cases were 

enlarged until Thursday evening at 
7.'30 o’clock, the bail being renew-

—
2 CONSCIENCE NOT FOR SALE2v ..2_ \When the liquor men began cast- 

• •2jing about for a man to .contest con
stitutional prohibition in the courts, 
theÿ decided to look for 
social prominence. - 

They laid down on a table in front 
of Charles Evans Hughes a check for 
$150,000. The great Jurist replied:
•1 would not champion this cause be- \ j 
tore the courts ' tor any sum of 
money you could name.”

Falling to buy Mr. Hughes, they 
next went to William Howard Taft, 
and placed before him a signed 
check, teUing him tp fill it in for 
any amount he wanted. The reply ,ot 
this statesman will be memorable: 
“Gentlemen^ you couldn’t^ pile 
enough gold on this Continent to In
duce me to take yonr case before the 
courts and before the public, for I 
will have you know my conscience Is 
not for sale.”—The Christian Cen- j 
tury.

/
y o:

is p 
year

.2V
..i\License Department created a hip 

sensation on Monday afternoon 
when made tour' arrests,

deuce of success and prosperity by coming out g4e0n LeRoy- McBrien, iron work- 
in an enlarged form. It has lately been in
creased in size from a five-column to a six col-jFarley, plater and E. c. Sprague, 
umn, eight-page paper. The Times under its merchant charged with'seiiing liquor
present editor and publisher, Mr. H}/M. Price, T^mperaZeS°McBrienundÂnJîe 

has continued the excellent local news service arcy accused of selling on Saturday, 
that was given by the previorçp publisher^, Mr. Dee. 6th and the other two, Sprague

While-He toCtellst, to# heavily 1= the re- » H. Montra,., making The Times erne .01 the °»’
cent elections in France the feature cl the elec ‘»„ost caetnl panera In the dlMrlct. The en- ai; Z"h
ti^is in Italy and Belgium hâve been the mark- largement will enable the publisher to give a tfODd 0f $1,00# with

- ed gains of the socialists In Northern Italy, better display to his increasing advertising f
where most of the industries are located, the Patronage, as well as more ample news reporte, 
socialists made a nearly clean sweep, and 0 0 0 0
would be able, to dominate the Italian chamber 
if it were not for the strength of the Cathdlic
Party. Signor Nitti may have to resign, unless .. . ., r, .
he is supported by the Catholic People’s Party, the Weekly section of the Canadian, Press As-

makes some kind of arrangement with the sociation. Thte is the highest, Donor th»t Ms
Socialists. To have tô put his fate in the Hello w publishers of .weekly; newspapers in 
hands of an ecclesiastically managed party Canada have to offer. Mr. Calnan is a forcible 
would* not be in keeping with Signor Nitti* ca- speaker and a capable presiding officer and we 
reer, and he is hardly likely to get on for any have no doubt he will carry out the arduous 

\ length of time with the Socialists. duties of his new position with the utmost
Apart from the triuttiph of the Socialists- credit, 

and the Catholic Socialists the feature of .the H H .
elections was the marked indifference of the One of the interesting by-products of the 
voters.- Some attribute this indifference to ig- recent French elections was the swamping of 
norance; others assume it is the result of the the Royalist party. This party appears to be 
spread of Bolshevism, whose adherents have composed of a rather noisy group of ultra 
no use for Parliamentary institutions. fashionable people who sigh for the glories of

In Belgium the- Catholic majority which the old regime, backed by shady financiers’ who 
has existed for a'" generation in the Chamber apparently have been hypnotized into the* be-
has disappeared as a result of the elections, ifef that the Royalists will be able some day to vasaers looking back overthe week’s 
moat of an gains being Jade by the racialtata handsome; favors to their supportera *““J” “cl Tle
at the gxpense of toe Catholic Prn-ty. This may Their prlnc,,m. sloaras -are "Long Live tl* 
be due to the decline of the authority of the ^P8. and Down with the Jews, and they to come jn yet| whicll wlll ukeiy
Church over the masses, or to other catises lat- regard as bandits Free Masons, Socialists, bring the membership np close to
ent in the abnormal psychological conditions protestants; heretics, and infidels of all de- the 400 mark,
of-the time ' ‘ scriptions. Their campaign in the recent elec-

Tn France the Socialiste- claim that their «ans is reported to have been very noisy. But 
defeat was due1 ta the working of the new etec- the “Camelots de Roi,” are apparently not tak- 
tioh laws, and that they polled a larger vote,e* Seriously by anyone outeide their own queer 
than ever. In the Department of the Seine the'c,rtie- ‘ ' -
advanced socialists did not elect a member, 
though their candidates received frtom 111,900 
to 140,000 votes each, while in Paris t>on 

Wiling anti-Socialist was' elected

some one of
----- 2
J...S

JOB P
is

ed. 2
The alleged sales are said to hftve 

taken place in a certain hotel1 and 
six bottles of whiskey are said to 
figure In the cases.

The detectives were working In 
conjunction with Inspector R. C. 
Arnott.

McBrien is being ’ defended by 
Col. O’Flynn and Farley, Sprague 

n ball yester-jand' AUore by W. C. Mikel, K.C. Mr.
in his own 

one surety of

j
3. O. Herity, 

Editor-In-Chief.
er; Louis Aliore, bartender; J.

1

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1919:r * The new members reported up to 
last night were:

-

EUROPEAN SOCIALISTS Holmes & Murdoff, R. L. Brown,
E. G. McKinnon, C. Rathman & Son,
James Duckworth, H. Yanover, F./D 
Diamond, A. Bennett, W. J. Smith,
P. H. Wills, W. J. Yerex,
Ray, A. W. Deshane,
Joshua Lang, W2 H. Nugent, W. M.
Howie, W .J. Thompson,
Huck, Wm. Patterson — Son Co.
Ltd (H. H. Naylor), R. Tannahill,
J. W. LIU, W. J. Hume, F. C. £eA 
L. E, Allen, BellaVUle Burial Co.,
Gerald N. Spafford, J. F. Hinchey,
Miss E. Corbett, Tony Quattrochi,' H.
A. Morgâh, C. A. Hart, Leonard Do
menico, E. O. Diamond, Dr. 3. A.
Falkner, E. T. Austin, C. F. Bish
op, J. T. Legault, T. P. Aman, Geo.
A. - Lee, E. F. Rutherford, /C. M.
Hall, Chancey Ashley & Son, J, J.
B. Flint, A., Sate 6 Co., A. Assel- 
stine, S. R. Artis, Musicians Local 
No. 371,'Geo. Tett, W. J. Ofcrter, C.
Hanna, A. K. Graham, J. D. McLean 
B Harrow P. J Lee, S. S. Finkle, G.
Tice, Tobe & Dime, G. W. VanTassel

At 3 o'clock this afternoon the 
Board of Trade’s new membership
totalled 356, thé following them^er-'lder mercies of contending reHgion-g 
ships having been reported today— lsts are exceptionally cruel. The ! 
J3reat War Veterans 6. John Sloan reason for this state of affairs lies in 
Co., Ltd., lv and Mr. Vrflllam "tL 
Doyle,1. ''

W. Camew will prosecute on behalf 
i4t the department. Alex. 

Wm. Cook,
-

BOARD OF TRADE S. N.

•. We wish to congratulate Brother A. E. 
Calnan, editor and publisher of The Picton 
Gazette upon his election to the presidency of

,3 to

TRUTH ?)N. THE SCAFFOLD

Hi After studying the lives of many 
eminent and scholarly men In the 
Schaff—Herzog Encyclopaedia of Re
ligious knowledge, we are simply 
amazed at the number of Christian 
men, wltl^ advanced religions opin
ions who have suffered death and

or H & Lilt’

TRIUMPHANT GLOSE 1\

.r ; .■ . ,f . ■ 0 '
348 Members Seenrèd up to 6 pun. Last Night — Unreported 

Later Additions Will Probably Bring the Total up to 400 
—Congratulatory Addresses by R. J. Graham, W. P. 

Shafts, R, A. Crosby and Others'

f ifi

imprisonment—even -John Bunyan, 
the tinker, author of "Pilgrim’s Pro
gress” spent 12 long years in prison 
because he persisted In preaching 
the gospel—dissenting of 
from the orthodox views of the 
times in which he lived. The ten-

O O O O .

course“This is more than a celebration 
it Is a dedication,” said Mr. Walter 
Philip ShattS of the Canadian City 
Bureau last night at the"Y.M.C.A. at 
the closing luncheon of the Board of 
Trade expansion drive and the can-

forward^ to.. It Is a dedication. Now 
you have the, raw material—the 
members and the money, 
of a\ buUdlng are you going to put 
épî Yon have pledged your motley 
and energies. Your first duties as 
shareholdres are to establish a 
working organization—a board .of 
directors. This is the machine that- 
wlH produce the goods here as it Is 
producing them in 'Other places, 
(chews.)

at klbd

the’fact that among many Christians 
there is a singular ignorance of the 
Book of Scripture as a whole. With 
a wide- knowledge of particular texts, 
there is a strange lack with the 
bearing of a particular'gospel and 
epistle. The whole subject is not 
considered with its context and thus 
we Incur the risk of turning the
ology into an erroneous and artifi
cial system. Texts have thus been 
perverted to sharpen, the sword of 
thé tyrant'arid’1 to Strengthen the rod 
of the oppressor to kindle the fagot 
and to rivet thei fetters of the slave. 
The terrible wrongs .done in the 
name and by the authority of texts 
have been dub almost exclusively to 
their isolation and perversion. It 
is thus that the Bible has been mis
interpreted by substituting worijÉ 
for things; by making^he dead let
ter an Instrument wherewith to mur
der the living spirit; and by reading 
into scripture, a multitude of

. —teams not re-

PETERB0R0
HAS COALA Democratic Election. Aid. Bone, cnairman of the exe

cutive committee of the campaign 
Stapled the chair in his usual style 

‘‘Beleville is now on the road to 
a wonderful 7expansion* I believe," 
said Mr. R. L Graham. "There has 
never been the iame opportunity for 
industrial organizations to come 
here as at the present moment. We 
have done well to get organized: just 
at the psychological time. With such 
an organization of boosters, as I see 
here, it should not be difficult to 
double thexpopulation in five years.”

Peterboro, Dec., 9.—The coal sit
uation In Peterbdii» city and dis
trict Is not sufficiently grave to cause 
much unekshWs at the present mo
ment. A~ census of local industries 
made a few days, ago revealed the 
fact that they are without exception 
supplied with sufficient fuel to last 
through the winter’months.

Many of them depend upon elec
tricity for powçr and coal for heating 
purposes. Supplies ot the latter were 
secured early In # the year- Public 
buildings and institutions such as 
the city hall and library are well sup 
plied for the winter and anticipate 
no shortage. Domestic 
been able to get sufficient supplies 
of coal up to the present, and no im
mediate need is in prospect.. A let 
ot It was put in early and there are 
fairly large supplies of wood in this 
district available for 
consumption.

The election of directors will be 
fully democratic. Then will follow 
«K definite program or purpose. The 
whole membership of tour hundred 
wril meet la groups. Then a 
lie spirit will be created. The pro
gram must be a program that works. 
Thinking must bé<made to count.

The next element of city building 
Is that intangible something called 
public opinion. "This board of trade 
is going to control, direct and make 
public opinion in . Belleville from 
now on. You are going to bring be
fore the people big problems'you 
Wànt to put over. You are going to 
present, both sides. ot. the problems. 
The next vital thing Is to get a 
secretary—who ; will 
things that no one Is looking after 
now. Make him-a hired man worth 
whiled by-getting behind him. There 
should be a practical accounting 
system.

“I have seen old ideals scrapped' 
after a campaign an^: new ideals 
create?.

Mr. Shptts asked the co-operation 
of the new board members. Thexjob 
has just begun. We_expect you men 
to put It over. This is your town

I a

pub-new
O O ' o.- o 

Our excellent contemporary, The' North 
Hastings Review, has moved into new and 
commodious quarters, just west of'the Domin
ion bank, Madoc. Mr. A. H. Watson, publisher 
and proprietor-ef The Review hay erected there 
a new-building that will make one pf the finest 
àewspaper offices in the district. The Review 
now has a printing plant That is thoroughly 
modern and complete, having recently installed 
a Linotype composing machine. The work of 
moving the plant has been completed and the 
paper is how being issued in its new domicile. 
We regret to report that both Mr. Watson and 
his son Charles were ill at the time of the ’ in
stallation but we hope that both will speedily 
be restored to health And continue The Review 
in the path ot good service and prosperity.

Daudet a 
with only 19,595 votes.

THE LEAGUE AND DEMOCRACY
A CltizeiaUfp of Quality

-, One of the arguments made against the 
League pf Nations is that it is more a league of 
governments thap, a league .of peoplès. This 
view prevalent in some circles in America, has 
also been ekpressed by some Labor leaders in 
Britain and France. 'It is doubtless a legiti- 

grbund upon which to demand amend-

Mr. Graham offered a word of 
caution as to the class ot the new 
citizens who will come to Belleville 
in the days ot progress. . “There is 
something in quality as well as in 
quantity of citizens. The govern
ment sees the truth,of this In Win
nipeg. Belleville has ngver been 
cursed with the foreign population. I 
trust that when industries are 
brought hen-, they will employ B^i- 
tleh people. We should be careful 
What people we invite here. It la, 
amt wise to bring in people who 
were anarchists at home, with the, 
Instincts ef Bolshevism. Wb tifast 
not bring them here and then have 
their children In our schools.

“Some industries have come and
„ HI ............. , , , . ! ... . more ate on the way,” declared Mr.
Hame till his test, whaur hip wifie is smilin’—[Grahàm oltlng $BgtMlcea.
Hame till his re#£ where his bairns "are be

guilin’— t: -
I There has he biggit his hopes and his fame—

Toddlih' hame!

mean
ings that it was never Intended to 
express. Words like the chameleon 
change their color with thekr 
roundings. The

users have

look after sur-
very same word 

may In different ages involve almost 
opposite connotations. The vague 
and different notions attached to 
the same term have been the most 
fruitful source ot theologfcal bitter-

mate
mente to the Covenant. Even in Britain where 
the government is more responsive to parlia
ment than the American president and his cab
inet are to,Congress the criticism has some 
force. In the past British foreign policy has 
been largely controlled by a clique of great 
families and interests, And the.-same has been 
true of France. At the last elections Premier 
Lloyd George laid down a policy of non-inter
vention in Russia, but it is only recently that 
Britain has withdrawn from the Russian ad- 

! venture, and the Premier’s promises appear ,to 
been taken with a grain of salt till Lord 

I^r.. Balfour came out for

it -this winter’s

QUINN ARkESTED 
ON MANY CHARGES

ness and of the internecine opposi
tion of contending sects. The abuse 
of texts have thus been the cause of 
incredible misery and mischief. To 
illustrate, the word HeU in the Old 
Testament is accepted by the Jews as 
the grave; with the majority of 
Christians as “fire and brimstone” 
(torment condition). Plenty of-'room 
here for sggteqtjton. The remedy and< 
solution for The different texts must 
be foupd in the due study and com
prehension of the scriptures as a 
whole. In view of the suffering and 
misuùdertsandiug endured by many 
Christians throughout the ages the 
following verse (rom an unknown 
author is singularly appropriate:—

TODDlâN’^HAME
Toddlin’ hame when the gloamln’ is fa’in;

Weary and worn, wi’ hie face to the west; 
Long has he tolled sin’ he left i’ the dawnin’ 

Now he is toddlin’ hame till is rest!

■ -.Sÿ ’
PoHce Expected Gun Trouble And 

Raided House in Force.
movement. Your city must mean, as 
much to you as your friend. You 
have created an attractive power,
drawing industries to Belleville. , 

Mr. Crosby said he had been 
Canada before but this was his first 
campaign in Canada. He was deeply 
impressed with the hospitality 
Belleville during his month’s stay in 
Belleville. “I; shall watch Belleville 
grow” was his parting word, 
duties «are nap? practically over and 
Mr. Shatts will handle the organiza
tion work. ■: z.

Port Hope, Dec./ 9—For commit
ting a number 6f crimes which, ran
ged as far hack as 1915 to this month 
Thomas Quinn and his wife pf Mc- 
Caul street, Toronto, were arrested 

-by the policy Friday. The last crimes 
according to the police, happened a 
short while ago when Quinn and his 
wife rented a fully furnished house 
from s Mr. Marshall, Gifford St. 
The house was a ten-room one and 
it is claimed that after the Quinns 
had been living in the house tor 
a short time they moved, taking 
everything in the shape of house
hold clothing with them, much of 
which, it is said, was found in the 
McCaul street house Friday.

In 1915 it is alleged that Quinn 
pilfyrçd a number of automatic pil
lar boxes, while later to the year he 
stele a bicycle. Another charge of 
fraudulently obtaining $281 from a 
Miss Edna Woodley has also been 
laid against him. It is also alleged 
that he broke Info the premises pt 
the rear ot 46 Him street in the same 
year.

ill
In the United States there is a 

feeling that Canadads going tp have 
a big boom ot Americans. There will 
"be closer trade' relations between 
Britain an? her Dominions and the 
result will be a preference. The 
States appreciate this and Americans 
will start branches to supply not 
the Canadian hut the British trade.

We have wonderful electric power. 
No wonder industries : are, casting, 
eyes on Belleville and Trenton.

have
Robert Cecil and 
non-intervention.

This suspicion that, autocratic influences 
may work through the league of nations is not 
unnatural in view of past history. But ip fu
ture people will probably scrutinize foreign 
affairs more closely, and governments will not 
be. able to leave foreign policies in the control 
of cliques, whether of the great dynastic fam- 

~ Rifes or financiers.
Senator Lodge, was hardly the right <per- 

son to -be champion of the idea that the Cove
nant is not sufficiently democratic. This dap
per little statesman is the aristocrat of the 
New England aristocracy, . the personification 
of intellectual arrogance. He comes- from, that 
Exclusive stock of Black Bay, of which it is Mild 

“The Lodges talk to the Cabots,
And the Cabots talk'' only to God.”

of

His
Toddlii/hame frae schule and frae lesson,

Doon the wee laddie gangs, whusslin’ in
9BBB» .......... ' ..........1 ' • - '• Careless seems the great avenger;

history pages but record, __
One death-grapple in the darkness,

and the

pride.
’ Standing of the Teams

Team No Ct&taln ' No. Members 
Monday Total 
------- 2 20

2 Cam. sSt. Charles .... 8 3$
3 Sf R. Burrows...................... 2 3
4 B. F.^ Jennings .. All 15
5 T. Blackburn.. .. .... 1 11

..2 19

. nil— 36
.3 16

..10 30

.. 6 12 

..11 21 
/... 7 46
... 9 43
.. .10 20

Blythe is his welcome, and sweet the caressin’, 
In the wee cottage by yon bumside 

Yon bumside, whaur the hills o” the heather—

X
’twixt false
Word; V /

Truth forever on the scaffold, wrong 
forever on 'the throne. <

Yet that scaffold sways the future, 
and behind the dim unknown

systems

Investing in Home IndustriesYon bumside, whaur his day dreams gather— 
WhaXur the wee laddie shall mak’Jttlm a name— 

Toddlin’ hame!

1 A. P. Allen
“I have religiously refrained from 

| investing in outside industries. So 
far as I alto concerned and if I 
keep my present plan, I Shall not in
vest a nickel outside of the city of-- 6 D. MacFayden

. ! 7 A. F. White..

Standth God within the shadow, 
keeping watch above His own.

—rFrom “Current Topics” by H. E. 
Bywater in Palmerston Spec
tator.

■f - -

Toddlin’ hame in' our thochts and our dreamin’ 
Bat* to the. lànd that our orisons name; 

E’en as the sun wi’ his momin’ licht beamin’, 
Blithely brings till Us a messagè frae hame! 
essage frae hame, dishonor aye scornin’— 

Dearest Auld Mither! we honor thy name;— 
Toddlin’ hame! ’

Belleville.”' (cheeVs).
Cpl. Marsh, president of the board | 

of trade said he had kept hammering 
to get-the board to accomplish some
thing. “This is a proud time tor me," 
he declared, “we have the mem
bership. Now get the organization."

Aid. Bone said “peUevUle’s oppor
tunity is now. There is no electric 
p^wer available west of Toronto, in
dustries must come east.”

- Mr. Walter Philip Bhatts who will 
organize “The Four Hundred” 

made a happy. enthueiastlc address.

8 R. 3. Wray .
9 F. B. Smith..

10 O. H. Scott ..
11 Chas. Hanna .
12 3. G. Moffat ..
18 G. A. Redd.. .
14 W. Bel air 
16 W. E. Clarke* .

Plurals to Date

L ? DELIVERANCE

A Conservative jtarty, Unionist 
party, or any other sort ot party 
that goes to the polls under a -Bor
den leadership will be overwhelmed 
by disaster more complete than the 
calamities of the Conservative 
party that went to the polls upder 
a Hears! leadership.—Toronto Tele
gram (Con.)

PROMISED
/•

Chicago indignantly denies that it is be
ing swept by a wave of crime. Still, 36 hold
ups, <28 automobile thefts, 3 gun fights, 2 mur
ders and 6 safe crackings is stepping lively for 
one day.

Toddlin’ hame when this life has grown weary, 
Daylicht is ddhe, and'tJuTgloamin’ is night! 

Peacé to the pilgrim! Nae journey is dreary, 
Alrtit by atigels, and led to the sky!

Led to the sky by a way that ye kenna—
Leid to the sky, pin it Mfina ye wlnna— t 
Led to the Lovin’ Ane—blest be His name! 

Toddlih* hame!

Cheapest of All OtW.—Consider
ing the curative qualities ot Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil it is the cheap
est of All preparations offered to the 
pebliç. It Is to be found in every 
drug store in Canada from coast to 
coast an? ail country merchants 
hew R tor sale. So, being-easily pro- 

4 curable and extremely moderate in 
; ;3 price, no one should be without a 

...2 bottle of it.

. . - ni l X 4m

Memberships
Ackerman, H. W...............
Belleville Hardware Co.
Blackburn, T...............
Board ot Education 
Deacon Shirt Co. . .

F -.4nowf:0 0 0,0 
It is* estimated that the United States will 

have to collectv $4,940,000,000 in taxes for the 
current fiscal year. This is about $236 per 
family, as against $86.7$ in 1914. : If Abe 0a*

A Dedication—Not a-Mere Event.

“This is more than a celebration 
ot An event yon have been looking

»
Love and Wine get credit for 

men who werevt *, making tools ot 
bora fools.—WiHtam Wye Smith.
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" -At a meeting of 
search Society on 

) Sir Oliver Lodge saj 
assume, in tact, thd 
under- certain exj 
stances bp, control] 

, temporarly possess* 
foreign intelligence 
er on the whole oj 
part of St. The d 
hind such a tiypotj 
ing or negativing it 
tion of identity-—tj

i

control. This qui 
is, of course, a t 
God lias fully am 
tion. Intercourse 
world through me 

* hut a very ancien) 
by God and abomii
The old time soi 
consulter with fam 
present day "medii 
ist.” The origin i 
better, Spiritism, ii 
the Scriptures of 1 
ed the subject a 
Founder. There u 
head of a host of 
in active rebellion 
or and seeking to 
and tbwart His pi 
ning craft and s< 
deceived the head < 
and brought aboi 
-blight of sin, 
wrong. Hard, uni 
are these that cat 
away. The Bible A 
story of their origlj 
ages the conflict hsi 
days of Noah, becaj 
communion betweel 
ings and men, the i 
ed by "the flood. A) 
afterwards Satan’s 
mount. Spiritism 
eaters, wizards, coi 
miliar spirits, or m 
matists flourished, 
ing possession of i 
body and soul. In 
God commanded 1st 
not be found amoni 
witch, or a charme 
with fatoiliar spirit 
a necromancer. ] 
these things are an 
to the Lord; and 
abominations the I> 
drive them (the fo 

« of Canaan) out fri 
Unspeakable sins i 
tions given over to 
day the same thing! 
in those parts whet 
ishes. Israel 
to stamp Spiritism 

succeeded in i 
into Israel, u 

judgement fell, fi 
then upon Judah
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considerable time 
nections and. 'the 
this round about 
two points is attended with 
lees difficulty.

= =*=
stands firm, unmbVeahle, sure, unal
terable. Here we have the revela
tion of God'S-holy will and purposes. 
We are nbt left in ignorance, but our 
(aid his) unseen foes are unmask- 

In the Lqrd Jesus Christ the 
‘love of God is very specially mani
fested. (_We mark His path; here be

ll watch Him healing’the sick,

these con 
og in 
den the 
more or

the year 1920. My principal reason 
for this is that the time left for the 
discussion of the merits and de
merits of municipal council candi
dates is short arid besides this, 
there are others who are thinking 
of entering the field as candidates 
tor the, mayor’s chair for next year, 
and it Aid. Riggs shows that- his re
cord for this year entitle him to 
have precedence over all other as- 
'pirants some or all of the .othefs 
may drop out.

Now, Mr. Editor, if Aid. Riggs 
concludes to- give an Account of his 
stewardship I trust that he yffill give 
us information concerning the fpi- 

that are of conskfer- 
to the ratepayers:-

Why was there ho investigation 
made in connection With the muni
cipal coal business? If there was an 
investigation, why were the facts 
and findings not published so that, 
the taxpayers could be made wise, 
concerning the whole business ? 
What did you do in reference to 
this matter, Mr. Riggs?

Why was the coal sold at a con
siderable loss to the city by the pre- j 
sent council? What did you do In 
connection with this matter, Aid. 
Riggs? ,

_What did it cost to construct .the 
Moira Street conduit?

ER EEs#

The Proposed Warsaw Coherence I
ORS’
IONS

/

SINCLAIR’SWritten for Ontario by^he ed? \

TRIBUTE TO 
WARDEN GUNTER

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
■ — ——sssssssSEy low an

ved to destroy the. fighting strength ^casting out demons, N bleading the 
of the. “red” armies 
served to starve thousands of Rbs- 
^ian civilians, and chiefly those of 
the middle class, concerning whose 
welfare Jhe World is supposed to be

NOT FOR SALE Poland Contemplates proposing 
an armistice for all belligerent 
groups in Russia and the border 
countries to be followed by a peace 
conference at Warsaw. It is said she 
awaits the approval of the United 
States before going further with most anxious, 
this program. It is known that Lloyd George

For some time there has been in-, long ago was ready to seek sdme 
dications of. a new policy in dealing other means of solving the problem, 
with the Russian problem was un He as much as President Wilson, 
der consideration in Europe. The was responsible for the Prinkipo 
first indication came in the efforts conference planf
made by the Baltic states to open The British premier and the Ahi-
negotiations with the Soviet govern erican president yielded to those
ment. These efforts failed as a who believed that force would bring
consequence of the^ sudden but a quicker and better Solution. Force
short-lived success of the Yudonitch has been tried and force has failed, 
on the Petrograd front, and tho it- It is perhaps time to go back to the 
tack on Riga by German and Rus- Prinkipo idea, 
sian forces.

A few days ago Lloyd George in greatest liability and the greatest 
a speech at the Gûild Hall made a I menace. A vast domain, rich in

gather cryptic reference to Ms hope everything the world needs, lies
that a wa^might be found soon to improductive. Its mineral agricultur 
make peace with Russia. It was pro- al and timber wealth are tost to 

\ bablya feeler such ns statesmen put the service of mankind at a time
out from time to time to sound pub- when they are' needed as never be
lie sentiment. Almost simultaneous- tore. Its labor power contributes 
Iy came the news of Poland’s pro nothing to the meeting of the world’s

deficit. For decades we will have "to 
The fact is that the hope of over- pay for the continuing waste of Re

throwing the Bolshevist government! sian energy, devoted ttf military ef- 
by the method oV indirect inter,Ven- fort where it is not dying for lack of 
tion which have been employed is | food.
expiring in the breasts of those con- Russia is poisoning the lift of 
versant with ihe situation. Whether the world- Bolshevism exhales itV

deadly gases from the swamps of 
decaying civilization it has created, 
and nothing that is done by block
ade or force of arms prevents the 
spread of the poison. Instead it mul
titudes a z sympathy Is awakened 
which ■ tends dangerously to make 
heroic the nervy men . who are 
most .guilty. . ........

Practical Gifts s
■Iff' M

For Christmas
t-1919-

children, forgiving the sin-stricken 
penitents, giving rest to the weary 
soul, life to the dead, seeking and 
saying the lost. Everywhere God’s 
love to men is told out in deed and In 
word, and at last, on Calvary’s cross, 
He made atonement for sin by the1 
sacrifice of Himself; He bruised the 
Serpent’s head, and risen and as
cended on high'"“became the author 
of eternal salvation unto all them 
that obey Him.”—Heb. 6;9.' In 
Christ then, is salvation from “wrath 
to corné,” I. Ties. 1:9-10; dellver-

tt has onlylor men began cast- 
man to contest con
dition in the courts, 
look for some one of

Count/Council’s Business at Closing 
Session.

At the county council Reeve Lay- 
cock moved, seconded ,,, By Reeve 
Thompson that Messrs. Wiggins, 
Ballard and Fox be u, committee to 
investigate the, purchase of supplies, 
tools and equipment by foremen 
emplgyed on the County Provincial- 
Highway from Murphy’s Corners 
north, for the year 191$ and 1919 

ance from the power of the Devil, and report at the January session 
Heb. 2:l'f-Ï5, and the' bondage of of the ci^nty council.—Carried, 
sin, Jno. 8:2<4-36, and here and now ' R- T. Gray moved, seconded by 
a very present help id time of trou- S. B. Rollins that his honor, tlje 
hie. No matter laid beforp Him by warden, be asked to leave the chair 
His own is neglected by Him, but for the present and that Mr. Ver- 
guidance, strength, helt^deliverance milyea, Reeve 6f Thurlow, preside, 
are always «given, and the peace of —Carried. ..
God which passeth all understanding Short adresses of appreciation 
garrisons the heart in the midst of for services rendered .the .county 
life’s troubled evenîl, yea, the-God were made by Dr. BnTbury, Messrs, 
of peace Himself is.-with us-^Fhil. S. B. RolUnSi 4. V.. Walsh, W. E. 
4:6, 7, 9. If the reader is ensnared Wiggins, L. Meiklejohn, A. Nichol- 
by Spiritism tum to God in Christ son, W. A. Reid, J. L. Newton, T. 
from it, for He has 'said "him that Naylor, T. E. Laycock, W. J. Jeffrey, 
oometh to me I will in ho wise cast R. T, Gray, C. S Rollins, C. W. 
out”—Jno. 6:37. “This is Tt faith- Thompson, rC. E. Ballard, J. Burns, 
ful saying and worthjjr of all accep- R. Woojj and N. Venfiilyea. All were 
tation, that Christ Jesus came into unanimous in expressions of good 
the world to save sinners,”—I. Tim. will and best wishes for happy and 
1:16. “There is one mediator be- prosperous future,- for. the retiring 
tween God and men» the Man Christ warden. The wardpn .pade a suit- 
Jesus.”—I. Tim. 2:5. able and feeling reply after which

all joined In Singing ‘‘He’s a Jolly, 
Good- Fellow." ' ■■■■

on a table in frdBt
Hughes a check for 

reat jurist replied: 
mpion this cause be^'-V I 

for any sum of 
name.”

’ ,Mr. Hughes, they 
llliam Howard Taft, 
ire him a 
dm to fill it in for 
wanted. The reply of 
will be memorable:

pile

lowing matters 
'Interest tiable

fl Here are Christinas suggestions o f an acceptable H 
j | Goft nature, available in a wider choice than you may H 
LJ have hoped to meet at this time. In a spirit of helpful- §| 
i| ness, Readyto-Wear sections now present 'advantageous Eg 
B selections which, with the Christmas message, will iden- MÊ 
gg tify each Gift as one of thoughtful consideration for 1 
H luxurious comfort. H

signed

rou couldn’t’ 
this continent to in- 
yonr case before the 
re the public, for I 
low my conscience Is 
-The Christian Cen-

±=Russia, is to-day the world’s

H

A Silk Frock
Did you protest against, the course ■ 

that was taken by the council in- S 
yolving a very large unnecessary ad- * 
ditional cost to the city in con- B 
stnfcting this drain? It not; why 
not? .

Did yqu, Aid. Riggs,, accord with 
other members of the council, in 
making contracts this year for the 
construction of pavements, etc., 
next year without considering the 
possibility that this work might be 
contracted -for at much lower figures 
next year? Was there any good rea
son why the council should bargain 
this year for sùéh x a large amount 
of work that cannot -, be dônè for 
many months to come -and at the 
same time making next year’s 
council responsible for the policy of 
this year's council?

1 If one must judge from the 
council proceedings as reported in 
the papers during the year there 
has been scarcely any discussion of 
the various resolutions that have 
passed through the council, so that 
it becomes necessary t<> ask ques
tions in order to procure Informa
tion as regards council affairs. ;

A. Robinson.
* - ? rtf 2 Mjt - r'V.: rr -r « j . r-i

\THE SCAFFOLD For Appropriate Giving |i|g the lives of many 
holarly men In the r 
■Encyclopaedia of Re- 
Hge, we are simply ‘ 
Inumber of Christian 
■need religious opin- 
I suffered death and 
■even John Bunyan,. 
lor of “Pilgrim’s Pro- 
I long years in prison 
pristed in preaching A. 
Isenting of course 
pdox views 'of the 
I he lived. The ten- 
I contending rellgion- 
lonally cruel. The | 
state of affairs lies in 
long many Christians 
liar ignorance of the 
Ire as a whole. With 
k of particular texts,
Inge lack with the 
Irticular gospel and 
■hole subject Is not /
I its context and thus 
llsk of turning the- 
lerroneous and artifi- 
aBxts have thus been 
parpen the sword of 
I to Strengthen the rod 
|r to kindle the fagot 
p fetters of the slave, 
prongs done in the 
Ihe authority of texts 
I almost exclusively to 
I and perversion. It 
Ib Bible has been mis- 
I substituting worijt 
I making the dead let- 
fcnt wherewith to mur- 
ppirit; and by reading 
L multitude of mBan
ks never intended to 
■ like the chameleon ' 
plor with theiir sur- 
|he very same word 
It ages Involve almost 
Lotations. The vague 
notions attached to 
I have been the most 

of theological bitter- ' 
ne Internecine opposi- 
ping sects. The abuse 
Ihus been the cause of 
try and mischief. To 
[word Hell In the Old 
pcepted by the Jews as 
lith the majority of 
r’fire and brimstone” 
ition). Plenty ofAoom 
ktion. The remedy and# 
he different texts must 
he due study and com- 

the scriptures as a 
tw of the suffering and 
Bng endured by many N 
pughout the ages the 
fe from an unknown 
tularly appropriate: —

s the great avenger;
Is but record,
ipple in the darkness,
to systems and the

■■
The nearer thé intimate Gift conies to giving oft Eg 

repeated pleasure the more nearly it approaefiea- the Q 
PerfectGift. x Here is a group of Silk and Satin Frocks I 

_ which fiills the requirement, and from which a wife, mo- B 
g ther or daughter, should be given ah early opportunity || 
m to select her Christmas Gift. Prices from $20 to $47.50 ||

posai.1 —

_
Kolchak is being routed by typhus 

matters little/Every Mor Trotzky 
points .to the collapse of his -move-' 
ment upon which expectations were 
confidently built. Dfenekine is halted 
andâïudenltcb no. longer^ threatens 
Petrograd.-

Indirect intervention bas been in
effective; the blockade has not ser-

1MABOC JOT.
On Saturday morning it was order 

ed that the report ofMr. ifathan Eggleton and Mr. Wm. 
Frichett left for Guelph on Monday 
to ktteiid the fair going oris there 
this -Week. j :

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews entertain
ed friends from Peterboro and 
Marmora over Sunday.

Mrs. C: Brintnell and little son, of 
C.orbyville visited friends here last 
week.

ways and 
means be read re the grant to Mar
mora School Board. On the reading 
Mr. Vermilyèa askted1 for the yeas 
and nays which wrecorded 
follows: »

Yeas—Ballard, W-lffgins, Embury, 
Thompson, Haslett, Laycock, Gray, 
Meiklejohn, Walsh, Reid, Vander- 
water, Naylor, C. vS. Rollins, Wood, 
McLareh, 8. p. Rollins, Nicholson, 
Jeffrey, Burns, Wright.

Nays-r-Sills, Vermilyea, Newton, 
Clare.

■1

! \ ' / A
II
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^ ,V mSPIRITUALISM H
Rev. G. p. R. McQuade took 

charge of the service here last Sun
day. -A number were added to the 
workers in the national campaign.

Mr. McMillan

yy

Bed Linens•<Briefly Examined
By James Ennis Bevan^sm

Ism.—II Kings 17:^3.4^1:1-16.
Christ, when on earti^ again and 

again cast out démons, unclean and 
qvil spirits out of men.

In I. Tim. 4:1 we-have a special 
prophetic message of a time coining 
when men wd’nld accept the teaching 
of demons, being deceived and en
snared. by seducing spirits. “The 
Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the 
latter times some shall depart from 
the faith, giving heed to seducing 
spirits, and doctrinés' dt devils."'
That time has come, and demons en
ter and sway men and women fiow^ 
their lying teachings are gaining 
wide acceptance, and II. Thee. 2:8- 
10, and fcev. 13:1-8, tell of one yet 
to come who, it would appear, will 
tig possesed by Satan himself, and 
with Tying wonders’1 and “deceiv- 
ableness of unrighteousness” will 
hold up Spiritualism in a World-wide 
apostacy against God and His Christ 
and His Word; “and then shall that
Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord Mr. and Mrs. W. Gardiner and 
shall consume with the'spirit of His Bessle ha8 moved to NBelleville for 
mouth, and shall destroy with the the winter. " '

active rebellion against file Great-, 2:8%nd on^ of'thrctosfng messages M*-- A’C' ^lyeaj haB taken con"

Lxsns. r Tr - • fP™ “ rning craft and seductive iying he witolre" and btimstonl^RenÎ' ^"2° - " 6,181,16 ^
deceived the hêad of the human race g turning latter.
and brought about the appaUing , The controlling spirits of modern Se“mith rtsite/oî ^ndâv

suffering, woe and mediums are demons. They are not Jlalted .«* Sunday at Mr.
wrong. Hard, undisputable facts antiKta *1.-, * , . . . and Mrs. C. Losee s.
are these that canhot be sneered the dead falsely. They know their w.» ^ .j x
away. The Bible alone supplies the doom is perdition. They believe God CABLE WAS RR0KFNstory of their origin. All down the and tremble—Jas.. 2:19 z Spiritist tftDLE DRUHBII
ages the conflict has raged. In the teachings are blasphemous, their end — DURING STORM days of Noah, because of the inter- being apostacy—the complete rejec- UUIOlllI JI IfRlfl
communion between fallen spirit be- tion of God and His Word 
ings and men-, the race was destroy- Then there are fearful moral and 
ed by the flood. Anting the nations physical dangers attending the

tlqg of. Spiritism. Many mediums 
end In 'the lunatic asylum.
Hastings—the anti-i«fidei writer—

"They yield themselves, soul 
and body to their control, until the 
temporary 'Xenzy of spirit control 
settles in the permanent madness of 
demonaical possession, which wrecks 
the mental and moral constitution, 
and leaves the madhouse or the sui
cide’s gr

■V,
r

... superintendent, Re the grant to Bancroft School,
G.T.R. passed through here on Mon- the record was as follows-2r cn"to i”,a-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur “ Eggleton Meiklejohn, Reid,, Vainderwater, 
have been spending a week with Naylor, C, S. Rollins, Wood, S. B 
friends here. Mr. Eggleton has Just Rollins, Nicholson, Jeffrey, Burns, 
returned from Windsor where he Wright, Gray.
met with a serious accident about Nays—Sills, Vermilyea, McLaren,
six weeks ago. While wiring a Newton and ÇlareT 
building he received a shock and a motion of Sills-Thompson that 
fell, injuring one foot quite badly, the blankets* bought for the county 
He was unconscious : for several road foreman be turned over to Can the fishes rest out of the sea? 
hours and received treatment at t8e Denisob and Gunter for the same or the birds rest out of the air? Thé 
hospital. His friends will be glad to priefe as paid tind that Mr. Foxf be aallors re6t In temporary, unlées he 
Snow he is able to be around after instructed to do’ so, carried. " b® disabllft. ( He finds no rest out-
such a narrow escape. ‘ A motion of Clar^Vanderwater, slde of 6,8 vocation. He wants to be

that the county furnish . the road. ott t0 the sea-
foremen with cabooses and tents.__: A farmer does not gèt disabled in
carried. * his work unless he has toiled to ob-

A motion

In these days, the housekeeper Is fortunate indeed, 
who has real Linen Bedding, but anyone would appre
ciate a Sttt from these snowy white Cotton Sheets, 
Spreads and Pillow Cases. White Quilts in different 
weaves hré in good large sises, priced $4 to $18.50 
Snowy White Sheets in all sizes from $3 to $5.50 pair. 
Pillow Cases in plain or embroidered styles from 65c to 
$1.25 pach. Day Slips, nicely embroidered at 90e to $1.15 
each. ■MMÉütfaiAriüi

s -- '1
z,

At a meeting of tbecBsychical Re-' 
search Society on 30th Jan., 1908, 

/ Sir Oliver Lodge said, “I am going to 
assume, in fact, that our bodies can 
under- certain exceptional circum
stances bpv controlled directly, or 

. temporarly possessed, by another or 
foreign intelligence operating eith
er on the whole or on some limited 
part of Ht. The question lying be
hind such a Hypothesis and justify
ing or negativing it is the root ques
tion of identity—the identity of the 
control. This question of Identity 
is, of. course, a fundamental one”' 
God figs fully^ answered this ques
tion. Intercourse with the spirit 
world thpugh mediums is no new 
but a very ancient thing, forbidden 
by God and abominable in His sight. 
The old tfnie ^“sorcerer, wizard, ' or 

miliar spirits is the- 
ium” or “automat-

REST IN WORE
Editor Ontario,—» ’ ■

ie article takw from: In the
Bowmanville Statesman, “Farmers 
Should Rest”’ Would the writer 
please define “rest”.

' t (
Gift 

Necklet
French I 
IvoryROSSMdRE

'i’he Sunday school, has started 
practicing for a Christmas entei*- 
tainment and under the

V
of McLaren-Vandef- 

water that fhe reeve of Madoc and 
Mr. Fox be added to the committee 
re railroad bridges in 'Madoc town
ship carried.

WiU Increase 
Paper Output

serve the laws of nature. Therefore 
he is always able to manage his busT 
inest and make, it a financial success 
just 'as the merchant would he at 
the head of hjs business. The writer" 
in the Bowmanville paper seemed to ( 
think that # farmer must of necessi
ty hand, ovqf thp deed of his posses
sions to the son just setting up in 
business. Does the merchant do 
that? and would not tfie merchant 
find It very irksome, after he had 
followed up his business for years to 
simply take bodily rest and throw 

XA Montreal concern has purchased r UP all inWest? What about the 
the Lazier Papdr Mills on the Moira 1 wherein shall It rest, where do

I we find rest? Ish,’t lt life for the 
body and mind to be active? In oth
er words where dees the evening of 
life corné supposing one is able and 
wetl, until they pass out? x

Isn’t while we live our day of re
sponsibilities? Why do good people 
sit down with Indifference and In
activity when as stewards of their 
business they could make the good 

Editor Ontario,— „ -/ f _ ; to prosper? Will not the-son of the
In yesterday’s Ontario 1 notice farmer do a better business wit* a 

that Aid. Riggs has “about decided few thousand dollars to start a bush j 
to run for Mayor.” As you are ness of his own, and learn success, j 
aware, Mr. Editor, the writer has for than If he were to step Into the old : 
many years taken a deep interest in tracks and plod on?, 
the municipal affairs of, our-city and A farmer is free and at rest in ] 
consequently he desires to see men his fields, he need not labor tit what j 
of merit elected as nmmbers of our he undertakes, but rest in hi» work, j 
municipal coùncil. ’His being the Place him out of his element, x he j 
case ( when a man aspires to fill the finds no rest. , Looking round he 
Bosnien of either mayor or alder- finds other men of the town busy j 
man, the question arises, What is and satisfied, resting in their busi- 
his record vin the council, if he has ness while’ for him is unrest and 
been a member of that, honorable woiry. He is out of hjs element, 
body? Therefore, as Aid. Riggs has Why can we not learn that labor apd 
occupied an aldermanic seat during enterprise in life are the real thiig,

^ the present year up to the present the real enjoyment, affording men- 
lt Is requisite that the electors tai rest while * inactivity spells 
should be informed as to what he. death 
has accomplished for the general ' 
benefit of the munlclpaUty during 
his incumbent.

Now, M$. Editor, sqm£ ot your 
readers may think that f am some
what hasty In bringing matters of 
this nature forward before the as
pirant is definitely In the ttold for 
the honorable position of Mayor for

1There are innumerable 
' pretty designs In these 

Necklets, which are so 
-suitable for Gifts. From 
the simple necklet of pearl 
beads to long affairs of un
usual design. Prices 25c to 
$3.50

f A piece or two fo this n 
Solid French Ivory will be H 
most aceptable to com- 9 
plete an “add-a-piece Toil- ■ 
et Set. There are several (I 

/ designs to match different ■ 
sets ^and there is a large Wm 
assortmeift from which to M 

’ choose. • ■

able
management of their1 superintendent 
Miss Gertie Duke, it will sure be a 
success. Watch for the date later, 
with full particulars.

.The bay is now frozen oVer and 
is safe for foot traffic. „

consulter with toI 
present day “med 
ist.” The origin of Spiritualism or 
better, Spiritism, is Satanic. God in 
the Scriptures of Truth has unmask
ed the subject and its Head and 
Founder. There we find Satan,, the 
head of a host of fallen spirit beins

r

in
MontreaL Ftim Acquires Local Mills. Towels !
River and will increase the output 
of paper from 1,000 tons tjo 6,000 
tons per year. The paper1 turned out 
will be made up in Montréal. , 

---------

Whether you intend to make 
a Gift of Towels or need them 
for home use, you will be pleas
ed with the variety here, In 
both Pure Linen Hiick Towels 
and'Bath Towqls. Linen Htick 

j] Towels from 35c to $1.50'each. 
Z Bath Towels in white or grey,

65c to $1.25 each

Ablight of sin.

w x 53;Ex-AM. Rc-bson 
Asks Some Qdeslions fcdmShip’s Anchor Cot Amunanicatton 

Between Ogdenshurg and,
' Prescott.

WHprac-afterwards Satan’s rule was para
mount. Spiritism held sway. Sor
cerers, wizards, consultera with fa
miliar spirits, or mediums, or auto- 
matists flourished. Demons obtain
ing possession of men and women 
body and soul. In Dent: 18:10-12 
God commanded Israel, '“There shall 
not be found among veto any r . 
witch, or a charmer, dr a consulter 
with familiar spirits, or a Wizard, Or 

For all that do

H. L.on the scaffold, wrong 
he throne. » -
old sways the future, 
the dim unknown 
within the shadow, 

tch above His own. 
rent Topics” by H. E. 
in Palmerston Spec-

Ogdensburg, Dec., 9—As a result 
of the telephone cable being broken 
by a ship’s anchor during a recent 
storm direct telephone communica
tion between Ogdensburg and Pres
cott has been Interrupted' for -sever
al days. The anchor evidently 
ried the broken ends far from their 
original position for -grapplers hâve 
bèen unablp so far to find them-. Ow;- 
ing to the depth of the water, the 
break having occurred til midstream 
the operations are being carried on 
with considerable difficulty and it 
■hay be several

says, Umbrellas
Kimonos

Several styles and good 
colorings are shown in 
these Kimonos from Jap
an. All are embroidered in 

-colors and are very suit- 
able^for Gifts. Prices $5 to

are always useful Gifts, 
and in this group you will 
find a godd assortment ot- 
ring and^ straight handles 
in Ivory and Silver. Prices 
from $1.25 to $8.50/

car-

ave to conceal the' "finished 
work.” And Gerald Massey—a lead
ing Spiritist admits, “We have bro
ken into the épîrit tyrld bn the side 
on which they keép their lunatic as
ylum.” \
' Thank God, that instead of turn
ing to lying spirits and being deceiv
ed, we have in thé Scriptures of 
Truth the veil of the past and future, 
and the unseen présent drawn aside 
The so-called “assured conclusions” 

o stamp Spiritism out-; but alas! Sa- and “ascertained facts” of science 
an succeeded in introducing Spirit- change- dâily. What was laid down 

ism into Israel, until at last God’s 
judgement fell, first upon Israel and 
then upon Judah because of Spirit-

a necromancer, 
these'thirty are an abomination un
to the Lord; and because of these 
abominations the Lord thy God doth 
drive them (the former Inhabitants 
of Canaan) out from before thee.” 
Unspeakable sins marked those 
'.ions given oker to Spiritism and to
day the same things prevail in India 
in those parts where' Spiritism flour
ishes. Israel was God’s instrument

:CE PROMISED

ative party, Unionist 
other sort of 

he polls under a Bor- 
i will be overwhelmed 
ore complete than the 

Conservative

party
m

weeks before the 
break is mended and direct service 
restored.

■fna- SHOPPING HOURS 8.39 «.m. to 6 pun.

■SINCLAIR’S
7the . . - . Rus in Urbe.

— --------------------------------
When a man Is hungry words of 

sympathy are not calculated to till 
an emntv void
--,ry seldom does the photographer 

a woman look like Hfe-perhar 
because she-has her face closed at

In order tb talk with Prescott 
nections are now being made by two 
routed, one being,-1 

Watertown, to Kingston,
« and then to Prescott, a circuit of

yesterday as undisputable fact ls,ab- probably two hundred miles and 
andoned today as fable, but the “im- the other via Massena and Cornwall 
pregnable rock” of Holy Scripture sixty miles below Prescott. It takes

it to the polls 
irshlp.—Toronto Tele-

con-
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We Specialize 
in Pure Drugs

and earn 
of everything usi 
a First-Class Dr 
stock of Sundrh 
tides, Rubber » 

" room Supplies. % 
best to serve yot

Doyle’s 1

Never Bay D
; teI Drugs will be 

where the 
<M A big Hue ,

and

'îm
■e.

_ and Spec! 
We carry a full 16 
and Toilet Artie 

'roqm requisites.
'S

We are Head, 
quarters 1er f 

both who 
■ tail. We handle 

Domestic and ’ 
ducts. You will 1 
assortment of tl 
in the market. 1 
orders and we ( 
any part of the

-

; T.

We Handle all I 
Kinds of Pratt

You will aj 
our 'store every ti 
Fruit line fresh. ] 
home-grown and # 
Our knowledge J 
Business assures ] 
•f service. Try usi

s.

Our Experience 
the Hardware T

in BeUeviU 
us that good goJ 
cheapest in the toe 
thing in the Ha 
coming from our j 
a guarantee with 1 
of all kinds of She! 
Hardware.

J.
\

A Word to Hi
Just consul 

prices, and you wil 
sell you a line a 
Heavy Hardware tl 
your money at U 
stock of Paints, 
the Farm and GarJ

Stafford Hard'

Need of 
rdware or Ai

Is. in the lin 
find the best asi 
Belleville at our 
Stock of Stoves, .1 

e, Cheese 
irm and < 
* and H 
and Sun,

..

/

if \i

>

. t Drugs, Books 
and Stationer)

Our Dru 
is fully stocked 
1063, Pure Dru 
line of all Pro 
cines. Ottr Book 
is complete In 
Books and Offic 
will pay you to

Geen’s D
: \% * j

Pare Drugs 
An Essential t<

restore he 
of Drugs and 
meet with your 
There is nothing 
Proprietary Med 
not have in stoc 
Preemptions prou

Don. G.
i

: .w>i '::J
' ;
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.......f™ MARKETS j Ma.
' ' TORONTO MARK El'S 
TORONTO, Dec.-».-—Quotations oh 

the Board of Trade yesterday 
as follows:—
Manitoba Wheat (In Store 

Nb. l northern, $2.30.
No, 2 northern, $2.2?.
No. 3 northern. $2.23.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft.
No. 2 O.W., 87%c.
No. 3 C.W., 83%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 83%c.
No. 1 feed, I 

INo. 3 feed,
Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).

No. 3 C.W, $1.50%. -(
No..4 Ç.W., $1.35%. :: - '■
Rejected. $1.35%., . -
Feed. $1.25%.

American Com (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.70.
" NO. 3 yellow, $1.60. 4-

Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
V vW lÿf Outalde).

No. 1 winter, per oar lot, $8 to $2.01.
2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2AS.

No. I winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.08.
NO. 2 spring, per oar tot, $1.99 to $2.05.
No. 3 winter, per car lot; $1.96 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside),
No. 2, $2.00.

Barley (According to Freight» Outside).
Malting—$1.50 to $1.53.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

COUNTY COURT
Taken III aS&sfâriE Ü1

______ the Manchester Liners. In 1904 Mr. K
Stepped From Train to Llngerd’s 0raham shipped some poultry to 

Bisb and Ctihapeed Thirty Europe and met loss which he
stinwr^i Afterwards tended was due to the fault of the

Port Hope, Dec., 10.—A ‘ young ateamatl,p llDe- tila claim 
man from Oshawa " came to Port missed wIth COBtf' These costs were 
Hope on Saturday evening to spend Wed at *460 ^nd 'execution wag 
m week-end, but took seriously ill plac0d ln the eherlff’a handa- In 
while coming, down from the station 1916 Sberiff Morison ***** to presB 
in Lingàrd’s auto bos. Before reach for paym6Bt ot money and Mr. 
ing the main street the young man Q/aha™ app,*ed to the court to etar 
completely collapsed; and had to be the wylt °n ^ grounds that he had 
hurried to the hospital. Dr. Aldrich ff0ne *° St" Jobn' NR 80me tew 
was summoned,' and the stomach yeare b«0I° aod>bad raade a ae“la- 
pump was immediately supplied. fent which'although not particular-
The patient remained In a semi-un- >y me”tIionSd lpcIaded h* 8ald the 
conscious coiMlitlon until yesterday d Bp08ltÎ0n ofthe 94 50- ** l88ne waa 
afternoon directed to see if this was included

He says he felt fine when he left ‘“ ^ “àrwment. Theory ybsljerday 
Oshawa and cannot account for hts 8ald thls W*™,nded' Judge 
sudden illness. He does net remem- ™ V*?
her leaving the train, neither has he M" Wr1fbt for plaintiff; B.

CT- Porter, H.CUaed B. 1. Butler for
the defendant*.

:
H/lDg TIiniUDCAIVJ Miss y;ess,e Rosebush
'"■l® V# lflvlniljvll guest c? Mrs. Mary Vandervoort on

NOT TO HANGUrtluAl urday v,-i;h., his cousin. Master Ken
neth Morrow.

Our Literary Society, Which has 
recently been organized, held its 
first meeting on Friday evening, 
Dec. 6th. An interesting program 
was given. It consisted'of readings, 
music, recitations, stump speeches 

Kingston, Dec., 9.—The sentence and a. sketch of Longfellow's 
of death passed upon Mrs. Lovica “Evangeline” by Mr. Tqm Donohue, 
Thompson, of Kennebec (township, which was enjoyed by everyone pre- 
for the murder of her baby has been sent. Mr. John Sager rendered seme 
commuted to life imprisonment. good music on the violin and Mr.

Word to this effect was received Clarence Chord's address on his 
by Sheriff Dawson late on Friday experiences as station agent »t the 
afternoon. Mrs. Thompson will be Hudson Bay trading post was in- 
removed to the Portsmouth penlten- tercsting indeed. Do not miss the 
tiary. The accused while expecting next meeting to be held at the school 
that she wbuld be reprieved' was house on Dec. 20th as an especially 

: TOien the news was told Kood program is being prepaired.
Mrs. Ida Alexander and family, of 

Brighton, are visiting at the home 
of her father, Mr. G. Boulton.
. A number from here attended 

market in Belleville oa Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carr, of 

Belleville visited his brother, Mr. 
Fred Carr, on Sunday.

Mrs. W. H. Hanna and Mrs. 
Edgar Morrow visited Mrs. Clarence 
Chard on Thursday last.

Mrs. J. B. Beishaw and Mr. 
Arthur Morrow spent Sunday even
ing ajt Mr. Earl Morrow’s. H

Mr. Guy Boulton spent Sunday 
evening in Belleville. v X ;

x SELL THEM
Every HEN that you think wtil not show you a profit, whose 

productiveness is over, should be sold as soon as she can be con
ditioned tor market. We pay the Highest Cash Prices for Live 
and Dressed Poultry, Decks, Geese and Turkeys and take de- 

j, livery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week.

FINDLAY & PHILBIN

The Condemned Woman’s Sentence 
Commuted to Life Imprison 

ment.

PRISONER WAS OVERJOYED.

were
con-

Ft. William).

Wllllatn).

Suceessor» to
c.

W ,D. HANLEY CO.,
k 329 Fiant: Street < -- -BePhone 812 - Belleville S

______
complete our management 
mittee. 6n. the attendance and or
ganisation Which will take place at 
the meeting tomorrow, night, will 
likely depend whether or not Belle- 
vUle fir to be again represented on 
the baseball map. Let’s put 
shouldbr to the wheel to help' the 
aggregation which struggled through 
the 1919 season to success. The 
player» will hold their closing 1919 
meeting" at 7.15 p.m. ln usual place

com-
8TRAYED

cjtrayed into MY PREMISES, 8 
~ Con. Tyendinaga. one .light roan
glfria^U,a13^k« can 
have same by proving property and
CorbjT411e.OStS John

No.
overjoyed 
to her.

The execution had been fixed for 
Wednesday, December 17th. 
Thompson was tried at the sessions 
of the Supreme court, held, in Oc
tober, and presided over by Justice 
Lennox The

De-
na’

Mrs our
5®^any recollection of entering the bus.

To-day he Is progressing quite favor 
ably and will probably be sufllcient-

to-menrow^ 40 40 ^ CfcüTCll ülkZMT
EXECUTORS’ NOTICEi •- ■ . side).

No. 2—$1.80 to *1.33.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. S—$1.37 to $1.40.

Manitoba Fleur (ToreuteY 
Goverrment standard. $11.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bag»,

F " , All persons who have unsettled claims, against

ihSH
akTSBHf*.
game to (he undersigned soUcftbre 
for the estate* on or before the 27th 
day of. December. 1919. after which 
date the Executors will deal with 
the, estate, having regard only to* 
such claims as they have, then had’ 
notice of. _offemt^S^W* 22ad day
„ O’Flynn, Diamond ft O’Flynn. 
St^idard^^Bank Chambers, Belle-
Solicitors for Mbs. Estelle Kehoe 

and Martin A. Kehoe. Executors.

hearing of the case 
commenced at 9.30 In the morning 

10 p.rii., the jury returned 
a verdict of "guilty” with a strong 
recommendation for Mercy.

Justice Lennox, after passing the 
death sentence stated that he would 
write the Department of Justice and 
ask for clemency to the case of the 
prisoner.

Mrs. Thompson was arrested by 
Provincial Detective A. B. Boyd, fol
lowing the finding by sectionmen of 
the dead body of a baby alongside 
the C. P. R. tracks a short distance 
from the railway station at Sharbor 
Lake. The body was found Op the 
morning of March 1st, 1919X De- 
tective Boyd had been in this dis

trict working on the Parham shoot
ing case and while here was notified 
of this case and went to work on it 
He found that Mrs. Thompson had 
given

rew

triaT|f&-
davit vei

aims*—
Another deHzhtfttl bazaar and 

tea of the season was given by the 
ladite et the Church Help Society of 
John St. Chnrci in the S. S'.
The booths. and tables were very 
tastefully decorated and were well 
supplied with the various articles 
which gave one an opportunity of 
choosing what they desired.

The faroy works Booth was de
corated in pink awot Miss Jack pre
sided over it. Mrs. H. J. Sharpefhad 
charge of the handkerchie. booth, 
the color of* which 
White. This: booth displayed 
lovely handkerchiefs. The 
booth, whictf had plenty of aprons, 
was decorated' in mauve and white 
and was in charge of Mrs. Gondy.

The- home 'cooking booth had 
an orange and yeitow cotonrxscheme 
and displayed many tempting
varieties. Mr|. Geo. Boyle had 

A Place 1 Where People Receive «barge of that beroth.
Dumps, Bumps and i^mp The candy booth looked

To whom does Murney hill belong? nke in colors of red and 
Does BeHévllle own the street? Mre- A,tan MjFee presided over it.
When was it right? Who made it But the special attraction to the 

* wrong? kiddies was the fish pond, which was
Who lowered it two feet? al8°r VBr5r arttsticaiTy arranged and ^a”ner
Who sends the workmen there each was in charge of Mrs. Fisher. The Andrews

day kiddies took much Interest In the Reeves R-G- Christy
To make it rougher still’ doll tables too. They could buy all Vandervoort and Weir substitutes
Is Belleville making Murney grade theI' dollies' clothes at this table. for Q-M.S., Curry and Firth for the
A sort of ’lectio^ pill? This booth was very-prettily decorat- School.
Can Belleville boi effect repairs? ed and Was in toe hands of Mrs. Score—
IsDusiness on tÿfcbum? James Co°k. High School—- -
Will Murney hill romain the satqe Refreshments, including tea, Queen Mary School—8
A thousand years to come? bread and cake were served to all Referee, Angus Buchanan.
Who is the skipper, who the men those present. Mrs. JffacGregc. pre-
That guide the city’s ships? sided over that:
If Murney hill cannot be fixed The ladies of tfie Church Wish to
Why not be frani and quit? ' Thant all who helÿe6 to make their
We know a chap who .sprained ’ a bazaar * success.

limb, Q a v'-”"' " - ’ , ';L. J
Whose bones were sadly shaken \ ;
By falling on (his nâsjy jim -J-fv-/'X;
Where naught but ljumps are taken.
We might suggest, With due respect,
That^no repairS take place; - '
Let people die and suffer kinks 
That time cannbt efface.
1 wouldn’t waste a single cent.
I certainly would not.
I’d dream of "Bigger,”

/, things,
The streets eouM go to pot.

X —Baysjde Correspondent.
; v —---- ■ 3»---------------------- :

Boys’ Work KBoBi Wife and Motheti 
Will Gel Silver Cross

. Government standard, $9X0 to $9.M
to $9.60 Toronto.

ConferenceBags Included). rooms.awn, per ten, $46.
• SiWrte, per ton. *62.

Good feed flour, per bag. $3.16 to $2J9.
Hey (Track, Toronto).

No. 1. per ton. $16.
Mixed, per ton. $21 to $2$. .

Straw (Track, Toronto). , ”
**». 2* *<»»•. niAo to nut

Farmers' Market. '

Ottawa, Dec. 9 .—The department 
of Militia and Defence announces 
with reference to draft regulations 
respecting the issue of the mem art 
al cross to mothers and wives of 
deceased soldiers which 'were lately- 
published in the press, that the régu
lations in their final form provide 
for the issue o{ tjjro crosses in case 
of each sailor eff soldier who was 
survived by both widow and a moth
er. In such instances one cross will 
be issued to the widow and one tir 

iTev. the mothor.

N\ The local advisory committee for 
co-operation of boys’ work has de
cided to KoiB a conference in Belle
ville on January 36th, 31st and Feb. 
1st. This conference will cover the 
counties

to
AMELIASBURG.j

car

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard were 
guests cif Mr. and Mrs. Noris Gibson 
recently.

Mrs. H. M. Delong left on"Wed
nesday for Bloomfield where she 
intends spending: a month with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Hig
gins.

Oats—66b to 98c pro broteL

i
% otV Prince Edward, 

Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, 
Northnmbejrlhnd, Durham and Has
tings. Boys- outside of the city 14 
years and up and city boys 12 years 
and up will attend.
^ .. —------------ 1

FOR SALE
Buckwheat—$1.40.
Hay—Timothy. $28 to $30 per ton: «ÉS- 

ed and clover, $23 to $26 per ton. 
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

I. P. BickeU * Co:, Standard Bank 
Bonding, report the following prices on 
th Chicago Board of Trader

Q71Z, ACRES,. MOKE OR LESS,

creek and two sprtogs. also wood Downe^^la&d^^lO^8

was rose and 
some 

apron
lot.j

Mrs. Thos. Burt el le, V Picton, 
was the guests of Mrs. D. H. Whit
ney on Friday.

Miss Haley, of Burr’s spent the 
week-end, the guest of M^s. Glady 
Harnes.

riOOD GRAIN AN» STOCK FARM

acres in good state of cultivation. 
Good house, basement barn. drive 
house and other outbuildings. Snail
orchard and, well watered. ............
with or without stock and imnle- 

to. Rural mail and telephone. 
For further narfpiculars, atroly te 
J. W. Savers. R.F.D., Moira.
■ n7-d&wtt.

Open. High. Low. dose dene. BASKETBALLT to
133 m«

Mar 79% 80% ' 79% 1 79%' 79»
,Uly • ÏL j 76% ,.

77% .77% 7T / 77% 77

33.75 83.76 3Ï.W 33.70 3446 
• «HftO.OO 35.09

con

SHJ8NEY BILLbirthzto g child At the General 
Hospital, and as a result of his in
vestigation the woman was placed 
under arrest She was given her pro 
liminary hearing before Magistrate 
Farrell.

Two basket ball 
league were held last evening at 
the Y.MjG.A. gymnasium.

The first game was between Queen 
Mary school and the high school.
Q. M. S.
Httbbard

games in the city

sell
Mr. Austin Reddick, wife and 

daughter, Viola, spent over Sunday 
with his brother, Mr. Will Reddick, 
before leaving for their new home 
in Quebec.

Mrs. Blanch Gamble, of Adams, 
spent the week, the guest of Mrs. 
Stephen Vancott. >

-Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Alyea,' of 
Adams, spent Sunday, the guests of 
Chas. Sager and family.

Mrs. M. Dolan spent Friday with 
Mrs. Robt. Gannon.

Mr. and Mrs. Noris* Gibson and 
children spent a recent Sunday, tl^e 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gay, of 
Centre.

Mr. and Mrs! David Tripp and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parliament at
tended a dance - at Wellington on 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Vancott visit
ed at Mr. Arnold Martjn’s, of Adams 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. David Marshall, of 
Mount Pleasant spent Thursday 
with their son, MVf Waiter Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Price spent 
Wednesday evening, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Russel.’.

; menDec. very
green.Pork

5& w. ; High School
Cook

Barlow
McFarland

Leavens

Mrs. Thompson, in her evidence, 
did not deny having given birth to 
the child, but stated that she had 
given the baby to a woman at the C. 
P. R. station who was going to To
ronto. She did not know the name of 
the woman. '

*• \ L.F. OK ACRES LAND' SIXTH CON.
of Sidney, lot 26. twenty In 

nature, balance mostly cedar, suit
able for posts, also sp few pine. Per-

t0 BK*
n26.d3.10:Stw.

*ur .g- ::: If |f mpge.. 6^., 23.00 23.00 27.90 22.90
Bui H.F.

C-

:: 3:8 iVâ $£ 8:8 8:8 L.G.I J2an.

CATTLE MARKETS LOSTI

' Receiving the Word.

The news came to Sheriff Dawson 
in a telegram he received at 5.48 
p.m., Friday from the Under .Secre
tary of State. The telegram stated 
that His Excellency the Governor- 
General had commuted to life im
prisonment ,ih the penitentiary 
Portsmouth' the death sentence pass
ed by Justice 
Lovica Thompson. The message fur
ther stated that the telegram would 
be confirmed by lettejr.

The jail matron notified the pri
soner bt the news, and she was over 
joyed- She said that all along she 
had every confidence that the sent
ence would be commuted. In the 
Whig, of Friday réference was made 
to toe fact that the parents of Mrs. 
Thompson were paying a visit 
their daughter at the jail. They hap
pened to be present when the good 
news came, and tiiere 
ing scene as the message from Ot
tawa was- read.

The case of Mrs. Thompson creat
ed much sympathy and following her 
trial, many petitions were prepared 
and signed by citizens to all walks 
bt life, asking that the death sen
tence be commuted. Thèse petitions 
were sent on to Ottawa and no doubt 
played their part in bringing about 
the desired end. T. J: Rigney was 
counsel for Mrs. Thompson and he 
put up a very strong plea for clemen

The parents of Mrs. Thompson 
stated that they had been praying for 
their daughter. Mrs. Thompson also 
stated that she had also been praying 
and that she felt confident that shp 
would never go to the gallows.

'Mrs. Smith, police matron, 
stood by Mrs. Thompson all through 
her trial, was greatly pleased over 
the news from Ottawa.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
« TORONTO, Dec. With «56B 
cattle on sale- at toe Union Yard» 
yesterday there was an active mar-

prices.
With receipts of 5000 sheep and 

lambs the market held steady to 
strong, the general run of the mar
ket ranging from 14%c to 18%.e, 
with a few extra benches selling np 
to 15 %c and 16c per lb. Choice, 
handy weight sheep brought from 
7%c to 8%c. and cull sheep 3tye

the calf market was^teady te 
strong and up a dollar; choice calves 
bringing as high as 21c, though few 
sold, of course, at the latter price. 
Medium calves; 14c te 16 %e; choice, 
heavy fat calves, 11c to 14c, and 
greasers from 7e to 10c.
. the hog market with fairly heavy 

receipts held steady at lS%e fed and 
watered; l£%,<*t.o.b., and 15c to the 
farmer. For yesterday’s loading and 
to-day’s market the packers are quot
ing another dollar, off.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

I OST OR STOLEN, A BROWN
Ljr » 2°K»SiK, ,u&s
..

WANTEDQ. V. S. Beats Q. A. 6.
TO RENT A FARM,. FROM ONE 

hundred and^ tone hundred .and
tp .fve^vears. Adi 
Belleville.

Queen Alexandra and Queen Vic
toria school teams played the first 
game. Thè first period was very even
ly balanced but in the last twp.per
iods, the Queen Victorias put it over' 
the Queen Alexandra lineup. The 
final score was 22 to 9 Ip favor of 
Queen Vfetôrft» team.

Beferee-^-Ralph Morden

I:

TO KENT A GOO» FARM 100
i*- acres more or less, or weuld rent 
farm stocked and furnisheifand sell 

• Annlv Box C. Ontario Office 
______ dlO-fitd.ltw

AMAN AND WBTT VROM 25 TOÂâîïï-pêS.KLA!

atm .•

Lennox upon Mrs.

Y. II. C. A Senior 
Basket Ball

mv own
■

— ♦to
Season Opens on Friday Evening. tw.Strike Principals 

Still in Conference
. ■trr- Tl
?..

The Y.M.QlA. senior basket bail 
will commence this week with two 

night. The first ! 
game wfll bp between the
Wanderer» and G.T.R. at 8 o’clock, 
the second will be between the Mer
chants | and Éver-Readys. The
schedule for the league follows: 

Wanderers,vs. G.-TJt,
Merchant» vs. Ever-Ready 
G.T.R? va. Merchants.
Ever-Ready vs. Wanderers.
Albert vs. Goodrichtire.
G.T.R, vs. Ever-Ready.
Wanderers vs. Goodrichtire 
Merchants vs. Albert.
Gpodrichtlres vs. Merchants.
Albert vs, G.T.R. •
Merchants vs. Wanderers. 
GooCriehttres vs. Ever-Ready. 
Albert vs. Wanderers.
Goodriehtires vs. G.T.R, 
Ever-Ready vs. Albert.

m W. H. MABEE
«seç#

/
"Better”\Make lawyers 

Take Exams.
m / games on Fridayto INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 10 —With 

President Wilson’s proposals for 
ending tijjè, strike under considera
tion the conference of miners re^ 
cessed at noon. Acting President Jno. 
Lewis sat®;- he expected the miners 
to finish today. Otherwise he would 
make no comment.

was a touch- . REMOVAL NOTICE
Dr. M. J. O’Callaghan has moved 

his Dental Office to 26 Victoria Ave, 
ground floor.

§|l8Pâ€Hê
$12.90; heavy, Packing sows, smooth, 
$12.35 to «2.?^; “packing sows, rough.

steers, Tneâtom and heavyweight, ohoi

b:

Moira Campr ----- /
Petefboro Dec. 9.—Following the 

conviction of J. G. Badgley, barris
ter under the O. T. A,, the Peterboro 
Law Association addressed a letter' 
to Premier E. C. Drury urging that 
to,-future no persons be created bar
risters. and solicitors by private Acts, 
of the Legislature.

The letter points out that Badgley 
did not take the full course in law 
provided for 1ft Osgoode Law School 
but after
clerk was' created a barrister by pri
vate Act of the Ontario Legislature 
ill 1914.

;

Entertains n21-2md&w.

~x:uv '
When two women meettijitel 

kiss; when two men meet they 
don’t Ms».'^haf#ews who likes kiss 
ss the best

m
Enjoyable At-Home at the LO.O.F.

Temple Last Evening 
Last evening the. members of 

Moira Encampment No. 59 enter
tained the members of Quintina 
Lodge, Daughters of Rebekah at the 
1.0:0.F. temple, Front street. Chief 
Patriarch Charles Frost occupied the 
chair and wsls supported by Past 
Grand Patriarch R. ,H- Ketcheson 
àbd the officers of the Rebhkahs. The 
at-home took;the form of an oyster 
supper and entertainment. Mr. Frost- 
gave an address of welcome and Mr.

■SW&.S, SCT. to
ligMweàght, good and choice,

$13.75 to . $20.1»; common and medium,s*«s sstitsa «aïs
stocker steers, $6 to $10.75; western 

serving as a solicitor’s ^ h<"*

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 8.—Cattle, re

ceipts, 5,200; slow, steady; prime steers,

8 MUKBtiLWShaiand feeders, $6 to $10.25; fresh cows ami 
printers, $66 to $175.

Calves—Receipts, 2,506; $1 lower, $6 to _ . ■ ■ y.:• » - .
$22. R. H. Ketcheson spoke on behalf of

Hogs—Receipts, 20,000; pigs, 25c lower; -m- vothers, 50o to 65c lower; heavy. $12.50 to the Grand Encampment. Mrs. W. J. 
$13,75; mixed and yorlters. $13.60 to Carter. Noble Grand of the Re-

bekahs spoke in their behalf. Solos 
50cS^era;n^bBi8r5rtr$l^-;^“ were by Miss Sevilla Johnston,
togs, $6 to $12; wethers, $9.50 to $10; Miss Fagin and Mr. W. Rails; read- 
ewes, $3 to $9; mixed sheep, $9 to $9.66. lag3 were given by Miss Jane Bishop

Tide High at St. John, N3, a.nd Mr- s- A. Barclay and a piano so-
ST. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 9.—Flood- „ rend^5ed bJ Mlaa Fro8‘* Mr- 

ing some of the city streets, invading H' Ranaom waa chairman of the en- 
the cellars and lower-flats of build- i tertainment committee. Gatherings 
tags and sweeping over some of the ; of this kind tend to cement the varl- 
harbor wharvea- the exceptionally OU8 branchea of tbe order more

closely. J-fiâ,’... - -• ■ "

A no the j- ear load of machin
ery has arrived for the Judge- 
Jones ATIHing Company. The 
machinery received to date is 
as foirows<—From the Dundalk 
Mill 75 barrels capacity, Have- 
lock 100 bhls. capacity, Kline- 
bnrgh, 200 hbls. capacity, Mor
ton 60 hbls. capacity, Cambray 
65 hbls. capacity. These with 
other new machinery are being 
set up in units, one mill will 
make between 200 and 800 
bbls., thé other about 150 bhls.

and

i

Sometime or other yon have 
made the wish that yon could 
of held the ' funeral of a-loved 
one overcy.

some friend or 
relative from a distance could 
get to it. If/a case tike this 
should happen call IMLAH & 
ARMSTRONG, managers of / 
The Belleville Burial Co. Onr 
work is a guarantee to yea for 
any indefinite length of time. 
We are Expert Embalmers.

d8,10.13Altw

-to- to

BASEBALLAccidentally Stmt
in Left Forearm w—

who Jtofk Get Together For 19190 Season.

Tomorrow evening at 8.15 p.m. 
there wUl be a meeting at the 
Y.M.C,A. to further organize and to 
make plans for ithe baseball team 
which is to represent Belleville for 
1920 to defend the honour 
silverware which now rests here. 
All citizens who are interested are 
requested to be present to show 
their interest in what is to be done 
next year, also to take an active 
part, If necessary, to help run the 

j,. B _ team. If Hamilton think» enough of
large Transformers, some of onr players,to send deiega-

12rf H.P. each, have just arriy- tion in person to interview thém
ed for the Judge-Jones.Milling and offer inducement», why can wê
Company’s Mill, Belleville, not keep our boys in their home

Col. Wm. Hendrie was eiectod town’ ' p^ee we are sure they
President of the Ontario Jockey Club, expected dally. These are for are glad to stay tf the citizens in

Toronto City Council was ordered »«e Flour Mill, the Elevator general will'wake up to take further
Department of and Feed Grinding Plant. The active interest» in the G.T.R. club?

clama tion p^ato^ to"enforri^ ! ^rS,^r* exP^, «emernfcr, people, the 1920 rest-
the-compulsory vaccination lair. I e« Within about twO weeks’ dence rules call for January 1st, so

I time. something must be done seen to

«ing the ideal one often 
in catching up with the ma-Dr. Beatty Injured in Hunting Ac

cident at Brojrfiy’s Point.] teriai.

WhenYouTravel^Even in Canada
carry your funds in TraveHecs’ Cheques, 
issued by The Marchants Bask.

Personal cheques are often refused.
, Money may betost or stolen.
V Travellers' Cheques, on the other hand,
A are cashed by banks, hotels, transportation 
J compames and stores at their face values, 
r a,nd enable you to raise ready money

troyed, they will be replaced without extra 
Use them for your next journey.

Kingston, Dec., 10.—Dr. Beatty, 
a local dentist; had his left forearm 
badly lacerated by the accidental dis 
charge of his gun while duck shoot- 
in at Brophy’s Point Saturday mor-

—

RIVER VALLEY
andMr. and Mrs. Rob. BuSh spent 

Thursday evening at Mr. Wm. Heas- 
man’e. ning.

The Women’s Institute meeting Dr. Beatty who was alone in à 
held at the home of Mrs. Wm. Bush boat at the time of the accident, was 
last Thursday afternoon was well picking up his shot gun when the 
attended. A splendid program was trigger, it is supposed, caught, dis- 
given after which lunch was served charging the gun. The shot passed 
by the hostess.

high tide Sunday did considerable 
damage in 8t. John.’ The section 
most affected was a portion of W 
St. John, where the water overflowed

along the inner side of his arm tear-
ing the flesh very badly. He return- ^ In Bome places the water was 
ed to the home of the lighthouse kee two feet deep in the streets, 
per with whom he was staying While 
hunting, and the latter had him re» 
moved to the city. James 
motor ambulance conveyed him to 
the Hotel Dieu. The doctors who are 
attending him hope to save the In
jured arm,

est

30Little Helen Donohue is quite 
ill, being unable to attend school.

Messrs. Harry Taylor and tiharlie 
Mitts attended the banquet'"giten at 
Hotel Quinte, Belleville, on Friday 
evening last for the returned men 
of the 80th Battalion.

Mrs. J. Richardson was in Belle
ville on Saturday.

Reid’s
Knad Office: Montreal. OF CAh

BELLEVILLE
S^ety^Depostt^xroto^^lU

Established 1864.

X. D. McFADYEN,
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8
profit, whose 

she can be con- 
Prices for Live 

s and take de- •
week. V* a'$g$l

n a

BIN
i

CO.,
Belleville

FRAYED
TO MY PREMISES, 8^ E 
Inaga, one ,light roan 
in on neck, lmnn on 
2 years. Owner can* 
proving nroperty and 

John Goodfeilow.

WBg* NOTICE

who have unsettled 
it Andrew Joseph 
the Village of Frank- 
~ity of Hastings, who 
-j day of June, 1919. 
to send their claims 

—I affidavit verifying 
undersigned solicitors’ 
on or before the STth 
>er. 1919. after which 
mtors will deal with' 
ivtfng regard only fo: 
r they have, then had’
HevIIIe this 
A.D. 1919. 
nrond ft O’Flynn, 
ak Chambers, Belle-

Mire. Es tel la Kehoe 
A. Kehoe, Executors.

27-4tw

22nd day

X

R SALE
S,. MORE OR LESS,
[half lot 19, 6th Con. 
| mile -west Plainfield, 
I, well watered with 
> springs. also wood 
Ut premises. James 
ifleld'. sl0-3mw.
r AN» STOCK FARM 
it half of Lot 11. 1st 
on. about 1% miles

ment barn. drive 
outbuildings. Small 
watered. Will sell 

it stock and imole- 
mail and telenhone. 
moiculars apply to 
.F.D.» Moira.

tate

n

n7-d&wtL
AND SIXTH CON.

lot 25. twenty in 
e mostly cedar, suit- 
also a1 few pine. Per- 
creek. Anprr to Bg- 
Sford. R.R. 2.

n26.d3.10;3tw.

1ST
STOLEN, A BROWN 
me. Reward $5.00 to 
information securing 
kperson .taking same.
it>r. Qll-ltW.

ANTED
I FARM,. FROM ONE 
hd tone hundred and 
Ith a lease from three 
Ldress 71 Moira Street. . 
t. dl.0-3td.3tw.

GOO» FARM lOO 
I or less, or would rent 
fend furnished and sell 
f Box C. Ontario Office 
|______dl 0-6 td, 1 tw
r WIFE" FROM 25 TO
If atee. Man to act as 
|1. woman as general 
wages. Annly Moon 

d9-5tavlW.

I. MAJBEE
it Canadian and Am- 
cals. Office at the 
i every Saturday 

winter, commencing 
dl0-5td,ltvri

0

VAL NOTICE 
I’Callaghan has moved 
Ice to 26 Victoria Ave, 

n21-2md&w.

meet theywomen 
two men meet they 
lit' shows who likes kiss

or other you have 
fish that you could 
funeral of a loved 
itS some friend or 
m a distance could 
a case like this 

ten call IMLAH & 
r6, managers of 
He Burial Co. Our 
uarantee to you for 
Ite length of time. 
>ert Embalmers.

d8.10.13&ltw

in Canada
ellers’ Cheques, 
ank.
often refused.

[the other hand, 
k transportation 
peir face values, 

ready money 
If lost, they are 

tf stolen or des- 
jd without extra 
br next journey.

i

BANKv
Established 1864.

Manager*
it.
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If YOU Buy Out of Town, •Town, What Will
gp i.- • • ••' Et - l’At.vf

HOME TO BOOS-T
* * ' ' * ..... "“ "

* : !

m
SS»

tM * m • -SIy'-— ji' - 111 * l" .. ; ; ■■ ■ .« -'.i ■— — -

THE DOLLAR YOU SPEND IN
I 'TIT . 1 it..»..

„ ’ü . _ _ _____

I iM -

=

Ontario “Buy-at »if ; îv'i

P; m ____ mer-*-Ml
ft- é

\
Il»ad these articles with care. They may present something you hadn’t thought of before. Patronize the peo- 
pie whose ads, are here. They are your neighbors and will treat you right. The money you spend with them 
staÿsin circulation iitBeikvilkv agggfejg.M’i*.’; g.» w.

■ / A Test of Fifty-Five Years
ineq» to good 
satisfacUon we

No Need to 
Look Further

We can compete with 
anyone anywhere in Dry Goods 
and Clothing. Our buying pow- 
er. enables us to meet all com
petition. Full lines of Clothing 
for both women and men, and 
hoys. It will pay us all to Buy 
at Home.

" The Ritchie Ço.

Drugs, Books 
and Stationery

Our Drug Department 
is fully stocked with a line ft 
10936 Pure Druse, and a big 
line of ail Proprietary Medi
cines. Our Book and Stationery 
is complete in all kinds dt 
Books and Office Supplies. It 
will pay yau to buy-ihere.

: Geèn’s Urog Store,
2ÿ0 Front St.

j--

Make Up That 
Order for Groceries

... . Bring U to us, and you 
w«l be convinced we can save 
you money. We can compete 
with anyone anywhere. , Our 
goods: are always fresh and 
wholesome.—Buy at Home.

The Star Grocery’
E. E. De Vault,

’ 16 W. Bridge St.

Jn ■ bus 
prpof of the 
have given to the public in all 

..kinds of Footwear, franks, 
Suitcases, Travelling Outfits. 
Our stock of Boots and Shoes 
are bought right, apd sold tight 
—Trade in Belleville.

The Haines Shoe Houses 
v—y; ;r

Dead Town "ESI
or remove carbon from cylin- 

T À 1 ders. Consult us before buyingIS Always ss-s/syrsss
Shtmned

>•■■■ .........■■■*vrT>
Furs, Fair^Fun V • 5 :

• BO YOUR '
XMAS SHOPPING

EARLY ; V •’/;
and

Vl BUY PURS

.a"!
: Coco Cola Is so 

Well Known
as a Soft Drink it does 

not need any praise. We manu 
facture all kinds of Carbonated 
Drinks and ues only the best 
and purest ingredients in our 
works. Stock up on only Belle
ville goods—it helps our town 
to patronize Home Trade.
The Belleville Bottling

Works, t
I Betievtlle, Out.

«n. hf DU - •• ' ,

our methods of Clean
ing, Dyeing, Pressing add,"He- 
pairing are satisfactory$ in ev- ’ 
ery way. One fhing sute,' we ; " \
will do our best tp eeirye. you X. 
right. We.,cac3 make you
good SuUs to measure. . :?'8tay away from that town. It’s dead one.”

> V; v'Do you want that to be "said of your town) Of 
ii47 Front’st. <^^8® Ton don’t, for 'you wish, as a matter of’ local 

—--f-/ Prt4e’ if for no other reason, to have your town 
We are Always the First -I hi.sk In the estimation of the world- But are you

; sore that you are. doing everything in your power

V*'

t

How About
Tour Fall Boots , '-M

- and-Shoes7 Our stock 
of Boots and Shoes never was 
more complete. Ladies’ Fine 
Shoes in all colors. Bring along 
the kiddies, too; we can fit 
them 'nicely. We want your 
trade and you want our Boots. 
—Buy at Home. r

Our Long and 
Continuons Study

of -the - Dry Goods bus
iness enables us to.-carry a' 
stocxc that jjrl.il please you in 
High Class Gpods. You will 
find oh'F prices wiU be an ob- 

lesson on Buying, at Home. 
Big. stock and variety to select

f Earl & Cooke Co., Ltd. 

It Has been Our Aim to
\arrÿ a Hue of Dry Goods 

and Ladies’ Wear that would 
hot only meet with the approv
al of the public in quality, bù* 
Prices thart would command 
their trade, and we propose to 
stick to ttys system.—Buy at 
Home.

Pure Drugs 
An Essential to Bring Tour 

Grocery Orders '
to us; we will compete
^ any mal1 order ' 

Bouse in thd'country in Staple 
an^ Fancy Groceries and Can
ned Goods. Here is a chance to 
tgjçud your money in Belleville

restore health. Our line 
of Drugs and Sundries will 
meet with your requirements. 
There is nothing in the Tine of 
Proprietary Medicines we do 
not have in stock. Physicians’ 
Presciptions promptly -filled. 

Don. G. Bleecker,
Front St.

SWs li
CAfhKnnity With Such a Reputation Suffers as From 

** i: :: a Pestilence

RESTS WITH THE CITIZENSF. P. Carney,
Front St.

sassit
:

Harry Page,Can Create and Maintain Prosperity « They 
Will Keep Their Mbney at Rome ' *■ *

:*
We Speclaliië - 
in Pare Drags

Bridge St.Note the Savings atV !I® Cta^ation
J. T. .Delaney, -

17 Campbell St.
’We stand back of all: 

OUT goods and cany « line of 
the highest grade of all kinds 
of Footwear. Trunks, Bags, 
Etc,,: And proper attention is 
given to see that youhare cor
rectly fitted. X’- - , -

HB . | *.: i*
and carry a full stock 

of everything usually fotlnd in 
a First-Class Drug Store. Big 
stock of Sundries, Toilet Ar
ticles, Rubber Goods and sick 
room Supplies. We will do our 
best to serve you . right.

Doyle'g Drag Store,
Front St.

It is Our Aim
to make prices on Gro- 

ceries and Prévalons that will 
be an object lesson on trading 
at Home. Get the other fel- 
ows prices, then get ours and 

just see the difference. It will 
pay us all to Buy at Home.

f* H. P» Young,
1*8 Front St.

: FURS
Make most acceptable Chrlat- 
mas- gifts. We have the largest 
and most beaatlfttl selection 
in town, 

i .wish I , BVY EARLY
person and have the first choice 

Bmnodetlln* a Salait,

piEtoo.';ï. W "

W. M. Leslie,
255 Front St. - *D. V. SinclairX td display the latest

creations tit Ladies’ Hats and : to place your town In the position which yeu 
Millinery, We keep in constant to occupy? That Is the question that every 
****i** toflhimm should ask himself or Bbrself at frequent intervals.
to-wear Hats sT'us “in'fesh- ^ings are ro^Ux* anmoUdy, when times

louables. ' are «°*. when H la fairly easy to make a «rod
living tor the,wife and ktydies, ttfcro easy tor a man r
to forget that these- thinks do nof come to a tow* as ------- a—-».
a matter of coarse, butane the. result ef the right If reg F—ffllllllgtn ^ 
kind of effort on the pari of: the ci tiroes of the ctyp'

■mm I

;
»ftr......-J,u;riiV,

*Or«iu W"v
Never Buy Drags Unless it

Is necessary. 166% pure 
vrill be found at out 

where there- » also car- 
W#ne of all kind* of 

and Medicines end 
Goods. Phone in j

Just Stop und 
Consider the ^ w L ,m ■ ' ' -1 1 11

Bring to usTser Oet» 
Of-Town Cntologoe

and we will not only 
cwupete In prices, but will sere

, 12^i,m -p
H. E. FairiWL

-

—\

Boot end. Shoe jtifo,,
IK stores, 

•a»* get 
of Ladies’ 

■ Toe
W
than

! Drugs?
i ried s’ 

raie Drags Front St

F* Fancy —x-V

IJ-*----------------

can rot a big asaon of ?

. mg add buymm■
Do Inn's Drug Store, ifor all

"ün,
•if y Tî'.II

m: :■ . Faner Blankets r«By-Wiei ■^JàL Watches %

for deriding. Big line to choose from. Bay 
c :vt;> •*. MARGARET HAYES,

i 8K
_ Of- setting a a 
’IS» highest grade at 

, line of Beets and Shoes In 
BelleviUe. Our prices are right 
and we stand back of every 
thing we sell.

Holmes A Murdoff,
Bridge st.

: -•

f-l >f good Lt
work, 
a La-

" 280 Front ; wÜhr at "'I We have -foCiW
to execute yonr work: Ail out

§: Dig J help are expert mechanics. We 
.do all kinds of Sanitary Phuab-

!t,°Ck of :<ht- 
tores. Get oar estimate first.
We can please you. *

!• H. DeMnrsh,
.i t .

Our store ia
W------

HfJ{M
3=3=me

and SpecialH 
j Wq «frry a fall line of 

■iked ToUet Articles end sick- 
' room requisites.

If! Never '
Jewelry From PiWS:^ 

A 10-eent article looks 
the same as a 10-dolter article 
in cuts. You do not have to

Of High-Class Jewelry and SiF- 
verware. Eyes treated scientit-

■

Neate £ Co, at Home. 
FrwteSt. ” ■ ^ ?es • ‘S to-date. Get our lées first— 

it will piy. - , "

Symons’ Ladles’ Store

Front St.
■ ■■h «

, -l .-.fji 11 —■*e‘> Yone lWO Model
Vfken Yob are Looking 1er is now her*. Step, in and look It oyer. Your >

the best Bicycle on the decision Is satisfaction-to us. We are the distribu-
market, just, try the, Brantford tors of the Gray-Dort Çars and appreciate your ap-
Red Bird, (hen you will know proval. Our Garage 16 at your service, 
yon have the best. All kinds of | V F- C. LEE, 821 Front St.
Tires and Bicycle Accessories.
Repairing of all -kinds done on 
short notice. Keep us In mind.

LaStime*»s Drag Store, >

Front St.
IF

We Have Been : ,----------- - .v. f
in the Furniture Business [Get Our Estimate First

long enough to know on all kinds of Plumb-

ssrsr »
The Wm, Thom]

We are Head, 
quarters for Fruits

both wholesale and re
tail. We handle m kin 
Domestic and Tropical Pro
ducts. You will find here a big 
assortment of the best Fruits 
to the market. • Telephone ÿoui 
orders and we trill deliver to 
any part of thereto.

T. Quattoocchi,
, :.5:818 *TOnt St,

If Prices > 
and Quality Has

any merit our Boot and 
Shoe stock will surely appeal 
to you. Our line Is well balanc
ed in fine Footwear. We are 
boosters for Belle ville, and be
lieve this-Buy at Home move
ment Is a big idea.

Vermilyea & Sou, ,
Front St.

—■ Angus HcFee,
fr Front st. •

Quinte Battery Service Station *
Official WILLARD Storage Battery SERVICE 

STATION. Wé are the leading Storage Battery and 
Electrical SpecJalista for this district. H ytmf anto- 
mobile trouble is electrical, call and Me ua* ^ ,_BH

| . 8fr, Belleville—Phone TMl TOM ’• |
is a popular name ^Christ
mas time, we have a delight
ful array of Tom Smith’s 
Christinas Crackers and Stock- , 
lags. Betterr come in and take 
your choice now while the pick
ing' is good..i. ■/

r--
ids of '

Geo. L. Powell,
V 881 Front St.

: ... . . ... . „J«P general;
also agent tor Imperial Oxford 
Stoves and ranges. 8

*•» I*wis Co^ Ltd,

Ï
Quinte Bicycle Store is

the right place to let 
yonr Bicycle or Motorcycle. 
We handle the Cleveland Mo
torcycle and a full line of Ac
cessories, Tires and Electrical 
Supplies. Buy at Home-r-it is 
a good idea.

YTCTROLA8 — VICTOR RECORDS
MASON * RISCH PIANOS 

LATEST POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 
■ ' . AT CLARK’S

BELLEVILLE

r.
; r- V

■

Ef

We Handle an 
Kinds of Fruit

Yon will always fipd at 
our ’store everything in_the 
Fruit" line firesb. We handle 
home-grown and foreign good*.. 
Our knowledge of the Fruit 
Business assures you,. foe best 
of service. Try us out.

S. Domenico, s
Front St.

■sss-
price, y&ne thing sure, 
do your Plumbing and 
% it:will be done right, 
If Price; AU our help are

All Our FaU ; ^
and Winter Clothing

ready for your infec
tion. We have all the latest up- 
to-date styles in Mén’s and 
Boys’ Wear. Our Gents’ Furn
ishings are full of pep 
ty. Come in and look. We can 
Please you in prices and qual-

Qoick Sc Boberiaon,
Front St.

m2»9 Front St.cut. M 8 Phone 1031 , ÎA.
stop, Lo^;LW*» ■

We have said it before, 
and say it again-^yop can do 11 
better 
us than 
ne profo

Chas. S. Clapp,883 Front Street We Deal in AH Mete of Seeds
and Grain. Farmer,s yen wiRJnd, a cash 

market for your Grain here. We handle all the-best 
grades of Flour, Feed. Horse and Cattle Foods, 
Hay, Straw, Etc. We. very much favor Buying at 
Home. i

W- ». HANLEY * CO., Front St.
' " X '*■ '■" —;r' • ■
To Be Sore of the Best Results

use L. B. Cooper’s HoesehoM Frlde for bread 
or oar Swan and Daisy Flour for pastry. You will 
be delighted with either; : they are made in Belle
ville. We also do, Custom Grinding;

; A u b. cooper, u

»No Use to Look 
Further For Meats ;

We pride ourselves & 
the class of Fresh and Salted 
Meats. You will find everything 
of high quality, pure and 
wholesome. If it is the best 
yeu are looking for, see ns— 
we handle it

B. Oliphant & Son,
Bridge St.

withWw Fto* isToronnit- hics. Big stock 
Ight” Stoves in 

boosters for 
_ |too,5

Diamond 6 Hyde,
2JB Front St.

overlng* i» large

yp- L anything in .Books oftd- 
Magatine tine you will find a 
complete stock at our tsore; 
also leee and foe Cream Sodas 
and Sundaes. We believe the 
best is none too good for our 
trade. Buying at Home is right-

■ V' Y^ B» J. Black,
Front St.
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' For AU Kinds of Books |

Our Experience In 
the Hardware Trade

in BetiTevtile proves to 
us that good goods are the’ 
cheapest in the long run. Any
thing in the Hardware line- 
coming from our store carries 
a guarantee with it. Big stock 
of all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware.

J:Onr Fall and v
Winter Clothing V

is ready tor your inspec- 
' ,tion in Men’s and Boys’ Suits 

and Overcoats. A big line of 
Furnishings, Hats, Caps. Etc. 
Our specialty is Broadway 
Clothing, Borsalino and King 
Hats. It will pay you to see us 
first.—Buy Ht Home.

H. 0. Stewart,
286 Front 8t,;

/ and Stationery you witi 
find Just what you want— 
School Book*, Text Books, and 
all kinds of Office Supplies. 
We spécialité In the Latest 
Magazines and handle all the 
big city DaUies. We will attend 
to you* subscriptions. We be
lieve in Home trading. *

' Mrs. G. L. Sills,
’ Front St.

Stoves, Jewriry, Boots and 
Shoes, Etc. We also carry a 
full line of New Clothing hot* 
for women and men. Big line 
of Suitcases, Bags, Etc. Save 
money and see us.

store
iture,i.I / ~ ...s-yrr—■

_4 H You Are Not ITafog Onr Baked Goods
try them; and And what quality they pos

sess. They are pat up with the best Ingredients 
and are very choice. Always fresh every day. Our 
bakery is open for Inspection. Phone your orders.

VICKERS’ BAKERY, Front St.

Here Is ©dr 
Trouble When

we have to repair shoes 
With shoddy leather and paper 
soles that come from cheap 
mail order houses. Shoes 
bought from our local dealers 
save us a lot or trouble. Bring 
your repairing to us. We can 
do it right. '

Yeomans & ^JHbrok,
878 Front St.

Make Our " 
Garage the Home

tor your Auto. We are 
distributors of the Ford Cars 
and carry a full line of Ford 
Parts. If your Auto needs re
pairing, we can do it quick. 
Big line of Tires and Accessor-

J. W. Walker,
Front St. •:V: Joe Diamond,

Front St.
j,

Strouds Is a Household Name
in Belleville and vicinity. Our Jarge stock of 

Household necessities is complete. We have built 
up a big business by fait dealing! and we 
to stick to thid idea. Buy at Rome, and at

‘ STROUD’S, Front St.
—.. i.:..*J - Xi’ii ----- ;--------

t ■
A Word to Hardware

Just consult us first en 
prices, and you will see we can 
sell you a tine of Shelf and 
Heavy Hardware that will keep 
your money at home. A big 
stock of Paints. Supplies tor 
the Farm and Garden.

Stafford Hardware Co,
267 Front St.

Water Will Find Its Level
So will Clothing. If It 

is made on honor. You will 
find at our stAe a line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Suitit that is 
up-to-date In fashion and 
made from the best material. 
Big stock of Gents’ Furnish
ings, Hats, Caps, Etc. Buy at 
Home.

tes.
VBiggs’ Garage. Consult Your f

Out of Town ■' .
catalogue, then consult 

us, and note the saving ih 
Farm Harness and Horse Sup
plies, Blankets, Robes. We do 
repairing as well. Get all your 
Horse Supplies here—dt will 
pay you, ,

No Need topropose
Send:sîuTown

Don’t Live jn Darkness Supplies, Loose- 
Etc. We carry 

also all kinds M 
School Books. Stationery and

§H~5~==
Belleville Battery Service

Have your house wired 
68ti-

é eaity a large
Go. Call Up Phone 194

•ÂÏÏS .scnlp S

—’ » ~ ■ ............. ■ =V\"
Overland Light Four

The greatest im

“ for Electricity, 
mates first. W 
stock of Electric Supplies, Mo
tors, Etc., and fostal them at 
a price that you can’t afford to 
be without them-

a. The recognized 
Service Station. .
Batteries. All makes o"fcurfgiAVSLeave your car with 

Inter Storage.
Moderate,

At Parking Station. Market 
Square 1 •

? E;Oak Hall
- i J m■

W. J. Carter,
207 Front St.

ces 1If in Need of 
Hardware or Anything

In the tine, you will 
find the best assortment in 
Belleville at onr store. Big 
stock of Stoves, .Tinware, En- 
amelware, Cheese Factory Sup
plies, Farm and Carden Tools, 
Plumbing and Hèatiag, Etc., 
Bicycles and Sundries.

Smith Hardware
Sid Front St.

Don’t be Mislead 
and Deceived

by big out-of-town con
cerne. Consult us first tor yonr 
Fall and Winter Clothlhg. You 
will find just what you want 
at out store, and our prices 
will be convincing you can do 
better at Home. Try us out 
first.

We Do 'm . ,l; 1

«M.. «. ™

8eiecti‘"- W*

(tot Oar
tiles since the fntrodt 
on exhibition at otit 
Call and tèai.; Dëm

i
Seeds—

Clover, Timothy, Grains, 
Grasses, Garden Seeds, etc. \
' * Bought and Sold -

asîî'tavm
ox

E8 MOTOR CO. 
-------------------

rTHE ST. S ,

J ‘ y
aiN.G— „ !=~

------------------ ———

/— 1 i i i
We Specialize in a*r

C. E. Bishop & Son, 
Seedsmen. :C. J. Symons,

Front St.
THE DOMINION *J.,1 f M182 Front Sfc 
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started next week on the er 
this line which will enable 

residing between here and the Col
lege to secure Hydro Power.
Public Utilities Commission to also 
building for the Hydro-Electric Paw 
er commission a line to the farm of 
the Ontario Hospital on the "second 
concession of Elizabethtown as well 
as a line to the third cocession in 
the same neighborhood.—Brockvilie 
Recorder & Times.

St. LawrenCe lay the hope Of hydro 
tor the future, was demanded by 
the Brockv&e towp council, a résolu 

tlon being passed for presentation 
to Hon. E. C. Drury, the Premier. 
Mayor Lewis and Dr. W. H. Wood- 
row were appointed delegates from 
the council to the mee 

Bottle Found on Person Look* hydro - electric enthusiasts with Pre 
ed Bather Suspicious. mler Drury on December 

■ÉÉÉiiliÉÉeiiiBB8eli*Ël''' 12th.

County and 
District

t-l ■Of the bride’s father, where a wed
ding reception awaited them.— 
Tweed News.

=ection of 
farmers

rain in the early part of the season.
We are pleàsed to report that 

since the month of June the season 
was favorable for getting work, 
done and it to still going on.

The Provincial highway appro
priation given or divided by the 
committee appointed by the council 
decided to have $8,100 expended on 
the Provincial highway in Hunting
don and 18,10'd on the same road in 
Thurlow, the balance of appropria
tion to be expended north of 
boundary between Huntingdon and 
Madoc.

were

Mb
*>The H

Omemee Man Victim 
ci Sleeping Sickness I *

iof

Omemee, Dec., 4.—News of the 
deetli of Dr. Arnold Rea (dentist), 
of Calgary, reached Omemee last 
week. Mr. Rea was well and favor
ably known in Omemee, having 
spent his childhood days on his fath 
er’s farm four miles west of the
village. À _____

Dr. Rea was a victim of the RePalrs and painting of wooden 
“sleeping sickness’’■ being ill only bridges C08t $2,175.37. 
five days. He was a young man of There has been expended on seven 
great promise and in his death Cal- townshIPs- namely, Sidney1, Thurlow, 
gary loses Une of her prominent Tyendinaga, Rawdon, Huntingdon, 
citizens. Hungerford and Marmora, also the

Dr. Rea was the younger son of vUlage8, Stirling, Tweed,
the late Willtom Rea. Marmara and Madoc and the town?

Left to mourn his untimely <^ej°nto' up t0 November lst’; 
d ath to a sorrowing yottng widow * ’ / 7 , ;
and ône little child, as well as two J? Hlgh"

sisters and four brothers. Messrs., 7 i° Th“rl°7’ ..*51’5.°°.5* Ms
Weldon and William Rea, living in emended Up to 1st of Decemr
this vicinity are brothers. To *** „ °e H,8hwey
the sorrowing wité and children and Huntlngd^, 
and to the fanflly to extended the " " ®ry’

sympathy of the community. H - G. Btoecker,
U ® *1 " ' Superintendent.

A communication was read from 
Messrs. Porter, Bitier & Payne re
lative to fc claim sf Mr. John Mar
tin, of Limertok township. A house 
belonging to Mr. Martin 
pied by a gang of county men work- 

body ing on a road and on October 3rd, 
was destroyed by fire, entailing a 
I9SS of $1,000 which it is claimed 
the county shbnld pay.

Mr. Wiggins stated that it 
old log structure.

The general opinion was that the 
council was not at all responsible 
In the matter'tod a motion prevail
ed that no action be taken.
-) Mr. Colling, school Inspector for 

from ndrth Hastings reported that In hie 
inspectorate he had 10 townships in 
north Hastings and 16 townships in 
Haliburton to cover, which was too 
much for one person to do. In his 
inspectorate there were 108 tea
chers* but there would no doubt in 
the near future be a redistribution 
of the.inspectorate.

•? The school buildings tn 
Hastings were In good condition and 
many had been improved.

’ Mr. C, », Thompson presented A 
regort . ol* thg,* special committee te 
the charges ®ref«n*d by,far. Samuel 
Foster, ,,pf; Huntingdon in reference - 
t0 » foreman Of the county making 
over charges. The committee’s re
port exonerated, Mr. Dafoe, the fore
man, as by investigation there 
appeared to be no wrong done. Mr. 
Dafoe was, however, 
appear before the committee to 
make an explanation in reference to 
one matter. .. s

•»]
WANT REPRESENTATION A

r-No1 Jury Cases—
>•Remanded for Week.—

At the court house this morning 
the case of
McGuire charged with theft, 
up before His Ho'nor Judge Dowsley 
He changed his plea from not guilty 
to one of guilty and the case was en
larged for a week. M. M. Brown ap
peared for the prosecution and Par
ish & McGlade for. the accused.— 
Brockvilie Recorder and Times.

Brockvilie 6. T. R, Employees 
To Form Athletic Asso

ciation. “ :V

The members of the grand and 
petit juries have been notified not 
to attend thé general sessions of the 
peace which open at the Court 
House ou Tuesday next as there are 

Miss Lillian Anderson Buckler, no cases slated* for hearing that re- 
the wife of the late Rev. C. H. Crane quire the services of a jury.—Brock 
B.A., B.D„ -killed in Chicago to the ville Recorder "$ Times, 
elder daughter of Rev. H. H. and 
Mts. Buckler Mountain Grove, Nay 
of Quinte Conference. Miss Buckler 
was a student at Albert College,
Bellévflle, and for several years in 
connection with* it took a thorough 
musical conservatory course. She 
was a valued Christian worker In 
the Bridge Street Methodist Church 
League, and a member of the choir, 
highly prized by her vocal teacher 
Dan A. Cameron. She was a success
ful teacher in the Ontario Business 
College, of .1 Belleville, from which 
she resigned to take a- more lucra
tive position in Regina, Sask-, where 
she was active also in choir " and lea
gue work. There she met Mr. Crane 
and they were married in the Metro 
politan church, on Aug., 24th, 1915.
Their union was most happy. In July 
Mr. and Mrs. Crane and their two 
baby boys visited her parents at 
Mountain Grove, and also Mr.
Crane’s at Farnham,, Que.

" / —* ,

Bottle Looked Suspicion?.—

On Thursday License Inspector 
Thornbury, came across a resident 
Of a norther» hamlet in a local ho
tel under the influence of liquor. . 
tie was taken; to the Police station )tor the program" 

where a small bottle containing 
some sort efliquor was -found on his 
person. The bottle was forwarded fa 
Toronto to analysis—Lindsay
Post, w I

- v>hi

the King vs. Terrence

SPA TTS F EL T SLIPPERS
A full range of Felt Slippers for 

the kiddies and grown folks, in various 
styles and colors await your inspec
tion, all prices. . ^ f "

Spatts in Light Grey, Dark Grey, 
Brown, Fawn, Black and Castor 
$2.25 to $3.00.

PARENTS LIVED IN EAST*—*’

r

To Form Athletic Association.—

A meeting of the Brockvilie Grand 
Trunk Railway employees will be 
held to-night at 7,Î30 o’clock in the 
first aid class room for the purpose 
of electing officers of an athletic as
sociation which Will bo organized- 
The Grand Trunk employees are put 
ting a team in the City Hockey Lea 
gue and' they are counting 
the warm support of the citizens in 
general.

-'-Vi.
Pres, of G.W.V.A., Branch__

Mr. R. H. Miur bettor known as 
Plain “Bobby” has been elected pre
sident of the Peterboro branch of the 
G.W.V.A. “Bobby” went overseas 
from Kingston with the 21st Battal 
Ion and returned some time ago. He 
Is exceedingly popular among the 
Peterboro veterans and always has 
taken a great ipterest In the interests 
of returned men.

%-:Æ' -4*0f
Gananoque was Fortunate.—

on

i.

Fell Dead OH Load HayMachine Gun Sports.—

Vermilyea.&SonLindsay Dec., 8.—-James A. Luke, 
aged 66 of Columbus, and a well 
known resident of East Whitby died 
very suddenly from. heart failure 
last Thursday afternoon • his 
being found on the road under a 
wagon load .of pressed . hay which 
he was taking ^ome.

on Thursday morning at his home 
he was temporarily overcome by a 
severe fainting spell, but by noon he 
had recovered from the weakness to 
all appearances, and hitched his 
horse-for the purpose of drawing hay 
from the farm of the fate— James 
Hobbs about three miles 
Columbus. He was returning when 
death overtook him .on the 
opposite the A,lex McKenzie farm 
which adjoins tfati 0$ the Hobbs 
place.

The officers of the batteries of 
the 4th Machine-Gun Brigade have 
been asked to meet Rapt Edwards, 
adjutant of the 
mouries,

Gananoque-was fortunate in escap 
brigade in the Ar- ing from tlfa aeterity of the windr 

Kingston, on the eve of storm which swept western parts of 
Dec., 11th, for the purpose of arrang the province last Saturday night and 
ing for a good program of sports. Sunday. The ' wind 
There to some good material among enough however, 6to be very 
the Kingston machine gunners and pleasant and also to do slight dam- 
a good program yrill be easy to pro- age. One of the stained Windows in 
duce. Boxers, wrestlers, etc., of good St. Andrew’s Church was blown In 
quality, have been practising night- and part of the root injured, 
ly, and some of < them are in good roofing of the Spring and Axle Co., 
condition for public exhibitions. No warehouse and office was also loos- 
doubt the Armouries -will be used ened.—Gananoque Reporter.

was occu-
THE STORE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY

—r ÿ=

was severe

Aun-

FUR COATS
At Right Prices

was an
if -

»■ ’

The
We have a 1 
are offering 1 
present who)

PAHMIS COATS at ..
RUSSIAN PONY at........... .$75.00
ELECTRIC-SEAL, at .. $150.00 
NO. 2 HUDSON SEAL at $150.00 

These coats at thé price are genuine 
bargains,

S^fur-coats which we 
’•» price much below 
tie" prices. ?

ft

«
.=. .«05.00

Students hear Candidate*.—
; . I

A mass meeting of Queen’s stu
dents was held, in Grant Hall last 
night to hear the candidates nomin
ated for the A-M-S. elections to-mor 
row. It was a lively gathering and 
college yells were given with all the, 
strength of the rooters’ lung power. 
The speeches of .fate 24 candidates 
were Interspersed with pleasing so- 
faas hy Mfas Halliday -^pd ïfajrçqrq.,

roadStop Roadway Work.—

The severe weather of the last 
few days, is likely to cause & suspen 
8ion of operations on the construc
tion of the Brockvilie - Prescott, sec 
tion of the Ontario Proyinciat High
way, the contract far which^ to held 
by the Brockvilie Hlghurays.^ Cpnstrüc 
tlon Co. Merely preliminary work

highway, said F. L. B.rânkman, È.Se 
bï Kingston, ^O^iUciàl ï&pector 
Highways.

m

m1 Delaney
Phto* TOT Opp YJf.OJ4. Y 17 Campbell Stneet

“The
Furrier”fFire a! MadocReturns to Mercantile Life—

north
After an aSSence of fourteen years 

from the mercantile life of the Is, 
fady Qtty TtetoaA Burns, Perth SU 
will to-morrow

Fire totally destroyed the build
ing and its contéâté Of Mr. Sam La- 
pan, on St.1 EawtenAl éttoet; beside 
Whytock’e mill; ktierff -seven ô’clôék 
Wednesday mernisg; atid it was with 
difficulty that jwr. Lapan rescued Ms 
wife. 1

essrrsrx---------

VtM LfaSw miimm i -a.... FOR
SALE

open an up-to-dat'é 
tcher shop at the corner of King 

iand East Market streets, to ; 
building formerly occupied by the \
Standard ReUance Mortgage Corp. 'tovestfaattog FTre.— 
The store has been fitted out in a' 
tasteful manner, and presents an 
inviting appearance. ’ Mr. Bums has 
installed à stock of sfaple groceries 
and will be in an exceUent position 
to cater to the wants of the trade.
The proprietor iieede no introduc
tion to BrockvUtttos Aaving been a 
resident of the town -ajl his Ufa.
For thirty-two-years hé conducted 
a butcher shop, here and following 
his appointmentCustoms ser
vice was far£ t^W'fears landing 
waiter at, .tif^MSP,. R. ? ,*harf. For
tke past two years ^he has been asso- RaUwayman Dead.— 
dated with . thé Bj-pckvilto-Morris- 
town Transportation Co.* in conduc
ting the affairs of the steâfaer H. ;P:
Bigelow in the ferry service at this

■ -V' ”
Inspector- Visited the Bocal Labor 
Bureau. —

hm&iàï 1 ijjiifais !
the

Wedding Bells %■-;■The fire started downstairs from 
the stove and the entire place was 
quickly consumed. The lower part 
contained a quantity of produce, and 
the second storey was used as a res
idence, A quantity of butter, eggs, 
and other like' stock, along with the 
entire household effects is a total 
loss. An unfortunate feature is the 
fact that Mr. Lapan was unable to 
secure about $8,00 cash which was 
in the store, ■

The owner estimates his loss to be 
about $2,500 in addition to the 
building. On the building he had
$1,200 insurance.

The fire brigue were on the job, 
and with. two. streams of water pre
vented the blaze spreading to Mr. 
Charles Reid’s implement building, 
which was badly scorched, as also 
were the buildings across the street. 
Nothing could be done to save the 
Lapan building for the fire had got 
such a start before discovered.— 
Madoc Review.

sfirtïD. H. Saville, of Toronto, Deputy 
Fire Marshall yesterday conducted 
a thorough Investigation into the 
recent fire at Glen Buell when the 
cheese factory was destroyed. Asked 
whether or not there wére suspicious 
circumstances attached to the fire, 
Mr. Saville said 
have to be to warrant an ivestiga- 
tion. He preferred not to discuss the 
question of whether or not there 
was evidence of incendiarism.

OXLEY - BARAG AR.
- ' Jfi ;

A very pretty wedding was soîém- 
nized at the home ef Mr. P. V. 
Oxley, Buffalo Horn. Sask, in the 
presence ' of immediate relatives 
when Lena Mildred Baragar and 
Raymond L. Oxley were united in 
the Holy bonds of matrimony, the 
ceremony being performed by the 
Rev, j. W. Terry, of the Wallard 
Methodist Mission. (■

T^he bride and groein entered the 
room to the wedding march of 
Mendelssohn’s played by Mrs. P. 1. 
Oxley. The bride ’Was charmingly 
dressed in silver grey silk crepe-dé- 
chene with bridal veil and wreath of 
orange bloseqms. She was attended 
by her sister, Alice Myrtle looking 
very attrracttve in a taupe 

for silk poplin frock. The
assisted by J. B. Hogg. After partak
ing of light refreshments the wed
ding party left for Pontiex; enroute 
to West Liberty, iloWa,’former home 
of the groom, staying off a day at 
Moose Jaw to visit the bride’s' 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Ht. Gunter.

The young couple were well and 
Damages For 1^1^ cf Son.— ) favorablSr Snown and highly esteemed 
1. _ ! and all join in wishing them a long

A number of interesting cases are and happy voyage on the matrimonial 
announced in the docket at the ®ea of life. —Bancroft Times. 
County court Kingston and General 
Sessions of the peace which opens 
at the Peterboro Court House next 
Tuesday, with Judge Huycke presi
ding. The plaintiff, Russell What
man seeks $500 and costs from Mrs.
Duprau for alleged negligence, re
sulting in the drowning of his 
on July 12th last.

requested to

t;;n

Mr. Walsh moved,
Mr. Reid, that in the opinion of this 
Council thé statute should be so-am
ended as to entitle jurymen to re
ceive $4,00 per day instead of $2.50 
per day, as at present provided, and 
that a copy of this resolution be for
warded to the "Attorney General’s 
Department-Carried, i 

Auditors for the county books 
were appointed^ by by-law—Thomas 
Johnston of Tweed, and C. 
lery of Cannifton.

A deputation of Messrs. Williams, 
McAdams and McConnell appeared 
before the" Coünty Council and asked 
the Council not to enforce payment 
for a bridge leading to an island in 

Trent River between Murray, 
Sidney and Seymour, fhe Council 

.had sold the mep owning land

seconded by
that there would

etc

Houses and Building 
Lots

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

■ j
: . A Mi

Samuel Dowsley far many 
an employee of the St. Lawrence & 
Ottawa railway at Prescott prior to 
its acquisition by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, died at Prescott 
terday morning in his 80th year. He 
had beeng in déclining health 
some time. The

years

A. Cal- m
yes-

grey 
groom was ■

late Mr. Dowsley 
was for a long period of time 
plofad in the railway shops at Pres
cott and as master mechanic had 
charge of the shops when they 
taken over by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

ymm em-
theMr. H. C. Hpifaon 

Park, Toronto, Général-, Superinten
dent of Labor Buréaus, was in’town 
on an inspection tour Wednesday", 
and paid a call to Mr. W. S. Page, 
representative for Lindsay and the 
County.

of Queen’s :

Expenditures on
Highway System

on the
island a bridge which had been re
moved from Bridgewater. The 
gave a guarantee for the value of 
the bridge—between $300 and $400.

Mr. McWilliams said the island 
was about 2,500 acres in extent. The 
men had spent $1.000. ; "

Northumberland" gave $200, and 
Seymour $110. There are only 400 
acres of the land to Hastings, the 
other bjeing in Northumberland.

Mr. Meiklejohn moved, seconded 
by Mr. Haslip, that C. W. Thomp
son, R. Gay, Mr. Sills and Mr. Reid 
be a committee to meet a similar 
committee from Northumberland re 
Trent bridge, and report back to the 
January session.

were

WHELAN & YEOMANSmen

County Bridge Engineer C. F. 
Aylsworth, of Madoc,^ reported to 
the county council on his past sea
son’s reinforced concrete bridge con
struction program. All bridges have 
à width of 16 feet, and 
structed according to his design of 
reinforced concrete, hand rail and 
post. They were built to carry a 
concentrated load of 15 tons.

“My estimated cost of the total 
bridge building program for this 
year was $21,100.00. 
total cost including in addition the 
Bird’s Creek bridge and the Rey
nold’s bridge, a new cement mixture 
$810, plus freight; over $300.00 
worth of tents for the gang 
stores, blankets, etc. and the unused 
steel for the south Marlbank bridge 
which was not built to 419,602.91, 
thus keeping within my, estimate by 
'$1,497.09."

The bridges built were,—
Two Frankford bridges . . $2,059.56 
Rawdon Creek .. . . VES 2,124.21 
Carlton Creek .. .. .. . . 3,397.78 

> Bronk’s ... .. ■; » 2,169.36
Bell’s Creeto ,r.. . • 1,932.27
Bird’s Creek . . .
Waterhouse :. I.
Lonsdale 
Reynolds ...

The county road 
thalr report faked the opinion that 
all roads throughout . thé

He found everything in first, class 
order and declared that the local bu
reau was do Mg good work—Lindsay 
Post. " . ,

o. 29 Bridge Street
The Methodist Parsonage, Tweed, 

was the scene of a very happy event 
on the evening of NOv. 19th, when Mr. 
John Herbert Alexander and Miss 
Nettie Declair, both of Elzevir town
ship, were united in Matrimony by 
Rev. A. L. Brown. The groomwas 
attended by Mr. Willie Cassidy of 
Elzevir, while the bride, who was be
comingly attired, was assisted by her 
sister, Miss Frances 
bridal party proceeded to the home

are con-Time for Canadian Policy.—
tween Madoc and Eldorado. He fa
vored the bridge being rebuilt. Some 
day it is hoped the line will be open
ed up.

Mr. Nicholson of Madoc township 
said the situation would be viewed 
on Monday by the committee and the 
G.T.R. engineer. He would like a 
stronger deputation.

Finally the Council decided on the 
following committee—Reeve Nichol
son, Reeve Burns, Asst. Superinten
dent Fox.

The Ways and Means Committee 
ordered the payment of the follow
ing: North Hastings Institute, $25; 
Centre Hastings Teachers’ Associa
tion, $50;. Marmora School Board 
grant, $600; grant to Bancroft Con
tinuation Safaatf. *400.

-*—■ » -

wind caught the arched root of the 
grand stand and lifted two-thirds of 
it clean from the supports arid ditch
ed it on the seats and on the ground 
in front. Across the race course, the 
cubical shaped judges’ stand was 
picked up by the wind like a play 
toy and hurled eastward a distance 
of twenty-five feet, where a wire 
fence interrupted its flight through 
the air by tripping it up and tumb
ling the small building on one side. 
The impact with the ground severed 
the rqot from its supports and the 
timbers Of" the stand are 
wrenched and splintered.

For over a year the thirteen ship 
yards of Canada have been building 
steel freighters for the government. 
The tithe has come when Canada 
must consider what its future policy 
toward the industry shall be. The 
shipbuilding plants represent an in
vestment of nearly fifteen million 
dollars and they have *been paying 
out in wages over forty million dol
lars a year, while the auxiliary in
dustries they employ nearly fifty 
thousand men. On the strength of 
these figures the government Is be- 

/ ing urged to give further encourage 
ment to the Industry,

son

The actual
Capt Sutherland Returning,__

Everyone in Kingston will be glad 
to know that Capt. Jas T. Suther
land wyi soon be back. Capt Suther
land sailed on the 3rd of December, 
and will probably arrive here about 
the 10th. He went overseas with the 
146th in 191$ and has had a splen
did record overseas being quarter
master at Buxton camp, England, 
Thé hockey fans will be among the 
many glad to welcome Capt. Suther
land back.

Mr. Williams said the owners of 
land on the - island had agreed to 
pay for the bridge, but did not in
tend to do so unless forced to. The 
island is now need by the public.

Mr. faooro, Mr. Sills, Mr. McLaren 
and others of the County Council 
opposed the gift of the bridge. The 
figure of $340 set on the bridge was 
only nomirfal. Northumberland 
getting almost ^dl’the taxes on the 
land.

Declair. After

and
er ,

; »
generally

was . /
Relief from Asthma. Who can de

scribe -the- complete relief from, 
suffering which follows the use of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy? 
Who can express the feeling of fay 
that comes when its soft and gentle 
influence relieves the tightened, 
chocking air tubes! It has made 
asthmetic affliction a thing qf the 
past'for thousand). It efever fails. 
Good druggists everywhere hkve 
sold it far years, u

Want Representation.—

Representation of Eastern Ontar- 
Hydro-Electric Commis

sion of Ontario, declared by Mayor 
Lewis of Brockvilie to be a matter 
of vital importance to the indus
trial life of the district and one ow
ing the section in view of the an
nouncement of Sir Adam Beck that 
in development of the rapids of

Mr. Melklefahn’s. motion carried. 
Mr. Reid moved, seconded by Mr. 

McLaren, “that, the superintendent 
and engineer he. a committee to deal 
with thh culvert on the county road 
between, Tyendinaga and Hunting
don.”—Carried.

Mr. Bums of Madoc said that he 
strongly opposed a fill across an un
used portion of the G.T.R. line be-

Oshawa Agricultural 
1 * Ban Wrecked

lc on the
Extending the Hydro.__

The public utilities Commission 
has received an order to construct 
for the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission a line to St Mary’s College 
to the township of 
tance of three miles. Work will be

, 3,518.36 
. . 1,6.54.02 
.. 1,865.86 
.. 1,757.14 

committee to

■j
Oshawa, Dec. 6.—Probably the 

greatest damage in the town was to 
Alexander Park where the old grand 
stand and judges’ stand were victims 
of the gaie. TJae pressure of thé

i',". . .
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Limb of Tree Si 
Head Inflicting 

—Passed Aw
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I
, Port Hope. Del 
Britton, one of Pi 
Citizens, met with 
Thursday morning, 
assisting Mr. F rani 

ting a limb from a 
latter’s property 01 
whs on a ladder an 
the ground using j 
Spot-ten and Mr. d 

charge of the ropti 
fell It struck agaa 
the house and ben 
could jump to safl 
struck him on the! 
inflicting a terrible 
his head from neaj 
the base of the 
was thrown to the I 
farce that a couplet 
ken and these pierq 
ing a hemmorhage 
ger of the left ham 
the saw when dec] 
ground. Mr. BrittJ 

the hospital in A. w 
ambulance, but die 
without regaining J 

The late Mr. Bril 
seven years of age,] 

in Port Hope for 
years. He was a Pa 
hatt Lodge No. 78,1 
der of Oddfellows, 
ago received the véti 
resenting twenty-fivd 
ship. He was of a 
position and had J 
friends who will U 
of his tragic del 

Charles, proprietor d 
tel, and William d 
and one daughter, jj 
■calf, of Port Hope.l

si
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A very pretty wedi 
Interest took place 1 
Ing, Nov. 26, at Kn
gary, when the Re 
Wilson, assisted by 
son, of the First 
Church, united in m 
Adelia, only daughl 
Mrs. D. Jackson, t 
Aird, second 
Alexander Aird of 
church, which was 
orated for the occasi 
ed with guests, ami 
toany from out of to 
"who was becoming! 
taupe velour suit wl 
and carrying a he 

entered the ch 
t father to the 
•bn’s Wedding 
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tZTtr^sz Anlemebiles m912 bottles of whiskey, whUe 165 ** •WlUvUUviJ
gallons were In barrels the total her an An
lng valued at $5,060. Ill WllISlvU

The hay was cçirçlgned from N.
Porter of NaplervlUe, Province of 
Quebec to the Hooslck Coal and

ter Comego, of AWervfle. got a,doc rCevT^vltr^"; T' ?** 
tor’s prescription,' for W ounces of J^ey and hay were seized and an
alcohol to rubhn his pieuretlc body . J?" contalnlngat least that Is what" he said te" XI “ ^
wanted the stuff for. Monday mor- “ r „ discovery of this
ning early night Watchman Brown J?**rUlna 
found him wandering around town, by W,M?eyrSmagg,er8 t0
and took him to the shelter of the "uï lllSt° Uouor 6 ^ St8tee
town clock, believing the cold winds Wltb UUcIt 1U,uor' 
were not good for the pleurisy. Mon
day morning Peter coughed up $10 
and $5 costs for taking his external 
hath Internally.

nearly fifty per cent will be refund
ed by the government, as most of the 
amount has been for construction.

The only grant made at this ses
sion was $100 towards the Northum
berland and Durham Poultry Show’ 
to be held In Port Hope In January. 
Last year the council gave $50 to 
the show In Cobourg^ anti this eho^fe 
tend to stop the continued yelptoj 
of the Port Hope OFnide that "Co- 

’bourg gets all the favors.”

taltty, dwelling li the tight which 
no man can approach unto, whom no 
man hath seen nor can see, to whom 
be honor and power everlasting. 

Amen.—Î. Tiro. 6:16.
From this one

FOR
$25. OO

Patient at Solitary Hospital Looted 
Unsuccessful for Liquor./ X» can see that the 

worldly man is living by sight alone 
and not by faith, for one having 

^Xatttein the Bible wouhLmffc believe 
™ Spiritualism .(Immortality) after 
reading His word. They would ra
ther live by sight, whether good or 
ill, rather than put faith and trust 
In the word of Qod.

In closing I would bring one point 
to the attention of Mr. Flint. If 
there is such a thing as Spiritual
ism or Immortality of the soul,
Iy then the resurrection will be a 
farce, for It is then that God has 
promised His loved ones immortality 
and not Immediately 
Immortality cannot be given to those 
that already possess It

“Put on the whole armour of God, 
that ye may 
the wiles

Car Owned by Dr. Pnlkinghom Gets 
font of anCobourg, Dec., 6.—Last week Pe-

Mlmm, P6ta®T°’ Dec - 6-—At >5.15 Wed 
nasday^enlng ah automobile acci
dent occurred at the corner 
Brock and George streets when a 
closed ford car driven by Dr Pulklng 
horn crashed Into the fender of a 
street car driven by Cliff Lowes. Dr 
Pulklnghorn’s car was badly dama
ged, the rear wheels being totally 
wrecked and the back of the body 
of the car was also showing consider 
able damage. The other car escaped 
without damage except for a slight
ly twisted front axle.

The two cars collided on the right 
side of the road and Dr. Pulklng
horn’s car Was

f M
g

Of

WeJustReceived an Extra Shipment of

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S
Druok on Beef, 

Iron and Wine*
sure-

WAIST-LINE 
OYERCOA TS

Obiinary Cost Thomas Clarey 017.10 for His 
Fnn According to the Magistrate

Peterboro, Dec. 6.—An array of 
beef, Iron and wine and Florida wa
ter occupied the magistrate’s desk 
at' Police Court Thursday morning 
during the trial of Thomas Clarey. 
He was charged with being in an In
toxicated condition on Hunter street 
and pleaded guilty.

“Is that the stuff you were drink
ing?” asked the magistrate;

“Tes,” replied the accused.
*‘WeIl,'$l a bottle makes $3, $4.10 

costs and $10 fine makes $17.10 for 
the stuff,” 
trate, as he Imposed the fine of $10 
ahd costs.

DEATH OF WILLIAM BEATTY. after death.
î Verily, verily Chief Ruse is strong 
! on the scent arid owing to this fact 

the mystery ,of three burglaries last 
week were cleared up on Saturday. 
On Monday night of the last week 
the residence of W. L. Abbott of; Ht 
tsburgh was entered through the cel 
lar and the house ransacked from 
top to bottom but nothingls missing 
The following night the residence of 
F. G. Kay of Pittsburgh was entered 
through a cold air pipe, the burglar 
breaking the pipe in the cellar after 
he had crawled In, Nothing was ta 
ken however, On Friday night the 
summer residence of Stephen Haas, 
of Toronto, was entered through the 
cellar window but the burglar was 
unable to get upstairs. It was in this 
burglary that Chief Ruse got a scent 
in the shape of a letter that led him 
to the 
crimes. It

Another of the town’s respected 
citizens passed to Mi reward 
Wednesday. Nov., 19th, In the person 
of Mr. Will Beatty aged 6« 
after an Ulneas covering only 
pie of weeks. For years Mr. Beatty 
was stationary engineer at the T. ft 
N. O. shops, and previously filled a 
like position at the C. P. R. shops. 
He was of » very quiet disposition 
and had many friends who deeply 
regret his deinise. Before moving to 
North Bay he lived for several years 
at Callander. Mr. Beatty leaves be
sides his wife three daughters, Mrs. 
Biggs, Mrs. T. Hambly and Miss El
sie and two sons Jack who Is condnc 
tor on thé C. P. R„ and Roy, mach 
Inist at the T. ft-N. O. The funeral 
was held this afternoon from the 
residence of Mrs. Hambly 236 First

on
be able to stand against 

of the devil. For our 
wrestling ls not against flesh and 
blood, but against t6e principalities, 
against the powers, against the 
world-rulers of this darkness, against 
the spiritual hosts of wickedness in 
the heavenly places.”—Eph. 6:11-12.

M. E. Brant.

turned completely 
around, and crashed Into the side
walk backwards In front of Matth- 
ews-Blackwell store.

Fortunately except for a bad sha 
king up, the occupants were unhurt. 
Undoubtably the slippery condition 
of the pavement had much to do with 
the accident. Both parties claimed 
to be on the right side of the road 
at the time.

-

years, 
a con-To Sell At

$25.00 ’

I

You Will Not Find Many Nice 
Overcoats in Canada this Year at 
this price.

• < :! -, . ; -,

Of Course We Have Better Ones 
up to $40.00

xX
! commented the magis-

Watch This 
SpacePidtH Old Bey 

Bis Big Plans Reply to Mr. Flint For announcement of very special’'- 
confectionary sale for Saturday, 
Dec. 20th.Dec. 4, 1919.*3*

Editor Ontario:— . _
I read Mr. Flint’s letter in your Sealshlpf* Solid u«,t 

.paper last evening on Spiritualism, Q<,t gome’ ts‘
and would crave a tittle space In * 
your paper In which to express my 
views on this much discussed topic.

Spiritualism Is truly a belief in 
the Immortality of the soul, but, as 
Mr. Flint says, we all believe in the 
Bible; well then, Mr. Flint, quote 
me one passage from" the Holy Scrip
tures which teaches the immortality 
of the soul, Ï will quote the 
and only one that was spoken by the 
serpent in the Garden of Eden In 
teinpting Eve to ëat of the fruit of 
thft- tarie of knowledge of good and 
evil; "And the serpent said unto the 
Womans ye - shall not surely die”—
Gen. 3:4.’' Surely no one wishes to 
put any faith In the words of 
greatest enemy, Satan.

God tti the working out of His
holy pto* tote fit to bring /front
changes Into the world, and thing* 
that happened In past ages 
happen now. Mr. Flint’s’references 
about Lazarus, Abraham, etc., were 
merely the workings of God, and not 
departed spirits from this world. In 
Parti ages God had His angels or mes- 
sengers materialize and appear am
ong men, doing His will and spread- 
lng His word. Often times they were 
only spirits, but they all worked to
ward the one gnqat end, that of per
fecting God’s great plan here on 

We do not see anything of 
that nature in- this age as God has 
given us the Bible, from which we 
can obtain the truth. Surely Mr.
Flint does not associate this so-called 
Spiritualism, which is pure démon
te®, with the workings of God in 
ages past. Spiritualism is not the 
working of God’s messengers; it Is 
the supposed work of departed spir
its from this earth, but Is really the 
work of Satan. He is the great de
ceiver.

Colonel Grant Morden Will Pet 
Steel Plant On Good 

Basis.

perpetrator of the three
turned out to be a pa-|av6nne east, to thé Union Cemetery 

The deepest sympathy Is extended to 
the sorrowing family In their berea 

the vement.North Bay Times.
The deceased was a former resi

dent of Havelock and was a brother 
of the late Andrew Beatty and 
brother-inlaw of Mrs. David Hog of 
town.—Havelock Standard.

X , tient at the Cobourg military Hospi 
tal who that night had to be put 
back into close confinement at 
hospital and not wishing to take any 
action that would tend to aggravate 
his mental condition the chief has 
so far hesitated about bringing the 
case Into court. It is believed that he 
was looking for liquor, but In no 
case was he

Picton, Dec., 6.—The following 
telegraph brief will prove interes
ting to Prince Edward County rea
ders. Col. Morden ts an old Count) 
boy, who has made an outstanding 
success 
world.

Chas. S. CLAPPOAK HALL a

In the London financial
-XL

J, PERRY ZINA DETLOR.
It Is a beautiful' thought and con 

soles ns greatly to know that when 
we pass from “death to life” we do 
"rest from, our labors and our work 
do follow ns”.

Seen by a press 
Col. Grant Morden confirmed the 
news of the Dominion steel deal as 
announced in Montreal.

The colonel is going to 
himself next month t a frf n ^ engin
eering: experts with him to advise 
cohcerniné the reconstruction of the 
company.

“Ten to fifteeh million dollars Is 
for putting the plant 

Straight,” said Col. Morden 
with the financial JtlacJtlng now in- 
cured the company “has a future be
fore it. The JU 
appointed aim

successful in findingul representative
any. one

tended by Miss Mildred: Skead, who 
wore a brown suit trimmed with 
seal,, and carried a bouquet of pink 
roses. The groom was supported by 
his brother, William A. Alrd, the 
ushers being Mr. Campbell Alrd of 
Lethbridge; Mr. Geo. Bagnall and 
Mr. Terrance Horne. " During the 
signing of the reglstaerttiss-May 
Scruton rendered

Mr. James Britton 
Met Tragic Death

On Friday last Edward King and 
Bertram Lee whose short careers 
have been long lists of crimes appear 
ed before P. M. Floyd charged with 
attempting to break out of gaol, and 
breaking into a; ear at the British 
Canadian Cannent, plant (G. T. R., 
car), Lee, who la 17 years of age 
and has six crimes charge up against 
him this yéar, Wa#-givfe& from three 
to six months at the Burwnsh Indps 
trial farm for attempting to break 
gaol, and for breaking into the car 
was committed for trial he having 
elected to he tried by a Judge on this 
charge. King who 
from the Mimlco Indùtsrial school 
was sentenced to two years In Mlmi 
co on two charges.

Canada I
Such is our conso

lation in the great loss of 
Zina Detlpr. He parsed • 
on Wednesday, October 22nd. 1919 
at hlg home in Napanee.

Words fall us when we. attempt to 
speak of, Ms JlCq aed worth. He was 
horn on his father's term at- Hawley 
in 1868 and there spent practically 
his whole life. Two boys brighten
ed the home with cheer and Imbibed 
the sweet smelting savor of the 
present Divine Spirit which Always 
permeated the home. It was a de
voted home, devoted to each other 
and devoted to their God. War 
with its heart renderings and the 
’call to arms” came to the younger 
Walter Detlor. He went to France 
to do what he thought to be his su
preme duty and there a higher sum 
mons came, saying x “Well done, 
igood and faithful servant.—enter, 

the Joy of the

Perry 
into restLimb of Tree Struck Him on the 

Bead Inflicting Terrible Injury.
—Passed Away an Hoar 

" Infer- —■ ■ ■
our

required
“and“Beeenee” very

Port Hope. Dec. 6.—Mr. James pleasingly. Immediately after thé 
Britton, one of Port Rope's, oldest ceremony the wedding party repair- 
citizens, met with a tingle death ed to thé home of the bride where 
Thursday morning. Mr. Britton was a reception was held. Mrs. D. Jack- 
assisting Mr. Frank Spotten til cut- son, mother of the bride, was be- 
ting a limb from a maple tree on the comlngly attired in purple satin with 
Utter's property on Elgin street. He black sequin hat; Mrs. Alrd, mother 
Was on a Udder above five feet from of the groom, In blue Satin trimmed 
the ground usiné the saw, and Mr. with Mac*; and black hat with os- 
Spotten and Mr. David Dawley had trich .feathers, White Mrs. A. M. Ter- 
charge of the rope. When the limb rill, annt of the bride, wore grey tri- 
fell it struck against the porch, of colette with bUck picture hat. The 
the house and before Mr. Button house was prettily decorated with 
conld Jump to safety the butt end yellow chrysanthemums, the table 
struck him on the top of the head, being centred by the bride’s cake and 
inflicting a terrible wound, splitting tiny silver vases of pink 
his head from near the forehead to slating were the Misses Winnie Alrd, 
the base of the skull. Mr. Britton Massie Matten, Edith Bagnall and 
was thrown to the ground with such May Scruton. Among the numerous 
force that a couple of ribs were bro- gifts was a, clock from the Knox 
ken and these pierced his lung, cans- Church choir, of which the bride was 
lng a hemmorhage. The index flu- a member, and a silver entre dish 
ger of the left hand was severed by from the staff of the Dominion Bank, 
the saw when deceased fell to the The groom’s gift to the bride 
ground. Mr. Britton was rushed to string of pearls, to the maid of hon- 
the hospital in A. W. George ft Son’s or a peridot pin, to the 
ambuUnce, but died an hour Uter a pearl tie pin, and to Miss Scruton 
without regaining conscionsnees. an amethyst and pearl pin. Mr. and 

The late Mr. Britton was seventy- Mrs. Alrd left on the evening train 
seven years of age, and has resided for a short honeymoon trip to the 
m Port Hope for more than fifty south, after which they will reside 
years. He was a Past Grand in Dur- in Calgary.—Calgary Herald 
ham Lodge No. 78, Independent Or- Mrs. Alrd is a granddaughter of 
0 * f °dXfellows- and some years the late Mr. and Mrs. John Caven, of 

go received the vétéran’» jewel rep- Picton, and a niece of Mr. and Mrs 
resenting twenty-five years' member- D. L. Bongard.
ship. He was of a very genial dis- of months In Picton two 
position and had
friends who will hear with 
of his tragic death.
Charles, proprietor of the Royal Ho
tel, and William G„ of Kitchener, 
and one daughter, Mrs. George Met
calf. of Port Hope, survive'.

do not
Oh béafq will be 

Immediately.” 
Henry Steel who Is associated with 

the new group is chairman of the 
United Steel Companies and belongs 
to Sheffield.

ever
)

was on parole

came w-

Mr. Bagky Had Bis 
Share el Cases lor 

Coraly Court Trial
Cape Vincent 

in Quarantine MAFPS6PLEearth.

roses. As-
thou Into 
Lord.”

Peterboro, Dec. 6.—By an ironic 
L «CT to the affairs of Mr. James G.

This brought a terrible grief upon Guise-Bagley he just escaped today 
the home. Perry Detlor as father the possibility of. being sent up for 
in that grief stricken home bore up trial in the County Court next week 
manfully for the sake of the others before which he would have appear- 
bnt he carried an Inward grief which ed as solicitor in several actions had 
hastened his death. Now Heaven it not been for the disclosure of his 
is richer but we are poorer,—poorer contraband liquor possessions and 
because we miss him in his wise the arrest that was followed by oth-
counsels and tine judgements. À lit er charges. , It to true man, people d0 belieTe
tie over a year ag*6 he left the farm Bagley had begun a number in the immortality of the soul, and
to reside in Napanee but he never of actions In the days of freedom, from these springs the belief in 
lived away from Hawley. He was and would have had a considerable Spiritualism; but 
one of the corner stones in the “‘‘“re of the cases that are set down stand how any person who has read 
church having been a steward on for trIal- Thle morning, on the oth- the Bible understandingly, can have 
the Quarterly official board of the er band; his preliminary hearing on such a wrong Idea. No where In all 
Bath Circuit for many years. He 8eTeral criminal charges was ad- its passages does the Bible teach im- 
was truly the preacher’s friend be- journed for two weeks largely be- mortality. It rather teaches us to 
lng ready at all times to lend a Icause his counsel, Mr. F. D. Kerr, seek after Immortality. No pne ev- 
hand financially and spiritually. As would be engaged next week In the er seeks after a thing he already pos- 
a trustee of the Hawley church he f°Unty Court Proceedings. Magis- sesses, yet th(s is what is conveyed 
was Secretary - Treasurer until the trate Dumb!e remarked that this to me by thé thought of Spiritual- 
time of Ms removal to Napanee 7'0uld Prolon8 Mr. Bagley’s trial if ism. God’s promise Is Immortality 
But while he was removed from us °e were committed, but Mr. Kerr after the judgment, not before, to all
yet his spirit was always with us ™plled that be could be brought be- those who have been faithful enough
having spent Ms life service in the f£re Judg6 Hnycke at an* time. If to gain His reward, 
church dear to Ms heart. His life he prel,mlnary hearing and com- If you will read Ecc 9:4-6 you will
was a life full of Christian service- menced this morning and he had been find these words: “For to him that
a good neighbor, a friend to all and com“it*ed for “al Mr. Bagley Is Joined to all thq living there Is References
eneipy to none . His last public r°Ua* “aTe appeared ,n *be Decern- hope, for a living dog is better than
service rendered was to register Mm 668810118 ot the Peace next week a dead Hon.” 
self as he had done throughout Ms ™ ! p^0n6r at the bar instead of that they shall
life in favor of the great Temperance sollcltor ln two or three of the know not anything, neither have they
cause. His was a life well spent. * ’ . < any more a reward for the memory
We miss him now but Heaven" of them 18 forKotte(n. Also their

■» $M,*ee Mere Granted SlSVSSTSS ZZ
fAI* P/HIUHm BauIg any more a portion forever in any-
1WI wunuca ILVaUS thing that Is done under the sun.”

-—-- Also Ecc. 9.10: "Whatsoever thy
Bringing To^l> to ♦UG.OOd-rGov- hand flndeth to do, do it with thy

ernment Pays Half might; for there is no work, nor de-
■iSS ' ylee- nor knowledge, nor . wisdom in

Gobonrg, Dec. fi.—At Wednes- the grave whither thou goert.” Does 
__ day’s session of the countics council this not prove beyond a doubt thatPolice Notified of Absence of Seven- ,60.000 was granted towards the no activity of bjy or mTd eS

.. v. extension of the counties road sys- beyond the grave until the great
Alex Nlchotoon aged wven years, tem, bringing the amount expended Judgment. Where then does Spir- -At Johnetontfs Aclemy «

who lives with MS parents at 13 for this year up to $110,000. Of this itualiam spring, from? From the urday (he first. Saturday di
Emily street, has been missing since $110,000 there was $60,000 granted devil, who has got such a firm hold
Friday morning, according to in- at the'January session. In Juneafl on some men’s minds that he is able Music for the danejng was pro-
formation which was given thetnew work was stopped, as $78,000 to thrust’ this great deceit upon them. vided by Miss Alice Ralnblrd at
--------------- »—____ ___________ bad then been expended, of which The Bible plainly tells ns that God the plane and Mr. William Grant
1%e little fellow was wearing a red <$32,000 was for new machinery. 01} in the only being who possesses lm- with the drums. There wm a Wr 
tow* IUO.000 It is expected that mortality. "Who only M^Xmmo” large ^

CANADIANS ENTERING 
.... MUST BE VACCINATED____

Bonafide

STATES ssemKingstmdaes Not Inclu
ded ln Order.

and there la agi Address: NK
Vr»W, WAfC

was a Kingston,
Consul F. S. S. * Johnson Thursday 
morning received ofllcial notification 
that the port of Caape Vincent has 
been placed ln quarantine to persons 
entering the United States at that 

Canada. The order, 
while it does not apply to Kingston 
Ians, becomes effective.

The order states that all persons 
entering the United States at Cape 
Vincent other than those being bona- 
fide rAidents of Kingston 
either have a certificate showing that 
they have been vaccinated or be vac 
cinated at Cape Vincent at their 
expense. Persons entering the United 
States who can produce absolute 
proof that they are residents of King 
ston are not required to be 
cinated.

Dec., 6.—American

groomsman

Moneypoint ifrom I cannot under
nmviM n
t,.’ïïscsr
to suit borfo

TO LOAN on

Bridge Sts, Belleville 
Dominion Bank)

Cor. Front ft 
_______ (OverShe spent a couple

mustyears ago, 
and won many friends by her charm
ing personality.—Picton Times.

a wide circle of
regret 

Two sons, own etc.. Offices Robertson 
Front Street, Belleville. BastCOLLINS — MURPHY le.

St. Mary’s Church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding on Wednesday 
morning; Nov. vac-26th, when Miss 
Maude, youngest daughter of the 
late Patrick Collins,Wedding Beils ■ become the
bride of Mr. Michael Murphy, Rev.
Father Whibbs officiating. The bride 

AIRD — JACKSON was prettily attired In a blue suit
A very pretty wedding and pf wide wlth hat to match and fox furs. The 

interest took place Wednesday even- 81-00111 was attended by Mr. Frank 
ing, Nov. 26, at Knox Church, Cal- McAuliffe ot Marysville. After the 
gary, when the Rev. J. McCartney ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
Wilson, assisted by Rev. P. V. Sam- 8erved at the bride’s home, only the „„rns„ th„
son, of the First Congregational ^mediate relatives being present. here b D t collector H « r ^ 
Church, united in marriage Margaret Afterwards the happy couple left ! ^d‘
A della, only daughter of Mr. and for 8 trIp 6a8t- The many and cost- fhat laTxe o o^n 8MpeCted
Mrs. D. Jackson, to James Sydney ly recelV6d- testify to the high Letog brought inîl thi ^ ^ 
Aird, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 68166111 ta wMch the young couple R , ^ country at
Alexander Alrd of Calgary. The are held and we wish them a happy camouflaged as other
church, which was beautifully dec- and Prosperous wedded life. Mr. 0 ‘ t ,
orated for the occasion, was throng- and Mre- Murphy will reside ln Hast- . al^ady

with guests, among which we£ «^-Camphetiford Herald. ,
lnany from out of town. The bride, ------- ---------------------— combs nnln w^ .l JSE* .hX”ey
Wh0 was becomingly attflred in a <—The regular meeting of the Lqdd made known Ms snrolcloneto
lndPeeaVrt0rr 80tt T** matCh Boarfl ot »« to Henry Holland collector oTthe dlÏ

rrying a bouquet of bridal have taken place tomorrow night trict and the latter came here from 
roses, entered the church on the arm has been postponed until next Ogdensburg 
01 her father to the strains of Men- week.
•eUsoiin-g Wedding March, tplayed Some men lie when they attempt 

y Mr. h. G. Knight She was at-J to stand up for themselves.

SatisfactionBig Whiskey Seizure Geo. O. TICE“For the living know 
die but the deadOfficers Get 012 Licensed and Experienced

Auctioneer
Conducts Sales 

Any Where 
X Any Time

Bottles and 165
Gallons in Barrels.

Rouse’s Point, N.Y., Dec., 4.—A 
smuggling liquor 

was -discovered
new method of lp richer for 

after God’s own heart.—Napanee 
Beaver. *

— Phone at my expense and 
I will come and see you.— 
Satisfaction or no charge. 
F1WM S68 P. O. Address— 

»1 Front Sfc, Belleville.

Missing Since §, 
Iriday Jloriiing

been

.. H:was held with great " succees.

He Instructed Ladd to h*ve 
loaded one of a dozen cars of hay 
standing In the local railroad yards:

police by his father this morningun

m :
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PPERS
Uppers for 
in various 
» inspec-
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>ark Grey, 
id Castor 4
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UALITY

COATS
it Prices

JÇlur coats which we 
l>a price much below, 
Ur prices,-,?# 
fATS at .. .«65.00
bNY at .. ... .«TSjWr 
[SEAL at .. «15O.00 _ 
PON SEAL at «lSoioè 
the price are genuine'

:
tm-j‘The

prier”
Street .. -. 4

b . >

tiding

in all
fty
rms

et

he arched roof of the 
nd lifted two-thirds of 
he supports and ditch- 
kts and on the ground 
bs the race course, the 
I judges’ stand was 
the wind like a play 
|l eastward a distance 

feet, where a wire 
ted its flight through 
Iping it up and tumb- 
building on one side, 

th the ground severed 
its supports and the : 
stand are generally : 
splintered.

Asthma. Who can de-,., 
impiété relief from*, 
a follows the use ot, 
kg’s Asthma Remedy? \ 
pss the feeling of joy"' . 
en its soft and gentle 
tves the tightened, 
ibes! It has made ¥■.
tlon a thing of the 
ndq. It never falls, 
s everywhere hfrVft

*

yr

A Xmas 
Suggestion

“Shop at Ostroms"

FRENCH IVORY 
quaijty Ebony 
CAMERAS
THERMOS bottus 
SAFETY RAZORS 
PERFUMES s 
HPT WATER BOTTLES ' 
FOUNTAIN FENS 
Qtfte that help to make 
» Christmas merry.

V

n. >5

OSTROMS
DR UG STORE
“Tl)e Best in Dra«sn
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Dead Town is 
Always Shnnned

. V ■ "

the old home "where the venerable 
couple have spent half a century of 
happy wedded life were gathered 
three generations as were also à 
large number - ôf relatives from Na- 
panee and vicinity and from To-

___________ ronto and Oshawa. , The tables' wefe
tinue to exist without any effort on laden with all the delicacies of the 
his part or that ; of the other rest- season and all enjoyed the bountiful 
dents of the community. That is repast so lavishly provided, 
why it is important for every one to Mr. Lome If. File, B-A-, A.I.A., 
stop and tidnk seriously once in a of Toronto proposed the toast to. 
while about what it would mean to his worthy parents, recalling many 
him if the prosperity that makes pleasant and amusing reininiscen- 
life worth Hying tor him should take ces of boyhood days in the old home 
wings and flÿ away. This was followed by expressions

Nobody Loves a Dead Town °f,l0yalty and *°0d ch6er from the
older sons recalling many^ instances.

Nobody likes to live in a dead of paternal comradeship and filial 
town. No one even likes to visit a associations, which has ever been 
dead town. That is why you so,me- an outstanding characteristic of the 
times hear that warning, “Stay away family. The company drank to the 
from that town. It .is a dead one.” toast of the “guests M the evening” 
The town which has the reputation to which the worthy doctor re- 
of being a dead one suffers as if from sponded by recalling to mind the old 
a pestilence. . Business men seeking village of fifty years ago and the 
new locations will have none of it. modern village of today. After the 
The live travelling salesman, even, festivities the guests retired to the 
will give it a wide berth. Thçse who t,an room where dancing was in- 
live in it will get away if they can. bulged in until midnight. The ball 

When a town is live "and prosper- wag opened by. a grand march in 
ous, local business is good, real es- which the bride and groom partici- 
tate values are high and stable, labor pated and youth and old age trip- 
is in demand and wages are good, tjje light fantastic toe to the 
the streets are well lighted,-the res- muslc of the orchestra, 
idents and their property are protect- Albert John FIle was born in the 
ed from robbery and fire and good township of North Fredericksburg, 
schools are maintained for the edu- ln the County of Lennox, ot U. B. 
cation of the children When ^ a des^nt, being the eldest
town is dead, there is ttle money in ^ the ,ate John File, Esq., Jus-
circulation, store buildings stand t|ce of the Peace He attended
empty with “For Sale” signs hang- „ .___ . „ -,..... . . . ..., . school at Napanee and grammarmg on the front door, there is little 4__ . ■. . .. . .__, school at Newburgh. Later with hisemployment for the laboring man, , ^ . . .......
the streets are dark, the schools are brother Charles, he attend*! MUi- 
cr{ led tary College at Kingston and was
° What'sort of town do you want 8UCCe88tul ™ qualitylng for a com- 
to live in? There is only one an! missl0n as Captaln ln Her Majesty's
swer to that question. You want to ^r“8.' He next attended Queen'8
live in the live town and enjoy all Unlveralty where he devoted Mm86lt 
the good things that come to the to the 8tndy of medlcine' sraduating
residents of such a community* 38 an M D' with honor8 at the heed 

} of his class. In the year 1868 he be-
Answer Easily Found gan practice at Lonsdale and the fol

lowing year as if intuitively divining 
the future he moved t* -the County 
of Prince Edward and settled in the 
banner township of AmellaSburg. On 
Nov. 30th, 1869 he married Cath-

township. _ . 1
In 1877 he married Miss Alice I. 

McKibbin of Smith Township and 
they moved to Asphodel where he 
resided for six years.

On December 6th, 1883, he moved 
e to Seymour to the farm 'known as- 

the “John Ruthferd farm” where he 
spent the remainder of his life.

The service', at his late residence 
was conducted by the Rtfir'.' D. A. 
Thomson of .Hastings Presbyterian 
Church of which ' the late Mr. 'Mc
Kee was a faithful and devoted 
member, having served for three 
years on the Managers’- Board and 
was twice elected, for Elder but felt 
he was unable to 'accept.

The late Mr. McKee was a man 
of a kind, gentle disposition, striv
ing to follow in his Master’s steps 
and the large concourse of friends 
which assembled to pay their last re 
spects showed the high esteem in 
which he was held by all who knew 
him. -

The Gentle Cave Man NOTICE .

written for The Ontario^
Citas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.Continued from page 9.

i

To Automobile? Owïters
Who are using Storage Batteries »

There seems to be a very certain Suburbia# with its broad skies .and 
trace of the traits of the aboriginal ope§£ space* its trees and Its many 
cave-man in most of us, and this, bi 
manifests itself more or less conspi
cuously almost every day in even 
civilized society. In1 these perilous 
times when everything is In turmoil]interest In the. S world of to-day. 
labor and capital at each other’s Would that it were able to interject 
throats, the trusts and the profiteers some of the civilizing morality and 
reaching heir greedy fingers into the Justice into the present day disputes 
pockets of the poor to extract the and calm the turbulent propensities 
last penny of toll, society presents a that have been let loose by war’s 
picture that Is anything but assuring calamities.

unless charged We allow the cave- man within to 
lead ns ln most of the affairs of 
Hfe. Even the rambler, tehe botanist, 

leashing of the old Adam In man— the student of birds, gracefully snb- 
the cave man within ns'which is a niits to his leading. Note when, you 
bundle of „ hereditary . memories im- enter the precinct of the forest, how 
pressed upon the race in its cradle— softly oven stealthily you tread, 
slumbers most of the time, like the Your- senses are alert—the movement 
dotard at he is. But now and again of a bnsh the whir of a Boh White’s 
when passion or peril assails us, he wings, the scurrying of Molly Cotton 
rouses himself and tosses the super- tail—how they set the nerves to 
imposed' civilized man aside. Some- tingling, 
thing very ugly, then, usually hap- The cave man Is very,- very old—

a dotard dozing in the inglenook of 
,Yet this cave man within us has our subconsciousness. But when he 

his gentle - side. When hoys build a -dibs. If he ever does, it will be a bad 
lodge in a tree, when they sleep in day for the human race: 
the back yard on a summer night. This old world never so badly nee- 
under a packing case or a piano box, 
or burrow in heaps of aututnn leaves 
the cave man is gtirrlng. It is the 
cave man who takes us camping who cometerpofse to take hold and steer 
baits our hooks, who pulls the trijç- the ship of state as If flounders amid 
ger on our fowling pieces. Indeed, the rocks and shoals of prejudice 
it Is the cave man whojluree ns to. and passion. 1

is 8 -
is the-gentle side of the cave 

man within, and is not the side that 
Is set conspicuous in the clashing» of

We ar^ prepared to do recharging batteries 
at 75c each, also to do repair work on any 
make of batteries at reasonable prices, as 
We bOte a competent'ÉanTÊ^Èharge of same

1

% I

and that is replete 
soon with disaster.

the War Is responsible for the nn-

Winter Storage given prompt at
tention at reasonable rates

He leaves to mourn the loss of a 
kind and loving husband and fa
ther, his wife and one son, Edgar L:, 
his dfher two sons, Samuel Walker 
and Harold Maxwell having prede
ceased him twenty-seven years ago, 
also two brothers, Joseph and Sam
uel of Peterboro and one sister, Mrs. 
W. I. McKee of Listowel.

Interment was made in Lakefleld 
cemetery in the family plot.

'’‘Blessed are they who fall asleep 
in Jesus.”—Campbellford Herald.

5:

i
f

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd. 1
:

pens.

War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.ded a stabilizing element as it does 
to-dàÿ a leadér with strong moral 
sentiment and proper intellectual

On the 20th November, 1919, Mrs. 
Jerrlmagh Hannlfan passed away at 
her home in Read at the age of 89 
years.

She leaves to mourn her lossyone 
son Jerrlmagh at home and five dau
ghters Mrs. Hugh Bryne, and Mrs. 
Wm. Bryne of -Wisconsin, Mrs Hef- 
ferin and Mrs. Quinlan of Chicago 
and Mrs. John Clavey of Toronto al
so one sister Mrs. -Wm. Fitzpatrick, 
of Belleville and one brother Mr. Le- 
lan Dunminigan ofr Lindsay. The fun 
eral was held on -Saturday at Read 
church. The Rev., Father McCarthy 
officiated. Many friends of the de
ceased followed, the remains to the 
grave.

The Merchants Bank will cash all War 
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 
on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service. •# .

If you have not a Savings Account, whj\ 
not use your interest monêy to open one with. 
This Bank ?

A

1
ed for a week at Halifax through en 
gine trouble. The , . entire trip was 
quite rough and on Sunday last the. 
steamer was. forced to tie up In the 
St. Lawrence; canal .system owing to 
the heavy gale‘that was felt through 
out Ontario In general. The steamer 
was brought into port here owing to 
the heavy banks of steam on the river, 
due to the colder weather. The Gen
eral R. M. O’Reilly was. formerly the 
steamer E. G. Crosby and. the ton-., 
nage Is given as 1,900. It was built 
in 1880 by the Grand Trunk Railway
System for passenger traffic between , , . . .1
Milwaukee Wis., and Grand Haven. . 1 nrough good times and bad times for the past 45 years this -
Mich., and while travelling that route. ; Bank has steadily given its best efforts to the development and
with a full passenger list in 1917 upbudding of the agricultural, manufacturing and commercial

craft was rebuilth 'in 1910 and two ,-eVTTAmrw CUSt°merS' -tya
years ago paâsed into the hands of Onager ................BMW*-
the tinned States Government ’ and Shannonvilleoffice open Mondays Thursdays
adapted to the Red Cross service. It ^boro ?®ice J?pen Tuesdays ^nâ FridSÿd ;

Redners ville office open Wednesdays, '

S.S. NO. 6 THURiLOW FOR 
NOVEMBER.

61

TH€ MCRCMANT5 BANK— Jr. Division
Jr. II. Class

Patricia Jarrell, Max Crump, 
Thelma Lawrence, May bel Pope, 
Violet Frain, Thressa Vilneff, Stella 
Frain, Edwin Lille, Evelyn Badgley. 
Willis Brenton, Helen Badgley, 
Lome Boyd, Jack Bush, Norman 
Wilman, Gordon Vandervoort, Lil
lian Beilis, Wendall Keller, David 
Mason.
Class I

Margueritte Mills.
Sr. Primer.—

Willie Beilis, Maybel Emerson, 
Harold Collins. : •; ;

James Jarrell' Kathleen Crump, 
Louise Vilneff,. Clarence Reid, 
Aileen White, Ernest Smith, Arthur 
Badgley, Nina Barnes, Evelyn Beilis,

l?
Koad Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1884*

BELLEVILLE BRANCH.
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent./!

The only question then-is as to how 
these prosperous conditions can be 
created or maintained, and It Is the 
easiest thing in the world to find the
answer to that question.- , _ , . , .

If the people of a community will £ine Barne8’ daughte; ° late 
keep their money art home and keep ®e0rf f™. Esq., telled in the 
it in circulation among themselves, Merchants Bank, Kingston and is a
they need have no fear of ever being "neal de®cendent of Mr Edward ,pat Fogarty went all the way 
compelled jbcTlfcre in a dead town. If Barnes’ Baronet of England, whose jyom Manchester to London Ip order 
the people wlil patronize their own famlly cre8t and coat ot arms 8he to thrash Mick Fitzpatrick, which he 
business men instead, of sending their 8tH1 retains. The wedding ceremony nid, winding up the performance 
dollars to the mall order houses, was solemnized In St. George’s Ca- with the assistance of 'an awful 
the prosperity dt thVcominliilty will by the rector, Ç». Wilson. ;horeéshoè. tie W ,‘*>tetetett and
tal* care of âséE ' , - m8 ^«««ent'eawer as ft snfceess- brought before -Mr. Jnstice Simple-

The' Ideal stores, to a very large tul phy8kian has *** }«***? at- man. 
externt, mate-every town. The taxes tested by the sincere add heartfelt 
paid by thé business men of the com- testimony of those who have been 
muntty are the -*-priÈelpal sdiipor^rof restored to health amd strength nuf

der his skilful treatment. A family “Yoùr honor has answered cor-' 
of six sons and three daughters rect.”
crowned his life work. It might be “You see the complainant’s head; 
incidentally pientloned here show^jt *was cut by a sharp instrument. 
Ing that the lineage has .always been Do you know what ctit it?” 
very prolific that his great grand- “Ain’t your honor afther sayin’

■
V. D. McFADYEN, Manager,

HERE IS A BIT OF COURT-ROOM 
| HUMOR. Th Stan dard Bankof Canada

ESTABLISHED 1&73

“Well, sir,” began the court, “you 
came here from Manchester, did

is understood, that the steamer will 
resume Its old route on lake Michi-

;«!
the schools and public Institutions. 
It is the taxes paid by the storekeep
ers, to a large extent, thyt make pos
sible the jpublic improvements, the, 
fire protection, the street lighting," 
and the many other things which" 
make a town worth HVing in. The 
mail order house^ does not pay any 
taxes in the town from-which it gets 
its money. ■ It does not help to sup
port the schools or . tjie .churches, " It, 
does not help Hght ’the streets or 
maintain the flr| department. It is 
tne' aim of the mail order houses to

“ ,,STOCKDALE gan.
» *The deer hunters have returned 

from, the north, most of them 
having good success.

The Sunday School > la preparing 
for an entertainment on Thursday, 
Dec. 18th. A good program is being 
prepared of dialogues, drills, 
choruses, recitations and a play, 
“Wooing Under Difficulties.” There 
will also be a tree and it is expect
ed Santa Claus will be in attendance.^ 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Geo. 
Merrils was held" in the church here 
on Friday. The bereaved ones have 
the sympathy of the community.

Mrs. R. Twiddy attended the 
funeral of her brother, Mr. James 
Lancaster last week.

Mr, apd Mrs. Morley Davidson 
visited Mr. Harry Orr on Sunday 
last'.

FUR GOATS
At Right Prices

Body in Old Trunk 
Reveals Tragedyparents had twenty-four sons. We that a sharp insthrumint did?”' \ 

“I see you mean to equivocate,” We hate a few fur coats which we 
are offering at a price much below 
present wholesale prices.

PAHMIS COATS at . . . . .*65.00 
RUSSIAN PONY at .. ...*75.00 
ELECTRIC SEAL at .. .*150.00 
NO. 2 HUDSON .SEAL at *150.00 - 

These coats at the price are genuine 
bargains.

append the names of the offspring 
in order of priority: F. C. File, 
clerk of the municipality, A. B.
File, honor graduate of Ottawa 
Nofinai School, S. D. File, 
head office of McLaughlin’s, Oshawa. to London?”

h 'i\said^ the court, becoming restive. 
“Now, sir, you cut that head; you 
came here to cut it, did you not? 

in the Now, sir, what motive brought you

Is Believed To Have Been Placed 
There Three Years 

Ago. vr
Lawton, Mich., Dee., 5.—Jammed 

into a rotting trunk, which was con
cealed under a pile of shingles in the 
cellar of her home, the body of 
woman, believed to have been Maud 
Tabof, missing about 
was found here Monday by her sister 
Florence Tabor ÇfitcÉlow. The mis
sing girl was the daughter of the late 
Lester Tabor, prominent attorney 
The mother and a brother, Walter 
Tabor are said to have gone west, 
whereat was reported Miss Tabor 
had died on a ranch a few months af 
ter her disappearance.

Circumstances relative to her dis
appearance are being investigated by 

I the authorities. The young woman 
was a graduate of the University of 
Michigan and a teacher of foreign 
languages.

"The locomotive, ver honor,” 
“Equivocating again, ÿôù scound

rel!" said thfe cdurt, waxing warm. 
Raising tib the horseshoe, and hold
ing It before Pat, he said, “Do you

H. J. File, contractor, Toronto, G. E, 
Filë on the farm and Lomé K. File, 
B.A., A.I.A., honor graduate and 
gold medalist of Toronto University. 
The daughters are, Mrs. Frank De- 
Long, Mrs. Burton Adams and îjjw* 
Lüèila Pile at home. May their de
clining years be blessed With â halo 
of glory. x
Blest .be the tie tiiiA binds 
Our'hearts in Jésus’ love,
The •fello'iVShVt» of Christian minds, 
Is like t* that above.

drive small town merchants out of 
business, sd that the people will be 
compelled to send to the cities for 
their merchandise, and they are 
spending thousands of dollars every 
month to accomplish this purpose. 
If they should succeed, Who would 
pay the taxes that are now paid by 
the local merchants! It’s a certain
ty that the mall order house would 
not pay them.

a

“The
Furrier”Delaneythree years,

sèé this horseshoe, sir?” ^
‘-‘Is it a horseshoe, yer honor?”
“Don’t you see it is, sir? Are. you 

.blind? Can you .not tell at once 
that it is a horseshoe?”

“Bedad, no, yer honor.”'
“No,” angrily.
“No, yer honor ; but can yersilf 

tell?"
“Of course I can, you stupid Irish

man.” _
“Oh, glory be to goodness, see 

what education is!” soliloquized Pat 
aloud. “Sure, yer honor a poor, 
ignorant creature loike mesilf 
wouldn’t know a horse’s shoe from 
a mare’s.

Opp Y.M.C.A.Phone 797 / 17 Campbell Street i

thumb and yard stick measurement., 
and absolutely assures the purchaser 
of full measurement and value. Inter 
viewed this morning about the inno
vation the clerks in the store stated 
that to a man they are enthusiastic 
over the installation of the measure 
graph and feel sure that while they 
are the first firm in Peterboro to in- 
stal them, they cannot see how the- 
other stores can fail to follow 
their lead and place them In their 
stores sooner or later. They are par
ticularly please^ that the instruments 
have been installed in time to catch 
the Christmas trade, when especially, 
expensive gdods are being sold and 
accuracy in. handling them is of such 
vital importance.

s deavored to prevent a mix-up. The 
not be avoided, although both en- . 
car hit with such force as to carry 
the horse and buggy across thw-: 
road, dumping the outfit on the ^ 
boulevard. R,The frightened horse ' 
mânaged to get to its feet and 
dragged the overturned buggy sev
eral rods, when It was caught by : 
Mr. Thos. Ringland.

Fortunately Miss Graham was not 
injured. The horse was badly cut 
and the buggy wrecked.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lenoire visit
ed at S. Fox’s on Sunday.

We are glad to report. that Mrs. 
A. Chase is back from the hospital 
and is getting along fine.

Ibsue Is Clear Cut

Every dollar spent at home helps 
to make the town a live one.

Every dollar sent away from borne 
to the mail order house helps to 
make the town a dead one.

The issue in a clear-cut one and is 
squarely up to every resident of the 
community, Whether a resident of the 
town itself or of the country sur
rounding it. The man who does not 
care whether he lives in a live or a 
dead town, if there is such a man; 
need waste no thought on the sub
ject, bqt the man who wants to live 
in a live town cannot get away from 
it. It is up to him to make his town 
a live one or a dead one.

âouse Destroyed
at Sharbot Lake

Nurses’ Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of Kingston 
chapter Graduate Nurses’ Associa
tion was held at the nurses’ resi
dence yesterday afternoon. The elec
tion of officers for the year 1920 
took place and resulted as follows: 
President, Miss S. Crawford ; vice- 
president, , Miss Peaxj Martin; sec
retary-treasurer, Miss Gertrude Mur
dock; assistant secretary treasurer, 
Mrs. S. Robinson ; corresponding sec
retary, Miss H. Lovick. A most inter 
esting address was given to the 
meeting by Dr. W. W. Gibson who 
spoke on “Vaccines and Serums.”

V:
inEvidence ot conditions 

previous to death, which may have 
formed a motive for murder,

Fire Gutted Home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Barker while in Kingston. "Swas

pointed to by physicians who examin
Kingston Dec., 5.—“The home of 

Mr, and Mrs. William 
completely destroyed by fire Satur
day afternoon about four o’clock. 
The fire made such headway on ac
count of the ferritic wind storm then 
in progress that most of the contents 
were lost. Mr. and Mrs. Barker'' were 
in Kingston and no one Was at home 
excepting three 
whom neighbors are caring for at 
present' The origin of the fire is un
known. The Barker’s unfortunately 
lost their barn by fire a few months 
ago.

ed the partially decomposed body, 
according to the police.BtfNOR ROLLBarker was

Four Frozen Bodies 
oi Sailors Found

-
CANNIFTON SCHOOL forI 

NOVEMBER. instruments for
Measuring Goods— Senior Divisioln 

Fourth Class,
John Logan, Margaret Smith, 

Mary Mills, Robert Empsem, Janet 
Logan, Helen Loucks, Verna Post, 
Edith Smallhorn, John Clapp, 
Everett Clapp, , Glenn Carscallen, 
Jack Smallhorn, Garnett Juby, 
Arthur LawreUee, Alva Hall, Jennie 
Badgley.
Third Class,—

Car Collided With . 
Horse and Buggy

Sault Ste. Marie., Mich., Dec. 5— 
AH ahiping in the upper lake re

gion weathered Saturday night’s 
storm in sheltered harbors, reports 
reaching here up to last night Indi
cated. A blinding snow storm and con 
tinned high winds yesterday held a 
number of vessels at Detour and ©th 
er points where they put in Saturday 
Four more ice-encased bodies belie
ved to be those of sailor» who went 
down With the steamship Myron, 
were picked up yesterday off Sault.

An Innovation at The Turnbull Store 
—Clerks Like New System.

young children,

Golden Wedding V. S. Hospital Ship Here.— 

A nautical
Herse and Rig Upset — Horse In

jured —Buggy Damaged
Peterboro, Dec., 5.—Typical of

visitor to tjje port of the progressive spirit which actuates 
Brockville for a short time to-day was the working of the J. C. Turnbull & 
the steamer General R. M. O’Reilly Co., Limited store is the installation 
en route from New York to Chicago ol a Measuregraph. -This latest inven 
HI., where it will pass into the hands' tiqn ot science • is a smill apparatus 
of private interests after being for which, attached to the, counter ot 
two--years in the United States Red each of the departments in which 
Cross service along the Atlantic dress goods, silks, wash fabrics’ 
coast with headquarters at New York linens, ribbons -and staples are sold, 
The ship is to charge of Capt. F. A. measures tine goods to the last trftc- 
Dortty a native.of Chippewa Bay, N. Mop of an toeh and calculates the 
N.', who has sailed the great lakes and price for t,he largest or smallest 
St. Lawrence riven for a number of piece of material to be sold. 1
years. Capt. Dorlty told a représenta The Instrument Insures both the 

Verna tlve of the R. and T. this morning customer and salesman against any 
'that the ship left New York harbor error due either to inexperiencè, in- 
on November 13 and had been delay terrupttons or the uncertainty ôf

A society event of unusual social 
importance was celebrated at “Val
ley View,” Ameliasburg on Saturday 
evening, Nov. 29th the occasion be
ing the 60th anniversary of onr es
teemed local practitioner;* Dr. "A. J. 
File and wife.

Lindsay, Dec. 4—-À bad accident 
and spill took place at the corner of 
Bond and Cambridge streets, early 
this morning, where many accidents 
have occurred. >; ' -

Miss Graham, a daughter of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Herb. Graham, was driving Point, In Whltefish Bay. They Were 
down Bond street with horse and brought "Overland to-day for Men

Utica tien.

y
I

Obituary John Farm, Clarence McPherson, 
Harvard McMullen, Alfred Beilis, 
Elsie Smallhorn, Helen Lawrence, 
Doris Crump, Lola Cole, Olive 
Lawrence, Jack Horn, Gèorge. Pope, 
Wilfred Craig, Aldon Boyd, Kath
leen Barnes, Burris Crump.
Senior Second,—

Ross Wilman, Robby Jubÿ, 'Mary 
Airnie Gannon,

Only the. Immediate relatives were 
invited which comprised about 50 
gne'sts, but ntanÿ expressions of 
congrat nlatlûhé wetft received' from' 
a number of old friends and 
qnaintancea, wishing thé bride and 
groom many lmjyy returns of the

On Sunday, November 23rft, there 
passed peacefully away one of Sey
mour’s much respected residents, in 
the person ©f William James McKee.

The late Mr. McKee was bom in 
Smith TOwnshto, county of Peter
boro, on September 27th, P847, his Vilneff, 
father,; the late Andrew McKee, be- Barnes. 

I* the capacious fitting room ot ing one of the pioneers.of that 
V ^ s -Hi'

buggy, when the outfit was hit. 
broadside by a Ford car driven by 
Hiram Rogers, of Linden Valley, 
who was driving down Cambridge St 
and taking his children to school.

Both tie driver of the rig and of 
the car saw that an accident could

<■ac-
Fonr hold-up 

wealthy New York merchant into 
the hallway of his residence and 
robbed him of $40,OW.

men backed a

diy-
M. Cowaln^ Principal
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Bays Mr. N. 
Government

Sues

* Mr. Nelson Pa 
for Prince Edwaj 
Drary Govern mem 

- th* next speaker’’,I 
made the followhj 
evening:

“À short time a 
made to me on be 
Crumen t to accept] 
of the Legislature. 

v proposal was made 
members of the | 

v delegation in the J 
• any experience as 

Mr. Bowman, has, 
of the crown, the | 
field, sat throughJ 
before dissolutions 
member of the Hi 
sions and from thJ 
the necessary exjd 
sume, qualified ta 
ship:

Elected a

“I was elected t 
as a Liberal with 
Ontario endorsatio 
The. platforms of 
United Farmers in 
are so nearly -all 
violence is being ch 
convictions by the 
Speakership.

“I have not ent 
gotiation without 
Mr. Dewart the Li 
shall I agree to a 
Speaker without tl 
constituents, whon 
gether for consult 
on my retern honq

Mr. ParliamC 
»

Mr. Pariiament 
ber of the Legist 
when he was ele 
jority of *97. At 
however, the elei 
they appreciated t 

-he had rendered : 
term, by giving h 

over
candidate. Before 
ment assumed pa 
Mr. Parliament v 
the organization ii 
as a farmer, natun 
terested im it.

Notwithstanding 
member of the U. 
farmer, the headqi 
ganization sought 
posed. First a U, 
had been a former 
put up. against h 
dropped out i 
days
in the peld ,againl 
Censeqhently, Mr. 
much U.F.O, supp 
organization was 
that constituency i 
others. *It is 
riding is now bein| 
U.F.O. for Dominii

Mr. Parliament. 
old, having been 
burg, where he st 
United, Empire U 
was educated at E 
'married In 1899.

946 tl

end left'

il n

How Standin;
The standing of 

the House since i 
45;-

coalition thus has 
of 56, a majority j 
lament’s acceptane 
ship gives the G 
jority of two, as I 
Liberal following 
not, of course, ini 
strength of the U.I 

How the House! 
Mr. Drury's decisi 
cai; but it 'has bee 
the past for a Got 
tion to be adopted; 
ably being that ti 
the Administration 
ed the action of 
either the Liberals 
should be opposed i 
for the position tl 
move an atnendi 
division would thq" 
early in the ' 
clearly show how ( 
to go- in thé- ] 
which is now gr 
thought to the Tre 
leagues: The Cover 
snrauces of seven 
either side, who -rej 
stitnencies. that t 
the Administratif 
fidenee motions, a 
sequentiv no doubl 
ment will be the d 
hers.

is: U.F.O..

s(

The selection of] 
Is not' final. Wbei 
meets Premier Dr* 
move thst Mr. Parfl 
for the Speakershil 
with the priva:e m 
the final choice.

The choice of Ml 
the position does n« 

- prise. It was foreq 
some weeks ago 1 
choice was made, 
would be the man.] 
was a Liberal be! 
movement was ora 
prominent farmer] 
county of Prince e] 
so one of the first] 
tbe organization in 
of the out-and-out 
of the Legislature 
perience Mr- Parlial 
the House, and 1 
thereffcre made earn 
ment.

LAID
Clara M. Finne* 

••■t yesterday. 1 
Place from Point . 
chael's church, I
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worth, Mrs. Holmes. a series of monthly dinners, held by which she ha* cashed for one J. H.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Geo. the officers of the garrison. In Black on or about Nqv., 22nd. Mrs. 

A. Reid. other district headquarters of the Miller told the officer that the stran
Treasurer—Mi*6. (Dr.) Robqrtson garrisons, such as Halifax, Quebec, ger had asked her to cash a cheque 
Pianist—Mrs. T. J. Madden. Montreal, Toronto , and Winnipeg, and she replied that she did not usual
Press Secretary—Mts. W. J. the headquarters of the districts have Iy accomodate strangers in that way. 

Campbell. their Garrison Clubs, and it is felt Thinking that the cheque was nego-
Forward Movement Committee— that the holding of the monthly din- «able Mrs. Miller handed over the 

Mrs. A. McGie, Mrs. W. J. Campbell, ners would serve to stimulate inter- $16 to the young man and ^a few 
programme Committee——Mrs. R. est and co-operation among the bran days later leartted from her bankers

-th* fm -11 ;
iam Mrs. G. A. Raid, Well-Known Contractor Dead.— good looking purchased a coat friom
Committee for Supplies—Mrs. the store of W. L. Dailey King St.,

Tower, Mrs. H. Grariam. Miss Hay. 1° l*16 death of Mr. Sidney Arthur west- and tendered a cheque for $12 
Flower Committee — Mrs. J. Logan which occurred on Monday at- jn payment which was accepted but 

Cooper, Mrs. Pinkston. temoon Brockville loses a well- foun(j to he worthless, J. H. Dowson
Strangers’ Committee—Mrs. W. known and highly respected citizen dealer In farm machinery Perth St., 

Mfclntosh, Mis. I. Sills. who has been a resident of the town suffered the loss of $10 by cashing a
Secretary for Missionary Messen- *or Ike past 41 yearé. The deceased worthless cheque for a smooth stran 

ger—Mrs. 3. Fenn. wa8 born at Elma Dundas county, ger thought to be the same man. Mrs
Home Helpers' Secretary—Mrs. I. 1® 1864 son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Miller .was the first one to bring the 

Sills. , Samuel Logan pioneer residents of matter to the atention of the police,
that community. He went to Brock- who have since learned that others 
ville In 1878 and engaged as / con- have been victimized in the same man 
tractor in sewer construction work 
and later was foreman of the constrn 
ctlon on the Brockville water works 
building. "'Y 4 ...- -

Lights In Coaches' Ont During the
$Mh— ■ - - ,*- ■ >• Vd,

The 10.30 train from the north hqd 
a trying time during the gale on Sat 
nrday night. The lights in the coach 
ns went out six or seven times, and 
passengers feared that the train 
would be blown from the tracks. The 
trainmen state that the "storm was 
the worst that they had ever experi
enced.—PdVt Hope Guide

11, 1919..V*;
■.-■in EM

ment was at St. lames cemetery, ling handles the northern iwrpectori 
Rev. Father Killeen officiated. The 
bearers were Mends of the de-Will Consult ate along with Limerick and Cashel 

and Hallhamn county.
Inspector Coiling said he had un

dertaken the wbrk under protest, 
tie hah TO8 teachers and 26 town
ships nhder his charge.

There will he a redistribution in 
January. There will be an inspec
tor appointed for Haltburton.

Mr. H. K. Denyes, U.F.O., M.P.P. 
for East Hastings, a former county 
councillor, appeared at the bar of 
the council and spoke in behalf of 
the Bellevfile Fair, of which bwwas 
president. There had been a sum 
toted tor county fairs but Belleville 
had not received any share. Most of 
the present board of the fair are 
taxpayers of the county. Belleville 
Fair wt^s a county fair. Mr. Denyes 
asked - the same consideration for 
Belleville Fair. Plans are being laid 
to secure new grounds.

The ways and ■ " means committee 
vtited $100 to the Belleville Fair

Police Magistrate Jarman’s sal-( 
ary was Increased $150 to $6t>"8 per 
year and was given $108 travelling 
expenses, he is to supply an office, 
heat and light and hand over all the 
fees to the county. Mr. Jarman is 
magistrate at Bancroft.

Mr. 8. Rollins wondered why there

—James Livingston Tower, MUD.
85 Victoria Ave, Belleville, On
tario. Office hours: 2 to 4 and 7 
to 8 p.m. and by "appointment. 
Phase 1046.

mConstituents yW*k I.

Obituary !
—i

Says Mr. N.
Government Selection 

Speaker.

Drary Government’s selection for 
the next spqakêr-of the "Legislature 
made the following statement last
evening:

“A short time ago a proposal was 
made to me on behalf , of the Gov
ernment to accept the Speakership 
of the Legislature. I assume that the 

, proposal was made because only two 
members of the United Farmers’ 

t • delegation in the Assembly have had 
any experience as members. •> One, 
Mr. Bowman, has .become a minis:er 
of the crown, the other, Mr. Widdi- 
field, sat through v only one session 
before dissolution. T have been a 
member of the House for five ses
sions and from the point of view of 
the necessary experience àm, I as
sume, qualified tp fill the ^speaker-

Parliament, M.P.P.
For a %

MRS. JOHN McAVOY '
After tee days’ serious illness 

Mrs. Mary Catherine McAvoyî wife 
of Mr. dolrn McAvoy, of Point Anne 
died on Wednesday attemowb in the 
Belleville General Hospital. She was 
47 years of age, was a native of 
Canada and a daughter of Archibald 
McNeil, She leaves besides he* 
husband four children, Archie, John, 
Marguerite and Loretta. Mrs. Mc
Avoy was a member Of -St. Michael’s 
church.

*-
:

INSURANCE

Held tip Chtuks; 
Get Sentences

—Firq, Life, Auto and Accident. 
Fair rates, and the beat English, 
Canadian and United State» Cem- 

will receive 
prompt, careful, and expert atten
tion. Insure with The H. F. Ket- 
cheeon Co., Limited. H. F. Ketcb- 
eeen, Mgr., 2.6 Bridge St., Belle- 
ville, Ont., Phone 828.

I
paniea. Tour

County an* 
District

ner. The cheque presented to Mrs. 
Miller was drawn onThomas Goes to Penitentiary and 

Tanner tq Reformatory.
the Windsor 

street branch of the Bank of Montreal 
Montreal dated Nov., 22, and payable 
to J, H. Black or bearer. The name 
signed to the cheque was J. E. Rob
ins.—Brockville Recorder & Times.

V
Judge Deroche this morning 

passed sentence on Cedi Tanner and 
Joseph Thomas alias C. R. Brown. , 

Thomas was given three years St 
Kingston Penitentiary dor 

robbing In the (Royal Cafe, Belle
ville, tome1 weeks ago. Judge De- 
roche said thé offence1 was a most 
serious one, "punishable by life im
prisonment, He hoped that Thomas 
had not intended to do harm with 
the revolver. (Nothing but his youth

Z.Elected as liberal

“I- was elected for Prince Edward 
as a Liberal with United Farmer of 
Ontario endorsation and support. 
The. platforms of the Liberals and 
United .Farmers in the Legislature 
are so nearly alike that T feel no 
violence is being'tfbne to my political 
convictions by the acceptance of thé 
Speakership.

"I have not entered into this ne
gotiation without the knowledge of 
Mr. Dewart, the "Liberal Leader, nor 
shall I agree td accept the office of 
Speaker without the goodwill of my 
constituents, whom I shall call to
gether for consultation immediately 
on my return home."

"I—B. W. Adams, eetableehed 1804. 
Fire Insurance Municipal Deben
tures and Beal Estate, Marriage 
Licensee Issued. Office 24 Victoria 
Ave. Phone 868.. .

1 Pie* Far Clemency For Mrs. 
Lovica Thompson has bee* 

Made.
Hamilton man in Wrong

Leonardo Mandarine, Hamilton, 
ran up against the strong arm of the 
law this morning while enroute from 
Montreal to his home, carrying on 
G.T.R., express No. 13 three gallons 
of liquor and a parcel containing a 
generous supply of the fiery fluid: 
He was nabbed by Inspectors Sykes 
and Taber and taken off the train 
here. At police court this morninfe he 
appeared
and received the customary penalty 
of $200 fine, pïhs $8.60 costs. Man- 
dorino has wired relatives for the 
money for Ms release".—Brockville 
Recorder & Times.

the
were not police magistrates at Tweed 
or Madoc and Stirling.

THE LOCAL MERCHANTS 
VICTIMIZE».

Smallpox is VeTyBad in Hali- 
, burton Village.

■w-

Bridge Street 
Church Bazaar

‘Ü
■
I

stood In his favor. He is 19 years of 
age. Fortunately his conduct ’in jail 
has been -good.

"Married at Grand Forks, file.A Large Corporation,-----

It Is expected that wîtMn side xff 
two years Loew’s Theatrical Corpora 
tlon backed by Rockefeller interests 
will practically 
and films on this continent as well 
as appearing in many Tordtgn -coun
tries.

^'2ts Yesterday afternoon :and 'evening
Tanner was given not Usmf than the ladle8 ot Bridge St. Church held 

three months in the Ontario Re- the moat 8Uccegstal bazaar ;of the

when he was elected by the ma^ on two charges, of colorg ^ tissue paper ribbon were
however, Ï ca^- IttTacteT^r Ïhe

-—crturLT™?,,
term, by giving him as majwrity :pf rwrtly- various articles which gave one a
946 over the Conservative Judge Déroche said that Tanner’s to ,,hétr wishea

(he Juxzx- ». * ■», » a. .» JLw .«»■, ■»&,. w.

as a farmer, naturaUy, was ranch in- lmp0Be a lighter sentence on Tanner B Deacon> who is president of the
terested 5n it. ZT™,-, tbeTobbery * Ladle’s Aid, gave a yen’ pleasing

being a Belleville there did not seem to D6
v6 dU F'2’ aBv *?lso a any leading by Thomas; Amt evident The hanakwrehief TimtHi whn„„

farmer, the headquarters of the or- - The handkerchief booth, whose
ganizatlon sought to have him op- ^ Tb°u*a® influence betore had nttt color ec6eete was in

fiarfSf QMFW& ygt "-.mn--. «« view, fa Th,

days end left Ml. Parilàment _ ' .. . . color décoratraps of thB Hrilby booth
in the JNld^^inkt . A^ l%rmon> 3?nBeT' , was pale Mue, which ’looked very
Consequently, Mr. Parliameait had Thonma JtBd Grown AtiStlMB". .ÿflU"much TJ.F.O. support although the Cwmew appeared, foritireV^isecti- this
organization was. a«4s strong in tton ^ . booth. The dtill booth which was
that constituency as it was ta many d4iy, under the management of Mrs.
utbersYIt is understood that the YY Deroche and Mvg, Bongard, was

Choosing a Speaker YYYTY
old, having been bom at Amelias- ---------- 'was P*d.ronised "by all the ladies,

.h® !tin “ves. He is of It is announced officially that Mr. was presided -over ïby Mra.«0*Uoway. 
was rfiS »tSuie °h; lâs NeteBn Parliament, .member for tbe colors bel“« JeUow and white, 
married in 1899. Prince Edward pounty, is the choice, Jhe candy 1,00111 which displayed all

oftbe.Drnry Government tor Speaker the swwt was ta (the hands
amd (that his name will %s presented of Mrs" Bort>ridge, the colors being 
to the Legislature for election when manve ®”a white. Mrs. .Thrasher 
the BBssion opens. That'tne Govern- very ably presided OTer the “ierht- 
meatt Should go outside pf.its own gown hwrthrwhich was decorated In 
ranks Xo fill the Speaker’s chair was sreeT and White, 
almost inevitable. Only two of the .. The aTlderwalst and' boudoir cap 
fifty-fiue supporters of the U.F.O.- booth was in charge ot Mrs. Morgan, 
Labor combination have ever sat in tbe colOT aî that 'rooth beil« ««■ 
the Legislature. One of the tVo, Mr. "The Missîon Band booth was in the 
Bowman, is in the MâBstry, the hand? ot Mlss Ketcheson. The rain- 
other, Mr. Widdifield, has had only bow colors decorated tbia booBl Tbe 
a session's experience. apron bootb’ who8e color was red,

Mr. Parliament, in a stetemdpt to ^aS PYSlded **** W*™ "Hunter.
the Press, points out ttet he was Miss/ray ”as ln cbarge « tbe

noveLy booth, whose colors were
black and white, which with the

that Lieut, àd-It is announced 
mund S. Reynolds, son of Judge Rpy 
nolds Brockville is to be married on

before Magistrate Page
Mr. Parliament’s History.

the 4th of Dec., te Miss Marjorie Ker 
man daughter of Sheriff 
Grand Forks "B. C." The marriage 
will take place gt Grand Forks and 
they are expected totcome east and 
spend Christmas with Judge 
Mrs. ^Reynolds at Brockville.

control vaudeville
Kerman,

—W. J. Rhodes, London Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co/, Phoenix, (dt Lon
don) Assurance Co., Nova Scot! 
Fire Underwriters, Union (of Par
is)1 Fire Ins. Co. Insurance of all 
kinds transacted at lowest rates. 
Phone 966 Office. Box 86. Union / 
Bank Chambers.

Prominent Prescott Man Dead.—
andRegulations do" not Apply,

One of Prescott’s well - known and 
respected citizens passed away 
the Hepburn Hospital, Ogdensburg, 
ori*Sunday Nov., 30 In the person of 
Thomas Richmond Melville. He 
"born in the town of Prescott 
1.845 and lived there all his liie 
the exception of a few years spent 
in Chicago. The/late Mr. Melville
always took aij active Interest 
municipal affairs^ He served for ' 
oral years8 as a councillor and later 
was elected mayor of the town. The

1 <>- The vacctoatlbn regulations 
forced ln the western -parts to"f " the 
United States do not affect persons 
crossing at- points" east -of "BeUevilie. 
providing they are residents of On- 

been in . touch

inen-
Milltia Reorganization Report.— iThe commission to -report on re
establishment and reconstruction has 
completed Its investigation except in 
Quebec and Kingston districts. As a 
rule the commission had the 
operation of overseas men, hut found 
great difficulty m the demand for

was
in

Notwithstanding his Real Estatewithtario and have not 
with the contagions sections. , ce- INSURANCE 

ESTATES MANAGED 
j. c. McCarthy, 27» front st.

inLong te ilm Medal,—

At the dinner of the "Kingston of
ficers In the Frontenac Club "Wed
nesday afternoon, Major-Sen, Willi
ams presented the long service medal 
to Capt. W. Peters former Quarter
master of the 14th Regiment. Capt 
Peters has a "long and honoraMe mill 
tary career, and served "for many 
years with the ■» fourteenth" Regi
ment! ; .

sevperpetuating overseas units ta 
permanent militia, as in. many dis
tricts the overseas units outnumber

the

ed the- mffit^.tamaRans. They wx-jbus! ‘ 
pect_ to make a tmalta atew[Be88 to aceept a position in the ***»_*>*£”

customs department. Later he was TbiJr»» open p.riday .^ <5 
appointed Deputy Collector of In , Oppoattb Post Offia*. 
land Revenue and on the death of Bsncrotl open Tuesdaj and Wad- 
Mr. Thomas Keity was epointed as nesdmy. 
collector which position he held up 
to the time of his untimely 
mise. ■ /

’5" .
r, SeM- ,

in

A plea for clemency for Mrs. Lo
vica Thompson sentenced to death 
for the mander of her Infant Child, 
was made at the Government offices, 
Montreal, on Monday. Representa
tions were made ta the case of Mrs. 
Thompson by Mr. John Kidman, on 
behalf of thé Canadian Prisoners’ 
Welfare Association. Mr". Kidman 
made the plea on the grounds that 
medical men had been uncertain as 
to Mrs. Thompson’s mental 
tion and it was against accepted 
ideas in this land for a woman to ,be 
hanged. Hon. Mr. Doherty, Minister 
of Justice in pointing out that he had 
to study the law as it was enacted, 
nevertheless stated that he had lis
tened with the utmost syinpathy to 
all that had been said, and undertook 
to look out for the extenuating cir
cumstances in the case.

de-
Leaving for England.

On Friday "Victor A. "Legos, Lower 
Union street Kingston intends lea
ving for London England, ‘to accept 
a lucrative business t position, and 
may decide to make tils home in the 
old land. He served in France *s a 
flight lieutenant in the British Air 
Force. Of "late he has "been "in the S.C. 
R., accountant’s office in Ktagston. 
and his arsotiatee took occasion to 
present him With a handsome "Chib 
bag on the occasSion of "bis de
parture. v

Colonel Kincaid’s Position.—
Lieutenant Colonel J. Leslie Kin

caid D. S. O., of the Front of Yonge 
family of the same name and 
war summer visitor 
Bay, has "been appointed executive 
assistant to Frank Dudley, of Nla- 
gar Falls, N. Y., president of 
United Hotels of America. He has 
taken up the dirties of both a legal 
and executive ^character which will 
compel him to leave Syracuse, N. Y., 
to spend the

How Standing is Affected
ru VThe standing of the members in 

the House since the last election 
is: U.F.O., 45 ;• Labor, 11. The
coalition thus has a total following 
of 56, a majority of one. Mr. Par
liament’s acceptance of the Speaker- 
ship gives the Government a ma
jority of. two, as it decreases the 
Liberal following by one. It does 
not, of course, increase the voting 
strength of the U.F.O. in the House.

How the 
Mr. Drury’s

a p re
al Butternut

condl
the

—Ponlpn & Ponton — Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries Public, Com- 
misionera. Office Bast Bridge 8L 
Solicitors Merchants Bank of Ca
nada, Bank of Montreal and Town 
of Deseronto. Money to Loan on 
Mortgagee.- x_

W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R D. Ponton .

Offices: Belleville and Btlr’ing.

House will fall In with 
decision %'s- problemati

cal, but it "has been the practise in 
'he past for a Government’s selec
tion to be adopted, one reason prob
ably being that the supporters of 
the Administration naturally endors
ed the action

greater part of his 
time in New York City. The United 
Hotels of America" operate a chain 
of hotels In the states, including the 
Onondagd In Syracuse and the pro
posed Kamargo in Watertown:—Bro
ckville Recorder & Times.

Nurse was Dismissed,—

It has "become known that a nurse 
who has "been in attendance on 
the cadets ln the isolation ward at 
the Royal Military College, Kingston 
has been dismissed because ot tire 
fact that one of her charges mana
ged to get out, and enjoyed a walk 
with hia lady friend. The nurse has a 
splendid record, and is said to have 
permitted the cadet to . talk to his 
lady friend, hut not to walk -with 
her. However, th£ walk was had, 
and the nurse has been dismissed af
ter several years of excellent 
vice.

elected as a Liberal in Prince Ed
ward county with U.F.O. support, 
and that "he proposes to consult the 
electors of his constituency before 
coming final decision as to tils 
course. That both Liberal ami U.F.O.

contrasting colors of the novelty 
articles, made a very pleasing eight.

But the huge success of the bazaar 
was the cafeteria" tea, which opened 
at 5.30. The tea was under -th,e 
management of Mrs. W. S. Clarke 
and the color decorations being 
yellow and white. Crowds 
lined up at the cafeteria 
from the time it opened at 5.30 till 
7 o’clock. The dainty salads, jellies, 
pies and cakes

of the Premier; It 
either the Liberals or Conservatives 
should be opposed to Mr. Parliament' 
for the position they will have to 
move an snjendmept. Tire first

clearly show bow the battle is going 
to go- in tW> HOtfife—ff'problem 
which is now giving ettosfderable 
thought to the "Premier and bis col- 
leagues; The Governing^ has" the as
surances of several members fr 
either side, who -réftfew&üt rttràï con
stituencies, that they; will support Parliament Speakers are chosen not 
the Administration on any con- for one Parliamentary term, but 
fidenee motions, and there is con- re-elected 
seqnentlv no dotibvthat Mr. Parlia
ment will be the choice of the 
bers.

Smallpox Bad in Hallburton

Fourteen cases of smallpox are re
ported in Halihurton village, 
residents of the north claim that reel 
residents of the north claim that 
some physicians are charging $2.08 
for vaccination.—-Lindsay Post.

Railway Interlocking.—
Plans for the operation of 

Brockville and Westpott sub-division 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
from the Brockville terminal of the 
Grand Trunk Railway and the 
by motive power of the former road 
of the improved faculties offered by 
the Grand Trunk have 
such a stage that officials of 
Grand Trunk have been instructed 
to consider the best means of 
soildating the operation of the two 
roads out of Brockville. These 
structibns are in accordance with 
others which have been issued to of
ficials on all parts of thé system to" 
which the Canadian National is 
tlguous. The interlocking of the two 
railroad systems whjch will fall wi
der the same^managément when thé 
Grand Trunk is finally acquired by 
the Federal Government formed it 
is understood the subject of a con
ference V Grand Trunk officials in 
Montreal last week.

The the
supporters will iavor his acceptance 
of the Speakership is reasonably 
certain. The position is an honor
able and a non-partisan «ne to 
which any member of the House 
with the necessary experience may 
rightfully aspire. In the British

were 
counter use

C.N.R. Car Entered

During last night a C. N. R, car 
standing on the siding near the C. N. 
R., station was entered by some un
known persons, but the exact extent 
of tie theft could not be determined 
to-day. The car was loaded yesterday 
with candies and other confectionery 
by the Abbott, Grant Co., and was des 
lined for points along the B. & W. 
line. A check of the contents is being 
made to determine what amount of 
goods Was stolen.—Brockville Recor 
der and- Times.

om
reached•were all very 

appetizing and everyone came away 
with their stomachs full.

theser-
are

by succeeding Parlla*- 
ments, and ultimately on their re
tirements are usually honored by 
the bestowal of a Peerage. It fre
quently happens that the Speaker 
has been elected to

con-Mrs. H. W. Ackerman, who was 
head convener of the bazaar and the Succeeds Col. Genet.—

Lieut. Col. Wm. Pope of Ottawa, 
son of Sir Jos. Pope arrived 
Kingston yesterday to take over the 
duties of A. A. G., M. D., 3, succeed 
in g CplHarry Genet. Col. Pope ser 
ved for three years as A. A. -G.," at 
Argyle House. He went overseas in 
1915, served with the royal Cana
dian regiment, and was invalided to 
Canada and home.—Brockville Re
corder and Times.

—Wm. Cat-new, Barrister, Ac..
County Crown Attorney, Office: — 
Court House Building. Phone: of
fice 238, house 436.

mem-
inconveners with their committees of 

each booth are to he highly com
plimented in the way they so 
successfully managed the bazaar. 
The rooms were crowded at all 
times and the various articles sold 
very quickly, the bazaar was also a 
big success financially as the re
turns amounted to nearly eleven 

in hundred dollars.
The Ladle’s Aid desires to thank 

most sincerely each and

The selection of the Government 
is not final. When the Legislature 
meets Premier Drury will have to 
move thst Mr. Parliament be chosen 
for the Speakership. 
with the private members to make 
the final choice.

The choice of Mr. Parliament for 
the position does not come as a sur
prise. It was forecast by the press 
some weeks ago that when thé 
choice was made, Mr. Parliament 
would he the man. ML Parliament 
was a Liberal before the 
movement was organized, 1 
prominent farmer 
county of Prince Edward he was al
so one of the first members to join 
the organization in his district. None 
of the ont-and-out U.F.O. members 
of the Legislature have had the ex
perience Mr. Parliament has had ta 
the House, and his choice was 
therefore made easy for the Govern- 
men:.

at
Parliament as 

the political opponent off the Govern
ment of the day which accepts him 
as the presiding officer of the House. 
In the case of Mr. Parliament the 
Liberals in the Legislature 
join with the U.F.O.

It then rests con-
—Cut Flowers In Season; Wed
dings and Funeral Designs a Spe
cialty. COLLIP, Phone 206, night 
Phono 176.may

members
voting for the appointment of a 
Speaker who secured at the polls 
the support of members of both 
parties,—Toronto Globe.

Special Letter Carrier Deliver)1,-— -

Commencing Saturday and continu 
leg until January 10th there will he 
inaugurated in Lindsay one full let-

__ , ter carrier delivery. There will also Curlous Accident.— .
Thomas McCloskey a, farmer re- ^ a one fuU delivery by letter car- A distressing accident as a result 

siding three miles frdm Chesterville riers on Christmas aid New Year’s Pf wbicb Mr. Dan Moore, pt Islay,
ehfle operating a power sawinfc ma- Day.—Lindsay Post. Fenejftn,.township lost the greater . ,„.u ____
chine on his farm onb day last week «______ _ portion of his left arm at the farm I nB?wZ!r!i.
had the misfortune to have onè of Local Merchants Victimized.— of Mr- Jobn Jamieson near Glen j and assayed. Samples- sent ** by
his arms caught In the machine. The arm. The clover thresher was in I «aU or express will receive
member was so badly mutilated that During the past tew days three to- operation in Mr. Jamieson’s barn ! prttmW attention. All results 
later it was amputated àbové the el- cal merchants ' were victimleed of and the unfortunate man was enrae fwaateed. Bieecker end Vlc- 
bow. «urns ranging from $10 to $16 by a ed in feeding the machine. While,en- Phïie

smooth cheque artist, Dho has not gaged in his work his hand was ' 
been seen or heard of since. The mat- struck by a lump of frozen clove- a 
tor came before the police on Mon- ft was passing into the machine an,

Mr. Moore’s arm was caught in the cj 
inder and was tarn from his bod 

Jpat above the elbow.

TW.

I —Norman Montgomery, Auction- 
1 ®er. Brighton, Box 180, telephone

everyone
who donated or assisted in- any way 
in their splendid results.

U.F.O. 
hu t g s a 

of his' home iei.IL«st An Aim.—
» —r

W. M. S. Officers ElectedMagistrate’sje 
Salary Raised

e

{ At the annual meeting ot the 
Women/s Missionary Society of St. 
(Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, held"

County Council Makes Grant to the tbelr room8- on Wednesday, the
third of December, the following 
officers were elected: '

Honorary Presidents—Mrs. Kerr, 
Miss G: Ponton.

President—Mrs. J. Buchanan.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. B. Mallory, 

Mrs, W. 4. Campbell, Mrs. Duck

LAID TO REST ."'Y; Belleville Fair ; "
À teinporary redistrihntion of the 

school Inspectorates has been made.
rest ayaestetoSnn1^ tone^ took to
Place from Point Anne te St. Mf^ beon^sked to take five extra
rimers church, Belleville. Inter- schools (In Tudor), while Mr, Col-

"

Tc Hold Monthly Dinners.—
c W °°tWH3 IUO VW11UC vu mou-

Commencing from the first Satur ^ay night when Mrs. A. C- Miller,
constable 

for $15

'

day in the new year, Major-General, King street west showed c 
Williams of Kingston wtll tnauguratej Thomas Foster a cheque

* •

Alford, Barristers,—Mlkel
Etc., Solicitors for the Moisons 
Bank. W. C. Mlkel. K.C.. «. Al
ford. Offices: Belleville and Tren
ton.

Inge, 76c to $1 per $100; Brick 
BnOlUngs, 60c to 76c per $100; 
reduction of 10c tot lightning 
rods or metal roof. Why an high
er rates when you can get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed 1 
Bring in your policies and let me 
quote many rates before you re- 

your insurance. Ohancey 
Ashley, 900 Front St., BeUevilie.
new
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OATS
it Prices

I fur coats which we 
a price much below 

lie prices.
L.TS at............$65.00
NY at .. ...$75.00 

BEAL at ... $150.00 
DN SEAL at $150.00 Z 
the price are genuine ;

—Malcolm Wright, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public. Etc. Office 
15 Campbell St., Belleville, Mon 
ey to loan at loweil rates. >

—Porter, Better * Payne, Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc., 
Solicitors for Unlou Bank.

B. Gusb Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler 
Chat. A. Payne

Money to Loan on Mortgagee, and 
Invenstinents made Offices *1$ 
Front St-, Belleville, Qnt.

YOU REQUIRE

^Eesy°rn
ANY-

HARD-
r onoee

as I 
and

Arthilr A.
Tel. 146-r^-

R7F. D. 3, B lie.
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event a mix-up. The 
, although both en- 
Ich force as to carry 

buggy across the 
g the outfit on the 
le frightened horse " 
ret to its feet and 
rerturned buggy sev- ; 
n it was caught by t 
land.
Miss Graham was not 
horse was badly cut 
wrecked.

ien Bodies 
tailors Found

larie., Mich., Dec. 5— 
lin the upper lake re- 
1 Saturday night’s 
lered harbors, reports 
lup to last night indi- 
pg snow storm and con 
Inds yesterday held a 
pels at Detour and oth 
p they put in Saturday ■ ■ - 
l-encased bodies belie- 
|e of sailors who went 
p steamship Myron, 
b yesterday off Sault, 
[efish Bay. They were 

to-day for idenid

ip men backed a 
'ork merchant into 
his residence and 

$40,000.
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aÜSSÜÜ-tS Deadly Wood Alcohol 
a r Menace In Many Ways
Ubor Situation Not Good—

The labor situation In Kingston Is 
not Improving. There are numerous 
applications for Jobs of all kinds but 
the greatest difficulty Is experienced 
in placing clerks and labours. Th*e 
1* always a demand tor bricklayers 
carpenters and other tradesmen and 
It is not difficult to place then!
Many young men are glad to get a 
job of any kind.

V» ■

=====County and 
Disfrict

a disturbance also throwing stones 
and word through the window badly 
scaring an ofd lady residing in the 
house, tic fright hastening her death 
He cams up on Wednesday to'elect 
and will be tried by Judge Ward 
without a jury Bertram Lee, who was 
committed for trial last week, char 

Bifle Fired At Sentry On Duty ged wlth breaking into a car at the 
at AdtUAy ]^i* Square • G- T- s- elding at the British Cana-

J6d«e:^

FOR : JlBetiSflr. tia^starf

and would 
themeelyes.

Assistant to Wort» Manager.__

Brockvlllians to general will learn 
with pleasure that Mr. John Osmond 
St. Andrew street, superintendent at 
the Canada Foundries & Forgings Co 
plant has been appointed assistant to

bring quick results to The lime must be spread out by hand 
shoqeljlng, and employees doing 
this work are exposed to a tempera
ture ranging from 90 to 100 degrees 
during the summer, while the tem
perature of the floor upon which they 
stand Is even higher. Another me
thod of drying, which is a comfort 
to the workers, consists in locating 
the kiln in a room above the furnace 
The hdat collected from the. furnaces 
Is communicated to the floor of the 
adjoining kiln room, thence dis
charged up a stack to outer air.

Wood alcohol is used extensively 
in the arts and crafts, 
a solvent for gums, dyes and resins, 
and as a basic material for the 
ufacture of various dyes used in the 
manufacture of leather. Varnishes 
to which wood alcohol Is used pos
sess the advantage of drying quicker 
than those made with ethylic or 
grain alcohol. Wood alcohol is more 
volatile—having a lower boiling 
point It dries faster. It is also used 
in many Industries where shellac is 
employed, and among these are hat 
manufacturers, dyeing and stiffen
ing artificial flowers, making picture 
frames, applying varnish to the In
terior of beer vàts, shellacing knots 
lb boards, varnishing furniture, pi
anos, pencils, toys and wooden pat
terns. It Is also used in stiffening 
hats, baking varnish and lacqupr, 
end dyes and numerous chemicals. 
Even typists occasslonally use it to 
clean the type of their machines, 
without knowledge of Its dangerous 
properties.

ToGetThose$1.00
a doz. Eggs

Oh
IK

:

II FEED:
------ OYSTER SHELL
——OBIT

(New York Sun.)
Ilf

The newspapers of the United 
States have printed volumes concern
ing the disastrous consequences of 
drinking pure wood alcohol or any 
liquid containing it, yet the average 
person still does not seem to realize 
that wood alcohol is tfie most dan
gerous and most prevalent Industrial 
poison of the alcohols used In the 
various trades, and instances of death 
and serious illness brought on by 
Its use are multiplying every year. 
Wood alcohol prodttoes toxic effects 
whether taken internally, inhaled 
through the lungs- or when coming 
directly in contact with the skfn. 
Impairment of vision, complete loss 
of eyesight and Aven death often re
sult from drinking as well as from 
Inhaling the poison.

People working in, places Where 
large quantities of wood alcohol 
were used constantly have died from 
inhaling the fumes, 
is this poison that in some cases 
death occurred when persons were 
subjected only a day or two to the 
fumes of wood alcohol. Direct ac-

61
' ——BEEF SCRAP

*------CHARCOAL
------ egg chowder

SZEgSIgUfb.
Chas. E Bishop & Sonin toWB and* has taken up his new du

to-

f Soldiers
Fores:

targ Sen-
WAW r

8At°Êtewïthree ties.Money in Coat—Coat Burned.—

On Saturday evening about eleven 
o’clock fire was discovered in the 
kitchen of John Ferguson’s, King 
street west. A box behind the kitchen 
stove caught fire, and spread to the 
wainscotting and did small damage 
to the house.Mr. Ferguson’s coat, con 
taining his purse was hanging up In 
the kitchen, Just over the box that 
bad caught fire, and in his coat was 
the puree containing abottt $60 in 
bills, a cheque and his bapk book. 
AU were destroyed Jhe house was al 

damaged by smoke—OàSourg Sen 
tinel Star. ■■•■jaH»'—-

Three!
BoardIt serves asLady Beaverbrook for Parliament.

Lady Beaverbrook bas been men 
tioned at a meeting of the Unionist 
committe for Ashton-under-Lyne as 
a possible candidate for Parliament 
in succession to Sir Albert Stanley 
the present holder of the seat, 
is soon to resign. She Is a daughter 
of the late Brig-Gen C. W. Drury, for 
raerly of Kingston.

*

By theFOXBORO.Would Aid Industries.—
S. J FISHER 

(Successor to W. H. Hud
son)

General Insurance Ag- 
gent; issuer of Marriage 
Licenses; Licensed Auc
tioneer. Farm sales a spe- 
d^ty. Terms reasonable. 
Offiœ, i9 Campbell St,..

Office phone 168.
Residence phone 1110.

man-1 The City council of Peterboro de
feated a resolution Tues, night re 
questing the Ontario legislature 
rescind the law that permits 
bonuslng of Industries. A resolution 
asking the legislature to make the 
Police Commission an elective body 
was adopted. Another motion propos 
tog to apply the poll tax to 
rled women of 21 years and 
was withdrawn. The council accept 
ed the proffered assistance of the 
City Planning Committee of 
Board of Trade. A proposal to form 
a Housing Committee was bequeath 
ed to next year’s council.

Mrs Arthur Demorest returned 
home after spending several months 
til Toronto.

The Misses Gladys Stewart and 
Betherington also Flossie

: Since " the 801 
Belleville in Apr 
passed through mi 
tb« fortunes of w 
the unit was bro| 
across to the bat 
of the 80th reml 
So It was no won* 
Col. W. G. Ketch* 
commanding ofiled 
a reunion in Bel 
vice men, who hat 
ville, gladly respot 
to meet their old < 
whom they had n< 
three years.

Yesterday aftj 
Quinte the reunioj 
the commodious 4 
hostelry was taxe! 
to seat the guests 
diers of the 80th. 
somewhat differei 
there was now 
rank; some wôre 
others were dress* 
civil life. Very mj 

' signs Of
Wounded in actiofl] 
hero’s service in l 
tunes of Mars call

The G
Among those wfi 

lions were the . f* 
Ketcheson, E. G. 1 
John Elliott, Rj 
Field, T. Ketcheso 
*»«: Major Cook, 
Captain McManus,] 
■ÿanderwater, D.sj 
Ponton, Lieut. Dti 
Lieut. W. H. F..1 
Wills, Capt. B. L.1 
L. Johnson, M.C..J 
Col. A. P. Allen, 11 
Bçaniisb and Lt.-I

—— •—-- Basie df*j
80th members:! 

Ketcheson, V.C., MB 
son, Capt. L. Lock* 
Harper, Lieut. L. ] 
A. Stares, Lt.-Col. j 
F. Crabtree, Corps 
Pte. O. T- SculthoB 
son, Pte. R. Ja 
Dine, Pte. F. H. M 
Brook, M.C., M.M.J 
wright, Pte. J. B.l 
Major H. . Frank! 
Mallery, Pte. J. j 
Murrey, Corpl. T.| 
J. W. Connor, Cor* 

. Pte. R. M. Connom 
Pte. T. E. Bailey, 1 
Pte, B. Bertram, 
Hyland, Pte. W. 
Hickley, Pte. D. J 
H. A. Fink, Pte.J 
Pte. I, Irwin, Pte.i 

-Longhead, Pte. G| 
Ketcheson, Pte. A. 
Rosebush, Sergt. d 
J. E. Enright, PteJ 
A. M. Johnson, Pte 
Pte. S. J. Price, J 
Pte. J, H.. Phillips 
and Pte. W. J. Wei 
quite a number ofl 
who came in for tin 
the 91st band (the] 
is 50 strong. ]

The Quinte kites 
vice was put be foi 
and tfie soldiers enl 
set before them in J 
style.

Ex-Mayor H, FiJ 
occupied thé chair,' 
ex-service bien to H 
whom were in the ] 
time..since-.they we 
E. Guss Porter. M.l 
length, telling thdj 
service had been f* 
keenest and most 
tcrest by the people 
Hastings county, ,wl| 
grown into a 
small beginning, 
of the| officers and | 
and Flanders were 
the greatest pride 
what the people 
they would perform 
ed them Into the J 
referred to the nati 
of the service of 1 
said he believed ta 
what the country J 
given in gratuities.

When Col. Ketch 
O.C; of the 80th *J 
din of applause r« 
the banquet hall. A 
fleer, Col. Ketches] 
npw as civilian, ] 
«■tisWh of his com* 

days. Cel. K

Ito
the

who Bessie
Rose took tea at the home .of Mrs.
W. Bird on Wednesday evening.

We are very sorry to hear of the 
illness of Mrs. John McDomlll and 
hope that she may soon recover.

Mrs. W. Bird visited Miss Bessie 
Hethertngton on Thursday 
noon,

The special services are being held 
at Marsh - Hill this week, quite ' a 
few from our village go every night 
we hope the meetings will be well Itlon of tbe P°l8°n upon the skin

I when used externally, although not 
quite as disastrous, has its serions 
consequences. It produces inflam
mation of the skin and in extreme 
cases death of the affected

unmar- 
over Deed Which Won M. C.

The following citation of the award 
of the Military Cross to Major Ho
ward W. Taylor Canadian Field Artil 
lery Gananoque has just appeared in 

The basketball team repre seating a supplement of the London Gazette:
"On September 27th, 1818, near Til 

U,e !oy he, with his battery pressed for
ward and came into action within 
eight hundred, yards of the enemy, 
thereby greatly assisting infantry to 
advance by destroying machine gun 
Bests which were occasioning them 
great annoyance. He had two horses 
killed under him, but set a fine 
ample of dash and determination 
throughout.* —Brockmie Recorder 

• The police court on Tuesday was and Times.
entirely given over to hearing liquor ---------
cases three men James Stewart Wil- Way Freight Withdrawn.__
bert Oliver and Jos. Labatt, 
apprehended on the evening previous 
on Slmcoe street for carrying liquor 
on their persons. Magistrate Hind 
imposed a sentence of $200 and costs 
on each or falling to pay same a sen 
fence of three months in Whitby jail 
All three men were lacking in finqp 
ces and were sent down, Harry Bum 
was fined $10 and, * costs for being, 
drank on Slmcoe street the evening 
previous Oshawa Reformer.

so
So dangerousafter

the
Belleville vs. Kingston.!—

the business men’s class of the Belle 
ville Y.M.C.A., has challenged 
local association team to a game in 
that city, on Friday evening, 
expected that providing a team 
be gotten together the Kingstosians 
will accept. 1

Goods That 
Are Scarce

Fired Rifle at gentry.—

On Wednesday $he police of King 
ston were notified by the military 

person had 
been troubling the sentry on duty at 
nights in the Artillery Park Square. 
On Monday and Tuesday nights some 
body fired a 22-rifle or revolver, 
the bullet passing through the win 
dow In "rear of whCre the sentry was 
walking up and 
The authorities have a good idea who 
the party Is so he had better take 
warning. r

attended.
Quite a few of the school children 

from this vicinity are confined to 
their homes on account of the 
mumps.

It is

authorities that some organ.
Newspaper readers are familiar with 
these Instances where death and 
hllndnees have resulted when wood 
alcohol has been sold as whiskey af
ter being colored with burnt sugar 
or some other substance. There 
have also been many instances of per
sons who have drunk wood alcohol 
knowing it to be such merely be
cause they ^ wanted the undoubted 
kick that any alcohol will give. But 
unfortunately the kick obtained 
from wood alcohol is usually perm
anent.

BROWN LINEN, FINE WOOLS, 
STAMPED LINEN GOODS

Miss Ferae Morton was the guest 
of Miss Mabel Linder os Thursday 
evesing.

Mr. and 'Mrs. W. R. Prentice and 
family spent "Sunday at the lattér’s 
brother Mr. John Gowsell jr.

Mrs. Will Gowsell returned home 
on Saturday from Detroit where she 
has been spending some time visiting 
relatives.

Mr. Daniel Wickett spent Monday 
Halting hid daughter Mrs. Geo. Woo 
ten, Belleville.

Hr. and Mrs. ti. Sills spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Melzar 
Homans.

MJss Helen Davis was a visitor at 
the home of Miss Gladys Stewart on 
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mra. W. Bird spent Sun
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reubes Walt.

Mr. and Mrs. Powell Belleville 
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles ^Hotherlngton on Sunday 
*“•$*><•■. .( :

the C. N. B.„ sheds 
an addition.

Chief Thomas Portland has .been 
in Toronto this week.

During Miss Kingsbury’s absence 
this week Prof. Bppes is taking the 
piano in Naylor’a theatre.

the Rev. Cooper Robinson 
Nagoya Japan will preach (D. V.) 
in St. Mark’s 
Sunday Dec., 7th., at 11 a.m„ aU are 
welcome. y

The Grand Trunk cut off ninety 
passenger trains Sunday. Short
age of coal, 
strike in the States Is given as- the 
reason. All C. N. Re trains 
ntng as usual.

W. M. Lowry of the 
Poultry Farm, left last night 
some choice stock which will 
put into competition at Guelph Win
ter Fair. '

Mr. H. S. Cronk of Belleville was 
Monday. Mr. Cronk has 

been assisting his son who lives
ferry, during the fishing

State InvestigationThree Fined $200 
Month.

ex-Each or . Three
The New York State Department 

of Labor recently made an Investiga
tion of conditions in six industries 
in which wood alcohol is largely 
ployed, and found a distressing lack 
of knowledge of the dangerous 
perties of the liquid and of the pro
per methods of preventing ill effects 
among the persons who are handling 
it. These industries were hat manu
facturing, dyeing of artificial flow- 

making picture frames, t varnish
ing brewery vats.

FANCY TOWELS,
NIGHT DRESSES, TRAY CLOTHS’ 

CENTRES & DRESER 
SCARFS

If you want any of these goods 
We would advise you to buy 
as we have -all on hand that we 
can get for the Holiday Trade.

down on his heat. em- seia*;-
were Because of the fuel shortage, the 

Grand Trunk, Railway has withdrawn 
thé dally trip of ,the wayfrelght be
tween here and Coteau Junction and 
return. Hereafter the train will pro 
ceéd to Coteau Junction one day and 
return the nekt.—Brockville Recor
der and Times.

pro

now.Traffic to Declining.—

The advent of cold weather 
having a noticeable effect on auto
mobile traffic between here and Mor 
rlstowh. Only a few cars are being 
handled nowadays. T^e. volume of 
travel generally is also decreasing.

to

ers,
■■■ p manufacturing 

pencyr and making varhish. In the 
hat îÜsnnfactuflng establishments 
visited physical defects of twenty 
workers were noted, all due to wood 
alcohol, and consisting of dermatitis 
or shin Inflammation, anaemia^near- 
sightednéss, and conjunctivitis or
Ï^wîîcbn,i„°l me91- AM”. as*,»g bjiliai W. PhtieWtoï

wfî, J !, and -covert Mr. R. WbOdley was also very pleas- 
conditions, ingly rendered. Six of the young la- 

80 seTere’ exleted dies or the choir were Instrumental

. t^â, enforced rulee which they t<R>k In the playlet, "Too Much 
lessened the dangers. Bobble,” -Bobble was a pet dog be-
■ 8 8Peci6 flnlietin covering Its longing to Miss Reta Kemp, niece of
investigation into wood alcohol in- Miss Bertha Kqtep, who detested ev- 
duitrtes the department gave the erything that looked like a dog. Miss 
following conclusions: N. Latte, as Miss Beta Kemp, de-

^ Alcohol are serves special comment as does Mrs.
an irritant to the skin and mucous G. Lloyd who took the part of Miss 
membrane, especially the palpebral Bertha Kemp. Miss Rae Farrell as 
K °°" ‘r conjunctiva. Inflamma- Alice Kemp, sister of Reta Kemp, 
tlon of the hands and arms occurs filled her position admirably. Mrs 
frequently, among workers exposed S. P. Hagerman aa-Mrs. Griffin, sls- 
° he f“me8 l?andi,ng wood aico- ter of Miss Bertha Kemp, and Miss

a slemSof ra He80met,me8 WUh ' Brown’ to Miss Bertha Kemp, 
Î 6 Ud! °CCUra among Performed their parte above critic-

^ exPOsed to the fumes; tom. Miss M. Woodley as Miss Nan-
t d m and blurred cy Brown, chum of Miss Reta Kemp,

Sequent; headache and deserves comment on the natural
gaseous pro- îfJL.J?nbl WWch ,B really a *» which she played her part

ducts pass over, most of them con- t*‘m®0Ta-ry blindness lasting from 
densing in their progress. What to tW6°ty to f°rty hours, frequently oc- 
known as thé permanent gas, how- eur’ a*80 a Permanent blindness and
ever, passes along and is utilise# for at tlmea death ensue as the result
fuel beneath boilers or furnaces.' If ot tbe inhalation of the fumes. The 
the retort doors are broken or #o not V00d 11801101 acta both locally as an 
fit properly, gases and vapors escape, irritant and internally
which are not alone a souse of dan- -------- ”• * MK • »
ger to the plant or an irritation to 
the eyes of the workmen, but con
stitutes a loss of product. Escaped 
smoke and gases from retorts 
ually conducted to 
rooms,
frame structures with monitor root 
construction. Fires are of common 
occurrence in these furnaces, due to 
sparks and cinders lodging in the 
under side of the roof, where dust 
is deposited from

Called Methyl Alcohol "SRB BEEHIVE"
y

Technically wood alcohol to called 
methyl alcohol, although it to also 
popularly known as wood spirit, car- 
binal, methanol, methyl hydate and 
wood naptha, and 
name It appears it is advisable for 
anyone to let it severely alone.

To secure the destructive distil
lation of, wood it to placed in oval or 
cylindrical Iron Or steel retorts which 
are generally set In brick wortt, and 
each Is provided with a heavy cast 
iron, tightly fitting door. À stack 
leads from each furnace to the outer 
air, and an outlet'-or delivery pipe 
leàds from each retort to a conden
ser into which the vapor containing 
wood alcohol and other substances 

The cord wood from 
whieh the wood alcohol to made to 
carefully stacked in. the retort until 
the chamber is completely fille#. 
When cars are used to charge retorts' 
or ovens holding approximately eight 
to ten cords, the entire charge is 
loaded on the cars and run in on 
rails.

Stern Section Chas. IV. SULMANBrockville Recorder & Times. In tow of an Upper Lakes tug and 
assisted by ai small steam barge, the 
stern section vt the Great Lakes 
freighter Northland, en route to the 
Atlantic passed down thé river at 
two o’clock this afternoon. The ves
sel Is being conveyed to the seaboard

Resumes his Duties.—.County Count Next Weekvw'
Jury Sittings of the County court 

will commence at the court house 
Kingston on Tuesday afternoon, Deo 
einhW 9th, at r^.m.-JW8B Laratt 
presiding. There are fourteen cases 
on the docket including two. crimin
al cases and two slander casés. Ther°lrtarlo Ko. 2 Laid up.— 
husband of Mrs. Lovica Thompson. „ .. .
the cohdemned woman is bringing Frldey laat general
an action for damages against a neigh

•r •
under whatever

Lieutenant - Colonel R. A. Bowie, 
BrockvHle, on returning from over
seas has resumed his duties as dis
trict medical officer Jor, the Grand 
Trunk railway.

commission on the Atlantic.—Brock 
ville Recorder A Times. m

are Meeting,. manager
Smith, of the Ontario ferry company 
Montreal was in town and it was de
cided to lay up Ontario No., 2 for the 
winter on account of the scarcity of 
freight. Part of the crew will be tran 
sferred to Ontario No. X, and part will 
be let go for the winter.—obourg Sen 
tinel Star.

Two Years In Penitentiary.—
bor. Joseph Frello, an Italian on 

charge of shooting with intent at 
P. C. O’Driscoll (501) in a lane off 
Parliament street Toronto, about a 
month ago, was sentenced to two 
years in Portsmouth Penitentiary by 
Judge

a
Wanted for Burglary.— is conducted.
Chief Ruse has received from. Chief 
O’Connor of Campbellford, a circular 
asking for the «West of Walter end 
Charles Bates and

of

Coatswbrth in the county 
Criminal Court Wed.

Church Deseronto,Ralph Copper- 
waite, three young men ranging in 
ages from 16 
of burgulary.—Cobburg 
Star.

Cost Him $700.—
to 19 on the charge 

Sentinel Arrested at Ottawa For Steeling 
Money at Grafton.—Clifford Rowden a young Oshawa, 

man appeared before Judge McGIl- 
livray in tile county court at Whit
by charged with an offence on Mon
day against morality, section 211 of 
the criminal code. * 
on suspended sentence, 
bate to

Coal to used for fuel to heat the 
retorts. When sufficient heat is ap
plied destructive distillation of the 
wood takes place. The

which la-due to theGeorge Deeoeli, a 16-year-old Otto 
wa boy, was brought to Cobourg gaol 
yesterday by C.P.R., Inspector Gor
don charged with breaking into the 

but will i C. P. R., station at Grafton last July, 
pay expenses and costs of and stealing some money from the till 

court amounting to seven hundred He comes Up before P. M. Floyd this 
dollars.—Oshawa Reformer. morning. He was released from St.

John’s Industrial School, Toronto, 
last spring, after serving a six month 
sentence.—Cobourg Sentinel - star.

■ Temperance Act Brings $250 Into 
the Town Exchequer. are run-

He was let off
IlF fact It was an all-star cast that 
tdok part in the playlet. Two other

QuinteThis week two men were fined $1 
costs—$31 in all—for being 

drunk and another fined $200 and 
$16 costs for

withand
musical numbers concluded the 
gramme, one being a chorus of seven 
young ladies and gentleman, attired 
in summer costumes, and singing, 
"Floradora”, and the other being a. 
duet, "The Keys of Heaven,” sung 
by Misa S. Walton and Belleville’s 
talented bass

be pro-
r having liquor other 

than in a private residence. It 
business keeps up in town the O. T. 
A., will relieve the town of paying a 
lot of taxes. In fact it will

this
Have Batons Now.—

If you are looking for trouble and 
want a fight beware the police now! 
The guardians of the law in Oshawa 
hve been recently issued with batons 
and by all appearnces 
cfceons are not weapons to be trifled 
with. Winter 
have also been supplied and at Mon
day night’s meeting the council, their
pay was raised to $100 per month.__
Oshawa Reformer.

-as a poison/8in town
snearsoon pay

off the consolidated debt. —Cobourg 
Sentinel - Star.

cthe Most Successful 
Choir Concert

Transferred to Montreal.__

Edward McLaughlis car Inspector 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
Brockville has been transferred to 
the Hochelaga yjird Montreal in the 
same capacity.

singer, Mr. James 
Booth. The richness of Mr. Booth’s 
voice was also heard in “The Floral 
Dance” which was rendered in fin
ished style. Miss W. Pearce and 
Miss V. Wrightmyer

season.
The heavy gale of Saturday did 

little damage in 
was off tor a few 
the evening but the trouble 
rested
time.—Deseronto Pqpt.

are us-this town. Hydro 
minutes during

the trun-Dtomtosed Without Costs.— the furnace 
which are usually largeThe case against Fred Young, Eliz 

abethtown, charged with selling or 
having liquor unlawfuUy during the 
past three months, came up again 
before

One of the most successful amateur 
entertainments that have been given 
this season was held In the Sunday could not be excelled. The entire en- 
school rooms of Holloway Street tertatnment was one of rich merits 
Methodist Church on Thursday ev- and a rare treat was missed by those 
ening, Dec. 4th. It was under the who w6re 80 unfortunate as to be 
auspices of the choir, and a great unable to be Present, 
ddfcl of credit is due Miss S. Walton, 
the choir directress, for the 

each number

overcoats and hats was cor
in a remarkably short as pianists

Solitude Unondurable. CAMPBELLFORD.Magistrate Page at police 
court this morning and was dismissed 
without costs to

The mother of William Bennett, 
of Pembroke who blinded himself in 
an attempt at suicide after a murder 
two years ago and 
the Portsmouth Penitentiary made a 
request to the minister that 
should be permitted to go home or 
to a special institution a she stated 
be was unable to do anything in his" „ 
blindness and that the solitary life ZJ. H" Caskey J- A- Anderson and 
was unendurable. Hon. Mr, Doherty Tlctor Hay wln be delegates Thurs- 
lntimated that this feature would be dBy ?nd PrIday of tbl8 week at the. 
Inquired Into. Boys’ Leadership Conference . in

Peterborough Tiiey wflll represent 
the active Teenage Boys Department 
of St.

the retorts and 
coal pits. The danger, however, is 
being rapidly eliminated by the 
of corrugated iron roots.

In some factories explosions have 
occurred because of back pressure 
of burning gas from furnace to re
tort. As a result retort doors have 
been blown off and workmen stand
ing near by have been killed, 
tous methods are used to prevent 
back pressure of burning gas, one of 
the most effective being an outlet 
pipe with valves from the main duce 
at a point beyond all branch pipe 
connections from retorts, 
method Is by providing valves in each 
branch leading from each retort 
a main.

Restrict use of Bituminous Coal.__

Chief Short has received a telegram 
from Fuel administrator Harrington 
reporting that the bituminous coal 
shortage Is serious. He desired him 
to forward information concerning 
condition of public utilities, showing 
the ^quantity on hand. The adminis
trator further requests the Chief to 
co-operate by restricting the use of 
bituminous coal for display adverti
sing and other non-essential uses.— 
Lindsay Post.

Mrs. Harding- and little son of 
Toronto Is the guest of Mrs. Jessie 
Chase.

the defendant.— 
Brockville Recorder & Times.

Lindsay Young Men 
Asked to Register

Lindsay, December, 8.—AU yonng 
men who deeire to take advantage 
of the Collegiate gymnasium recrea-

are re

use way
was presented. One 

item of special Interest was the, now 
famous, Holloway Street Kitchen 
Symphony Orchestra, with Mr. Geo.
Dulmage as leader, 
was composed of twenty-three 
hers, all the instruments 
for a well balanced orchestra being 
present. The leader, Mr. Dnlmadge, 
is certainly one who is well accom
plished, as was shown by the very 
creditable way in which all the sel
ections were rendered. Particular 
mention might be made of the two 
slide-trombone artists, Mr. G. Lloyd 
and Mr. R. Woodley, who favored 
the very large audience with a duet,
"Silver Threads Among the Gold”; 
but to try to select any special 
her of the orchestra, as being better 
than the rest would; J*- impossible 
as each and every mtoahpr-vae above
criticism. Another particularly good On Sunday, Bee. 7th to Mr. 
item on the program were two eelec- Mrs. Baldwin 
turns of elocution, given by Miss Rae 
Farrell, the popular and well known 
elocutionist. Each of Miss Farrell’s 
numbers was given in her usual pol
ished style. The duet, "Wicked Cu-

who is now in Mr. J. A. Do ticks 
Store has been appointed agent in 
Capbeltford district for the Daly 
Teas and Coffees.

Rev. C. F. McIntosh and Messers

Non-Support Charge,— of the Rexall
x heActing on a warrant issued in 

Kingston a young man was taken in 
to custody here last sight and later,, 
removed to the The orchestra 

mem- 
necessary

Limestone City 
where he will face trial on a charge 
of non-support of his wife and child, 
who reside In that city.—Brockville 
Recorder and Times.

tlon room and. shower baths 
quested to call on Mr. Fred Johnston 
of tbe CoHegiate staff, who will be 
at the Public Library to-night and 
Saturday
clock to receive registrations. Mr. 
Johnston will also give those who 
register all the information 
sary concerning the gymnasium and 
the opportunities afforded the young 
for physical exercise, etc. The am- 
nual fee ($6.00) is a mere bagatelle 
when the advantages to be derived 
are taken into consideration.

Var-

ba
night from 7.30 to 9 o’-For Shooting, a policeman.Adjourned for a Week.—

The case against George Seekings 
local grocer charged with evading 
payment of the income tax, came up 
before Magistrate Page at the local 
police court yesterday afternoon and 
was adjourned with consent of the 
prosecution for another Week.—Bro 
ckvllle Recorder and Times.

Andrew’s Sunday school.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sperry Snyder 

of Warkworth, who have been guests 
of Mr. Snyder’s aunt Mrs. Charles 
Fox, Union Street have returned to 
Picton and ho

A secondTip to Employers.— Two years In Kingston Penitent!-

for shooting at Police Constable O’- 
Briseoll.

neces-to
hers of the staff of the employment 
bureau of Kingston are doing their 
utmost to get employment for the re 
turned men there are still a lailge 
numbers of employers of labor who 
are- nbt co-operating with the staff. 
Thefe are many men who are walk
ing" around the city without employ 
ment because there Is nothing for 
them,(j do. Employers should notify 
the employment bureau when a vac
ant» occurs and they would be do- 
in# h service to the returned man

An additional precaution is 
that of connecting a steam jet to the 
main pipe. The, force of the seam 
aids in the outward movement of the 
«as, and the added forward -pressure 
prevents a back pressure.

In the course of manufacture the 
. .. . condensed liquid is neutralized with

Honestly, dont you feel sorry tor'lime, thereby becoming converted in- 
tbe man who looks at you with an to acetate of lime, which is then 
!//,. ?t!!nCy Wben you are trylnK dried ta kilns. They are usually lo- 

* f fuBny story? 7- cat6d on the top of the retorts, so that
,A flnlel,ed orator ought to know the radiant heat of the retorts can 

when to quit , be utilized for the drying proceL

...“It is time that a plosed season 
was declared upon foreigners shoo
ting- at policemep”-. declared Crown 
Attorney Greer. -

Our Idea of a fool man is one who 
is so busy putting aéray something 
for a rainy day that he hasn’t time 
to enjoy the sunshine.

mem-

BIRTHCommitted for Trial.—
. and

a son, George 
Edward. Mother and babe do- 

\ tag nicely.

At Colborne on Monday James 
Carr., of Morgaaston was committed 
for trial on the charge of breaking 
Into a house at Norhem and retiring

One of the most valuable 
best known farms 
known as the Shields homestead and 
owned by Henry Shields has been re

and
on the Rideau,

It’s a poor rale that Isn’t good 
for more than one kick.
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Rr Miss W. Pearce and 
iy was also very pleas- 
I. Six of the young la- 
loir were instrumental 
P ..evening^, ^entertain- 
■ecessful by the part 
he playlet, "Too Much 
pte was a pet dog be
lt Beta Kemp, niece of. 
pmp, who detested ev- 
poked like a dog. Miss 
Miss Reta Kemp, de- 
Icomment as does Mrs. 
[took the part of Miss 
I Miss Rae Farrell as 
bister of Reta Kemp, 
Ition admirably. Mrs. 
In as Mrs. Griffin, sis- 
Irtha Kemp, and Miss 
[to Miss Bertha Kemp, 
Ir parts above crltic- 
[Woodley as Miss Nan- 
In of Miss Reta Kemp. 
sent on the natural 
I she played her part.

an all-star cast that 
le playlet. Two other 
|rs concluded the pro- 
Bing a chorus of seven 
pd gentleman, attired 
Btumes, and singing 
pd the other being a 
lys of Heaven,” sung 
alton and Belleville’s 

singer, Mr. James 
Ichness of Mr. Booth’s 
heard in “The Floral 

I was rendered in fin- 
piss W. Pearce and 
Bhtmyer as pianists 
celled. The entire 
ks one of rich merits 
ft was missed by those 
unfortunate as to be 
present.
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Mr. Thomas Goottifell returned was in town this weefc. 
frop Bass Lake yesterday. Mr. James Fraser eon of Mr. Robt

Mrs. Jack Sherrie Wellington, was 
in town Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. T- A. O’Rourke were 
in Belleville yesterday.

Miss Harold of BeltevMe was In 
town visiting her aunt Mrs. Owen 
Fortune.

Mrs.' Kennedy,^Toronto arrived In 
town to-day, is the guest of Mrs. T.
F. Rixon. '

Mr. McCutcheon tot the Molson’s 
Bank staff, has been transferred to 
Harrow, Ont.

Mr. Wm. Houston of the Globe 
staff, Toronto, Is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Alfred Crews.

Mrs. Stephen Young entertained 
a number of friends at Auction 
Bridge on Tues., afternoon.

Mrs. Albro Sprague is expected 
home on Saturday after a fortnight’s 
visit with some of her relatives in 
Toronto.

A Yet 31 1i 11. 1919. m* =&1NmsnhC
. -

80TH BATTALION 
ITS FIRST

WacKnlght, also from Ireland.
about thirty- 
union was 
children, dll 

him except one. 
of He also leaves eleven grand children 

great-grand-children, 
ia He was toarried to his widow, who 

survive him, Sarah Jane Bawden, 
about thirty-four years ago. Deceased 
resided on the farm whère he died 
for twenty-four years—Napsfoee Ex
press. W

who predeceased him 
six years ago. Their 
blessed with twelve 
of whom survive

i
Fraser, Trenton, has been transfer
red to Montreal by the bank of
ficials. \

Mrs. Zinkan, and children,
Wainwright Alberta, daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. McClung, 
expected home on an extended 
next month, jg 

Mr. G. W.

II
i

and threeof
i
5

Soldiers Who Covered Themselves With Story 
at Hotel Quinte Around Festive 
■d ol the Battalion—Concert 

el the Old 8«th.

visit El
t
aÇrownridge and Mr 

Shea, of Montreal, members of the 
Adanac

F iFilm Company are in 5
town.

Mrs. Hume, Mrs. B. Hornbosell 
and Miss Hume expect to leave for 
their home in blew York the first of 
next week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cox who have 
been spending their honeymoon in 
Scotland have arrived home having1 
landed at Halifax last week. Mr. 
Cox was offered

LATE GEO. WOODS.
By the i■9 » - ■ - i.

Entered into rest, 
of November, 1919, Mr. Geo.Woods, 
of Tamworth,

on the 25th day

to the formation of the $Qth,Jts de
parture and its going to France not 
as a unit and told how he 
pained that the 80th was broken up 
in England. He pointed out the re
cord pf service of the officers and 
men of the battalion. One hundred 
and forty-five had paid the supreme 
price, over three hundred had 
suffered wounds. CoL Ketcheson 
made reference to the:80th canteen 
fund which had reached $13,000. 
Of this amount $4,700 „had been 
brought back and was in the Stan
dard Bank, $4,006 of it having been 

whom they had not seen for about invested in victory bonds. This 
three years.
■' Yesterday
Quinte the reunion was held and 

m the commodious dlîtfhg hall at the 
hostelry was taxed' to Its ^capacity 
to seat the guests, the former sol
diers of the 80th. They went titt a 
somewhat different footing; for 
there was now no distinction of 
rank; some wdre service uniforms, 
others were dressed- * -the dress of 
civil life. Very, many , showed the 
signs of service, having been 
wounded in actiOif! All had given a 
hero’s service in whatever the for
tunes of Mars called them.

Since' the 80th Battalion left 
^Belleville l -X •after an illaess of 

many months. Mr. Woods was bom 
at Newburgh, 9th Dec. 1848, and was 
the eldest son of the late Stephen L. 
and Mary Woods. Later they moved 
to Roblin, where his earlier days were 
spent, when - In 1882

m .... _____, —____ ^ ..•.a4w,-.thb since K
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ayres of Ottawa, Mr. McGregor Ÿonng barrister of lived. He was. . a man of sterling

are spending a week in town the Toronto spent a couple of days in worth, a quiet and «tiring natto-e
guests of Mrs. d. L. Johnston. town this weetp. , - but one respected and honored by

-Mr- c- L- Johnston wishes to Mr. Harry McCutcheon junior all Who knew him. He served many
thank all his customers for their clerk of the Molson’s Bank here years in the Municipal and County
kind patronage during his business, has been moved to the Molson’s Councils, and as trustee and member
here’ Bank-at Harrow, and left for the lat of the Quarterly Board of the Meth-

Stephens of Kent ter place last week. odist church, where the funeral
fund was for the benefit of needy Bridge, spent the week end as the Mr. J. D. Evans Ç. E„ resident en- services were held on Thursday,
widows and orphans of 80th sol- visitor of Mr. and Mrs. :W_ Be gineer tot the C. N. R., returned from November 27th. He leaves to mourn
diers and of ex-service men. Crowe. Toronto yesterday where he was the loss of a kind And ftiving father

Capt. A. D. Harper pointed out Mrs. J. K. Fraser is entertaining invited to the banquet to the C. X. Mrs. Hugh EHloft.’oV Tamworth;
the battalion’s debt to Cqls Ketche- a number of friends at Bridge parties R., officials and employees tendered Stuart A., of Hamilton; and Mrs. H
son and bis care of the men and of Thursday and Friday after- by Mr. D. B. Hanna President of E. Martin, Raymore, Sask and 
the fund. ' x nooas- the C.N.R. brothers Thomad, Pidtonf Stuart B

On behalf of the 86tK battalion Mr. C. L. Harris Supt, and Mr. R. Miss Bennie of Picton formerly of Pleasant Valley. Sask. ; Alpine of’
band, Lieut. H. A, Stares, the band- B. Jennings, Divisional Engineer of Weyburn Sask., iB now one of (he Napanee; and Carletofi, ’ of Roblin.
matoter, presented Col. Ketcheson the C. N; R., were In town on1 Sutcliffe staff. Napanee Express
with a suitably engraved gold Tuesday. Mrs. Delaney Murphy street, and
mounted cane. The former ,O.C. Miss L. Horricks, Lancashire, son Robert, left last week for Tor- AGED RESIDENT DÈAD
was deeply affected by this token Eng,,. and ^Mrs. G. Smith; Toronto; onto, where they will 'reside Their ------
and feelingly expressed his apprécia- are the guests of Mr. and Mrs1. Kay, home is now occupied bv V A Sta- Anotber ot the yearly settlers of
Hon. x - Spring St. - tia, of The Advocate — Trenton “ar™ora townsMp passed away last

- The banquet broke up with the Miss Mona Kinsell*, daughter of< Courier ft Advocate Sunday in the person of Mrs. Mar-
singing of the national anthem. Mr. T. D. Klnsella, wh#»hs been in Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gillespie have ***** Sh8n“on’ Deceased was eighty

Last evening the 80th band under Hospital of University of Pennsyl- returned to Madoc frbm. 1,1 8,x years ot a«e-’ Her maiden name
Among those who accepted invita- Lt. Stares was again heard in Belle- vania, Phila., for the last four years Scotland and are «ooklmt finf after WM Margaret Lenn6n she had

tions were the . following: H. F. ville. Since returning most^oj the has. graduated with honors and re- their Iona holldav 8 * spént Practically all her life in this
KetchesonV E. G. Porter, K.C., M.P., members of the 80th band have eelved the gold medal. ■ « - V, . ' ' " ' section where she was highly esteem
John Elliott, R. TafoMBlu, Mr. made their home In Hamilton and Prof. Sraidt has just received a PLEASANT view ed. Her husband predeceased her
Field, T. Ketcheson, Çol. H. R. Wil- now form the 91st HlgfcOanders’ letter from his nephew, Rev Father . many Y«*w ago. One son, Edward
son, Major CopjE, Captain McFee, band of thàt city. The last bandsman Alphonse Bear, announcing the The WM.S. of Stone Church held shannon "ho resides In the West,
Captain McManus;- IBt.^Col. Roscoe Of the 80th returned only two sad news of the depth pf his t^o a Conundrum Tta at the home of the and two daùgÜtfors
Vanderwater, D.S.O., Major R. D. weeks ago Lient. Stares lpst night aunts, his uncle and sister. It is the President, Mrs. Lloyd. There was a homestead, survive, her.
Ponton Lieut D Ketcheson, M.C., told the big crowd in Griffin’s f,r8t letter he has received in five >arge turnout although the weather The funeral took place
Lieut. W. H. F., Ketcheson, Lt. P. theatre^ the pleasure the men felt to years. was very unfavorable. A nice sum serylce being conducted in the R. C.
Wills Capt. B.L. Hyman,.Lieut. A. e ack in Bellevijje. The men had Mrs:' Wat Màtthews, Mrs. Mç- was realized from the tea, which church after whhyh the remains
L. Johnson M.C Dr. Bonnette, ^^.forward to the rminipp with :cien* Mfo. Breath, and Mr». Rlxoh «»«««» much merrimek for htoth were interred in B. CE cemetery.

S ;’,"t t7 b*““.» «.c 'Jzzzzsjz • *0® AMress
A- Stares, Lt.-Cpl. -H. H. Alger, Pte, ™en went to the front. The officers Mra H Ï ^ttlLw^'„ with Ms zither ànd modth. organ.
F. Crabtree, Corporal A. T. Dunlop,, °f the 80th ^battalion and and ier si8te Vrinrie^of Mrs’ w- Phillips is visiting her
Pte. O. T>, Sculthorpe, Pte. G; Hutehi the band had covered . themselves ' Priagle '®* jather and brother down east
son, Pte. R. Johnston, Pte- M. ^ g,ory- ^ool Slares expfessed “i^),18p®p^a te^aay» this, week Mr ias returned
Dine, Pte. F. H. Dine, Lieut. C. H. to Co1' Ketcheson the band’s ap- Klntr J^*8' 'W" ®' M&tthew8, home from Kingston.
Brook, M.C., M.M., Pte. T. B. Cart- Predation of his service and,ïriend- KI“S Btreet’ • ‘ •i> Miss Edna - Mitts has returned
wright, Pte. J. B. Angaove, Sergt.- shlp Mr. James MacKeage of Toronto, hon,e after“ wei wftt her sS
Major H. . Franklin, Pte.-, G. O. Gol Ketcheson and the officers BPe™t the-weekend in toVn. Mr6; J. Detlor.
Mallery, Pte.J, M. Carl, Pte. T. °ccupfed bMes at the. theatre and Miss. Nora . Groffts is visiting M',B8eg Norjna and i&eltlIa u &
Murrey, Corpl. T. G. Harding, Pte. f°>*mer 80th men were the guests frl®°d8 ’n °et^oiL. are spending a few weeks visiting
J. W. Connor, Corpl. W. At Wilson, the .Colonel. i,„ , M B. Mornson, and Mrs. A. in Plcton and viclBity.
Pte. R. M. Connor, Pte.;,. J., Lodds, Lieut. Stares and his musicians Abbott, of Belleville, attended a Mr. and Mrs. S. Pope spent Thurs- 
Pte. T. E. Bailey, Pte, H: Poppleton, glven a hearty welcome home. ^ given by Mrs. W. A. Bleecker dBy in Thuriow with their daughter,
Pte. B. Bertram, Capt, Tbtos. E. Every member was roqmjly applaud- on Thurs., afternoon. Mrs -Tweedy
Hyland, Pte. W. Disley, Pte. B. ^ ^ , «‘u* a"d L°Ck' ' Mr. T. Lyons has moved from the
Hickley, Pte. D. Montgomery, Pte. The 80th (or 91st) band was tn its hart, of Brighton, were the guests fourth line
H. A. Fink, Pte. H.Æ. Cheeseman; bld'tlm® *rim as 8 muslcal organisa- of Mrs. William A. Bleecker last Mrs. j. smith has sold her home
Pte. I. Irwin, Pte. BrawhvPte. J. F. tlon’ The program was one, which week. to Mr Whaley
Longhead. Pte, G. Earle, Pte G. gave. ,fulIi opportunity t9.,u .the Mr. H. F. Whittier was in Toron- Mr. Haslip, sr., is on the sick Hst
Ketcheson, Pte. A. Mjinniga, Pte. A. ™aslcians ^ display their brilliance, to this week on business. His Wedding bells are ringing for this
Rosebush, Sergt. G. Rodford, Sergt. Volume’ Precision, clearness and daughter Miss Derris, who has been week.
J. E. Enright, Pte. A. Fielding, Pte. f,erf“t balance were displayed by visiting , in New York for the Our school teacher is busy pre- 
A. M. Johnson, Pte. A. C. Thrasher, tbe band and tbe various sections past few weeks returned home with paring the children for a Christmas
Pte. S. J. Price, Pte. J. H. Mayes,, shdwed a true appreciation of the him. tree Dec. 24th.
Pte. J, H.. Phillips, Pte. L. S.- Virr vaIues of their Parts. The Rrogram 
and Pte. W, J. Weaver. There were waa as follows: 
quite a number of other soldiers Marcb’ “01d Comrades,” Teike. 
who came in for the reunion/ besides Overture, “William Tell,” Ross- 
the 91st band (the old 80th)* which 
is 50 strong.

The Quinte kitchen’s 
vice was put before the assembly 
and tlie soldiers enjoyed the viands 
set before them in the Quinte’s best 
style.

Ex-Mayor H, Freeman Ketcheson 
occupied the thaif, welcoming the 
ex-service Inen to BeUeville,- some of 
whom were in the city for the first 
time..since .they went overseas. Mr.
E. Guss Porter, M.P.,: spoke at some 
length, telling the mem that their 
service had been fallowed with the 
keenest and most sympathetic in
terest by the people of Belleville and 
Hastings county, where the unit had 
grown into a battalion from its 
small beginning. The achievements 
of the( officers and men in France 
and Flanders were ' recalled with 
the greatest . pride and were just 
what the people had anticipated 
they would perform when duty call
ed them into the line Mr. Porter 
referred to tbe nation’s appreciation 
of the service of her heroes and 
said he believed they would accept 
what the country thought could be 
given in gratuities.

When Col. Ketcheeon, the former 
O.C. of the 80th arose, a deafening 
din of applause resounded through 
the banquet hall. As commanding of
ficer, Col. Ketcheson has had gnd 

civilian, he retains the 
esteem of hie comrades in the. old 
Wlr days. Cel, Ketcheson referred

in Apr!}, 1916, it has 
passed through many vicissitudes in

WmÿÿÊàwas

the fortunes of War, but although 
the unit was broken up and sent 
across to the battle Hue, the spirit 
of the 80th remained unchanged. 
So it was no wonder that when Lt.- 
Col. W\ G. Ketcheson, the’1 former 
commanding officer, decided' to hold 
a reunion in Belleville, the ex-ser-

. ... ... a g00d position In 
Scotland but his heart was, in Cana- he moved toda.

o

vice men, who had trained in Belle
ville, gladly responded to the call 
to meet their old -comrades, some of IMrs. J. A.

-

afternoon St THotel
Above ia shown the new, made-in-Canada 'Overland 4. It 

is being manuactured at Toronto by WiUys-Overiand Limited, 
who announce that production on a quantity basis has now 
been reached.

The chassis is. illustrated along with the finished touring 
car model because of its radical departure In spring suspen
sion. It will be seen from the drawing that the “springbase” ex
ceeds the wheelbase by 30 inches. This exclusive “three-point” 
principle is the basis of the manufacturers’ claim that 
springs of Overland 4 give it à riding comfort hitherto net 
realized in a light car of the' economical short wheelbase.

Willys-Oyerland Limited claim that this new Spring Sus
pension has been subjected to the most rigorous, mechanical, 
laboratory, and road tests that engineers have eVertodeviaed in
cluding 260,000 milee of road testing. The hill-ellmbfsg 
Mexico^6 WaS taken in HeU Canron, near Albuquerque, New

The St. Charles Motor Co^ 343 Front Street are Agents for 
Overland Cars ia this district :

The St.^Charles Motor Co. have spetial ‘ departments for 
repainting cats and repairing and re-covering tops of all 
kinds. They also make a specially of carriage and wagon ré 
pairing.

the

The Geeets . -j>

the

Aon Tuesday
least occasionally, and we hope you was respofided In a splendid Mason- 
will grasp every opportunity of see- ic addres by District Deputy Sy

mons. Theret was -also a ferlef re
sponse from Fast District; - Deputy 
Stafford!» who sang that song with

ing us a* often as possible.
We afck you to accept these gifts 

as a token'1 of love and the esteem, 
and wto hope theyL -wfU-sofoethne eeuw 
re, to recall pleasant memories of 
the happy days spent together in As 
phodel. In saying good bye you leave 
■us, with the earnest prayer, that 
your future will be ‘tone of health, 

On Friday evening last, November happiness and prosperity, and that 
28th, the friends and neighbors of you may all be spared for many 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Beavis and years to come. 1 
family, of Asphodel, assembled at 
their home to bid them a sad and 
reluctant farewell, and Ho spend a 
social time. In thlb they succeeded 
admirably, and in a' very short time 
e-V was merriment. Mr John Fitz- 
Patrick acted as the"chairman, and
in a few well chosen remarks, spoke behalf of his wife and children, and 
of the excellent qualities, possessed, stated that he would certainly 

"by Mr. and Mrs., G. Beavis . who were 
about to

> ViV ■

Hre—apprehHng r seritiment - -WSen 
There’s tori at Home.”

toast to "Canada" met with a 
response that kindled a patriotic 
glow in all fortunate, enough to hear 
it from district chaplain, Rev. Dr. 
Scott. The speaker drew a vivid pic
ture of our immense heritage and 
conveyed in a few sentences an im
pression of our illimitable physical 
resources, the possible development 
of -which has scarcely begun. • He 
closed, with «some ], illuminating 
thoughts about directing, the true 
power of the nation., Its manhood, 
along lines of right and truth.

The toast M ' "The Visitors” 
brought ' happy responses from Past 
Masters Stinson of Wellington, 
Drummond of Lake Lodge and Dr. 
McQuade of Trenton.

The final toast to “Consecon 
Lodge” was proposed by the District 
Deputy and was replied to in fitting 
terms by the toastmaster and P. M„ 
Cox,

-

The

Signed on behalf ot your many 
friends. : ■ i'

-. Tim Walsh \ 
Fred English 
John FttzPatrick
John Davidson

Mr. Beavis replied feelingly on

Iem
brace every opportunity of visiting 

move to . uCoIborne. Other his good friends :and neighbors in 
speeches were made by1 -Fred English Asphodel.—Hastings Star.
Tim Walsh, John Davidson and oth 
ers, and jongs,. recitations were very 
much appreciated by the large 
ber of seventy or more1 friends pre
sent, the program closed - by singing 
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” 
excellent supper was provided 
the ladies and was well served, and 
all did. justice to. the good things 
prepared. The address w-as composed
and reafi by Mrs. Tim Walsh and , . ...
tha oiftc . „ . - Last night the Ancient Free andthe gifts, which consisted of a beau . . , -, . _tif„, ,„n„, , ,, , Accepted Masons of Consecon lodge

W4 T l “Î extended a formal welcome to Dis- 
l^ket^St etHMrS"Bri8>8( tric‘ Deiùftÿ- Grand Master Charles

cute little signet ring with initials ®,T" ' J J00**’ ° ® l
to little Miss Margaret, and to the “ was a mght of profit and
two little boys, Gtorald and Eric, anJoyment t0 tbe large number tak- 
beautiful Bilk-. poplin neck scarfs. **" ^*ar 
These were presented by Mrs. \ F.
English, Mr. J. Davidson and Mas
ter Laurence Doherty, a little school 
friend. It was the wee sma’ hours of 
the morning when all dispersed, de
lighted with the very pleasant time, 
atop only sorry that they would not 
soon have the

- ■ iat 1

Consecon Masons
Had Gala Night

num

“Auld Lang Syne” closed a mem
orable night in th^ .annals of Con
secon lodge.

An
by D. D. G. M, Symons and District 

Chaplain, Dr. Scott Visit 
Consecon Lodge

v »d'
Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, of Kent 

Bridge spent the week - end 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Crowe.

Miss Sarah* Wright, of Hillier 
spent a few days in town last 
week.

Miss Agnes Kirk spent a few days 
in Hillier the guest of Mrs. Lyle Lea 
vens. • -

--------Obituary Few Changes in 
Market Prices

nic.
“Nearer My God to Theê.” 
Waltzes. “Langage dé -Fleurs,” 

Roberts; “Humoreske.”
Schubert’s “Unfinished Symphony,” 

Allegro Mqderato, B. Minor.
“Miserere” from “II Trovatore.” 

Verdi.
Chu Chin Chow,” selection, Nor-

LATE ROBERT McCRACKEN.
finest ser-

On Friday morning last, about 
eight o’clock, death claimed another 
of the old and respected residents of 
Lennox in the perstoh Of Mr. Robert 
McCracken, w"ho passed peacefully 
away to his eternal at his - home a 
couple of miles north east of Roblin. 
Deceased had been an 
the past several

Poultry, Butter and Eggs are 
Steady Today.

Mrs. G. J. Young entertained to 
Bridge on Tiieé., afternoon.

Mrs. J. K.
,fe. Eggs fluctuated <today a little ’ 

more than a week ago. Although 
some asked $1.00 at 
this, morning, the main offerings 
were at 85c and 90c per dozen. But
ter was a little steadier at 60c to 
‘63c and 65c per pound. Chickens 
showed a tendency to former prices, 
selling at $1.75 to $2.75 per pair. 
Ducks brought $1.76 each and geese 
$2.75 to $3.00 each.
Hay is slightly easier ft priqe, $21 

to $22 per ton by the load. Apples 
bring $ir50 to $2.00 per bushel; 
potatoes $2.25 to $2.50 per bag. 
Grains are unchanged and likewise 
meats. - 7

The outer market this morning 
was quite small, but the. inside mar
ket wax fairly brisk.

In addition to large representa
tion of the local members there 
were visiting delegations from Belle
ville, Trenton, Wellington, and Am- 
ella|Bburg an^ intervening points.

The officers of Consecon exempli
fied the work of thp first degree in 
Masonry before the district deputy, 

-who highly complimented the de
gree team upon the" proficiency anfi 
accuracy of their work. \

The team consisted of John Ma- 
Donald, W.M., Murney Jonhston, 1. 
P.M., E. P. Cox, S.W., Roy Taylor,’ 
J-W., Fred Ward, Sec., Charles 
Carter, S.D., Jno Johnston, J.D., Wm 
CJiase, S.S., RusseU SfcCurdy J.S., 
Harry Case, I.G., Wm. Howe, 6.0. J 
j. Mois-lson, Chap.

" Following the lodge work the 
brethren sat do%n to à feast, whose 
bounty and superb quality, excited 
.the appetites as well as the admir
ing compliments of the visitors. Oy
sters, roast chicken, chicken pie, 

and an innumerable variety of/ pies

Fraser received to-day 
and will also receive agjain to-mor
row afternoon.

ton.
Grand Fantasia, “Albion.” 
Mr. Harold Gumming, W.O.,

the marketinvalid for
years, and for a■I . ■■■mpBIHffiffiiHBHIplay-

ed two cornet solos, “O Dry Those 
Tears” by Teresa del Riego and “A 
Perfect Day.” These numbers were 
rendered with great clearness by the 
artist. Mr. t>ed W. Sprague sang]Wel?
“Marching,” by Trotere and re- W6®k' T -
sponded with an encore “Dear Old Mr Karl Simmons- Q^..Montreal,
Pal of Mine.” Mr. Harold Barrett drUggist 18 the gne8t Of Ma brother
sang "On the Road to Mandalay” Mr’ Ed’ A‘ SImmons-
as an encore. Both local artists Mr" Gladstone Campbell, Queen’s 
made decided hits. Mr. John Long- Unlversity> Kingston, spent the week 
head gave a little entertainment end in town with his Parents, Mr. 
all by himself. First lie played “The and Mrs’ W- A' Bleecker. •
Palms” oh the trombone, then Mr. Hugh O’Rourke was a Toron- 
with band accompaniment whistled t0 'ds*tor tb*8 week. • .
“The Mocking Bird.” Still again Mrs- Ged- A. White was'in Toron- 
encored, he gave fine imitatioBs of to tbls to hear and see Admir- 
birds and so forth. 7 V ai Lord Jeilicoe who is mgklng^vj g

The audience, was most enthusi- tour °* Canada, 
as tic in its apprechrtioh.

Miss B. Watson trimmer, Miss 
Sansom left Monday for 
home.

Mrs. Hazelton and two daughters 
in Bellévllle one day this

considerable time had been confi
ned to his bed where he was care
fully taken care of and his every 
want administered to by his widow, 
who surives him.

her

pleasure of repea7He was aged 
eighty-three years and six months. 
The jfuaqral took place from his late 
residengp on Sunday at one o’clock 
and was largely attended. The ser
vices were conducted in the Holiness 
Movement church at Roblin by the 
Rev. E. Wilson. Besides his widow 
tÇe. surviving mourners are Messrs. 
Archibald and Hark, Of Roblin, Rev. 
Wilson, of Madoc, Albert, of Toronto, 
James of Oakland.Cal., and Misses 
Martha, Beil and Mrs. Frank ^Leonard 
of Gladwin, Mich., and Mrs. Edward 
Doidge, of Selby ; and Hugh, of Glen- 
wale. Mr. McCracken was y^oim in 
Ireland and when about fetor Years 
old moved to Scotland 
resided until he was about seventeen, 
years of age when be came io this

ting it.

ADDRESS.

Dear Friends:—
We have gathered here this eve

ning to hid you a sad-and reluctant 
farewell. We cannot permit yon to 
depart from our midst without giv
ing expression to feelings of regret; 
at this severance of ties that have 
bound us so intimately together. 
Since the announcement of your de
cision to seek another^ home, exprès 
sions of sorrow heard on
every side, but none bayé reason to 
feel your departure, more keenly, 

where he than your neighbors, whose prive- 
lege it has -. been to associate with 
you, your wife and children. To- 

Ktngston might, sad echoes around opr hearts 
Township where he * resided for a ara stealing, but we cherish the
considerable period, after which he thought that you are not aotna srt 

school moved to Camden. His first Wife was far away that we cannot see you at

jjj

Cheapest of All Oils.-—Consider
ing the curative qualities of Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric OU it is the cheap
est of all preparations offered to the 

... _ . - ... „ .... PUL. pehHc. It is to be found ft every
and cakes caused the guests to dine drug store in Canada from coast to 
on to repletion. coast and all country merchants

W. M- MacDonald then assumed keep it for sale. So, being easily 
the role of toastmaster and did his curable and extremely modéra 
part with characteristic good humor price, no one should be without a 

The toast to the “Grand Lodge” bottle of it. <

Mr. Clarence Taylor, Toronto Uni 
versity, Toronto, spent the 
end in town with 
and Mré. W. C. Taylor. 7 •

Mrs. W. A. Fraser who has been 
has return-

his parents Mr.

Mr. Robert Fraser was in Belle
ville yesterday.

Miss Jean Fraser was ft Toronto 
over the week end.

visiting in Toronto
ed heme. country and settled innow as

Mr. S. B, Coon architect in charge
Of the new;

‘mm

6 /

That 
Scarce

[KN, FINE WOOLS, 
5 LINEN GOODS 
pY TOWELS,

18ES, TRAY CLOTHS' 

88 ft DRESER 
SCARFS

any of these goods 
fise you to buy now, 
til on hand that we 
Ihe Holiday Trade.

SULMAN

w

Tiose$1.00 
iz. Eggs
SHELL

iWDER
EGG PROIMTpTO- 

or large.

Bishop & Sod

I FISHER 
r to W. H. Hud
son)
Insurance Ag- 

ter of Marriage. 
Licensed Auc- 

larm sales a speé 
srms reasonable." 
Campbell St.,..* 

hone 168. 
ice phone 1110.
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highness mad* good with America, just as he 
81» with Canada. •. ■« ,

THE TUBE PROBLEM :

THE YVEEKU ONTARIO, worker in a more advantageous position than 
he had six years ago. But few would quarrel 
with the government’s decision to make: the 
miner as well off now as then. And, as Mr. 
Garfield, points out, even lacking the Increase 
of 14 per cent, he is better off than the general 
run of workers, who have tost considerably in 
•the ratio of advanced wages to advanced prices 

As for the operators, they are not to be 
allowed to charge more at present for the coal. 
That phrase “at present” will not be liked if it 
suggests * permit for a boost later bn. The

ed her behavior throughout the war. By the 
conditions of the peace pact signed at Paris 
Bulgaria -must pay an indemnity of 
$460,000,000, surrender to Greece all of Thrace,

„ return territory taken from Serbia, and is or- Turkey s now the only nation officially dered to reduce ltg anüy to 20(000. J addltl
at war with the British Empire. This not be- the Bulgare are denIed a ^dor to the Aege-
cause the Turk is holding out for better terms. an and mugt turn over to an allied commission
Turkey today is completely at the mercy of for trlal all officials, military or civilian,
the Allies and must submit to any conditions, chareed with atrocities .................
but the future status of Iki Ottoman in Emwe( ' Thu, end, Bulgaria', splendid dream to b, ÏK
must be clearly defined, settled once for all, if the king pin of the Balkans, a “Germany of the his following in the Legislature in 
there is to be any assurance of peace in • the Near East.” In order to reach the pinnacle tact and resents attempts of the 

of the Internal Revenue Bureau at Washington Balkans and the Eastern-Mediterranean. It is Ferdinand and his advisers lined up with the Drury Government to gam** 
shows that the coal mines east and west have this difficult problem whch is delaying rati- Hun. German gold and promises apparently the..Llberfa'8, In this
made “fabulous profits” in the last three years, hcation. The main issue isr of course, as to opened a short and spectacular path to a glori- ership has boon Mentioned6 it** , 
ranging all the way from 16 to 8Q0 per cent on whether the Turk shall be ousted frm Europe, ous position. They cast aside decency and rumored that Nelson Parliament, 
invested capital and averaging around 100 per Rumania, Serbia, Greece and Bulgaria haVe a I- honor, in order to gratify ambition. The Bui- Pr,n<*^ Edward county’s repreeenta- 
cent. Yet Mr. Penna moans that the 14 per cent ready declared officially that they cannot con-Parian turned against his kinsmen, the Rus- tIvB’ has been a8ked to act 68 speak" 
raise will turn the profit of Indiana mines into sider the Balkan queston settled until the Turk sian, and threw in with his ages-old enemy and ^t^r^Dro* i^not^rtf1
a loss, Mr. Garfield replies that they will have is removed to the other side of the Bosphorus, persecutor, the Turk, purely for material gain, outside his owl ranks.^in^ceepting

The selection of Mr. Nelson Parliament, to close up then, or run at a loss. But the real Turkey on the other hand clings to the little Sofia had no quarrel with the Allied Govern- toe Liberal nomination
mpp for the speakership of the Ontario leg- answer to such plaints is the*nationalization of striP' she holds in Europe, principally because ments, in fact was on the best of terms with montha before the election, Mr. Par-

bv the Drury Government comes as a the mines, so that the less profitable production of religious sentiment, and therein lies a great them, but it believed that by striking a bar- !'a™®°tatathepd his po8ltion V8ry clear"
merited recognition to one who has shown can be kept up by help of the bonanzas. - danger. To see holy Constantinople turned ov- gain with the Central Powers it could grasp ed it thoroughT^nderstoof thlfhe 
himself to be a friend of agriculture and fair- / The American government is playing the,®1" to the Christian would constitute the crown- the dominating power and influence in the should be at liberty to support the

• d d to supporter and opponent alike. game fairly and wisely with miner, operator iaS insult and debasement to the Turk from Balkans, making vassals of its neighbors. farmers’ platform in the house
m111 Mr Parliament has growh by experience. and consumer. It is to be hoped that thej Sultan to street beggar. The immediate effect Bulgaria’s course, too, during the war, 8hould he be elected. The conven
ue has risen -to every occasion and met every machinery now being arranged will prevent miS«- mean bloody insurrections throughout was of the vilest. Even while neutral she was XHdWithout Tdissmtiïg
exnected demand since he entered public life. strikes in future by continuous adjust- the entire east. The torch oflthe Jehad sweep- striking at Serbia’s back, and her treatment of voice. And there' was no misunder-
Tbl cneakershin will Drove no exception. Mr.iment of difficulties and demands. ing-through India, Persia, Palestine* Egypt, the Serbs when she had them in her power winding his position during the ei-
T>avii!ment's natural tact and good judgment ===== lAfghanistan‘and Beluehistan would bring a is a story of ferocity that has never been ectipn campaign, it Mr. Parliament

ill mnkP him one of the most efficient arid AMERICA AND THE PRINCE period of massacre in which millions would equalled, save in Moslem massacre of Armen- ^ been requested by the n«w ad-
."to h,™,,dtoVomeerLe toe prortn- A* mlgkt have ** especed, n„„ toat ^

cial legislature has had. _ the Prince of Wales has departed, the question 2*?? shaken. Armenia, too, must be looked !dld s0™e of her alhes- with the object of short- win expect him to acc ■
It is difficult, at this distance, to under- is being asked in some quarters as to what f whatever arrangement’is made. The emng the campaigned inspiring terror, but quest and give the Government and 

stand the somewhat ill-natured reference to was behind the Canadian tour of the heir to been asked to accept the “ exterminate a people that she
to, speakership In toe m»nUe„= last toe throne. W„ toe whole »usl„e» mere!,, "‘âhnHe^ “«”>• »*-*• - .. ^ ‘ i
Saturday by the Liberal leader. He asks,— I move in empire politics? Was the purpose of sqaabbling Senate makes acceptance remote if fu ** realization of her desires. .

“L if fair to bargain secretly with an|prince Edward’s visit to demonstrate just how DOt lmprobable- A firm hand will have to be Before the war, Bulgaria, at least to the ^ Province S^on sïSdàl 
elected Liberal mnember for his appointment ; Canadians feel towards royalty? Whether or f t^h B°meb^y m order 45 , Pavent ^e p^ pto apneared to^eTMdti^tiTanfl tin nlght one>f.th»’ worst storms in its

JU■&&,er:;,r“zSK wwæ:5*.*2»TetStrrMtosApszrzr.r 

prartice. toms ■ .Ju^CnMh,™ t »—■* - ««h, tmrrtng £ N„ ^ ~

in the British House of Commons it quite fre- visit to the United States he was treated with , „„„ — =ut What are we to »y when weqàently happens that the speaker is of the po- the greatest cordiality. The American press , THE BALTIC ADVENTURE t t Tl T ^ °f A,bert
litical party opposite to the onetin power. mirrors this feeling splendidly; the great New many^mad^ltfc^ad^t8 BerMn’ GeF" lure Today Bulgaria is broken mSeriaHy tronomeT o?some notl^Mn Sorter

The speakership lb a sort of judicial post- York dailies-wwith the exception of the anti- . fh ® , tb" adventure has collapsed ^ 8tands outside the good will and resnect of predictB unprecedented storms ar-
tibn and the dccupant is supposed to be free British ttearst * newspapers—publishes hand- ® - ,^™y in *be Baltic Provinces, the size^ neighbors She has gone down in the °und tbe 17th of D®dember and ex-
from partisan bias. some tributes to the prince. The New York aCtiVtty 0f whIch ^ the Allied Govern- ? t Ï plainB the ai‘uation from an astron-

Mr. Parliament will not need to comprom- Herald was especially happy in its reference to rapidly disappearing. galn richeg and Pqwei»Hlstory holds few such ""‘•TbVpiZnTiVthtir'OTMts wmtmg
ise either hid honpr or his IAber»lism by ac- the prince. This is given ip part as follows; | ^ nucl^M ’a^w^^mThT5111*îi^ïi'66 vMd picturos of the heavy chastisement that to,great «ciipaMabout tçe ,un. They
cepting it. ‘ It is foolish for any one to talk of the1 ® a pew and mWy to iwIabI, Z are itokéd $o„ tSe »un, and to each

Mr. Dewart’e suggestion of secret bargain- Prince of Wales as a “nice boy." Hew York ZZ® 1& dteorder,y re"i . ' '
inc is not well founded. Mr. Drury stated tn knows better than that by this time__at the , eat’ lacktng m food stuffs and equipment and ------ ra7 T6 ® bompelUng forces
a published intetriew at the time the cabinet close of two days’ close observation. He is a ï^tts^and'\hhT th® f<>rCeS °f 916 tr G®rmaily is lmpudently deflan and if the °d
was being formed that he expected Mr. Par- man, thinks like a man, speaks like à man, , . tbuanians. Another German col- Entente powers, rather than run the risk tif “Whenever two planets wheel m-
liament to àcoebtltiie' speakership It is there- and acts tike a him. mat Is more, in speak- ’ whicp has 1)6611 operatihg in the vicinity offending Washington, refrain from forcing to rack position that they pun to- 
fore strange that Mr. Dewart should, throe ~ ^ he does hot repeat hhnself-a rare virtue Î!^ ^ CUt UP’ loàing three PompMance’ she wilJ ™ake a laughing-stock of
weeks later, talk about the secrecy of some- Enthusiastic and impressionable wo- 6,086 to theher conquerors and the peace conference. jt or in-op> Uo™ wiih'the 2
thing that had some time before been publish- men exclaim rapturously: “Isn’t he cute!" b . d^ warships took part. o o o o between them—their united puli
6d in a national newspaper. or “Isn*t he a dear!” But it is to be remem- ^tit ' 0118 grBnd &Tmy which von Der The deplorable rioting at Kitchener Mon- muses the sun’s gases to -expi

Mi- Parliament was elected as the nomi- ber®d that he is twenty-five, threë^ years old- ,.7* 1,038166 Vould never «ubmit to orders day night was rather a rough way of serving ~to lntp space in the wi
nee of thé Ubetol party In Prince mtmuê ind. ” WHUsm Pitt the Younger was gjn°V-S”’ 2 eMd‘ U 8Med *»“ .‘*"**f •“ » **■ “1 2LSTÏ SSSSS
should he he elected to the speakerahlp and ac- he Punier of England; thnt he !>«« ” P"vl,1«=e oocupled hy whlle It wasn't a method that Kitchener would 0, „„
oept that honor he will have done nothing had four years active service in the war — H straggling back to the Fa- have approved, it should put the quietus on on other planets as well.
In^^twItUlsnttltndetowarfstoeUh-t ££■ 2

Prince Edward Liberals knew- perfectly Q^7h_that-h® Is a tjrain6d °®icer of jN wUh th^breakin^down of^ Carl Emily Junck, the Chicago millionaire tour vVy grea“strm'ind^
well that Mr. Parliament was a member of the British navy; has put m more than a year in and iMs tiefr tolt at the nr ® ^ adV6B" importer, said at a sangerfest: “Only an incur- , “But’ Member 17. mu, no 
United Farmers, that he was receiving a university; speaks and writes three foreign ™^d ^ pre8ent moment aMe optlmist lfl£e m6y friend wLh White, T* ^ W‘VT
United Farmer support and that he had en- imates readiness for war. ” would re8prd Germany’g future as promising elude all “the Mightiest ptenetT. tho^ê
dorsed the U. F. platform. The Fanners’ plat- * < ™ „hlS Une’ Undoubtedly the failure of the Baltic haz- h<>pefuL 1 met Wa8h the other day wlth a w,th the moat powerful pa“- stx of
form is almost identical with that of the de.Geqrge Merediths Egoist ard has brouEht ^ f,iKflnnnjn, o c z big, raw gash in his-forehead. ‘What does that them—Mercury, Mars, Venus, Jup-
Liberal party though less comprehensive. 1 any one haddoubts as to where the lfo f G g . _ ° to ™fl'|gash mean, Washington?’ I asked. ‘What does ,ter; Sat“r'1 and Neptune—wui be in

Ab Th» nntprin awa it Mr riAwart’a mnni speeches of the Prince of Wales came from, e mans wh° counted on the embar- h 9, ^ , W h -, T conjunction; grouped togethér in theAs The Ontario sees it, Mr. Dewart «.mam- auestlon ^ 8ettled on Tliesd„v Thl rassment the affair might cause the Allies to grinned Wash. Why, Mr. Junck, lt g,.eatMt .league ot planet8, eyer
festo was both ill-natured and ill-timed ahd a neWf}9 eQ asked 7or hJs imnLsion J wring better ^ee terms from the Versailles meaDS l0°d luck> dat’8 What 11 means- 1 prayed known the ennal8 a*tro»omy.
piece of bad tactics that came /ery near to .. P, pe, , 8 ed tor 11,8 impressions, oonfèrence Rather than 68 de Lawd last night to gimme a good luck sign, Theywju be massed in the narrowmaking It a blunder of the first magnitude. lK«r,h« “d "f™* «> ,‘h« «««o'™- He and de fust fl=?dlB mawuln' when I opened dé « ■>« « « ». —.

^nt for a secretary ^nd dictated on the spot ” V ° a campaign it was ® T ^ , a? the sua.
a Vv^g message to New York. whiiÀ was ^Qught the Lntente nations would make some ’ ^ ^ 8 hoof ^Directly opposite, coming into op-
wZ TmSz TTnT btbe r**" % s?

'x:rr tt-fSti*?**** ^ -» » XTsrjt— ^“Just before the American tour began a the faIlure the United States to accept the y ' ‘ "Our earth is outside the league at
our visitor was made in one night a mem- peace treaty. In government and political ===== an angle ot nearlr 90 degrees—in
her of the Bar and a Bencher of the Middle 11 J® said there is great reojicing over LIFE ON MARS ^“"ôf the^rter1^”1
Temple. Describing his gown as camou- 4 6 American Senate’s action, although it is, j haye heard & learned DrotesSor ««v that trlcal disturbance. as it leaps into
flage, he made on that occasion perhaps the °. .. Uf?’ n0t openly expressed. There is a Marg ^ Uvina folks while another drifted actlvlty on what- to ua- be the 
only witty speech heard in that venerable dl8tmct kppe amongst all factions at the Ger- ser h il^ bi ar ’ ents Anî eastern horizon of the sun’s disc,
hall since the evening- when the late ToRenh:man eapRal that America’s refusal to ratify ^ f hailed his arguments »s jokes. And Such a close grouping of planets
H Choate took “honorary silk ” h|the pact wil1 time bring America into some ! ®y US8ed ar°Und and wrangled MBe a pair of has never been recorded before. The

"tt v , . B 17 sllk‘ j sort of an alliance with . , e locoeo cats, and they got tiieir wires all tangled whole solar system win be strangely
He has no delusion about the things .that “ an alUance with Germany against the d _ew __ -y/® .R, a “ S. out of balance.

have come to him ‘îh due course,” and has E,, ente nations. Thus Germany would be - . " “What will be the outcome? My
said that he prizes his war medals more than * V° ^ her revenge. Nobody who under- b .. . v tï &S SS’Î knowledee doee not perm,t me to

^ m.,sssasrTent tou iS wr -,Mr “",ro -
famous and select decoration for evening Gepniapy’ but Germans believe it quite possible at2i You mfv Mimh ^s void of toast on ^ us hope that Mr Portet has 
and state wear Jand w111 be.certain to openly and secretly ag-i9 . You ay cIlmb 4116 highest steeple with miscalculated the exact date and

It Is froin his grandmother the o,i~n gravate the present exasperating peace treaty a tele8Cope m hand> and you cannot tell if that the terrific disturbance which
Mother AlÏÏmdra t^L ^ F^wL ^ leituation. if America remains outride the P6°Ple 6,411 around OB Martian 1and. Thero’s occur on De-
his tendency to^ lodkv^y^ng^vento^ ** Nationâ i4 will not only impede the'7° eCTthly Way °f provlng “ ‘^habitants are Jiready^tnMtTlun flroe
she has the flguro of ^oiighl£lregUlStiX>n °f Eur°Pe’ WMch Is 86 necessary ^ “ the Ytolent 8torm which occurred

Yorker agree that thëre are few young . _____________ n j nrotest we’ll n»™, 1ûo_. , . p!ace 01 comparative safety when
statesmen who have not .teason to envy his — ’ P , ’ ,<^rn’ but this world the storm gives warning of its ap-
tact, his discretion, and his gift for saying' BULGARIA’S PUNISHMENT of ou™’ doggone4t, has inhabitants to bum; proach. it wiu be at least interest-
thrt rtiorh* tKirt, , yg „ , here they are, where Nature flung them on a lng to awalt the fateful day and see
the right thin^and above-ati, his sincerity.” Bulgaria is to pay heavily for the greed, prehistoric 'day, and our work is here among whether any "nuaual d‘«tarbanee

From the above it will be seen that his treachery, selsfihness and cruelty which mark- them, not a billion leagues away -Walt Mason ^aURe3tomêr0and ^ time-^0ah"
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THE COAL SITUATION
The settlement proposal ot the coaj ques

tion by the United States government will 
probably strike the general public as eminent
ly fair to all parties. In allowing the advance 
of 14 per cent in miners’ wages, Fuel Admin
istrator Garfield explains that he has “given 
the industry as a whole an average Increase 
commensurate with the increase in the cost of 
living,” and then “let that amount ot increase 
be apportioned in accordance with the wage 
bases that are. acceptable to the employers and 
employees.”

According to the figures of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics at Washington, the cost of 
living has risen 79.8 percent Since 1913 in the 
United States. The increase now necessary to 
bring the average wage of mine workers up to 
this point is 14 per cent There was a general 
impreslon among the public that miners were 
already- enjtiying' large wages, and certainly a 
great many of them are. But Mr. GarfieM’s 
figurps show some average increase necessary 
to put the miners where they were in 1913, and 
his suggestfon as just noted is that increase in 
wageÿ. tie apportioned according to local cir
cumstances of both operators and miners here 
and there.

Mining is a hard life and perhaps the av
erage wage should be such as to place the
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That the membi 
ot Trade are serio 
how to solve the p 
ville and that theti 
lems to be solved; 
the first member! 
held last evening 1 
discussing “What s

SZ3
kenzie Robertson a 
Riggs and resulted 
cussion of Bellevili 
3 and 4, of which 
and Mr. S. R. Bui 
men, will meet toi 

Betides this'help 
meeting served aa 
lng some ot the a 
who have lately o 
i. The meeting ws 
by Mr. Robertson 
Mr. W. Phillip SI 
Secretary. Mr. Sh| 
lined the function 

„ Board of Trade al 
answer to the qua 
the Board ot Trad 
wer to the quea 
Belleville need?” ! 
ed the various ela 
luted the well-ba] 
and wholesome 
phaslzed the need 
cording each sugg 
program could be 
the suggestions, ai 
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project in which hi 
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demand bills hers 
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Year will be herd 
Of commerce wilts 
investigation into] 
spiracy of certain 
and some Montrel 
Will be served inJ 
about one bund# 
of implication in 
fix a minimum pi 
bread to the coni 
Investigations haj 
for six weeks anq 
was first made tq 
a deputation of d 
•ed on the boad 
nothing in commd 

It is stated the] 
commerce finds ai 
before it guilty oj 
against them, thd 
will then cease te 
issue. The Attq 
Quebec will then 
take action age 
found quilty und 
of the Federal fl
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The funeral d 
Herchmer took pi 
noon from the 
Dundas St. Seri 
by Rev. Ven. Ai 
Interment took a 
chuter family pll 
tery.

The slx-year-o 
cis, ' miller, was 
in the Maple Le 
at Dresden.
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